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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

POSTAL ENQUIRY COMMITTEE, 1934-35. 

REPORT. 

CHAPTER. I. 

Introductory . 

. Our Committee was appointed under the orders contained in Reso
lution No. Es. A.-156133 (1), dated the 16th March 1934 of the Govern
ment of India in the Industries and Labour Department (Posts and 
Telegrapbs Branch) which is reproduced below ;-

II Several enquiries have been made in recent years into the working 
of the various branches of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department. In 1928, the Government of India appointed 
Mr. G. V. Bewoor, I.C.S., to suggest revisions of the formulre, 
genei'iinyTmown 3.s~iiii:etests ", designed to serve as guides 
in determining the strengths of staff to be employed in the 
various duties of the post office. In 1931, the Posts and 
Telegraphs Accounts . Enquiry' Committee overhauled the 
'~enr Ilf accounts and adjustments in force in the department. 
In the same year the Posts and Telegraphs Sub-Committee of 
the Retrenchment Adviso~mittee made recommendations 
for effecting imiiledfitteanaultimate reductions in the expen
diture of the Department, and it reviewed certain specific 
proposals for retrenchment; but it did not undertake a 
detailed investigation into the methods of work followed in the 
Dcpar~ment. In 1933, the Tel~aph _~~!abl~~!ll!!~~t En,9..~ry_ 
~mItte~ madE! a thorough investigatIon mto ~ triiffic 
organiZation of the Tell'graph Branch of the Departmcnt, an4 
ita report ~ now undcr the consideration of Government. 

2. The Governor GenE'ral in Council hal! had under consideration 
for !lome time the appointment of a Coinmittee to make 
enquiries into the working of the Postal Branch of the Depart" 
ment similar in nature to those made by the Telegraph Estab
lishment Enquiry Committee into the working of the Telegraph 
Branch. It is hoped that this enquiry will produce suggestions 
for ~provinlL.!he .. generl!t.~fPciency of the Postal Branch of 
the epartment, and' for a simplification of its. Jl)Jlthods of. 
.lYOl'lting; and that the Consequent reorganisation may also 
secure !urther e~~je.s .. 
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3. The Committee will consist of the following officers :
Mr. l\{ L. Pasricha, C.LE., 

Postmaster-General Chairman : 
Mr: Rang Beh~ri Lal, l\LA., 

Indian Audit and Accounts Service.. Member: 
Khan Sahibl\1. Sabihuddin, B.A., 

Bar.-at-T.Jaw, Superintendent of Post 
Offices Member : 

Rai Sahib J. N. Dar, B.A., 
Superintendent of Post Offices 

Mr. K. L. N. Iya, :J3.A., LL.B., 
Gazetted Postmaster 

Rao Sahib K. R. Bakhle, B.A., . 
Assistant Deputy Dire~tor-General 

Terms of Reference. 
........ ... 

4. 'fhe Committee will-

Member: 

Member: 

l\{ember-Secretary 

.I(a) inyestigatc the methods of work followed in all department! 
of the po.st office with a .view to their simplification j 

J (b) investigate the metI:tods f.Q,!lq"Y".e<!.jQr dete~~he,n1lIl!1!!lJ 
o!...I!Q:'!ts of aIIeStaoIiSnments inclWlliig" , SIgnallers employed 
m post 'bfIices; 'postaT'Uiif railway mail service divisioru 
and . their subordinate offices. and in the offices of Heads. 
of Circles j and 

J (c) make recommendations to secure the most efficient and 
ecoilOmical organization of the depanment.- ~. - -

5. The Committee will be authoris;d to record evidence and make 
such other investigations as it may consider necessary and will 
submit its recommendations in Telation to the foregoing and 
cognate matters to the Governor General in ,Council through 
the Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs. 

6. The Committee will assemble in New Delhi in the beginning of 
April 1934." III 

2. We met in New Delhi on the 3rd April'1934. After a preliminary 
discussion as to the lines orr which we were to proceed and an examina.tio~ 
of a number of important rules in the Posts and Telegraphs Manuals we 
found it desirable to study the working of the different offices. With this 
object in view we divided into two parties. One party proceeded tOt 
Lahore to look into the office of the Postmaster-General, Punjab and 
N. W. F. Circle in all its branches including the Stock Depot and the 
Dead Letter Office, the offices of the Superintendents of Post Offices and 
Railway Mail Service, the General Post Office,' Lahore, and the Railway 
Mail Service office at Lahore railway station. The other party was 
engaged in studying the methods of work in the Dellii General Post Office 
and other post offices and offices of Superintendents of· Post Offices and 
Railway l\{ail Service including Record Offices in and. around. Delhi. By 
kind courtesy of the Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs this party 
w~s shown over the office of the Deputy Accountan~ General, Posts and 
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Telegraphs, Delhi. In the course of our visit to different offices, detailed 
observatlODS were made and the items of work which could with advantage 
be Dimplified were noted. 

3. We requested the Heads of Circles to invite the officials of the 
Department to make suggestions regarding the simplification of the 
methods of work in the post offices, the Railway Mail Service, the Divil 
sional and the Circle o~ces. At the 'same time we addressed the recog 
nised f·ervice Associations and requested them to send in their suggestion 
if any. The response to the invitation was generous and the suggestion 
forwarded to us have received our very careful consideration. 

4. Chambers of Commerce and Trades Associations were also 
requested by us to favour the Committee with any suggestions they may 
have to make in conformity with the terms of referenee of the Committee. 
Only one of them had some suggestions to make but we could not take 
them into our consideration as they were not within the scope of our 
enquiry. 

5. On the 7th June 1934 a Questionnaire consisting of 56 questions 
was iSl>ueo. to all IIeads of Circles and recognised Sernce-x:sllOcla'fionS. 
On the fame day,~cial Qlll!~~~oIUlaire,llontainip.g 17 questions mainly 
~lea1ing,Yijth the delegation .QLIlQ~~rli of ,.Jle.ad$, .. of Circles to lower 
officE'lS WR." issued to all Heads of Circles. After the issue of these 
questionnuires more subjects 'rcquiring'investigation were discovered and 
a Supplementary Questionnaire consisting of 10 questions was issued on . 

.J,he 19th June 1934. On the same day a suppleiiieirta1'1'"8peciai Qu.estion
_nl!!re consisting of 1fq1ieSiions was issued to Heil.ds o_f Ci.rcles. 

6. In order to study the local conditions prevailing in different 
Circles, Ilnd to record evidence of different officials and representatives of 
Service Associations we visited Bombay, Madras, Nagpur, Calcutta, Patna 
and LlIcknow. The following offices and Railway Mail Service sectionS' 
were visited by us in the course of our tour ;-

(a) Offices of the Postmasters-General at
(i) Lahore, 

(ii) Bombay, 
.( iii) Madras, 
(i~,) Nagpur, 

( v) Calcutta, 
(vi) Patna, and 

("ii) Lucknow. 

(b) Dead I .. 'tter Offices at
(i) Lahorc, 
(jj) Bombay, 

(iii) Madras, 
(tv) Nagpur, 

(t') C!llcuita, and 
(vi) Lucknow. 



(c)' Offices of Superintendents of Post Officea at-

(i) Lahore, 
(ii) Meerut, 
(iii) Rohtak, !1nd 
(it·) Lucknow. 

(d) Offices of Superintendents,- Railway Mail Service

(i) D Division, Delhi, 
(ii)L Division, r ... ahore, 
(iii) M Division, Madras, 
(iv) E Division,. Calcutta, and 
(v) 0 Division, LuckztQw. 

(6) Head Post Offices at

(i) Ambala, 
(ii) Lahore, 
( iit:) Delhi, 
(iv) Simla, 
(v) Bombay' General Post Office, 
(vi) . Madras' General Post Office, 
(vii) Nagpul', 
(t·iii) Calcutta General Post Office, 
(ix) ~atna, 
(x) Lucknow, 
(xi) Rohtak, 
(xii) Gurgaon, and 
(xiii) l\Ieerut. 

(f) Sub Offices at-
- (i) New Delhi, 

(ii) Kalbadevi, 
( iii) Mandvi, 
( iv) Girgaon, III 
( v) Churchgate, 
(vi) Mount ROad, 
(vii) Nagpur City, 
(viii) Burra: Bazar, 
(ix) Beadon Street, 
(x) Archana, 
(xi) Treasury Buildings, 
(xii) Writers' Buildings, 
(xiii) Rohtak Mandi, 
(xiv) Bahadurgarh, 
(xv) Thyagarajanagar, ana 
(xvi) Ballard Estate. 



(,1) Branch Offices at
ei) Sampla, 
(ii) Mambalam. 
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(A) Record and Mail Offices at
(i) Lahore, 
(ii) Delhi, 
(iii) Meerut Cantt. 
(iv) Ghaziabad, 
(v) Howrah, 
(vi) Nagpur, 
(vii) Bombay, 
(viii) Sealdah, 
(ix) Lucknow, and 
(x) Simla. 

(I) Railway Mail Service Sections noted below":" 
(i) D-ll In, 
(ii) A-15 In, 
(iii) F-l Out, 
(iii) B-19 Out, 
(v) Fm-9 Out, 
(vi) W-16 In, 
(vii) J-3 In, 
(viii) J4 Out, 

(i.1;) W-4 Out, 
(z) 111-16 Out, 
(xi)M-I0 In,_ 
(xii) l\I-14· Out, 
(xiii) M-17 Out, 
(xiv) M-18 Out, 
(xv) F-19 Out, 
(xvi) C-7 In, 
(xvii) C-7 Out. 

(j) Offices of the Deputies Accountant General, Posts and Tele
graphs at-
(i) Delhi, 
(ii) Madras, 
(iii) Nagpur, and 
(iv) Calcutta. 

7. In addition to the offices and sections mentioned above, we visited 
the Foreign Post Offices at Irwin House and Ballard Pier, Bombay on 
tlIe iiaya oitiie arrival and-departure of iiie"'"EilglliildCaU ·steam.er. 

8. We gave the recognised Service .Assoeiationsand Unions an oppor
tunity to state their views both in writing's.nd orally; The oral examina
tion . of their representatives was confined - to matters covered by the 
fluestionnaires ·and points arising therefrom. The public, the Press and 
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the representatives \ of the Associations and Unions were afforded full 
facilities' to attend the meetings of the Committee during the public 
examination of witnesses. 

9. The following departmental witnesses and representatives of 
Service Associa~ions W;ere examined by us :-

aen~re. 

Bombay 

Madras 

Departmental witnesses. 

1. Mr. C. H. Bell, Presidency Postmaster. 
.2. Khan Saheb Sheikh Mohammad Yacoob, Inspect

ing Postmaster. 
3. Mr. B. H. Bhatporia, Inspecting Postmaster. 
4. Mr. S. R. Kothavala, Superintendent of Post 

Offices, Baroda. 
5. Mr. P. F. Kamdin, Postmaster, Ahmedabad. 
fi. Khan SahebM. Barkat Ali, Deputy Postmaster-

General. ' 

7. Mr. J. G. Trivedi, Assistant Postmaster General. 
S. Mr.. H. S. J assawala, Superintendent, Foreign 

Post. 
9. Mr. C. D. Rae, Postmaster-General (In camera). 

10. Mr. M. V. Dave, Superintendent, Railway Mail 
Service, W Division. 

11. Mr. L. J. Sajnani, Superintendent, Railway 
Mail Service. B Division. 

12. Rao Bahadur G. N .. Naidu, Sup. erintendent, 
R-ailway Mail Service, T Division. 

13. Mr. y., S. Sankaran, Superintendent, 'Railway 
Mail Service, M Division. 

14. Mr. T. P. Santhoshnatham Pillay, Head Assist-
, ant, Circle Office. 

15. Lieut.-Col. W. A. Smith, Deputy Postmaster
III General. 

16. Rao Bahadur V. Narayana Iyer, Presidency 
Postmaster. 

11. Mr. C. R. Raghavendra Rao, Assistant Presidency 
Postmaster. 

IS.lIIr. D. Bhima Rao, Superintendent of Post 
Offices. 

19. Mr. K. M. Aslam, Assistant Postmaster-General. 
20. Mr. V. Balasubramaniam, Lower Division Clerk. 
21. Mr. F. T. Peters, Deputy Postmaster-General 

(partly in camera). 
22. Mr. A. Brokenshaw, Postmaste~-General (In 

camera). 
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Departmental witnesses. 

23. Mr. K. V. Nilkantham, Assil!tant Postmaster. 
General. 

24. Mr. R. E. Shalom, Superintendent, Railway 
Mail Service, J Division. 

25. Khan Saheb S. M. Quraeshi,' Superintendent, 
Railway Mail Service, F Division. 

26. Mr. K. Rama Rao, Superintendent of Post 
Offices, Nagpur. 

?:T. Mr. Mohd. Yunus, Inspector of Post Offices. 

28. Mr. Madan Mohan Dube, Postmaster, Nagp1l1'. 

29. Mr. A. Paul, Head Clerk, Postmaster-General's 
Office. 

30. Rai Saheb Dhanpat Rai, Assistant Postmaster
General. 

31. Rai Bahadur Kundan Lal, Deputy Postmaster
General. 

32. Mr. P. N. Mitra, Postmaster-General (In 
camera). 

33. Mr. M. N. Crawford, Postmaster-General, 
Calcutta (In camera). 

34. Mr. J. N. Datta, Superintendent, Railway Mail 
Service, E Division. .. 

35. Mr. N. M. Ghosh, Superintendent, Railway Mail 
Service, C Division. 

36. Mr. H. J. Nicholas, Presidency Postmaster. 

37. Rai Saheb B. 1\1. Mitra, Sub-Postmaster, Burra
bazar. 

38. Mr. A. Sarkar, SJiperintendent of Post Office~. ' 
39. Lieut.-Col. S. C. Sinclair, Deputy Postmaster

General. 
40. Rai Bahadur A. K. Mukerji, Deputy Postmaster

General. 
41. Lieut. J. H. Owens, Assistant Postmaster

General. 

42. Rai Bahadur J. Kumar, Officiating Deputy 
Postmaster-<1'eneral. 

43. Rai Saheb S. P. Sarbadhikari, Assistant Post
master-General. 

44. Mr. R. J. St. S. Pusey, Postmaster, Patna. 

45. Rao Bahadur L. P. Kulkarni, Postmaster
General (In camera). 

B 
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Departmental witnesses. 
46, . Rai Saheb Shanker Lal Bhargava, Superin

tendent of Post Offices. 
47. Mr. P. S. Jaini, Superintendent, Railway Mail 

Service, 0 Division. 
48. Mr. 11. L. Jerath, Assistant Postmaster-General. 
49. Mr. H. M. S. Newton, Postmaster, Lucknow. 
50. l\fr. T. J. Daintith, Deputy Postmaster-General. 
51. Rai Bahadur S. C. Gupta, Postmaster-General 

(In camera). 
52. Mr. W. Homer, Sub-Postmaster, New Delhi. 
53. Mr. M. D. :Murtrie, Postmaster, Delhi. 
54. Mr. Ganpat. Rai, Superintendent, Railway Mail 

-.Service, D Division. 
55. Rai Bahadur P. N. Mukerji, Postmaster-General 

(In camera). 
56. Mr. D. T. Joshi, Deputy Superintendent, 

Foreign Post,. Bombay. 
57. Mr. Bishen Das, Superintendent of Post Offices, 

.Ambala. 
58. Rai 'Bahadur J. Sabharwal, Assistant Post

master-General, Lahore. 
59. Mr. Narinder Singh, Superintendent, Railway 

Mail Service, L Division. 
60. Mr. Sherrard-Smith, Postmaster, Simla. 
61. Mr. J. H. E. Cook, Deputy Postmaster-General, 

Lahore. 
62. Major A. Angelo, Postmaster-General, Punjab 

and N.-W. F. Circle (In camera). 

Unions and Associations. 

1. Representatives of the '.All-India and Burma 
~ Postmasters' Association. 

2. Local representatives of the Indian Post and 
Telegraph Union. . 

3. Representatives of Postal Officers'· Association. 
4. Local representatives of the Indian Posts and 

Telegraphs Union. 
5. Representatives of the .All-India Postal and 

Railway Mail Service Union. 
6. Representatives of the Indian Posts and Tele

graphs Union. 
7. Representatives of the .All-India Posts and Tele

graphs Administrative Offices Association. 
8. Representatives of the .All-India Postmen and 

JJower Grade Staff Union, Bombay. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Circle Offices. 

10. under the orders of the Director-Gencral, Posts and Telegraphs, 
the Ataff work of all branches of the Department in a major Circle is 
requirt'd to be in the hands of one of the Deputies Postmaster-General, 
while all the establishment work is allotted to the other Deputy. In 
addition, the technical work of different classes for the entire Circle 
should be distributed between these two officers. In one of the Circles 
we have found that while the staff and the establishment work for the 
whole Circle is given to the two Deputies as ordered by the Director
General the technical and the miscellaneous work is divided between them 
according to. the ranges of which they have been put in charge. This 
arrangement has defeated the whole idea of the organisation ordered by 
the Director-General, and cases relating to a subject are dealt with by 
the two Deputies Postmaster-General according· to their charge;. 

iI. Again ill the matter of tours undertaken by the Deputies POi'!t
master-General we find that the Circle referred to above differs from the 
other Circles. In this Circle the Deputy Postmaste1;-General I and the 
Deputy: . Postmaster-General II were absent on tour, on an average,.JQr 
ab.out 12 _days each in a month during .1933-34, and the expenditure oU: 
tlieir travelling was Ea. 2,610-11-0 and Rs. 3,005-1-0 respectively. 'rhe 
total expenditure in this Circle during the year on the journeys per
formed by these two officers, the Postmaster-General and the Assistant 
Postmasters-General was RB. 10,193:12-0. In no other Circle was such 
heavy expenditure incurred on travelling. By an examination of the 
travelling allowance bills we have noticed that while in other Circles the 
purpose of each journey is specified on the travelling allowance bill, the 
Deputie!J Postmaster-General in this Circle have contented themselves 1;ly 
making an oltlllibu&- entr~-againsl the journeys which reads " en.quiries 
andjnspectlons". We have no fault to find with enquiries and inspee
tions as such, but we cannot help remarking that journeys do not appear 
to be undertaken with any regard to economy. As an illustration we 
may mention the case of one of these Deputies Postmaster-General travel
ling from his Headquarters ~tioll_to.a hill station_for" enquiries and 
inspec.ti0I!!i". He halted there for ten days and returned to his Head· 
quarters. Three daYI! later he started·out again for another station Oli 

the same line for a similar purpose, viz., " enquiries and inspections" 
This is not an isolated case and instances can be multiplied to suppor! 
our view that economy is not being practised. 

~-'-. - . .-' -
12. For enquiry work the Department has the services of InspectOr! 

of Post Offices, Superintendents of Post Offices and investigating inspec
tors. In these circumstances it seems incredible that it should be neces
sary for an officer of the rank of Deputy Postmaster-General to be con· 
ducting frequent enquiries. In our opinion, it should not ordinarily be 
necessary for a Deputy Postmaster-General to go out on enquiry work and 
if Deputies Postmaster-General are actually deputising for the Post
masters-General there should be enough work for them to keep them busy 
in their- Circle headquarters. The Postmaster-General of the Circle 
referred to attaches a great deal of importance to the inspections and 
visits by the Deputies P~r-General: ~e ~olds the vie;w tbat such 
visits make it p08.'Iible to bnn~_ ab~ut a reductIon III the e.sta~h~ent. We 

B2 
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have no information regarding the savings effected in this CirCle by these 
visits, but we fail to see what economies in establishment can be ,expected 
i~ the small sub offi~s wh~ch are visited so frequently along a long road 
line. Further we have notlced that there is no evidence of similar concern 
for economy having been shown in the case of the offices at the head-
quarters of the Circle. ' 

13. A number of Assistant Postmasters-General are sanctioned for 
Circle offices and they hold charge of the different sections in the Circle 
Office. The number of these officers was reduced in 'some of the Circles 
a few years ago. A Postmaster-General represented to the Director
'General, Posts and Telegraphs, that the reduced number of Assistant 
Postmasters-General sanctioned for the Circle Office was not able to cope 
with the work and asked for sanction for an additional Assistant Post
master-General. The necessity, for an additional officer' appears to have 
been recognised but in order to avoid similar demands from the other 
Circles where 'the number of Assistant Postmasters-General had been 
redut!ed it was decided to sanction instead an additional officer of the 
Superior 'l'raffic Branch II Division. The Postmaster-General concerned 
has told us in his evidence that this officer is perfectly useless as he is not 
conversant with the postal work. Our reading of the situatioJt-is that 
an. additional officer need not be sanctioned. What is required is that 
there sliould br a proper distribution of work and the Deputies Post
master-Gmm:1!l.':lhQuld _r.eceive dir,ect., some .of. the, ,cases,_'Y..hieh a fJlresent 
go-rotliem through, the Assistant Postmasters-General. --
~---.- ---- . ". - .. 

14. In our opinion there is scope 'for simplification of work in the 
Circle Offices and .this matter requires careful investigation. Some of the 
methods practised in the disposal of 'Work are extremely wasteful ; for 
example we have noticed that in a Circle the clerk dealing with appeal 
cases prepares a large statement for each appeal. The first' column of 
thi!; statement contains the grounds of appeal and the facts of the case 
as reported by the immediate ~perior of the appellant, the second the 
remarks and the suggestions by the dealing clerk, third .the views of the 
Assistant Postmaster-General; fourth the views of the Deputy Postmaster
General, and finally, the orders of the Postmaster-General in the fifth 
column. In some of the Circles appeal cases go .direct to the Postmaster
General through the Assistant Postmaster-General and the dealing clerks 
are not allowed to make a;/T suggestions. We recommend that this system 
should be adopted in all Circles. . 

15. In about 50 per cEmt. of the sections in the Circle Offices two 
ofiicials of the lower selection grade are employed. The senior of the 
two is in charge of the section while the junior is allotted some dealing 
work. This work is said to be of such importance that it cannot be 
entrusted to ordinary time scale clerks. We have examined the work of 
these officials and noticed that in several eases, they. are, doing no more 
important work than some of the . lower division clerks. We suggest that 
the employment of two selec~ioll grade officials should..he more restricted, 
Ordinarily in accordance WIth the orders of the DIrector-General, not 
more than 'one selection grade official would be justified for Ii section with 
not more than ten clerks. In our opinion this decision sIlouM be 
enforced. 
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16. Office Superintendents 1l.nd Head Assistants are sanctioned for 
Circle Offices on the scales of pay given below :-

Grade of the Grade of the Head 
Name of Circle. Office Assistant 

Superintendent. where employed. 

Rs. Rs. 
Punjab and N.-W. F. 350--450 250--350 

. United Provinces 35D---450 250--359 
Bihar and Orissa .. ~ 250--350 
Bengal and Assam 350--450 250--350 
Burma 350--450 250--350 
Central 250-350 
Madras 350--450 250--350 
Bomba>; 350--450 250-350 
Sind and Baluchistan 250--350 

These two ofticials are supposed fo exercise the necessary control over 
the working of the different sections. 

17. Th~ Head .A.~sistant's primary duty appears to be to open the 
daily dak and distrihute it to thc sections. In the Madras Circle this 
official is engaged in this work up to abQut 3 o'clock in the afternoon. 
We are ~atisfied that there is no justification for the retention of this 
appointment. An ordinary lower-division ~lerk or.~tthemost aa uPper. 

_ division clerk ca:n--gi\'e-all tlie require<1heIp -to the Office Superintendent 
for opening mc dalt and distrib1lting it. We 'suggest that the Head 
Assistant's appnintments may M brought under reduction in all Circles. 
We are also (If the opinion that the Rs. 350--450 scale of pay sanctioned 
for the Office Superintendent in Bnrma Circle is not justified and we 
8Ug~P~t that it ma~' be brought down" "to Us. 250--350 . . 

IH. 'VI' consid(·r that Assistant Postmatrters-General should .be 
rCi!nii·ffi personally tcJ :visit the sf'ctions in their charge and take steps 
fiece;;§ary iosecurc tlle px:pediWmR disposal of cases. We noticed in one 
bf the (~lrcIes that some of the Assistant Postmasters-General did not even 
know ill what part of the offi~ the sections in their charge were located. 
Unlps!' these officers take some personal- interest in the work of their 
scctions there is bound to be waste oCma'; power for want of intelligent 
interest in the dutiefi performed by the staff. Our observations lead rut 
,to think that a careful investigation of the working of the sections would 
result ill reduction of the staff as the work does not appear to be dis
tributed among them with any regard for economy and efficiency, 

19. It bas been ])ointed out to us that in a Circle where a Director 
of Telegraph ED~jnf'erill~ it; employed, he has charge of the Building 
Section but all cases relating to rented buildings go to the Deputy Post
master-General. With RIICh an arran~ement, it happens that while" the 
Building Section lIIay be arranging to construct a new Departmental 
building tor the post office in a station, the Deputy Postmaster-General, 
not ImowinlY anything of t.his proje<ro, arran~e8 to rent a building for the 
same post ~ffice on a lonl!' lease. And if tbe Director of Telegraph 
En~neering tabs responsibility for both the Del?&r!meDt~ and .the 
rented buildings, Il~ may, agree to the rent of a bUlldmg beIng ,ralse~ 
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Without the Establishment bra~ch approviiig of the increased expenditure. 
The latter bran~h may actually be. considering the question of closjng the 
office on financIal or other grounds. Such cases of defective procedure 
can only be avoided if strict orders are issued to the effect that when 
more than one branch of the offic!! is concerned in a case, no saIict~on 
should be accorded without consulting the branch or branches concerned_ 

20. It has been represented to us that clerks of the Circle Office 
should.be recruited from tb.e, fost Office clcrks~ We .are satisfied that it 
would be an advantage ,to have a MUall per-centage of clerks with Post 
Office experience serving in the Circle Office. Such recruits would be 
useful in the ' Investigation, }j'rauds and Complaints Section ':- A careful 
selection would have to be made fro~ those who volunteer for employment 
in the Circle Office. Men with higher educational qualifications should be 
accorded a preferential treatment. Some of the departmental officers have 
objected t9 the proposal, but we have no reason to believe that Post Office 
clerks would not bc able to pick up tb.\! serretariat system of working in 
a short time. In our opinion their services' ought to prove very useful 
in'the Circle Office and we recommend that the suggestion may be adopted. 
The number of clerks serected Should, however, be, kept as low as possible 
'as we are not in favour of a large number of Post Office ,.lerks being 
employed in Circle· Offices in. the different sections. The selection should 
-Ie el'l.tirely at the discretion of the Postmaster-General but we would 
;uggest that comparatively ju~ior clerks shOuld be given pre~erence. 

21. It has also been represented to us that the adoption of'the post 
lffice scale of pay for the clerks employed in the Circle Office has caused 
lisappointment an~ong the Circle Office staff and that, as they are 
~equired to perform more responsibledu,ties than the post office clerks, a 
ttigher scale of pay should be sanctioned for them. It is true that the 
Circle Office lltaff enjoy a larger p.umber of holidays than the staff 
~mployed ~ the post offices bl-U.",Jlonsidering that work required of the 
[ormer is of a superior order w~.recommend that the scale of pay sanc· 
tioned for them should :t>e' higher than for the post office staff. 

22. We find that an appr~ci;ble amountof WQrk: done iD;.CiriLe Office.! 
is ,gm-lf WhlCli' 'ino'rili{' not find its way into' thcse..office&:The adoption oi 
the'suggestions made by us in this'report would afford a certain amounl 
of relief in thi~ respect.:I We suggest that mor~ powers shou~d be delt; 
gated to Supermtendents of P.ost:",Offices, Supermtendents, RaIlway Mail 
Service and First Class Postmasteta. Our suggestions on the subjeCt arE 
contained in !--ppendix .A. Further we are convinced that th~ formatiol 
of the ranges m CIrcles, as recommended by us in para. 223, would con. 
siderablv reduce the work in Circle Offices and generally result iI 
improve'd efficiency of the service. . . 

23. 'rbere is at present no uniformity of procedure in regard to casel 
which should bE' submitted to Deputies postmaster-General and the Post
master-General' for their orders. The system adopted in ,the differen1 
Circles differs a great deal and. we have been told by someo~ -the Post 
masters-General that there should be clear orders on the subJect of th« 
powcrs 'that may be exercised by the Assistant Postmasters-General 01 

behalf of the Postmaster-General. We agree with this view and suggesl 
that the proposals contained in Appendix B may be adopted. . 
, . 24., At' present pension cases of. selection grade officials are preP!1rec 
by Divisional Superintendents and 1st Class Postmasters and submItte( 
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to the .Audit Office through the Circle Offices. We have considered the 
qUeJltion of relieving the Circle 'Offices of- this work. A Deputy Account, 
ant-General and some of the Postmasters-General with whom the matter 
W8$ discllSSl'd were of the opinion that no useful purpose is served by 
sending the papers through the Circle Offices and that the disposal of, 
pension cases would be expedited if Divisional Superintendents and 1st 
Class and PreJlidency Postmasters were authorised to ~d· th~nsio» 
papf!l"s of all non-gazetted staff working uuder them direct to e Audit 
Oftlce. The latter tlfItce would verify the service of the official concerned 
and communicate to the Postmaster General.the amount of pension admis
sible "for his administrative sanctid'n. We recommend that this. ~e 
done. -- --- ---

::!5.· WhDle-time upper and lo\.\"er division typists are at present 
employed on copying work in Circle Offices. Their continued employment 
on this work renders them unfit for further advancement in the Depart.. 
ment. In actual practice difficulty has been experienced in providing for: 
them in the lower selection grade. On reaching a certain stage of service 
they claim BUch promotion. For their part it may be argued that it is 
no fault of theirs that during their service they have not been entrusted 
with any dealing work. If they are to be eligible for supervisory appoi.J:!.t
mt'nts ·it·is essential that arrangements should be made for exchange of 
duties. We are, however, of the opinion that a reversion to the old ar
rangement of employing section writers for typing work would be more 
economical. 

26. We have been told by a responsible officer of the Department that 
whil~ there is admitterlly scope for reduction in the establishment of a 
Circle Office it is not possible to effect any reduction as a large majority 
of the st.aff is said to be incompetent due mainly to the system whereby 
the members of the clerical establishment earn their annual increments 
as a matter of course which leaves ·1ittle or no incentive to the really 
competent men to show their worth: We are of the opinion that this 
woultJ be remedied to a great '~xtent by the _clerical establishment being; 
plaeed in OIle cadre divided into two grades as suggested by us in the 
chapter on Recruitment. 

27. Similarly in the· e.se of the selection grade officials we are told 
that rpall~' competent men a.ri' not promoted to this grade as promotion

1 
is regulated mostly aceording to seniority. Merit is supposed to be taken 
into consideration but as merit has to be determined according to entries 
in the character sheets and as these entries Ih"e mostly colourless due to 
their heing appealable. UDlmitable men get promoted to the lower selection 
grade. 'Ve are sati .. fi.ed that there is a great deal of truth in what has 
been stated on the subject and steps are required to be taken to improve 
matters. In our note of the 12th June 1934 we have requested the 
DiN'Ctor-Genl'ral of Posts and Telegraphs that the orders contained in the 
Go\"enlllH'nt of India (Home Dl'partment) Resolution No. 1568-1595-
(Ests.), dated the 14th September 1915' circulated with the Governmenll 
of India lettl'r No. F.-281 133ID. I Ests .• dated the 14th .July 1933 may be 
enforCf>d in the Department. Further we consider that an examinatioll 
can bl'- the only satisfactory method of selecting candidates for promotion 
and we suggest that the lower selection grade, examination should be 
restorl'rl for all branches of the Department. 
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28. There has been rapid development. of postal and telegraph' com
munications in the Punjab and N.-W. F.' Circle and we consider that in 

: the interest of efficiency a separate minor Circle in charge of a Director 
of Posts and Telegraphs, should be formed for the North-West iFrontier 
Province with headquarters at Peshawar. It might include the whole 
of the Northern Command and Kashmir to avoid overlapping of duties 
with the neighbO'Uring Circle. : 

. 29. The Central Circle covers a. very vast area, and in our opinion 
,its beillg split up into two minor circles with headquarters at Nagpur 
and Ajmer would be more economical and lead to improved efficiency, 
Heavy expenditure has at present to Oe incurred on tours undertaken by 
Circle officers to distant parts of the Circle, and much time. is lost in 
references having to be made by the offices in Rajputana to the Circle 
Office in Nagpur.· . 

30. In the case of the Bengal and Assam Circle we recommend a 
binor Circle being formed for Assam with headquarters at Shillong. 
And if Orissa becomes a separate province we. would suggest that the 
present Bihar and Orissa Circle should be split up into two minor Circles 
with. headquarters at Cuttack and Patna. 

31. We are convinced that the above changes would secure more 
efficient administration .and at the same time provide a responsible repre
sentative of the Department at the beadquarters of each Local G,.Q~
~ellt. Further with the fo~ offhe' p:ropo8eiCminor circles, one 
of the Deputies 'Postmaster-General in the present Punjab and N.-W. F. 
and the Bengal and Assam Oircles could be withdrawn. . 

32 .• TIm qllestjou....oi . .p:resc..xipin~l'.tl!.~_d1}r.<iJo.!.!lal<tl1!llti!!.!t .thg.clerical 
staff for Circle Offices has been engaging the attention of the Director
General of Posts and Telegraphs for some time. About ten years ago 
Mr. Hamilton was placed on special duty in this connection. He con· 
ceived the idea that the staff in a -Circle Office should be proportionate 
to the total operative staff employed in the different offices in the Circle. 
On this basis he took into considera.tion the staff employed in each of 
the Circles and worked out the proportion of staff in each such office in 
relation to the operative staff. The establishment ,of' the Punjab Circle 
Office had just then been revised and he found that the proportion in that 
Circle gave the minimum stjlfi' on the basis of his idea. He fixed the 
staff for an the other Circle Offices on the proportion obtaining in the 
Punjab Circle but the arrangement w~s found to be unsuited as there was 
no uniformity of procedur.e in all the ·offices. 

33. Rai Bahadnr J. p~ Ganguly was then placed on special duty to 
look into the matter and he suggested a re-organisation in Circle Offices 
011. the lines corresponding to the office of the Director-General of Posts 
and Telegraphs. The strength of each section in an office was suggested 
by him by calculating the t,ime required for the disposal of the files dealt 
with. but he did not attempt to apply this standard to all the offices 
visiteti by him . 

. 34. Recentlv the Accoulltant-General, Posts and Telegraphs suggested 
a 'time test for Circle Offices and the views of all the Postmasters-General 
'Were invited rega·rdingthe.possibility of such a. standard being applied 
for determiping tIle RtafI Tequir~d for· their. 'offices .. Most of them have 
expressed their views Ilgahist the proposal as they ,contend, that the wor~ 
in a Cb'c]e Office cannot be ;measured' in terms of time.' . 
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. ~5: W(~ are of the. opinion that it should be possible to contrive a
bme f~ctor for opcra~lOm snch as copying, desP!ltching, and check of 
tra\'elhng allowance bIlls and acquittance rolls. We fear however that 
it would he difficult to find a suitable, standard which ~ould be 'made' 
applicallle to the disposal of files dealing with di1l'erent subjects. The 
sUg'gestions made by Rai Bahadur J. 'P. Ganguly are ba.sed on actual 
obSf-rvations in regard to the time taken for disposal' of all kinds of work 
in a ~ction. ITt' has not attempted to calculate the time required for 
the (hsp.)sal of eaeh class of work. We consider that this is the only 
pl'actic:tli method which can be follolVed in determining the strength of 
clel'iear staff in the C'ircle Offices. 

a6. In the United Provinces Circle an attempt hlis been made to 
dctermine the staff in each section on the number of letters received in 
it pCI' day. Thl' following standard has been adopted in that offiee :-

J.\ ppointlllE'nt Section 10 letters: 

Building S('ction 8 
" 

Sorting Section 9 

E.stlibli~hlllE'nt Section 7 
" 

l\Ii~edlaneoml Section 9 ,,-
Accounts Seetion 8 

" 
Pf'nsion Section 9 

" 
Life InslIrancr. and Savings Bank Section 10 

" 
FrlHld and Inspeetion Section .. 7 ,. 
Complaint Section 11 ., 
Traffic Section 9 

" 
:17. We al~o find from a'letter .No. E.C.-1599IColl. 11, dated the 16th 

May 1932, froll! tile Postmaster-General, Madras, to the Director-General 
-of Posts and Telegraphs that in determining the requirements of each 
scction of his office he has taken the number of papers received in it as 
B bllsis for his calculations. These instances incline us to the view that 
it should he possible to prescribe Ii suitable standard for caleulating thE 
staff requirement. 

:18. The time at our disposal did not permit of our making exhaustive 
observations with B view to suggeRt a standard. We recommend that the 
mllttpl' may be entrusted to aI!-Qfficfr..Qll. speoial du.tv. This officer should 
also eX/lmine the establishments of all large Post Offiees where staff in 
t'lteess of what is justified by the application bf the Time Test is sanc
tioned. We are of the opinion that it would be neeessary for this officer 
to have the necesRBrv data collected under hia own supervision as we have 
a feeling that the niethoda' on which they ,are compiled is not uniform in 
all the post offices. -

39. We would also suggest that this officer should examine every case' 
in which the Head of a Circle proposes to sanction a supervisory appoint
ment which is not justified by the standards already laid down. 
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CHAPTERm. 

Stock Depots. 

40. Stock Depots form a part of each Circle office. The staff em
. ployed ill each of the Depots is as follows :-

Name of the Circle. 

United Provinces 
Bihar and Orissa 
Madras 
Bombay .. 
Central· .. 
Burma -.• 
Punjab and N. W. F. 
Bengal and Assam .• 
Sind and Baluc~tan 

Selection Grade.,iJ .Time Beale clerks 
officials (includ· , .• _. (including loweJ' 
ing Managers in.: division clerks). 

charge). 

2 (160-250) 12 
1 (160-250) 11 

.• 3 (250-350) 16 

.. 2 (250-350) 14 

.. 1 (160-250) 9 

.• 1 (160-250) 6 

.. 2 (250-350) 11 

.. 1 (250-350) 17 

... 1 (160-250) 2 

N.B'"7The pay of the Ma~ger in Charge has been indicated above within brackets. 

41. Bengal and Assam Circle employs the largest number of clerks 
and yet there is only one selection grade official to SUperVlstl the work 
of thfl Depot. We do not see any justification for larger number of such 
officials being employed in some of the other Circles and sugge!>t that the 
addit}<>.!!·Ol~ .. ap.llilintIIlents may be .. withdrawn.. Fllrther we con..,ider that 
tIie1\hllagers of the Stock Depots (except of the Sind and Ralucb1.-;;an 
Circle who should be on the time scale)' should all be placed in the lower 
selection$1'a.:de .?n Rs. ,,160-250. 

42. In most cru;es, the Depots are located on the Circle office premise,. 
The Depot in the -Punjab Circle has recently been shifted from I.Jahore to 
Moghalpura where the Telegraph Storeyard is located. On aC·lount of 
the five miles distance, which now separates the Circle office from the 
Stock Depot, it has beent;found convenient. to retain the stocks of cash 
cert.ificat.es in the Circle office in the joint custody of the Offic(' Superin
tendent B.nd a clerk of the Mails B Section. Weare of the opinion that 
Ithe oflker in charge of the Telegraph Depot should take over the work of 
the Stock Depot. With the introdu~tion of the changes in the procedure 
proposed in this report the additional responsibility devolving on this 
of!i.cer by the proposed transfer will' not be heavy. The Postmaster
Genct'al, Punjab who was consulted in the matter is in favom- of the 
proposal.' . 

43. In Calcutta a part of the Stock Depot with some clerks is located 
in the Telegraph Storeyard at Alipore. In the main Stock Derot in the 
old Telegraph Office building are held stocks- of forms and cash certi
ficates. The system adopted for-compliance with demands by t he contin
gent working in the Telegraph Storeyard is as follows :-

On receipt of a copy of the indent (the original is held by the main 
Stock Depot) the required articles are put together. .A 
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quantity of timber is obtained on payment from the COD:: 
troller of Telegraph Stores. The carpenter emplo:red.in the 
branch of the Stock Depot prepares boxes for packIng of the 
articles required to be despatched. The article.; together 
with these boxes are then made over to the despatch depart
ment of the Controller of Telegraph filtores for packing and 
despatch to the indenting officer. The invoices for these 
despatches have to be prepared-by the main Stock Dcpot in 
the old Telegraph Office building. 

44. Weare of the opinion that the work of this branch of the Depot 
should hI! entrusted to the Controller of Telegraph Stores. The Postmaster
General, Bengal and Assam Circle who was consulted in the matter agreed 
thnt th('re was npt likely to be any practical difficulty in the way of such 
a transfer being made. 

45. The Stock Depots have to supply forms, bags of sorts, postmen'. 
bags, uniforms, bicycles and all other post office requirements. 

46. Forms are obtained by the Stock Depots from Government Presses 
and issued to offices on demand. In the case of the United Proyinces and 
the Punjab Circles the Government Press at Aligarh undertakes to supply 
fonns to all Head and Sub-Post Offices direct. The Branch Offices receive 
their supplies from the post offices with which they are in ,,"cconnt. The 

- demands of the Superintendents of Post Offices and Railway Mail Service, 
Divisional Engineers Telegraphs, and officers in charge of Government 
Telegraph- Offices in these two Circles are also met direct by the Govern
ment Press. In the Benaal and AssanL .. C.h:cl~. the Government Press at 
Calcutta I'opplies forms ah=ecnoalI Head Post Offices and the require
ments of the other offices have to be met by the Stock Depot. We 
recommend, that as in the Punjab and the United ProVinces Circles all 
Heael lind Sub·Post Offices should obtain theip requirements from the 
Printers. If accommodation is required by them for storing the printed 
furm!'! we suggest that the SPlU1.ious rooms in the old Telegraph Office 
building at present used by us for the Stock Depot should be made a-vail
able for them. 

47. Bulk despatches of forms for the Stock Depots at Madras and 
Bombay are at preSt'nt made by sea from Calcutta. This mode of trans
port should continue. The adoption of our suggestion for these Circles 
,,·ould, llOwever, mean that separate consignments for each of the offices 
in tht' respectiYe Cireles would bee made up by the Printers ancl bundled 
togethl'r to form bulk despatches, which should be consigned to the 
respf'ctivl' Postmasters-General. On rt'('eipt in Bombay and Madras the 
local authorities will make arrangements for further disposal of the 
indiyidllal. consignml'nts by rail. These. despatches will include the rEl'
quirt'mf'nts of the respective Circle Offices, the offices of the Divisional 
Engil1"~'r Telegraphs iincluding Sub-Divisional Officers), Divisional 
Superintendents of Post Offices and Railway :Mail Service (inCIUdinj 
the Sub-Divisional Inspect{)rs), Government Telegraph Offices and Railwa 
Mail ~ernce Record Offices. There should, in addition, be a eertai 
reserve supply of selt'('ted forms, which should be retained either in th 
~J'{·Je Office or in the main post office at the Headquarters of the eircl 
for !ol'eting emergencies. _ 
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48. The practice obtainrng in some of the Circles is to prepare, in tripli
cate, the form of Schedule, which is prescribed for obtaining supplies of 
forms. This is against the prO'Visions of Rule 289, of the Posts anU~e
g~phs M:~I.!.1!!J.l.....yol~~eIII,._as correcte~y ClbtrootioiJ.1\femo. No. 145, 

aated the 1st of June 1932. 'r~e Ilchequle should be prepared.in_~l~li
elite .. 

4!1. Under note 2 to Rule 299 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, 
Volume II, the Money Order Receipt Books have to be obtained. by Sub
Offices from the Head Offices with which they are in accoUl1t, and riot 
more than one book is supplied at a time. .We suggest, that ~ .. 
~ltile Sub-Offices should be authorised to obtain theIr reqUlrement'i half-
'yearly from the'·sQlirce---orsuppIy.'-' _h~ __ . ___ , _________ ---
r-----.-- --.. -. -' .. , 

. 50. Uniforms are made up of material obtained from the Indian 
Stores Department contractors, Except in the case -of the United Pro
vinces and the Madras Circles, the procedure followed is to call for 
tenders for ma'king up uniforms and the work is given out on contract. 
In the 11adras Circle this work is entrusted to the Central jails in the 
localit.y ,,,here the uniforms have to be supplied. The procedure followed 
in tllis Circle is described' in the .Circle Office note, dated the 13th July 
1934 a copy of which is reproduced below :-

H Procedure for the supply of uniforms to various officials in the MarJ:ras 
Circle. 

The Divisional Officers are first asked to submit, sufficiently in time, 
indents for uniforms fOri the various classes of officials under 
them and these indents which are received in triplicate are 
checked in this office and approved. one copy beill~ sent to! 
the Jail Department, another to the Divisional Officer and 
the third copy retained in this office. A samplp form of 
indent, which is used in this Circle is attached (vide Appendix 
C). Formerly two jails at Tanjore and Vellore were stitching 
the uniforms, but as there was delay in eompleting the wor;k:, 
the Inspector GeJ\!Jral of Prisons was nioV'ed last year to open 
a third centre at 1>alamcottah for doing the work aod so last 
year's supply was made promptly and within the scheduled 
time. As sOOn as the uniforms for' all the officials of a 
division are ready, the Jail Superintendent concerned sends 
them through the local post. office in service parcels of con
venient sizes, addressed to~he Divisional Officers. The Divi
sional Officers check the uniforms on receipt with their 
indents and then distribute them to various officials in the 
Division, any discrepancy between the numb.er indented for 
and that actually received as also any defects in stitching, 
etc .. being reported to thi'1 office. It may, howeveJ.·, be men
tioned here that no complaint of shortage in supply'has so 
far been received in this office ever' since the Jail Depart
ment, undertook' to do the work, about ten years ago. As 
soon as the Jail Superintendent completes the f>11pply of 
uniforms to an!, particular division a bill in triplicate i~ 

. sent by him: . to this office detailing therein the llal'ticulars 
of uniforms supplied. A sample copy of the bill is attached 
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(vide Appendi.x D). The particulars noted in the bill 8.9 
to the number and class of uniforms are checked with tha 
office copy of the indent and passed if found in order, one 
copy being sent to audit office for book adjustment, the 
other to the Jail Superintendent, and the triplicate retained in 
this office. With a view to watch the progress of work in 
the jails and to guard against the possibility of double pay· 
ments in respect of one and the same item a statement in 
the enclosed form (vide Appendix E) is ma.in~ed in this 
office. After entire supply of uniforms for the year is 
completed, a statement is sent to the audit office, as prescrib. 
ed in para. (2) of Rule 10-A, Appendi.x 17 of Posts and 
Telegraphs Initial Account Code, Volume I. 

It lOay be seen from the note above, that sufficient check i'! exercise~ 
at various stages to guard against any irregular or over 
payment to the Jail Department in respect of makinl 
charges of the clothing. As the work is done by a Govern 
ment Department and the charges are adjusted by boo] 
debit a formal report from the Divisional Officers to Circll 
Office as 'to the correctness of supplies received by then 
direct has not been insisted upon before passing the bill. 

As regards the supply of cloth, the Indian Stores Department con 
tractors are asked to supply d,irect a .certain quantity 0: 
cloth calculated roughly on the work of a group of division: 
and offices allotted to ea(}h of the three jails whereby therl 
is not only a saving in transport charges, but also in th, 
work of checking and rechecking, unpacking and packin! 
and storing of the cloth is avoided. As the quantity of clotl 
required for each class of clothing is fixed, there is no diffi 
culty, in determining the total quantity of cloth consume( 
in making the uniforms, for several divisions, allotted to eacl 
of the three jails. Before submitting indents for cloth, ctc. 
for the next year's supply, the quantity of cloth rcmainin! 
unused, if any, is ascert.ained and necessary deductions when 
ever neeessary are made in the annual indent." 

!il. In t.he United Provinces Circle the entire work is entrusted to th4 
CeJltral Jail, Cawnpore.· The completed uniforms are receiveu in th4 
Stock Depot and then distributed to the different offices. This meanl 
double Ilsndling. 

52. We are of the opinion, that the system obtaining in Madras re 
gnrding making up of Summer uniforms and their distribution should b4 
extended to other Circle~. The Postmaster-General. Punjab who was con 
suited in the matter did not see any objection to the proposal, nnd' fron 
informal enquiries made from the Inspector General of Prisons, Punjab 
it hail heen asel'rtained, that the Jail Department would be quite preparec 
to undea;take the work. 

53. ('I'n:siderable variation is noticeable in the rates of charges paic 
in the different Circles. The ebarge for making up the warm uniforms ii 
the lowest in the Bengal and Assam Circle, and we suggest. consideration 
of the question of entrusting this work for 'all Circles to the contraetors iII 
f'ltlplltta 
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,54. l\lost of the articles of stock are purchased by the Depots from 
the Indian Stores Department contractors for stock and supply· to post 
offices, as required. We have found a tendency in some of the Depots to 
makc purchases merely because funds happen to be available. Some of 
the at.·ticles pur.chased are of a perishable nature, e.g., bicycle tyres altd 
tube.;;. This procedure results in capital being unnecessarily locked up, 
and .involves waste of funds in the case of perishable articles due to their 

'deterioration on being held in stock for prolonged periods. Such wastage 
would he av!;>ined, if requirements of offices were met direct by the Indian 
StoreS Department contuctors. The agreements with the latter provide 
for this facility and we recommend that it should be availed of. 

55. III one Depot we found on hand over 5,000 yards of khaki drill 
cloth and over 3,000 yards of pugree cloth purchased somewhere about the 
middle of 1933. We consider, that purchases of such articles should be 
again,'>t immediate require:m,enf4'! and they should not be held in stock for 
future demands. . -

56. Bicycles ~quired for use in Post offices are purchased through 
tlle agency of the Indian'Stores Department except in Burma and the 
United Provinces Circles where local purchases are made. Clocks are ob
tained through the Indian Stores Department in the Plilljah;'Bombay, 
Central and Sind and Baluchistan Circles, In Burma they are purchased 
locally while in other Circles those for use in post offices are pwchased 
through the Indian Stores Department while time-pieces (marked G. T. p.) 
for USe in Traffic branch of combined 'offices in the Bombay, Bihar and. 
Orissa and the United Provinces Circles ,are obtained from the Controller' 
of 'felegraphs Stores. In Madr,as, clocks for the Traffic side are also pur
chased through the Indian Stores Department, and those for the Engin\~er
ing braur:h through the Controller of Telegraph Stores. We consider that 
it is essential to have a uniform procedure in the matter of obtaining 
bicycles and clocks and we suggest that bicycles and clocks fO,r the use of· 
post offices should be obtained by Heads of Circles through the Indian 
Stores Department and that time-pieces (marked P. T. D. and not G. T. D.) 
for the lIse of the traffic branch of combined post offices should be ob
tained from the Controller of Telegraph Stores who presumably obtains 
his stock::; through the Inq.ian Stores Department. 

57 . .§!.a_~~~1'l tor each individual office (Postal as well as 
Railway Mail Service) are ordered by the Stock D@pots from the Workshop 
in Aligarh on receipt of requisitions from offices concerned. The supply 
is received in the Stock Depots and passed on to the indenting oftices under 
invoice. The work would be considera.bly simplified, if .the manufacturers 
were re'Juired to. send the supplies direct to the indenting offices concerned. 
Copies of the invoices accompanying the supply would bear the il;npressions 
of the manufactured articles, the receiving officers would sign these invoices 
in token of their having received the articles correctly and forward them 
to the Stock Depots to meet the requirements of ~ule 366 (2)oUhe 
~~~ Telegr?p~s,Manual, Volume VIII and for adjustment of iccounts. 
We suggest -wat thIS system may be adopted.' 

58. Jute and Canvas Mail baglLof sorts are purchased by the Stock 
Depots 'trom ,theincliiin ·Storea. Departmen'tContractors for issue to the 
Post Offices and the Railway Mail Service as required. The heaviest 
iemands for them are from large post offices and the Railway Mail Service 
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and y. e suggest that they should receive their supplies direct from the 
manufacturers instead of through the Stock DepoUi. _We understand, 
that there would be no difficulty in extending this systeIll to- all selected 
post ofiices of even lesser importance. The orders would be placed on 
the Contractors by the Postmasters-General with detailed instructions 
regarding the distribution of the supply to the different offices. The re
ceiving offices would send their acknowledgments to the Postmasters-General 
to enable them to check and accept the bills. 

59. Under ~~'l!! of the Posts and Telegraphs Manuai, -Volume II, 
the Ilupplies of s~ea~llblications are required to be obtaiuell by the 
Head Office and se ec Sub-Offices-from the Stock Depots. Head Offices 
in thc Pnnjab Circle receive their supplies direct from the G<7vernmentl 
Press. \Ve suggest, that similar arrangeIilents be made for offices in other 
Circles and all selection grade Sub-Offices authorised to sell departmental 
publications. In order to meet unforeseen: d@mands at short noti..c,a the 
supply branch of the Postmaster-General's office shoUld hold a small reserve! 
stock of these publications. . 

60. Under rules 3fl2-&nd :312 of 'the Posts and Telegrapbs Manual, 
Volume VIII, and m of thePosls' and Telegraphs Manual, Volume lIJ 
all ~'S~ macre frodMtm" Stock Depots are required to be.. aOOOl1l:paIiiec1l>y 
~1~ numbered in:yo.ic..~~ elj.Ch indentingoi?-ce. Th.is procedure 
means, tnaTilrtlreoegmnmg of each financial year, thenamc of every 
indenting- office in a Circle -has to "be written down ill a register called 
the" Indl'x of Invoices despatched ", and a serial number has to be entered 
in thi!; register against eactl. issue- made to the office concerned. At the 
close of the official year,..a rubsing invoice has to be 'sent to each of these 
offices givinit' the number of th, last invoice on which articles of stock 
were si1pplied. If no supplies are -made t" an office during the year, a 
cIll!;ing invoice bearing the remark' nil' is issued. In the case of a post 
officc or Record Office about to be closed before the end of an official year 
a eloRing invoice is required to be issued immediately. In the reverse 
direction all offices having transactions with the Stock Depots are required 
under Hule 304 of the Posts "and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VIII to 
send to the Depots a closing invoice on the 31st of March each ye~ 
giving the number of the l!lSt inVQice with which any articles of stock 
were returned to the Depots. Such an invoice has to be issued on the 
last working day if an office is being closed down before the expiry of 
the official year. This system is much too elaborate and involves a consider
ahle amonnt of clerical labour. It has been adopted to enable the super-' 
vL-dng officers to see whether or not all supplies received from the Stock 
Depots hav~ been corr.ectly accounted for in the Stock Books of the 
offices concerned. 

61. At the time of our visit to the office of a Superintendent of Post 
Offices, we found on hand four new time-pieces which were obtained in 
1933 8r~r a prolonged correspondence with the Stock Depot. They were 
intended to be supplied to certain post offices to replace those declared 
to bc beyond repair. But, the correspondence with the Stock Depot 
having dragged on for months the old time-pieces had in the meantime 
bcen repaired and returned to offices concerned. The new supply recei Y'ed 
in the office .()f the Superintendent was never brought on to the Stock 
Book, and the Superintendent and the Deputy Postmaster-General, who 
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had inspected the Divisional office never discovered the irregularity. This 
tends to show that iII: actual practice the prescribed cheCk does not afways 
receive serious attenti()n from the Supervising Officers. 

. 62. We have noticed that by far the largest number of supplies hav~ 
been made by Stock 'Depots to Head Post Offices and important Sub-Offices. 
Iii' the case of other officesonfy one or two issues are made in the year, 
and in f;cveral instances, _ there have .been no issues at all. When it is 
remembe~ed .that a Stock Depot has to deal with perhaps ,four to five 
thousand pbst offices, b~sides Divisional and other offices, the names of 
which have to be reprodqced in a registe~'e~ery ye~r it will be appreciated 
t1at the present system, ot issuing sEU,"iaHy numbe'red invoices for each 
office is e.tJ;emely waste;fulin man power. yYe- rec()mmend t~_at jt.§h..o.uld 
be discontjnued. The object 'ef the present system" can-De eq!laliy well 
servea by the indent forms being machine-numbered and bound in books 
of !Sizes to ;;uit our requirements., Space would be provided on these forms 
for -tn.e annual serial Ifumber to be entered on each .indent. An indent 
will be prepared in' duplicat~· and ~ submitted. to the counter-signing 
fUlthority. One copy of the indent 'will J>e .. received back iIi the indenting 
office and the other forwarded to the Stock Depot. f~r conipliap.ce. In
voices bearing--the serial number M the Stock Depot with 'whiWJlliupplies 
are received will be attached to the copy of the inttent, by the Indeu'¢g 
)fficel'. It wtU' be the duty of the latter to see that the demand' h~ been 
~omplied within fujI... " -. 

, .. . - , 

~3 .. We do not ~nsi~er !t ,neces~ar:v. to retain 14e present !System of 
submISSIon of a closmg lDVOlce by E!ltlteI' th" Stock Depots or the Post 
offices for the number of transactions dUl'in~ th~ :1ilar. We--recomml.!nd 
that it ~hould be discontinued, ,. :: • II-

64. The copies of indents 'letained in an office together -with the 
conuected invoices relating to the 1Jrevious official year should be destroyad 
nnder the orders. of the Inspecting Officer, after he has satistied himself 
tbatall supplies have been correctly accounted for in the' Stock Book. 
This procedure is already followed in the' case of invoices for saleable 
pUblications, and we see no justification f~ ~ prolonged preservation of 
irivoices for articles of stock. The last entry in the Stock Book sho'uld 
be signed by the Inspecting Officer in token of his naving checkcd the 
transactions up -to the dat, of his visit. .In lerge 'offices the distribution 
)f the stock to the different branches of the oflice should be shown in the 
Stock -qook by providing in it the requisite numbet of additional columns. 

65. ,.A very elaborate procedure is followed -by Head offi~es in some 
of the Circles, Ut connection with the disposal of surplus articles of stock 
received by them from the offices in account with them. According to 
this procedure the .sub-Offices forward the articles with serially numbered 
invoices. The Head Offices 'admowledge receipt of the articles, and bring 
tltem o;n their Stock Books. The articles . are then included in the 
" transfer " ~tatements submitted to the Stock Depots. On rellcir;.t of the 
~tatement the Stock Depot issues a serially numbered invoice for tne Head 
offille ('onceI'lIled. The Head office reproduces the number of this invoice 
in the Stock Book, and if the article is unserviceable, it then conRigns it 
to the Stock Depot with a fresh serially numbered invoice, which is duly 
lclmowledged by the Stock Depot. The above procedure is not authorised 
by the rules and should ,be,discon~lnued. . 



66. We are of lhe opiDion. that steps snoUla De Lu.en w. (lJ:reUllL~1I.tI 
the nresent practice of obtaining frequent supplies of cpnsumable arbcles 
f~ the S~ Depots. We have found that importa.ilt Post offices. are 
in the habit· of making very freqbent demands for eonsumable articles 
such as ~ping ink. ink pads, cirenIar tlrill cloth pieces .for ~k Pads, 
etc. In, our opiDion.. supplies~ of sp.ch articJes. should . .be.-;-t:C§!ric.ted . ~ 
once or at most twice a year. ;I'he demands for the supplies sboUlel 00 
lfubmitted lb. the Postmaster-General, who woqId forw~d to. the .Indian 
Stores Department coQtractors a con.sqJi.dated in~t for direct compliance 
aecording to the distribution' list which should accompany the mdent. 
This should apply also to the reqmements' of oJlices of DivisionaJ Superin
tendents.ff Post Offices ~ Railwav Alail$ervice, Divisional·Engineers 
TelC{!Taphlt and Departmental Teleiraph Offices. The Sub and Branch 
Post Offices in a Division shoul~ obtain the~ supplies from either the 
Divisional Superintendents con'cerned or tbt-. H88!l Offices with "which 
they are in account. For t~ 4IJurpOSe, pquate supplies of consumable. 
articles "J.!ould be held b:>"Supe.fintendents of Post Offices and Head PoS\-
masters. • &. • ·'0 

67. tceot4inl ~ 't4e instructions C8ntained in Rule 329 of the Posts 
and T4e:n-aphs Manual. Vplume II, certain damaged articles are required 
to U rehHned to· th~ Stock Depots for repairs if arran~fnents. cannot 
be ma4e to repair them locally. The list itlcludes itsms such as lamps, 
lanterns. wicker basketsr ~tc. The'return.~ such articles to !he Stoc!r 
Depots frequently results m fm1i~xtensive. dam~e to them m traIlSlt 
and on receipt they are c~gned to'the ruQbish h~. The Qriginal cost 
of these artfcles.is gellef-'lIJllt 80 low, that the additional work thrown on 
. the Post oftieal in handlirr!t tbem.jn transit is entirely wasted. We BUggest 
tJlat thsSupenisinl! Officers who order tJie local repair or return of su" 
articles to the Stock Depots should be autllorised to use their discl'Ctio 
in the matter and resort freely to local disposal by publia auction when~i 
is clear, that the articles have given good service anc'l their despatch to 
the Stoefr Dt-pota would ouly ... emlt in their being auctioned 'for a fe 
annas at t~e otber end. In/cafes of wilful damage, the articles are under 
the 1"1lle!l. replaced at the expense of the officials to blame. 

63. The rule Qtoted above does not e.4lntain any instructions regard
in~ the dispoeal of unservldl>ablf'. bicycles and accessories. The' ret(ult is, 
thllt in I!(.me circles old tvrea and tubes at all stages of decay'as also badly 
bur.klf'd wheels. and ot1fer perfectly useless parts of bicycles are all oon
trigned to' the. Stock Depots. Expenditure and labour has been. waste! 
on their transfer and a few annas is all that is collected by their sale a 
the Depot&. The rules require that handcarts and trucks should not b 
returned to the Stock Depots. They should be repaired locally if damage 
and when unserviceable BOld locally by auetionunder proper authority 
We IlUftgest similar procedure bein~ ordered for bicycles. The presen 
tendency to ,return all unserviceable articles to the Stock Depots unde 
invoice 66uld be checked. If there are no local buyers for the unservice
able .. meles it would be better to throw them away or give them a 'de~nt 
bnrial than wa.<rte time' and labour oyer their return to the Stock Depot&. 

69. Under Rule 370 of the Post. and Telegr~phs Manual, Volume VIII 
the ofti .... r "ountersil!llin~ an indent is held responsible to see that articles 
na~ by him are neeessary to "meet the requirements of the Indenting 

. Officer. . A further eueful clieck i~ required to be exercised in the Stock 
IAlPosW 
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.Depot' ~det rufe':m;1.· That the sec~nd 'jlheck caru;tbt be effective' has 
. been.. 'ump]y demonstrated 'to us by"an Instance in which we, found that a 
certain mail office"had Qver 10,000 "bags. in. 'stock jn excess of Its require
ments. 'We'we~ told 'that .the SuperiJ1'tende~t Railway MalJ, s9lJ:vice J;lad 
merely arranged to rep1:aell 'the pags whicA had 'been made oyer,! to : the , 
,Uivision on the ,closure ot the Railway: Mail Service 'r~nge s.c,t-lle ,years 
ago: • \ ' '" ' , " . I, '.' .' :' .: " , .' ' • 

. 70 .. In the CilJ!leOffioo,..it' i<;~the duty of- an Assistant. t'ostmaster' 
.General to give the'nece~ary'order~ on behalf of t1te· Postmaster-General 
for the issue of stores indente'd fur~' ~his is aneedless forihalityand we. 
consider that this procedUie should be modified. The Managers..an-charge 
of ~he, ~t~k Depots are' alrea4! autllOrised to pas~ indents f)V-" certairi 
artIclf'.,s, wIthout reference 'to the Head. of the CIrcle." Vfhe;r pow~r',s, 
ho"!'ever, are ",ery restricted. They 'are fqt authorised to issue even ,petty 
artIcleS, of stock whe~ -the ,"Value of 'an Il'l9.ent exceeds Rs. 5. We, areot 
,the opinion, that, th. eounter91gninlt Offigep should be held personhlly 
~t:eSp(onsihle for the reasonableness· of demallds mlde byoffices'subordiriate 
~tQ them and the Circle Office should b: r'eliev$d, "f the rell'pono;itility of, 
iexercisini,! . any check; on such . demands. Indenfe<l;f6 • ., iu:ticl~ such as 
bicycles~ etc .. should 'continue to -be 'submittecl by;. the Manage~~ Stoc~, 
Depots.to the 'Circle' Office for orders .before the sJ1'l>ply is'made.. ., ,. 

71. ~,ery Pospnaster-General issues. periodical circulars in":tnglisb 
and Vernal,ulal' for .the gu,idance of the t staff. in the C,ircle. They ar~ 
eitller prillted or ron\oed: ' The system.tQbtaining in the different, 'Circlils 
,,is as shQW1~ below ~, '. . ... .~ .~. ' '.. ' 

Name of the Circle. • f ," E~~h. , t; .. Ve~ar; 
Benglll and Ass!tm .• • '. J ,. '. Central Government Press. 
Bihar and Orissa' . • , •. ' 

Central' 
United Provincee . . 
Bom~" .. 

" ~ • I j 

MaClras 
Burma 
S,ind and Baluchistan 
Punjab and N."Y/. F: 

II . ... 

: ;} ~?Cal Governmen~ ~~~ '~ _ , 

.. Qovernment of Oudh ':Press, :Luck-
Inllia Forml now on the basis 
Press, Allgarh- of 2 years' con-

." tract:' .... 
.• ' Deplrtmental Press attached to Uie' 

Circle Office. 

: :}Rone08;inCir~~'~~~~ I " 'I 

.. Government of As explained below. 
India Press, . 
Allgarh. ' 

72. The system followed in printing the -vernacular circu]ar.; in the 
last named Circle is that as' soon as a' dlIaft circular is ready for being 
sent to, Press" representatives of private' presses are invited to the Circle 
Office and asked to submit their tenders. The work is given to the success-

, fut tenderer. "This procedure leads to delay and we suggest that with the 
eoncur-rC1lce of the COlitrbller of Printing. an a~reement may be 'entered 
into with a private preSs' for 8, prescribed period in the same manner 3S 
in tIle l;niterl Provinces or in f,he- alternative. ·en(miries made as to whether 

thi~ ~ork-~~;~~t- b;gi~·;~ t~ th~ l~c~l Jju1.Pr~·s .• 
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CHAPTER 'IV. 

Dead .l.etter Omces . . 
73. DeAd -tetter offi;cs are' lo.ca.ted at '(If Calc~tta, (2)" B.o.m)Jay, 

(3) :Madras, (4) Laho.re, (5)'LuckTIo.w, (63 N~pur and (1)' Rangoo.n. 
Those at Calcutta'and ~aho.re 'serve ~ ,circles eallh, nainely,-. - .' '.. . ., ". . '. 

ColcuUa--Bengal,and Maa~, and Bihar and qrissa '; .. ' . . . 
],ahore---i'unjab.lJ.nd N.-W. F., :.an~~."Si~d 'jme! Baluchistan. 

• ,,~ #- 4 { 

74. The functio.n~ o.f a Dead Detter om~ J!.re~;f.QId. '/}i~, as ,an 
enquiry o.lIke it r~directs articles w~h insu$cient Dr illegiblef,addresses 
aud all a D~ad .Lftter Office it kefWS in depOsit· articles which' caimo.t be 
f!>rwarded to. the. addressees Dr rtt~rn!~ .to theotsenders. 

75. ItA fllnctio.n a~ an enq~ity o.ffice ill the mote impo.rtant a~ ex
pl'flitiOl111 dispo.sal is ~equil.'ed to be effecten o.f the JOllowing da'.!ses o.f 
l1nrl'~istert'd articles .:- ' • 

( a) witbopra~dr~, 
~b) with, imperf_t atJ.dress, and 

_ (;y witb un~cipherable a~dresl!. 

Undpr Rule 66 (~) of thp. PO\t~ 'anli' ~ele~aph!l 'Manual, Volume. V 
articles o.f tM It'flovpc'atego.rifW are required to. be ctmsigned bv all Po.st 
offief'l';.to the Dead'Lettt'l' Office daily. thro.u~h the'mafn post 'Offirewbere 
the np.ad·Le~t8l' Office is located. _ Our investi~ations ~o to show t'flat the 
vo~ume o.f trAffic! fa1lin~ under tneae .cate~ries is very appreciahle and 
mOlrt IIf it is fo.rwarded te t~e addreSilees bv tHe loca.IDead Letter Offices. 
One day's Ilount of these articles kept in the ditl'erent Dead Lett':!l' Offices 
has glvrn the following resultsrega"ding their disposal':-

Dead Letter Offices at 
" 

1.- . 

Wo .... Lacknow. Calcutta. Ma<lras • Pomhly. NSl'1mr. -Rangoou: 

i • . . , 
(a' ~bed and ....!irect· 98 

. ed. or " . .. 97% 99% 91·38% ~8% 89·48% 90·dO% 90% 
(b) TraIl"'''"'''' to . "tt,... ' " t , Dead Lett... Ofli-. , 

'2% for tranII!J'Iptlon !ot, 0·118% 0'48% 1'30% 
(., B:et.amed to ..... .ton.. .. .. " &'44% .. !Hl% /1'65% 8% 

} . or 
('" Deporrited .. cIe&d .1%) 2% 2'50% 8'63% 3'M% '% 

76. Tn the course o.f o.ur enquiry we, have .discovered that the Dead 
jJetter Office at Nagpur. in itA anxiety to' co.mply with the directio.n I'on
tair\pd in Kille ,398 of the Po.sts and Telegraphs· Manual. VoluTllp. VIII 
returns to"UieSendei' to' ascertaiIi the" legible. address ,r 'or-lin- article" 
wllich ('an not. be forwarded to the addressee. This actio.n is taken 'artel' 
fhl' liD'll" 1111t! the address of the sender hllVp. been:, a.cw.prtaiDed by opening 
the articl" rnd referrinl! to its contentR. , H. the 'sendpr furnishe"lthe re
qnirec1 informatio.n the o.riginal. ~.Qstage ~'uti~ised' fot' fo.rwarding tbe 

c3 
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article to the ·addressee. RJlle 414. of th4;l Posts .and. Telegraphs Manual, 
Volunro VIII requires that an article which has been opened 'should be, 
sefltto eIther the-sender'or the addressee. enclosed in a Dead Letter Office 
envelope ... It·seems to us tl?-at the pry:>cedure folh)wed by t~ Dead Letter 
Office at' Nagpur: is not ,regular, as. we f~el very doubtful whether the 
original- postage can be utilised fo:r,; forwarding such an article to the 
addressee after it has once been ~p!lned' and 'returned to the sender. 'We 
suggest that the matter may be. inV'Cstigated. ., 

77. Rule 38( (2) of the l'!o~ts and Telegraphs Manual, Y(»)~J!llLVI--11 
permits the Dead Letter 0!tide~ to close on Sundays, Post' Office holidays 
and other gazetted or publIc 'holidayS' in the same way as Circle offices. 
Such closllle n'ecessarily means delay in. disposal of the articles of the 
classes" referred to above. In-our opinion the better' arrangement would 
he f.or all ,Sllch &rticles (e..xcludinO' those 'without any address) to be dealt 
with by a,sect'lon in the (}"ener-afi>isf'''C1ffice-aCtM headquarters of ea~h 
Circle, \\-hich might be designated the "Directory" office and which 
should oooerve the f>rdinary post 9ffice working- hours and be closed only 
on Sund&vs anB. Post Office holidays. We suggest that this system be 
adopted ~itb.Qut delay.· • . ,: 

78. 11\ Calcutta' and Bombay General Post' Offices there is already 
a section which deals with articles the addressees 6f which are not teadily 
traceable. The adoption ,of our suggestion would mean that these'sections 
'will have to be enlarged and equipped to deal with articles of the classes 
refQr~d to in the above paragraph Jor the whole Circle. Staff !'equired 
for the work should. De drawn from the Local Dead Letter Offices, . ,. . .. 

79.· 'I'he proposed directory offices should have the necessary books 
of reference to enable them to deal . expeditiously. with articles of the 
('lasses referred to in para: 75.' The adoption of this'. suggestion wou1d 
effect a vcryappreciable reduction in the volume of. ,!ork to lIe handled 
in the Delld Letter Offices and lead to considerable economy. 

80. With the introduction of the aoove change, the Dead Letter 
Offie!.'s will have to deal with only those articles which have to be opelled 
for purposes. of ascertaining such particulars as wQuld facilitate either 
thei!' (I.elivery to the ac-,"ressees or return to the senders. . 

81. It has been noticed that the nnmber of unregistered packets dealt 
with by the Dead Lettel'l Offices IS. very large. We are of the opinion 
that undeliverable packets should be forwarded to the Dead Letter Offices 
()nly if the senders' names and addresses cannot be ascertainp.d by the I 
postmasters.. Clauses 61 and 62 of the Post and Telegraph Guide ('on
template examiI,lation of the contents o~ packets by the postmasters in 
order to see that there has been no violation of the rules governing the 
packet post. Our suggestion is tnat the postmaster!! should be empowered 
to ascertain by such examination the names and addresses of senders for 
jl'eturn to them of such of the' pacltets as .cannot be delivere(l to the 
addressees. Under Clause-68 of the Guide: the name and address of the 
sender l1as to be furnished on the cover of eac~pattern packet. This 
class cf article!! need not therefore go to a Dead Letter Office if it ean
;not be delivered. Similarly in the case of undeliverable registered news-
I p8.pers we see no reason whv they should not> be returned to the news
Ipaper offices by the postmas~ers instead. of being. conc;igned to the Dea,tl 
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tetter Offices. 'the figures noted below show that in 1932-33 no tess 
than 1,086,892 newspapers and packets were dealt wi~h by Dead Letter 
Offices :-. • • . ". ' 

Number of artiolOll dealt ~th in Dead Letter Offices. 

Name of Dead Letter Offices. 

Bombay 
Calcutta 
Lahore 
Luclmow 
M.adra8 
Nagpur 
Rangoon 

• .. . 

Total 

.. 
• 

... 

t,' 

Registered 
Newspapers • 

Unregistered 
packets. 

.' 
20.363 354,857 
30;346 283,344 .',. 
30,686 78,815 

9,359 40,958 
14,807: .. . 151,841 
2,503: " '.-; - 20,545 

10,039 : 38,429 

• 
118,103 968,789 

8~ Had the above articles been returned by offices of. delivery to 
Bel1ders in accordance with the provisions of Rule 143 of the,' Posts and 
'l'elegraphs Manual, Volume VI as ~orrected '6y correction slip No. 327, 
dated the 1st March 1932, the number 0:1; such articles finding their wail 
to Dead Letter Offices would ~ave been quite negligible. • 

83. Similarly in the case of registered articles, if .the names and 
addresses of the senders are available on the covers, they shou'l~l invari· 
ably be returned direct to the senders by the offices of delivery in 
conformity with the orders contained in Rule 190 of the Posts and Tele
graphs Manual, Volume VI as correcteaoyCorrooti6n'slips Nos.B33 and 
334, dated the 1st March 1932 instead of being consigned to the De~ 
Letter Office. At present large numbers of such articles find th,eir may 
to Dead Letter Office!!. -

84. According to note 3 to Rule _ 41a.. of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Manual, Volume. V.llI, the unpaid or insufficiently paid articles to be 
~tUTl1erl from a Dead Letter Office to the senders served by sub-offices 
within the jurisdiction of another Dead Letter Office have to be sent 
through th~ latter. The procedure should be amended to enable Dead 
Letter Offices to return such articles through the Head Offices or the 
Sub·Offices concerned. The present procedure leads to needless duplicati04 
of work. 

85. RulltjlG of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, V ~.l'l~ V~II lays 
down that if UJlclaimed or refused printed papers, such as'price lists, trade 
circulars, etc., posted in India are found, on being opened, to have 
originated, in any foreign country, i.e., if the address of the sender be in 
a country served by the .. foreign post, they must be sent at once to the 
appropriate Dean Letter Office for dispo$al accprding to general or special 
:nstructions given by the local Postmaster.-General. In our opinion there 
should be no objection to authorising all post offices to ascertain the names 
and addresses of the senders' agents in India by an examination of the 
contents of the packets and to return the articles to them direct., If the 
disposal in this manner is not possible the articles should be consigned to 
tIle appropriate D,lad Letter Offu:e for disposal 

, . 



86. The staff employed in ea~h of the Dead Letter Offices is ~ shown below: :-... , ~ 

Name of 
Dead 

Letter 
Offiee. 

Bombay 

Olloutta 

Head 
Olerks. Pay of 

Pay of Assis
lI&nag- taut r~...A--, .... , 

ger. ' Mana
ger. No. Pay. No. 

Upper 
Divlsion 

clerks. 

Lower Leave 
Division Reserve. 
clerks. 

Packers. 

r--.A.---" rr--............. ' ,..--...A----,.. ,..--...A-......., 
Pay. No. Pay. No. Pay. No. Pay. No. Pay. No. 

350-450 260-350 3, 16~50 1 60-160 N. 60-160 6 60-160 9 25-30 ., 
RI. 20 • H. R.,A; , 
aUow- Re.8/8 
anee. 

360-4011 250-350 " 160-260 •• 53 60-160 6 60-160 18-23 1 . 
Labore •• 250-350 160-260 2 160-260 t 45-146 37 45-146 345-85 If 45-145 8 18-23 1 

&.20 
allow-
&nee. 

Luclmow 
~ 

250-350 160-250 :I 160-250 •• <l8 45-145 

': 
.Madras •• 250-350 ~ .. ~ .... 6· 160-260 " <l8t 40-160 

10 

'BJpm 260-360 2 160-250 •• 16 70-170 . 
NlI$Pur 160-250 1 160.,.250 .. 18 <lO-I40 

1 45-85 " 45-145 7 

• .t 

, 

], 45-85 

/) <lO-I50 6 

2 70-170 2 . 
2 .40-80 ., 

.. 
• f kept vacant. 
t 3 kept. vacant. 

H. R.,A; 
Re.3-

15-20 

17-22 
H. R.,A; 

Rs. 3. 

22-27 

.. ,. '" 
'Chowkiaar:. 'p,pitri. 

····~(~i .. ~1~,.~;s;· 

Pay: No.' Pay. ,No, P~Y. 

Other 
inferior Average 
eervant&. monthlY cost \ ,..---J.._.., 

No. Pay. 

of ... tab
lishment. . 

8,228 9,.0 . 

18-23 1: 1~23: 1 20-30 .. 4 18-23 7.875 I' 0 

18-23 1 18-23 " ,. 5,656 0 
H. R.,A; H. R.,A; . 

Re.2. Re.2. 

. 6,<lO4 9 0 

I 

2 17:..22 
H.R.,A; 

.. G,361 0 

; Re.3. 

22-27' 
.~ . 122-27 2,93~ I6 

O' 2,232 10 0 
• 

39,684 1 0 

to-
(XI. 



87. We are of the opinion that there is room fOili revision of the 
t:!!tablishment at present sanctione1i for the d!fferent Dead' Lelter Offices 
and w~ suggest .\Ilat the matte!; may be taken up. With.the procedure 
sUllplified as. suggested in the foregoing paragraphs there will probably 
be no neceti&ty for the employment of an .Assistant Manager. 'l'hp volume 
oi work done in each of the Dead Letter Offices as shown in the Annual 
l'epor!. for the year 1932-33 does not jtLstify the scales of pay at present 
sanctioned for the l1r.nagers of the .Bombay and Calcutta Dead Letter. 
Otlll,es. We suggest that it may be brought down to ~ 250-350. With 
tlle introUuction of ~e proposed changes the pay of:tbeol\f~er in Lahore 
can ah;o be brought down to Rs.J6lb-.25Q.. 'fhe neC~ssitY·~9f the employ
ment of head clerks in each section of the Dead Letter.lOffice on the 
selection.. grade seale of pay would also cease to exist.' Li our opinion 
time-scale clerks with an allDwance of B.s. 20 shouldotdi..D,alily· provide 
the necetlt;alj' supervision, selection grade officials bemg: ,sanctioned for 
seetiowo with a sta1f which justifies employment of such offi~i.IUs. 

88. 'It is an every day practice for the different D~li ;Letter Uffices 
to exchange a large number of articles, between themselm. During the 
hall-year ending the 30th of September 1933 they received' 449.341 articles 
from 'other Dead Letter Offices and transferrea 560,303 'to other Dead 
Letter Offices. These figures have risen to 485,077 ~nd 634,035 respectively' 
during tbe half year enQ.i.ng the 31st of March 1934. We are of the opinion 
that w..ith the establishment of Directory offices there would be no necessity 
to maintain a Dead Letter Office at the headquarters of each Circle for the 

. disposal of unclaimed and refused articles. 1Y!t.r.~~ow.mend that one Centra! 
pcad LeHe, Office for the !ihole of !~dia excluding Burma Should be 
e&tabli.'Shed ... prefetahly at Na~ur, for disposal. of such artjclea. There 
would then be no question of unclaimed and refused articles being Ilent 
from one office to anQthen for disposal, while increase in transit time ,f6:r 
their despatch to a Central Office would not be of much consequence. . The 
tigure!! given in para.'"15 above show that .~n extremely small percip.tllge 
of articles of the eategoriell mention~d therein are transferred to thlY.~er 
Delld I,etter Offices for di.~posal. With the adoption of our proposal 
these transfers will take place between the Drrectory offices. . I 

b9. As explained in para. 75 above, the post offices have to make 
daily despatches to the Dead Letter Offices of articles with insufficient 
address, etc. Under Rule.W of the Posts and Telegraphll lVIanqal, 
YolumeJ.J, articles have to be sent in the account bag t{) Heaa Offices. 
If our suwestion is adopted all post offices would send the articles "'ith 
insuffident address, ete., to their repective directory offices while the- 1'8-
fused and unclaimed articles would be consigned to the proposed Central 
Dead Letter, Office. This office \vould serve as (i) deposit office ,for dead 
articles for the whole of India, and (M) office for the disposal of un· 
claimed nnd refused articles. . 

90. Rule 419 of the r,dsts and Tel~aphs Manual, Volume VIII lays 
down that if any artioli! ilO6ued from It Dead Letter Office for delivery to 
the sender· ar.J realisation of the postage or any other sum taxe,l on jt, 
ill declined by the sender and returned to the Dead ~etter Office, the 
lranagel\ will in the first instance iJlsue a letter to the postmaster coli· 
cernM, in FonnJ~_Ii. 0.15 authorising him to call upon the !Oender t<: 
pay uJ:· tbt -enarlirl'li due. If the !lender still refuses to pay the postagE 
due, the 1I1anager will submit the ease for the orders of the Pcstmastet:· 



General. ll'in~ the case has to b~'referred.to the Director-General and. 
if he so d~@~s, non-official 'corresp<hldence for. the send~r has to be 
stopped and necessary authority in Form D. L. 0.15 (Wssued to the 
postmaster. Th~ elaborate procedureiD.:;Olvesruu.ch ~ecessary delay in 
correspopdence and we are of the opinion .that in such cases postmasters 
should be. authorjised to issue a. notice in Form. D. L. O .. 15 withoutob
taining Pootmastev,-General's sanbtion, further action being taken as at 
present if it is considered necessary to obtain the orders of the Director
General for sto~pal:e of non-official correspondence. We are in fa~our, 
of ,this power bei}ig~~Jlegated to the .Postmasters-General to be exercised 
by them pe~onhllf.::',. ' ". 

91. Undtli-i1:tule 111 of the Posts and Telegr,aphs Manual, Vol\UD.e:V, 
Illl UnPltid.~ .iW8.n.<lpostcards of privatemanufa~ture and insufficiently 
paid postca¢s'.h~ve to be sent by the post offices to the Deil4,IJetter 
Office for 4~strri.~ion. We are of the opinion that the duty of destruc
tion of postoords. ~ould be delegated to Head Ppstmasters thus relieving 
Dead Letter!.Ofiices of this work entirely. The Head Offices will receive 
all such' ~rti~les from the Sub 8Jl.d Branch Offices in account with them 
and it will be':,the personal .r;esponsibility of the Head Postmaster to check 
and destroy. them.. . SlJclt postcards found in the Railway Mail Service 
should be consigned to the nearest Head Office. 

92. According to Rule 111 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, 
Volume V,~Jlen_Q.~. jnsecure.ly, close,d, unpai<i.}!ltters~re usen! to the Dead 
Letter Office' for destrucWm. It appears that illhabitants of rural localities 
labour under a misapprehension that unpaid letters r.each addressees with
out fail,while they think that paid articles are at times liaple to go astray. 
Ina large number of 'such cases articles, ,though '!lecfu-ely closed when 
posted, get. opened, in transit, chiefly due to weather conditions 'and in
effe\lti~enessof means adopted for closing. All sucll articles are required 
t{i beJ:onsjgned to the Dead Letter Offices. Weare" of the opinion that in 
the .. majority of cases the Depa.rtment would be able to realise the postage 
due if such articles were closed and sent out fOlllldelivery to the addressees, 
andwe,8uggest that this procedure may be adopted. 

93. According to the formula laid down in. the Bewoor Time Test for 
the operative staff of r:!ad Letter Office the time factor allowed for the 
disposal of unregistered articles is 2.5 minutes per article with a co
etlicient of 6/5. It has been represented t9 the Director-General by the 
:.{UI'-'India Postal and R. M.S. Union that having regard to the fact that 
tlAi work. in connection with the disposal of unclaimed, undeliverable or 
t~.fbs.ed articles which bear on the outside the 'Ilames and addresses of the 
senders ·has been decentralised to Head Offices, the Dead IJetter Offices 
have noll' to dispose of articles which do not bear the names and addresses 
ofsendeors and they therefore take much longer to dispose of such articles 
than is permitted under the Bewoor Time T,est. W..e have watched the 
wor~ t:>erformed in some of the Dead Letter Offices in this connection and 
come to the cOllc.hlsion that for the reasons ad.van~ed, the time factor for 
disposal of unregistered articles should be increased from 2.5 to 2.75, the 
coefficient remaining the same as at present. A further examination of 
the adequacy of the' proposed time factor 'would. become necessary whe.n 
Directory offices are established. It 'Would then' perhaps be possible to 
prescribe a lower 'time factor for the Directory offices.:a'nd a higher one 
for t1J.e, Central Dead Letter Office. 
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ORAPTER V. 
, . 

Railway Mail Service. 

94. Several of the senior experienced officers of the Department have 
told ustliiit-ihe efficiency of the ~jJ,:way Ma,ilS~:tYi.£f£Q,~ su~et:~d .. a great 
4eal as n result of this branch of the Department being placed unuerthe 
Postmaste,r:s-General. The changes took place in October 1927, January 
1929 and April 1929. It is now represented that the Postmasters-Gener,al 
are saddleu with so many responsible duties that they h!!-ve not the time to 
give the administration of the Railway Mail Scrvic.e.:the necessary con
sider~tion for its satisfactory working. The sUCcE;Ssfjilworking of the 
Post Office depends very largely on the efficiency of the ~iJway l\Iail S~r
vice-, and we are told that unless steps are taken to im'proy~::th~ present 
state of' affairs, the efficiency of the service must go from Qil,d 14 wo'rse. 

95. Prior to 192,7, the administration of the Railway ]\<1iil 'Service was 
placed in the hands of three Deputies Postmaster-General 'VI-ith their head
quarters at },Jnbala, Calcutta and 1'oona. In their report, the Posts a~d 
rrelegru}lhs Department Committee of 1924-25, presided over hy the late 
Sir 'l'holO.Il3 (then Mr.) Ryan, stated that in t4eir opinion the time had; 
come for the Raihvay Mail Service to be placed under, the Postmasters- ' 
General as an integral part of the ordinary postal administration. They 
contended that the organisation then existing was not oonducive to economy 
and the isolation of this Branch of the Service -was causing a muuber of 
administratIve difficulties. The disadvantages attaching to the then exist
filg arrangements were stated to be as follows :-

" (a) In LOI!B and fraud cases both the Railway Mail Service and 
the Post Office are frequently concerned, and the final settle
Dlent of such cases and the definite fixing of responsibility is , 
greatl;y Complicated by the fact that the two otaff3 concerned 
are under separate control, and considerable friction betwee'n 

(b) 

the two bra:ijches freq~ntly results. 
The distinction of. control makes co-ordination of policy _and 
elIort ahnost impossible, and as the administrative local heads 
of the Railway Mail Service are of a status jnferior to that 
of postal circle officers, there is an inevitable tendency that, 
their suggestions shall carry less weight with the Direc.torate, • 
and where differences occur, the scales tend t" be weighted 
in favou!r of the latter. . 

(c) The Railway Mail Serv~e personnel feel that their interests 
cannot be represented with the same force as those of their, 
postal brothers. r 

(d) Owing,to the fact that the Railway Mail Service is not so well 
paid as the ordinary postal service, and has a lower st,andard 
for recruitment there is a tendency to regard it as the Cin
derella of the Department." 

96~ The Committee 'Were of the opinion that the above difficulties " 
'might be 't'emov~d " either by once more placing the Railway Mail Ser-. 
vice as a whole under the contro~ of a single officer of the status of a Post- I. 

master-General, that is to say, by reviving the system of one Inspector \ 
-General, Railway Mail Service, for the whole of India. or by pla~ing ,the 
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existing' Deputies, POstmaster-General, Railway Mail Service, under the 
,control of postal Postmasters-General.'. They remarked that the former 
SYlltem havirJg already.been tried and abandoned as"tm.satisfllctory, it waS 

,not desirable to 'revert to it so long as any alternative remained. 

. 97.'\'heCommitteeheld that th~ difficulties of adjusting the Railway 
Miiil Service charges to coincide with the various postal circles 'were o~ a 
very formidable nature; The problems which required solution were 

,stated to be as follows ;-'- • 

" (a) The· adjustment of Railway Mail Service section in such a 
waor .as to make them coterminu~ with postal circles,· and the 

, de§ignation of sections in each circle. , 

, (;PI. ~li:e,control of the foreign mail sections and questiolls relating 
.,.' . thereto" , 
(~i '~!$e' 'issue of high officials' tour orders, and through sorting 

,~ :'ti ts' 
'of' s " • 

(d) 'CO!l'l'espondencewith the different railways regardillg haul
,age, ,postal accommodation, and rolling st~. 

( e ~ 'l'he control"of Railway Mail Service section,~ on through 
trunk lines." 

98. The Committee admittedth~t the above difficulties ,vere such as 
to preclude, the possibility of an attempt being made to hold each l"ost· 
master~G"eheral responsibfe £brthe Railway Mail Service organisation work
ing. within the limits of his postal Circle. They recommended that the 
scheme should be modified to the extent.of " packing only those Post~ 
mastcrs-Gencral in charge of the Railway Mail Service work whose head~ 
'quarters a:re located at the headquarters of the more important Railway 
.,Administrations, and giving them control of all Rail~ay Mail Service work 
on, ULe :Railway systems administered from' those' headquarters, " They 
felt tt.at the proposed change, would greatlysimpli£y the solution of the 
above prohlems. It meant the placing of the administration of the Rail
way Mail Service in the charge of the Postma!;iters-Gen~ral, Bengal and 

"Assam, Bombay, Madras arid the Punjab. ' 
, '" , ,tl!l. . 'Ihe changeS actually introduced in the years 1927 and 1929 have 

.rcsUhed in t,he administration of the Railway Mail Service being entrusted 
,to 'each I-Iea'rl of a Postal Circle, The defects enumerated in para. 95 a bQve 
,have not loeenremedie,d by this change. Our'views on the different items 
are as ~olJows ;- , 

(a) The loss and fraud cas$ ao not 'necessarily concern the staff 
belonging to only one Circle. The settlement of weh eases 
has not therefore been mad~ any easier' nor do' the Railway 

, M:ailService find' themselves in ~appiet citeunlstancf'.s. Eli-
mination of friction if, any has been secured at tile expense 
of efficiency as Railway 'Mail Ser-vice 'problems do not always 
receive, the consideration they deserve. 

(b) Co-ordination ofpi)liey has not been secured. Our investiga
tions go to show that changes in timings of important through 

, trainS affecting more ·than one Circle and invoh-ing revision 
of' sorting lists do not receive proper attention with the 
result that misrouting of the mails takes place and continues. 



(e) 

(d) 
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undetected. The letter mail is thus subjected. to. seriouS 
dclay. , The change.. has not relieved the Directorate oLI,he 
l'esponsibility of having to settle inter-circJ.e ,differences jn 
matter" relating to the· Rajlway Mail fiervice. '.', 

From the instances, which have been b{ought to our n(.tice it is 
pretty clear that ul!-der the present organization the R;pl
way Mail Service personnel are not better off than.theywere 
when Railway Mail Service was a separate. orgall~sation. ,In 
the circle offices the Railway Mail :Service problems ate' tlick
Jed by officials who dO' not hesitate to admit that they 
do not feel competent to deal with them with auy suc.cess or 
promptitude. 'I'he Railway Mail Service is lookecl upon 'as a. 
side line requiring no att.ention. 

The Railway Mail Service is as well paid as the '~~~staff and 
has the same standard of recruitment but stlJ4'~t appears to 
be regar&d as the Cinderella of the Departm.!¢t.' 

\ t 

100. 'l'he inherent &fects in the present day organisation are as 
follows :--

(a) 'I'he beats of Railway Mail Service sections have' been curtail~d 
in the attempt to make them coterminus with the tcrritorial 
jurisdiction of each postal circle, but the objcct l:t1lS n~ .been 
'lchieve4 in all cases. . , 

-(b) llail and Record offices situated ''Wi'thin the tenitolial area, of 
one circle are in some cases under lhe adritinistrativecontrol • 
of ,another circle. ' , 

(e) 'L'he control of Rail)Vay budget in respect of one railway sy.s
tem is vested in one Head of a Circle whereas the. Railway 
Mail Service sections working over that railway I!ystem -are 
controlled by two or three circles. • 

(d) There is lack. of co-ordination between the Circle offieers with 
the consequent lack of unity 0'£ policy and proced1lre. " ' 

(e) Any' change in the runIiing of trains on ~ single railway system, 
such as the G. I. P. or the E. I. R. has to be worked. out jn 
respect of sorting and mail arrangements by more 'than one'. 
Postmaster-General, and protracted .col"1'espondence has'''fo be 
carried on between different circles. These conilultatioJl's in
evitably cause delay duplicate work and multiply issue': of 
Sorting orders. .' . ' , 

(I) More than one Postmasttr-General has to discuss matters with ' 
the ~e railway administration in connection with thesame 
questi~d which frequently means divl&d. e01l}lsels. ' . 

(g) Mail vans and mail offices seljlom receive attention of the res-
lidnsible officers of the Circle. ' 

, 101. 'l'hp interests of the Foreign Mail have been safegual'ded by 
. placing the Foreign Mail Division ·under the PostIpaster-GenerlV, Bombay.' 

Thls Diyision controls the movements of the Foreign Mails throughout the 
country. ' Tile other difficulties enume.rated iD para. 95 abo,,'e llllove ~ot 
only llot been overcome, but the changes introduced have resultcd in an 
enormous increase in the volume of work. ,.. ~ 
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. 102. Had the original recommendation of the Ryan Committee bean 
~doptcu Utu the Postmasters-General whose headquarters are at the head
quarters of the' more important through railway systems in India. given 
the control of the RailwBtY Mail t3ervice organization working over those 
systcms~ the duplicati0J? of work 'in ~nnection with items (c) and (d) of 
para. 9, above would' ha.1'e been avoldfd to a certain extent. . 

103. In order to secure effective control of administration of the l~ail· 
wily Mail Service the Ryan C<>mmittee had suggested that the Postmasters
General should have the assistance of an officer of the standing of Deputy 
.Postmaster-General who would have the experience and status necessary 
to peJ.:lllit or the delegation to him of considerable powers. TheiI' recom
mendations involved the absorption into the postal circles of the Deputies 
Postmaster-Gelleral who were then holding charge of; the Railway Mail 
Sen'ice ei;:de.s: There has therefore not only been no economy in t,he 
present drghn!sation but the chang~ has made a permanent feature of the 
very real ,cii:f$,culties which were ~ecognised by the Ryan Committee, and 
which difficulties exist iIJ. .the shape of duplication of sorting orders' and 
pl'otl'aetcd correspondence with different railway. administrations by differ-
ent Heads of Circles. ' 

104. We are impressed with the arguments, 'Which have been placed 
'tefor~ us by different witnesses to the eftect that the Railwayl\Iail Service 
work r(~quires expert knowledge to deal with its problClDS IJ.nd we are 
satisifell that the aJl'rangement of placing the administration of the Railway 
Mail Servic(- under. the different Postmasters-General has not proved a 
Sllccess. i'rior to 1907, the 'administration of the Railway Mail Service 
was under one Inspector General, whohad been given one Deputy fo assist 
him. In our opinion- the assistance given to this officer wal! inadequate, 
RJ}.U· we al'e satisfied that a reversion to th,e old arrangement whereby the 
administration of this branch of the posta].. department would be uuder 
(lne officer with two Deputies and one officer of the rank of Assistant Post
master-eeneral to assist him, 'Would secure a more efficient service than is 
possible "under' the existing conditions. The officer-in-charge (designated 
Director of )\Jails)' S!t9uld be 'of the rank of the Postmaster-Gencral and 
of the .two Deputies, .newould supen1se the Railway Mail Service work 
of the sections and offices _qn the East Indian, Bombay Baroda and Central 
India (metre gauge), E~tern Bengal, Assam Bengal, North-Western, 
Benglll'& North Western and other .auxiliary railwayg, 'which eomprised 
the"d~funct Northern and Eastern Circles. The second Deputy would 
supervise the work on the Great Indian Peninsula, Bomb~ Baroda a11il 
'Celltral India (broad gauge), Bengal Nagpur, Madras anu Southern 
Mahratta, Squth Indian, Kathia'War Mysore, Nizam State, Jodhpur, 
Bikaner -States Railways and other \uxilia.ry branch lines, which at Qne 
time co~prised the Westetn and Southern Railway Mail Service circles. 
The office of the proposed Director of Mails with its ·headquar1;ers in De~i 
would issue weekly sorting orders to all concel1led and compile due mall 
and sorting lists fO!1' all Railway Mail Service sections aJ}d post offices in 
direct communication with the Railway Mail Service. • We arc further 
convinced that the- proposed arrangement would be of very great a~miD~
'trative value in connection with tIle rapid development of the .All' Mall 
Sel"fices. One controlling authority would be in a better pOSition to 
a-range. for the expeditious disposal of Air Mail postings, and located Ilt 
the Headquarters of the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs, the 
Director of Mails would be able' to relieve the former of a great deal, of 
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work in connection with the issue of inst.ructions regarding. t1ll1 despatch 
of Air Mails to the nearest Air Port by the most c;'{peditio!lS ,foute 'ana 

, economical means. The staff required for tp.e office of the proposed 
Director Clf Mails should be found from the staff at present employed iIi 
Circle offices on Ra~way Mail Service WGrk . .,,--

105. The .General Post Offices • Bomba,y a~ Madras are entrusted 
with the entire sorting work in those stations while in Calcutt/! the sorting 
is distributed among the. Genllral Post Office, the Railway Mail Service 
Sorting Office at Sealdah, and the Railway Mail Service. Sorting Ollice at 
1J0W'rah.The last named office is under the administrative control of the 
Postmaster-General, Bihilr & Orissa. 

, 106. 'j'he Sortingpffice at Madras, under the control of the Presiqency 
Postmaster, Madras, 18 located near the "railway station about a couple of 
milcs a\\'ay from the General Post Office. In order to secm6 -the Lest 
possil.le results it is essential that the sorting work should be.~ntruste<l to 
expericnced hands. The present arrangement frequently. results ~n 
chlUlges bl the personnel being made to suit the convenience of the General 
Post Office, and we have been told that the 'staff of the Sorting Office of the 
General Post Office is freely changed 'about, and, 'not infrequently, . those 
clel·ks. who fail to give satisfaction in post. office work, are drafted to worli 
in the sorting offi!!e. Such changes cannot but make for inefficiency in 
sorting. W ~ are of the opinion, that the sorting should be placed pnder 
thc contrClI of the proposed Director ~f Ma,ils. .It is realised that' the pro
Jloscd clllll,ge would mean that the Registel'ed articles booked at the 'Gene" 
ral Post Offices would have te be sent invoiced iII RegistCl'ed Lists and en
closed ih bags addressed to the propostld sorting offices (in the same build
ing at Bombay and Calcutta) !lDd again invoiced and enclosell in 'bags 
addreHsed to the different sections by the sorting offices. This wOntd . un
doubtedly mean duplication of.work but such duplication is already taking 
plalle in Mlldras, where the GeneraJ Post Office has to resort to this method 
of tr3l18ftr to the Sorting Offici! near the Central Railway ~tq.tiol'i. If thiS 
duplic:ation cannot he avoided by resorting to hand transferl. bwk entry 
for registered articles suggested by 11S (para. 287) ~ould:l:onsiderably 
simplify matkrs. _ TlIe General-Post Offices would c~ntinue to maklt dil:ect 
parcel bags far' the' different sectioiis. " .. 

107. Ai Boinbb the work of the old fol"eign mail division Ilhoula:'b" 
taken away from tile Superintendent; Foreign Post and 'Placed alon~ mth 
thll sortin~ work aone in the Bombay General Post 'Office (in respect' of 
unregis1ered and registered articles) under a Snperintcndent, Railway 
Mail Service. 'the r-xisting newspaper sorting offices in Bombay .and "t 
other stations, wherever they exist, 800111d also be plaeedi under tqe control 
of the Aup-erintendent Railway Mail·Service. t 

0# 

108. In Calcutta although the sorting work is performed in three 
centres yet c011,~iderable \lllsorted matter which should go to sorting officee 
is consigned to running sections by Town Sub-Offices, wbichprepare direct 
bags for tile latfllr. In Poona, sorting work is performed at the General 
Post Offi<.of'J Poona' City. Post Oflice 'Bnd the Railway Mail. Sernce Sorting 
Office which results in making up 3. bagl.for the "same running section and 
object of concentrating'. sorting wor~ at stationary officeaiq frustrated. 
We are convinced that the sorting work would be done more efficiently and 
eeonomically if it were placed nnder "the supervision and control of Rail 
way Mail Service Superintendents, . 
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, . .109. -4 t: present large staff is maill.tained in several Railway Mail 
SerYice se<;nons to do ToWn Delivery sorting 'Wor~ and no ,:ieSli, than 145 
sortez:s are required in running sections for the TownDelivery HOrting for 
~lcutta . alone. It'is suggested that the delivery centres' at CalClltta' and 
other p1ri~es fOl whi(!h. town deli~ery work is done in Railway Mail Ser
vict! sections shollid be asmgned numbers as is the case ,in Bombay. This 
SystClI!. should replace tlie symbols suoo. a!; So W.; E., etc.,' which are at 

, preseilt used in,Simla, J.;Iadras and other places. 'rhe delivery area numJ 

'bP.l'~sl19ulll be shown against the offic€f; concerned in the List of Indian
Posts amI Telegra.phOffices in section' XIII of the Post and Telegrapb 
GlUde. "The~:pames of non-delivery to'wJt offices 'should bave'entered 
against. lhem the 'number of the delivery office serving theare~ Thc pub
li<t should be advised to address their correspondence correctly and the 

.'1n·ticles not IJddressed to District Numbers should be clmsigned to the Mc1in 
Post. Office iu the City for subsequent despatch to the Town Sub-Offices. 
Thestatit1miry ofl!ceS Clin also sort such articles accordiug to District nl1'm
bers and t1lUsreijeve the runnii1g section~ of this work. 

• no. We have found,t:hat accomm~dation pro'dded for m!rfain sectiipis 
and lnail offices sllch as ' J-22and Howtah R;ailway Mail~e("'.ice is very 
limited and work has ~o be cartied ()n' under trying conditions. W ~ I"~ 
commend that step::; should be taken to redueerwork in sorting sectionS IIy 
improved accommoda~on bein~ pi-ovided for !nail offices to, 'lnable them to 
take-up 1I!0re-work. ' • , : .• ' , .~' . 

Ill" W Po are of ~he opinion ~hat the system 01 preparing 'unusual bag 
invoices described in .rules 161....:....163 of Posts and Telegraphs Manual, 
V9lumt V, shoula.pe: extended to iplpoztant 'MaiJ ,and' Post Officelj. , 

• ft2. I. The mail agency w~k bow'performed by the Railway Mail 
SerVie$ afthe fdllowinl? stations can conveniently, be transfflrred to the 
Post;Clffice!i.a:t those stations as they are'situaiied near the Railway stations, 
and'thEpflilllber; of bags exchanged. is no~ large. P~sts. of seve~ sorters on 
time Rcale fif, ppy can thus be brought unde:r'reductIon and saVlJlgs effected 
unde;r hou...~ rent; , , ' 

, .' Ito .... ':. "4ft ., ~,: 

.;}. K~nbaln I ,. 1 sorter . 
.-<1 2': I Sa.masatta . • , . 1- sdri~r. 

'3. Ghazia.'!lad' ~ , • . . .i2 sbrters . 
• 4, Pakli,la.'." ' ,..& ), sorter. , 

5. 'Kund1.all ~, i. . . '2' 'SOrt.ers. ' ' 
• ... e." .. ..... .-

• II. The post of mail agents (time soole'sorters) Clql be eonverted into 
thAt of mail gp.ards for exchanging ~ails at the' followi~ stations :-

~ • 1 1. Jetalsar .) 
2. IJumding 
3, Ruk .. ' 
4. Sibi 
5. Chandausi 
6 Ratangarh 
7. Ladhran 
8. Dandkhel 
,9~ Sherkot 

, . ... It :'w . , 

I . " .... . .-' 
..... 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2' 
)" 

.. ',1 
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Ten. P~At8 of AOrters.on time seale of pay can thus be converte<f'JBto those 
of maIl guards. •.. . . , 

1\3. Under Rnl& 27 of Posts and Telcg:raphs ManllAf, Volume v'ir;, 
the head !;orters emplQyed in running sections of the' RaU~ay l\fail Ser~' 
viee 8re required ro check the work papers of the sorters in the same man~: 

,ner 8S presI .. Iibed f~t examination.of these papers in the Record Offices in' 
Rule 132. Rule 68 of this pUblication further makes! it the personal du(Y' 
.r the hE'ad Rorter to caI'rf out a very carefulexa,Dpnition' of the work 
papers relating to t~ re'glstration, and parcel sorter&. The q1lesti()n· .. g~ 
'1li~'Pem.jnlr with the examination carried out il1" the Re~ord Offices h,ils 
before now bt!len under consideratibn of the Director-General 01 Po.st§ ~~rl: 
Telel,,"l'8phR on a 8uggl$tjpn made 'by one of the executive officers bttP .the' 
BUI.'ll'es1ion WIiS not ac('epted. It was, at the same time, laid down tbat. the 
Director-General 0' Posts alId Telegraphs saw ·no r~ason to relieve the 
beall sorters of the duty at present prescribed for the~ in, Rule 27. W"e. 
consider tlt~ the second detailed examinatIon of the worlt papers in'the 
Record OfficelL is unnece'!Sary as if seldom. if ever, results In liny'nistakl's 
bein:r fonni! and it can safely bealJl>lil;hed" The .rostal Officers'A!OSocia
tion hllll also put. forward thissugge'!tion. In. ow-opinion a beginning 
Mou1f be made by 'restricting this' examination to 50' per <,ent. of. ihe. 
worle papel'!l "ith the nltimat~,object of itt rota! abolition. 

, 114. Df'tailed "f'xaminatioIf of, mll-il lists \n Rec<ld, OfficCft should: i1). 
.ny.'ea~. be .bol~~e, ~It~~et-. I ., 

.115 .. Tn eyel'JJ Rail'W.~·· Mail Service division Inspecrors in the\-~tielec
tion J!)"adE" fire fmpl~ed for ~ecking the wor1$: of somrs. ,Tn our opinion 
the cJa~s of work done by-them call be·equally well '(>e'~onned bv Al"Si!;~ 
Bnt Jru:;pcetoMl selected from the time-scale sorters with.a special allowl!'hp.q. 
In the post office eertain,llelectioB grade. appointments of Sl1Pel'vtsor~'hav'e 
heen replacE'd by time-scale clerks witq an allowance, and we se9 "',.. justi
fi<'ation for the employment oIielfction grade inspeetors in, the Jtail"'ay 
Mail f:f'Mice. 'We 'recommend theIr replacement by AssiMtant t1ll'1llectOl's. 
It Shoul,.} be tIle duty. of tlle ~roposed Assistant Inspectors.tO ,flp-' 'rtf) u ently 
. on the move ~ ehec1r the work of the sdrters in the ~!miD~'f;e<:tiiln!;: 

• t.' .' \. • 

: 116. In lI~tiOp t& t~p Inspect{lrs, there is at present one·otM.se~c
tioD grade. I1J!;~ectol in" elf:t'h Division, desi~a~!!.l ~~e tleii~quaHEJfl' .. Ins- I 
'fleet',r. Hili fj'rlln8rJf duty f. to conduct en0111nes _n.d.'tQ 8R."lst theSuN~
intelldE"nt- ill the l!e1'jeral adnlinj.c;tration o( thE!', Di'Vision" .If, for purposes 
of w'\"E'lItia8tiofls, tbe'services of one Headqullr1:Jrs ,InSl"ec.t"r are consider
ed t~ he inSllfficif'nt we recomnifnd that an ad~.itional Headquarters 
Jn~pector may be's3nctioned for this '(>uTpose Wben Inspectors lire re-· 
placed by A'''sistant Inspectors.; ' ..... 

• • "" . . I 117. fteveral.c>mcers have told us that tM present system of employ-
ing Superintendents of Post Offices in charge of Railway Mail Service 
DivisioTls for a period of only three year!! is contributin~ ver.v larl!l'ly to 
tlll~ in('ffit'il'llCY of the Railway Mail Seirvice work. It is contemled fhat it 
tak(,1 II ~llperintendept of Post Offiefs the majop part of the prescribed 
period of t':'Dure to'un~rstand the 'intricacies of the Railway Mail 8er
vic!' work lind one entlm.siast has' gori~ .td. the e~nt of assertirig that th~ 
Raihl'a~' Mail ServiNIiis.. lifelont s(tidy:, Another school of thougllt des
crib.'!! thE" IlailwlCY Mail Service as 'routine work which require, no study 
at ,all. We have give!) the matter 'ml~ very careful consideration, and we 
~re ~tjsfiE'd Plat a thorough knowledge of sorting is most es.qeutiai for t.he 
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g,eneraI . e1)ici.eney of the posi office an~ it is imp@ro.tiu that steps should 
lie taken to llllprove the efficiency of the Railway Mail Service. We i;ng
.gcst tbatwith the present O'rganisation, Superintendellts of Post ~ffices 
should be required to hold charge of Railway Mail Service Divisions for 
not less than five yeal'S. . '. . 

118. That the intricacies of the. Railway Mail Service administration 
are not such an easy matter has been brought home to us by a boldadmis
sion by a Deputy Postmast'er-General'.to the e:B;ect that it tal{CS him SOltJ.~ 
hours to deal witlt a. case involving. a Railway Mail Service probJem, while 
an officer with the Railwaw· Mail Service,experience would be able to settle 

:it within' 20 minutes. We consider that pending· settlement of the ques
tio:!l 1M'. placing the entire work of the Railway Mail Service under one 
f>fficer . specially se{ected' officers with Railway Mail Servi.}e experience 
should be employed. in..circle Offices "to assih'l the Postmasters-General in 
th~ ll(lmillistra'ti01fo/ the Railway.Mail Service. Theseofficcs should in .. 
'VariablYA:~e co:qAulted in all eases relating to the staff and .. tablishment 
employea. on the Railway Mail Service. In this connection ~e would like 
to mention that. bitter ClomplalJ}.ts hav;li been made to us to' the effect that 
in a certain Circle wel1-con.c;;idered schelVes submitted by Superintendents, 
Railway Mail Ser\Tice, are turned doWn in the Circle Office. The officers 
dllaling w~th them do not upderStand nor dke the noublc to understand 
the problems. . We 'have fUrther be~n ,tol<l t~t in this Circle the Post
master-qcneraJ or the Deputies Postmas{et--~nwa1 110 not :pI!Y any atten
tio~to tbe worklnk of the Rai,lway. 'Mail sei-v{ce tncr seldom if ever, visit 
the sorting offices and mail offices. tAn examination-,ojfth'e" p-avellihg allow
ance bills "of th~se,officers teftds to,confirm thls, as it has been noticed that 
most of the journeys are pertormt'd ~yroad and the.charges clamed by 
rail; '. ~' • 

. il9t~tHowrah Railway Ma!ISeI"Vife ana Railway station three 
stamp ien~rs (on ,Rs. 25 each) areero'i>loyed on sale of stamps 'worth 
R$. 2(10 per dal.- It should be possible 'to reduce this numbel' and the 
SUpm-iI~~lldf!n~, Railway Mail Service, tt.,"Tees.that this can be done with-
out' anyillconvemence to the publie. ;. 

" 12!J, "\ran peohs an..d porters of the RailwSlY Mai~ SerVice should ,be 
considered in·t.he'same ~ad1"fl for the pay drawn in the eStabli~bment biDs 
ana separate entries're?<!rIling these two classes of·officials- in establish
ment bills, acqnittanre :roll!! and service rolls'should be done a'way with. 

, 121. Yf e have at piesent 14 Railway Mail. Service ;Di-.,isions in India 
(excb:.ding Burma' ~d the superior staftin each Division consists c;>f the 
follo'vlltg :-- • • 

Superintendent 1 -
lIeadquarters Inspector. ." 1. • • 

'Head Record Clerk 1 • 
Head Cler. or . Accountant 1 
Sub-Division 1nspectors 4 or 5 according to the size of the 

. . '." Division. • '. 
We have recommenaed the Tepla.e~I1I.~nt of I~spectors' by time-scale sorters 
with' an allowanCe for the checkint.of ,sortmg WQT}r. and have sug~e~ 
~hat an. additional HeadquarterllInspector maTbe" attached to each diVI
sion 'wllenever necessaIW for investigll;tion 'Work. • ' .• 

122. We examined. 11 out of the 14 Snperitf;endents;·.nailway 'Mail 
Service and' the predominant impression that we have received' frolll 'their .,. 
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~\·idenco is that their exclumon from the privilege of special elassificatioll 
under Supplementary Rule 18 for purposes of travelling allowances. haa 
cllulfcd mort! disI!ontent in this branch than on the postal side. A Super
intendeut of Post Offices can and does frequently travel by motor cal', but 
thiil altcl'uative is 110t open to his colleague on th~ Railway :i\fail Service 
Bide who mo:etll Ute position by rest!icting his journeys to the irreducible 
1l1iniIJIlIIU, W t: were also told by several witnesses that their Inspectors 
could not go out on tour frcqueutl1 enough because of the curtailment of 
tJle grunt for travelling allowances, and we feel that in this matter the 
policy 1'~qire8 io be rcviewfd. It appears to !lC4 that it is false econo~y 
to refOtrid the grants for traveiling allo'wances of officer::; speciall1 
apP'Jillteil for touring,. and would suggest that in CaBeS of financiailttrin
¥ency the better alternative would he to keep some of these appointments 
an al>cY:lll(~e and enlltrge the jurisdiction of the ':i'em~indflr. 

12:1. Another impression which we received fr~m m:te ~vi(lencp. record
ed by UII i. that the work of a Superintendent, Railway l\;tail Se\:,ice is jn 
mallY respects different from that of the Superintendent of f'o:;t Offices. 
11 uch of the 'Work is of a routine nature, and cOlisists of the issue of tour 
o'1-l]e1'11 ,wd dealing with staff' cases. There is n6 rigid definition as to· 
which Sf'ctions or offices should be inspected by a Superintendent, Rail ... 
Yay Mail St!rvice and the inspections are shared between hiDJ. the H;ead
quarters Inspector and Sub-Di~Worial Inspector. 

124. We suggest that a. Superintendent, Railway J\{ail Service should 
,be l'eqllired to iDSpect every important seetion and ~very ~ail.otIice in his 
Di\,j~ion at least twice a year. It must also be a part of .Jiis duty to carry 
out a rigid and Ii\Ystematic examinatiou of all the sorters in his Division in 
luch It wily that every one is examined at least twice a year. Our object 
is not to rclieve the Headquarters Inspector of inspection"which he must 
perform wbile out on the line on investigation work but that the Super
intendeut'" inspections must be in addition to these visits hy the Head
quartcrll lJlEpector whose main fUllCtioll should be th~t ,of. investigation. 

125. Seyeral of the seillor Railway Mail Service officers wl'lt7 gave us 
the hf'l1t'fit of their experience laid great emphasis on the interdependence 
'of the fllll1ing arrangements in one unit on those pf -others, and as we were 
qUitl' (:on,iurrd of the correctness of this view we have suggestcllJJIltt the 
.Railway l\IlIil Service should be treated as ,. separate organisation. A 
Ilntural cOI'oUary to the recognition of this principle is that the Hailway 
)filiI Sf'ryice units of administration should be as large as com,rnient to 
1It!CIll'C the maximum of efficiency and to ensure that. the arrangements made 
ill ore part of the unit do not clash with those of others. With this object 
in ,·if'w. we enquired from most of the Superintendents, Railway'lilail Ser
:vicf' ,,'ho nppeared before us if it was po,ssible for two of the existing divi
sinus to l,c amal~amated into one. Several favoured the idea, but others 
felt tlInt the c(Jmbinf'd divisions would hl'comc unmaJ¥lgeable as the staff 
\II'ork DIone would take up all the tiine of a SuperinMndent. From the 
'e,;df'JlCe we conclude thr.i work in !'onu! of the present Divisions is suffi
cirntly Iigh t to pennit of lin ext.f'lIsfon of jurisdictiqn hut in othcl's this 
oonnot tJ~ done wit"out.lo'l~ (If efficienry. . 

] 26. ThE- tone of lhe service must nep.('!lsarily deteriorate if the officers 
IIrp. lIlHVilIillJ! to go out on inspectiom. In order to obtain maximum of 
efljeit'llcy we suggest t.bat the present 14 Railway Mail Service Divisions 
may be retlistributed'into 4 divisions under Divisional Superintendents 
[AIP08ta1 . D 
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and 12 sub-divisions (under Deputy Superintendents). The headquarters 
of the Divisional officers should be at Calcutta, Bombay, }Iaul'asand 
Lahore and those of the Sub-Divisional Officers under them should be at 
Lahore, Delhi, Ajmerer A1l3lhabad, Calcutta, Silchar, Trichinopoly, Madras 
POQl1lt, Bombay, Nagpur and Baroda. The Dhisional Su-perintendent~ 
should all be first class officers, while the Deputy Superintl'l1dents in.. 
charge of Sub-Divisions' should be gazetted officers promoted from sub
ordinate ranks .(selected solely on qualifications of efficiency) and place<J.· 
in the scale of Rs. 250--20-450. The main function of the Superintend
ent would be inspection, investigations requiring .his personal a1.tention and 
issue (Ii' sorting orders~ The Insprlctors and Assistant Inspectors will all 
be under his directcontrol.(~ 126) 

127. First appointments of time-scale clerks will be made by the 
Divisional ~uperintendent ~ and 'he will allot the staff to the sub-divisions 
ill his juriSllictioI1. 'I'hl.' Deputy Superintendents would uo staff work, 
issue tour orcll'1'8and do other routine work which at present takes up the 
bulk of the time of the Superintendent, Railway Mail 8':.'1"\ ice. The 
Deputy Superintendent will grant leave to the time scale clerks and keep 
character 8he.ets and serviee. books and service. rolls. 

128. As already explained the present distribution of Railway Mail 
Service sections with' a view to make the Divisions coterminus with the 
teJ'ritorial jurisdiction of the Postmaster-Geperal's charge has not been 
.con,lueive 1:0 efficiency. We would suggest a redistribution of the sections 
so as to givE' to ea.ch of the Superintendents full control OVel' one mail 
route and the charges of the Deputy' Superintendents shoull! be so fixed as 
to ~a,-e about 350 sorters in each slib-division. In our opinion, the dis
tribution may pe some'what as follows :-

The S'JUthern Division to consist of the following 3. sub-dhisious : 

T Headquarters at Trichinopoly and comprising' the whole of 
the South Indian Railway system. 

M Headquarters Madras, to be made up of the Madras sorting 
office' and the route from Madras to Calcutta with the 
connecting minor sections. ' 

B lIeadquarters5lpoorui. the whole of the metre gauge of the 
Madras and Southern Mahratta, the Bombay-·Madras 
broad gauge section and other minor sections connected 
with the system. 

The Western Division to consist of the following sub-divisions : 

F. 1-J. sub-division to be comprisecl of the Foreign JDail and 
Bombay sorting. 

F Headquarters Nagpur to comprise of the 'Bomba,y to Calcutta 
route 11ia the Bel1l!'al Nagpur Railway_ the Great Indiin 
Peninsula section from Bombay to Allahabad together 
'with- the minor sections working into these main sections. 

W . Headquarters Baroda to comprise of the Bombay Baroda 
and Central India Broad Gauge, sections of. the GrE'at 
Indian Peninsula not included in the F. Division and rail
ways in Kathiawar and Gujerat. 
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The Eastern Division to have the following sub-divisions : 

E Headquarters Calcutta to comprise of Calcutta Sorting and 
. Eastern Bengal Railway (Broad gauge). 

S neadquarters Silchu to consist of the Assam Bengal Railway 
and Eastern Bengal Railway (metre gauge) and· the 
steamer services . 

• ~ Headquarters Allahabad to be comprised of the Rohilkhand and' 
Kumaun Railway, Bengal and North Western Railway and 
the East Indian Railway line from Calcutta to Lucknow 
and Delhi. 

N~'l"tbern Division with the following sub-divisions : 
L Headquarters Lahorr. to consist of the main sections Lahore 

to Karachi and Lahore to Peshawar. 

D Headquarters Delhi to be comprised of the Lahore·Delhi ~d 
Lahore to Lucknow sections on the North Wehiel'n and 
East Indian Railways. 

J JIeadquarters Ajmere to consist of the Bombay Baroda and 
Central India (1\1etre gauge), Udaipur-Chitt(,rgarh, the 
Jodhpur and the Bikaner Railways .. 

129. Under the proposed system each Deputy Supel'int('udent will 
have all Accounts section (under a qualified Aeeountant) as at present in 
the lIead Rc(·ord Offices /lnd !l sorting section under an Inspector. 

130. It may be argued that under the proposed schell.:! the charges. 
on account of travelling allowances of the Superintendents will be ht'avy 
but 1\·e feel tJlat an extended jurisdiction has obvious advan£ages. We do 
110t believe that the organization suggested by us will be more experu.i.e 
than tlJe prebent one. We are confident that it will make for very much 
improved efficiency. 

J)J 
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aHAPTERVL 

foreig:u :POlit. 

l~l. We h~ve made .. general review of the methods adopted for 
the. disposa! of ~he Ilea-borne. mails, and we otiel" certain suggestions for 
theIr SImplificatIon. In dealing with the lIubject we have confined our
selves to. the ma.jor problems ~ we consider it unnecessary to go into all 
the details relatmg to the sortwg work. -. 

1~2. O~r attention ~as been drawn to a newspaper report according 
to which FIrst-Class ~Iail matter is intended in future 1;0 be despatched 
from England to IndIa by means of daily Air services. U this develop
ment takes :pl~ce ~d all le~ter mail is exchanged by Air transport the 
scene of actIVIty WIll be shifted from Bombay to Karachi and the sea
bornemail will lose much of its present importance. In the meantime we 
are of the opinion, that it should be poiSible to make more econonrical 
arrangements for the handling of all kinds of this mail at Bombay. 

133. Our observations of the Outward Foreign Mail sorting have 
-convinced us that the work in .the vans could be appreciably reduced, if 
the provisions of Rule 67 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume V, 
were generally followed This rule requires that all offices and sections 
1'Ihieh make up bags or bundles for F. M. 6, F. M. 9, or F. M. 14 Out 
aections, should prepare labelled bundles for certain offices in the Uniq:<t 
Kingdom. We find that usually this is not done and the bulk of the ma~ 
is received in the vans in an unsorted condition. The observance of thi, 
rule should be strictly enforced. 

1~4. At present separate ba",os for a large number of offices iB the 
United Kingdom and other foreign countries are prepared by sonie of tho 
large Indian Post oflices including Bombay Ballard Pier and also F. II 9 
Out and F. M. 14 ,Out sections. Some of the ba",<>s prepared by these soo
tions for the offices in the United Kingdom contain very few articles and 
hardly justify their' retention. We propose that such direct ba'!S may 
be discontinued and their contents consigned to the Ballard Pier Sorting 
oflice in labelled bundles for. inclusion by it in its direct bags. This will 
reduce the number of bf~. which are at present unne('essarily prepared 
by the running sections, as well as the total number of bags from India 
to the United Kingdom. 

135. With regard to the Inward Foreign Mails, we would observe that 
these are received throughout. the week by various lines of steamers but 
the 'most important receipt" is on Thursday afternoon or Friday morning 
when the P. and O. Mail boat brings the mails from the United Kingdom. 
Germany, France and other European countries and also America. 

136 .. Several of the important towns in Great Britain as well as certain 
other countries close direct bags for important towns in India. The bulk 
of the sea-bornemailsis.however.re(.Pived from London (Foreign section). 
and we will fil'St consider the manner in which despatches are made by that 
office to India.· Under the scheme in operation at present, London pre
pares direct mails for Bombay City. Calcutta. Karachi. Madras City, 
Ran~oon, Sind and the Persian Gulf. The direct mails include corres
pondence of all kinds, viz., Registered and Unregistered Letters, Postcards 
and Packets. The rest of the Mails is enclosed in bags prepared for 23 
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territorial divisioDJI and one bag containing unregistered letters and post
cards for each of the following places :-

Agra. Cawnpore. Lucknow. Poona. 
Allahabad. Delhi. Meerut. Quetta. 
Ambala. Jhansi. Mhow. Rawalpindi. 

Bangillorc. Jubbulpore. New Delhi. Simla. 
Bareilly. Lahore. Pe;shawar. Trimulgherry. 

137. The arrangement for the registered mails for all places (excluding 
Calcutta, Madras, Karachi and Rangoon for which offices c.direct mails are 
lent) is that bags are closed for the territorial divisions while all Insured. 
letters are included in the registered bags marked India' Miscellaneous " 
On the date of our visit, we noticed that the Ballard Pier office had to deal 
with only 58 insured letters and in their disposal the ordinary procedure 
prescribed for this class of traffic was followed, i.e., each of the letters 
""as weighed and put into an insured cover or included in a bundle. The 
weight of each of these articles is converted from grammes or ounces into 
.. rates" and all the covers are then sent on to the Bombay G. P. O. for 
onward transmission. We are of the opinion that the handling of these 
letters 'at the Ballard Pier is entirely unnecessary and the best plan would 
bp. to ask London authorities to close all these insured letters in the 
registered bags for Bombay City. We will thus avoid the double handling 
;vhich takes place at present. 

138. The Postmaster-General, Bombay, has kindly supplied us with 
• list showing the number of bags prepared by- the Ballard Pier office; 
and we note below the names of offices for which 10 or more bags are 
prepared from the unsorted mails :-

Calcutta 40 
Rangoon .. 22 
Jul>bulpQre 21 
Ranikhet 26 
Poona 27 
Mhow 16 
Jhan~ 13 
Agra 13 
Bareilly 11 
Ahmednagar 10 
Ahmedabad 17 
Trimulgherry 13 
Bangalore T. D. 48 
Nagpur 11 
Shillong 10 
lllahabad ,. 21 
3ilkusha (Lucknow) 16 
i"ucknow •• 18 

&mbala 
Labore Cantt. 
RawaJpindi 
~isalpur .. 

.. 
,*': . ' 

17 
10 
42 
la, 

Chaltrata 
Meerut 
Mussoorie 
Naini Tal 
Kil'kee 
Secunderabad 
Madras City 
Amritsar .. 
Delhi 
Feroz'Wore 
MlIrree 
Lahore 
Nowshera 
Peshawlir 
Razmak 
Srinagal' 
Karachi. .• 
Bombay Town 

offWes " 
Jull11ndur .. 
Multan ," 
Sialkot' ..• 
Bo~~ay ~<lt:~"" 

Sub-

", 

Ii 
19 
10 
19 
12 
11 
36 
40 
71 
15 
10 
74 
14 
34 
15 
11 
16 

20 
10 
11 
16 
25 
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. . 139: . The nece&lity for the making up of so many bags by the Ballard 
, l"ler office appears to ~ due to two reasons. The London Foreign Section 

,closes only one letter bagfor the towns referred to in paragraph 136 above. 
The remaining correspondence for, these very places is either unsorted or 
tied up. in bundles and included in the bags marked India ' Miscellaneous'. 
It also appears from a communication, dated the 27th May 1927, . from the 
Secretary, General Post Office, London, to .the Director-General, Posts and 
Telegraphs, that bulky letter packets are sent specially in the 1st Division 
(i.e., the India Miscellaneous) at the request of the Indian Administra
tion. 
". 140. To reduce work at' the Ballard Pier, we woul']' suggest that 
London authorities should be requested to close direct mails (including 
packets, and if possible also the registered mails) for each of the offices 

. for which one direct letter bag is prepared at present (vide paragraph 136 
above); Further, there would be considerable saving of time if London 
were to close direct bags for all the stations for which at present 10 or 

,more bags have to be preparlld in Bombay (paragraph 138). Considering 
that the mail that India receives is heavier than that which it sends out, 
and that we prepare separate bags for large number of offices in Great 
Britain we do not, think that our request to the London Postal authorities 
to reduce the bulk of· our unsorted mails would be unreasonable. 

141. As regards' the bags for'territorial Divisions, we would observe 
that the London office consigns them to the respective, Travelling Post 
offices in. India, and it would be more economical, if, instead of the present 
~rrangemllnts at the Ballard Pier, .the sorting work were carried out in the 
travelling vans. The present methods are distinctly uneconomical as not 
only full advantage is not taken of the sorting already done in London 
but in some cases it is undone. For example, to suit the requirements of 
the sorting arrangements at the Ballard Pier, the mails received ready 
sorted for Punjab I and Punjab II are mixed up and dealt with in the 
Punjab section. Similarly the contents of separate bags made out for 
Bengal and Bihar alld Orissa ere mixed up and dealt with in the Bengal 
flection. • 

142. The question of sorting is so intimately connected· with the 
arrangements for the despatch of mails from Bombay that it is desirable 
to describe them in some dJtail. The present arrangement is that the mails 
are despatched to the different parts of the country as follows :-

Northward-B., B. and C. I. and N.-W. R. route.-By the Frontier 
Mail (Ballard Pier portion) leaving Ballard Pier at 20-30 
hours.. ' 

Eastward-G.' 1. P. and E. 1. R. route (Bombay toChheoki via 
Jubbulpore and from Chheoki to Howrah via main line of the 
E. I. R.) .--:-By a special train called the Imperial Indian Mail 
which usually leaves Bombay within 4 hours of the arrival 
of the English Mail steamer. The majol'" portion of the mails 
brought by the English Mail steamer is sent by this train. It 
carries mails for Khandesh, C. P., U. P., B: and 0.; Bengal, 
Eastern Bengal and Assam. and Burma Divisions,. . 

Southward-G. i,p; and M. S. H. r{)ute (BomlJay to Madras via 
. Raichur).~Everx alternil-te week by the Bombay-Madras 

Post~ISpeci¥train, whic,b.)eaves Ballard Pier 4t hoiu:s after' 
the arrival''of''the Englisll''Mail steamer. . 
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143. This special train is run when the mails for the Straits Settle
menu and the Far East transit India. On other occasions the Foreign. 
mails for Southern India are despatched either by the Madras Mail leaving 
Victoria! Terminus, Bombay, at 22 hours or by the Madras Express of the 
following day leaving at 13 hours according as the steamer reaches Bombay 
by 17 hours or after it. 

144. Mails for Karachi, Sind, and Persian Gulf are despatched by a 
British India Steam Navigation Company's steamer leaving Bombay after 
the arrival of the English Mail steamer. 

145. The above arrangements for the conveyance of Inward Foreign 
AJails were made when the Mail steamer used to arrive in Bombay on 
Friday mornings. Now that it. usually arrives on Thursday afternoons 
between 15 and 17 hours and several of the important train services have 
been accelerated since the arrangements WE're originally made, the whole 
question merits further consideration. 

146. The difference in the haulage charges payable to Railways for 
the running of postal Yans by ordinary and by special trains is consider
able. In the case of the former it is 6 annas per mile per bogie van, while 
in the latter case it is Re. 1-8-0 per mile for 3 vans or less if the special 
train takes passengers also, and Rs. 2 per mile if there are no passengers 
on the train. The necessity for the two postal specials referred to above 
requires examination. 

147. For the conveyance of our ordinary foreign mails from Bombay 
to Madras, we do not require any special train. It must therefore be 
concE'ded that the engagement of such a train, when the Straits Mails are 
heing conveyed across the country, is mainly with a view to expedite their 
transit. The question of the retention of this special· was examined by 
the Retrenchment Committee in ·1931, and it was then held that as the 
chargt:s for the Special train did not exceed the transit charges rE'covered 
by us from the Foreign Administration there was no necessity of dis
continuing this arranlrement. The position has changed since then, as 
the volume of the Straits Mails has appreciably dl'creased, and, we under
stand, that the last International Postal Conference Itt Cairo has decided 
to lower the rates of transit charges. It is not known to what extent India 
would stand to lo.'Ie when this decision is enforced. but under Regulation 3 
of the .. Detailed Regulations for the execution of the Universal Postal 
Convention ". India cannot be required to incur special expenses for the 
transit of such mails. As stated above the Special train is not required 
for the mails for India. and if the decision of the Cairo Conference exposes 
ns to a financial loss. the Straits Mails should. in our opinion. be carried 
bv thE' same means by which t.he Indian Mails are carried. namely by 
eithE'r the Madras Mail or the Express. If the adoption of these means 
results . in the Straits mails missing connection with the East bound 
steaDlf'l'S at Negapatam and the running of the Special . train becomes 
esl!ential .the additional expenditure to be incurred on it should, ,in'our 
opinion. be mt'f fly the Adminilltratilln benefittin!lby, the 1 a"tt"angeIrient.' . 

148. We will now d~al with .the despatch ot,;oihE'r;~IL"hVi~d. ;:·m~i19 
bv fhl' Imperial Indian Mai1 Special train. Apart from the· corisidera~ 

. tion!! of extrA l'~pm(Hture th~ qne!!tio;d!'l orvery;~eat; importa:/l.ce"ail aU 
thp al'MInPf'mmt!!;n. ;tlu~' Ballard Pier "gotting 'office '011 -ThUndar 'are 
govt'rru"Il'ht fhti''-ime?lfaepI1Tture:'of thIs train. .; .J!. .>:. , 
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149. This train takes about 37 hours 44 minutes to reach Howrah 
(Calcutta) from: Ballard.Pier, and as the steamer usually arrives between 
15 and 17 hours on Thursday, she is due to arrive at Howrah between 
~ and 11 A.M., on Saturdays. The daily E. L R. Calcutta Mail, which 
leave$ Bombay at 21-15 reaches Howrah at 10-30 hours and the Calcutta. 
Mail (via Nagpur) leaving Bombay at 18-10 reaches Howrah at 7-36 
hours on Saturdays. We suggest that all the mails for Burma and 
Eastern Bengal and Assam, also all the letter bags and as many as possible 
of the packet bags for Calcutta, should be despatched by the B. N. R. Mail. 
Por this purpose, it would be necessary to arrange for a bogie mail van 
to be attached to this train on Thursdays. On arrival at Calcutta at 7-36 
hours, the bags for Eastern Bengal and Assam should be transferred 
.mnudiately to the Sealdah Mail office for ~orting, while the Calcutta bags 
would be sent on to the G. P. O. Such an arrangement would mean that 
if the Mail Steamer arrives (as it usually does) about 15 hours on 
Thursdays the English Mail letters could be ready for delivery in Calcutta 
about one and a half hour earlier than at present. The remaining packet 
bags for Calcutta and mails for C. P., Eastern U. P., and Bihar and Orissa 
eould travel by the E. I. R. route. About a couple of hours' delay to the 
letter mail for these areas would be of no consequence as the ordinary Mail 
as well as the Special pass through most of the main stations at night. 

150. The Town .Delivery Sorting of the Rangoon Mails is at present 
carried out by the Foreign Mail sorters working on the Imperial Indian 
Mailtrain between Bombay and Calcutta. Under the scheme proposed by 
us, this work will have to be done either in Calcutta or Rangoon. Ready 
sorted mails for Rangoon are at present taken over by the Railway Mail 
Service staff at Howrah station for transfer to the B. I. S. N. Co. 's steamer 
sailing on Sundays. During the interval between the receipt of these 
mails on Saturday mornings and the sailing of the steamer on Sunday 
mornings, it should be possible for the Town delivery <,!lorting for Rangoon 
to be done in Calcutta G. P. 0. If, on the other hand, arrangements are 
made for the steamer to leave on Saturdays instead of Sundays, the un
sorted mails could reach Rangoon on Mondays instead of Tuesday and be 
delivered about 24 hours earlier than at present. This would make it 
possible for replies to the correspondence being sent one week earlier by 
the steamer leaving ;Rangoon on Tuesdays. 

151. On occasions wh~ the mail steamer reaches Bombay on -Friday 
mornings instead of Thursday afternoons it would mean that the Burma 
mail ,steamer would have to be detained in Calcutta for a day under the 
terms of the agreement with the shipping Company. 

152. We have examined the transit time of the important trains on 
the main routes in India and we find that the B. N. R. timings between 
Nagpur and Howrah compare somewhat unfavourably with the other 
routcs, . If ,thi3: route w:ereadopted by us and the Railway~dministration. 
concernecl, could arrange, for, shortening of the, time, ~aken on, itf the. ,mail3 
'",ould blH'eadydoIl deliven' fu;Cal(lutta . .a· good.deAI earliet t,han at present 
and the transfer of the Burma unsorted mails to the steamer, if $llili~~ on 
SatnrdaY~'iIisteil~ 01 Sundays, 'wop.ld present no_ difficulty. " , " , 

, , .. '." ' . , .'" . '" ~ . .., .,." . . ~. , 

, ;If?3.:JW .. w~Wdlik&_ topoin~ O)1t, that-according to, the pre~nt.aJrrange-. 
lIlenb-t),fi';)Vw.k· ~t, the-.~ll~di p,ier Sorti~goffi~ is. WSl1ed thro,ugh. :regard,., 
less pI. the interval betwe(j~:tpe, arri".:d ;,!f:~.B,tel!rpe~ :~mQ.lthl}p!p!lr,~r8; 
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of the Ordinary :Mail traina It has to be remembered that no sorting is 
required of the direct bags for Calcutta and "the volume of Burma mails 
is comparatively very light. The unsorted mails are the heaviest and as 
they contain articles for all parts of India, they must be attended to very 
quickly to suit the departure of the Imperial Indian :Mail train. The 
largest number of bags made up from this mail are for the Punjab. The 
time of departure of the Ballard Pier portion of the Frontier Mail which 
carries these mails is 20-30. There is, therefore, no necessity for the 
MOrting of these mails being rushed through in the same manner as those 
which ha\'"e to be sent by the Imperial Indian Mail. There is still less 
nec{'6sity for the same expedition in the case of the mails for Southern 
India, which travel by the :Madras :Mail leaving Bombay at 22 hours on 
1'hursday or by the Express at 13 hours on Friday. We will only add 
that the running of the Imperial Indian Mail train four hours after the 
arrival of the Steamer in Bombay on Friday mornings can be of no use 
to Calcutta as the train would reach there late at night on Saturdays and 
no earlier delivery could be effected than if the mails were to travel by 
tbe Ordinary mail trains. 

154. The old scheduled time of arrival of the Steamer at Bombay was 
Friday morning but on the 7th of June 1932, the P. and O. Steam Naviga
tion Company sent the following notice to the Director-General, Posts and 
Telegraphs ;-

.. We have received telegraphic advices from the Managing Directors 
in London that commencing from' RawaIpindi ' which leaves 
London on the 10th June 1932, and due here on Thursday the 
:lOth June 1932, all the Company's steamers have been 
instructed to arrive in future in Bombay not later than 
5 P.M. on Thursdays, excluding the S. S. ' Malwa ' which will 
arrive on Friday, the 29th July 1932." 

155. Apparently some difliculty was experienced in carrying out these 
iDstructions as during the 12 months ending with the 30th of .J une 19a4. 
the English MJU! .teamers arrived in Uombay between 1 P.M:. and 5 P.M. 
00 '.1'hursday. on ;;19 occasions, after 5 P.M. on 'fhursdays on 6 occasions, 
and on b'rHlay morwngs on 7 occasions. 

156. From the above it will be seen that it was only on 6 occasions 
when by tile despatch ot the l;alcutta Mails by the Imperial Indian Mail 
tram earller aeuvery cowd nave oeen ettected than II they were seJ;lt by 
the ordinary mail. Against this the delivery could have been made earlier 
on ;;19 OCcas,ODll by Cle.spalC.lUng mails by the .1i. .N. H.. route as suggested 
by WI. he way mentlun that on every uccaSlon that the .1'. and U. steamer 
arrives at Bombay after 5 P.M:. on Thursdays the important mails fot 
.NorLberD In<1la Jlave to be detlWlea in ,Uombay till the t0110wmg evening' 
&\I they travel by Lhe vramary .lUau naillS. 

151. It may safely be assumed that all possible steps will be taken 
by the .P. and O. Steam Navigation Company to work up to the hopeS 
held out by tIleir announcement of 19a& to secure the arrlval at tlle mail 
.teamer on Thursdays by about 3 P.ll. Our sorting arrangements at"the 
Ballard l'ier sboWd therefo.re be simplJfied as explained below. .. 

158. At present all eaStward mails are despatched by the Imperial 
Indian IIail 'fa-bags meant for stations in the Central Province (on
the .ll..N_ B.. route) are taken down at Bhusaval and those meant for 
WeII'tIIna·U. P . .at Itani., The former are sent on by the Nagpur Express 
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;rid the latter by the Peshawar Express. All this means double handling. 
We would suggest that. all direct bags prepared by London (including 
Booksta!I bags) should be despatched by the Inland sections in the earliest 
trains available, viz., the B. N. R. and G. L P. Calcutta. maiis~' Mails for 
tl1eWesternU. P. could be despatched by the Peshawar Express leaving 
Boinbayat23-00 instead of being transferred to it at !tarsi. This would 
appreciably reduce the number of bags to be sent by the subse_quent traiIlll 
and avoi~ unnecessary transhipment. 

15~. We are also of the opinion that the Ballard Pier Sorting office 
should deal with only those . mails which must be opened there, viz., the 
India ' Miscellaneous' and the rest should be dealt with in the vans or by 
the" Travelling Post ·offices". This would eliminate the present hoisting 
up of a considerable quantity of the mails to the sorting office and their 
Iiubsequent handling for loading in the mail vans. For this purpose, it . 
wonW be necessary'to adopt the procedure, which we understand was at 
one time followed· for sorting mails for . Madras. The Railway would 
:place ,the vans aloI;lgside a convenient platform and the requisite number 
of " volunteer " sorters, who should be men actually doing sorting work 
in the Railway Man Service sections or in the G. P. O. would deal with 
the mails for one division at Ii time. The bags would be kept stacked 
'on the platform and' gradually opened in the vans and their contents sorted. 
'fhe sorting, work can be carried on in one spare van specially kept at 
the platform for this purpose. Those which cannot be sorted up to within 
half an hour of the departure of the train will be loaded in the vans for 
.subsequent sorting: 'by the staff employed in the Travelling Post offices. 
·V{ f' feel confident that the number of volunteers could be regulated in 
.;;nch a way that the bulk of the mail,! would· be sorted as proposed and 
the halance left over would not be of such proportions as could not he 
dealt with by the Foreign Mail Section sorters in the running: train. 

] 60. We h}lve the following: remarks to make OIl the subject' oLthe 
staff employed in the Ballard Pier Sorting, office. According: to thl) aver· 
ages worked out by us each letter bag contains about 460· letters and 
each packet bag 150 packets. For the 'purposes of our calculation we have 
taken the mails of the 26th of .July 1934 when the receipts were very he'lvy. 
On the standard of sorting of 600 articles per so~er pel' nour. the ~oIlow
ing would be required:-,- , 

Division. 

Bengal 
Ea.stem Bengal and Assam 
BUrma 
C. P. and Khandesh 
United Provinces .. 
Agra 
Punjab 
Gujrat and Kathiawar 
lJeccllinand Konkan 
Hyde rabad and EMtem Coa.st 
MYsore, CoorlZ and Nilgiris 
Malabar and South India. 
P.,reliminary Secti()n; -' 

II 
Letter 
ha.~,'" 

35 
9 
8 

19 
30 
II 
67 
18 

7 
'1 
8 

23"' 
267 

Total Time required 
Packet Dumber of for Borting 
bags. articles. by one man. 

135 36.350 60 hours, 
76 II);MO 26 Do. 
69 U,030 24 Do. 
110 16,240 27 Do. 
79 21),650 4-3 Do. 
67 II1.IIO 26 Do. 

307 . . '~6;870- 121) Do. " 
66 18.H1O 30 Do. 
M, .12.220 21 Do,·,' 
58 11.920 20 Do •. 
67. 13,730 23 Do. 

. 101' ., "25,730 ' '"43 Do. 
167 1.47,81? '246 'po ... · . 'l~ 

.,' rr ........ l· ~! "1 A.. ,1"~11I •• 1,; 



If the men engaged for' the work. wer~ to beeniploye4 continuously for' 6 
hours, 120 men wou1d easily be able to deal with' the mails,In. actual 
practice, the time taken for the sorting should be less as according' ~o our 
observations the bags supposed to contain letters:-specially those. m the 
preliminary section-eontain a large number of ,packets . and labelled 
bundles which are not required to be opened for sorting j>urpQse.S~ 

161, The std usually employed on sorling work 'is as follows :--"-

Supervisor. cio~k 
Hood 

P&cko~, l'acko1". 

".,( , 

Punjab-

Paper : 33, I 23 

Letter 3 29' 12 
Registration I 13 .. III 

Preliminary Registration 2 22 1 11 
Final 1 17 '}O 

Bengal 2 27 1 l3 
Circular (Bengal and Eastern Bengal and 

AlI8&m) I 14 1 

Eastern Bengal and All8&m (Letters and 
Paper) '1 14 CI 

Burma (Letters and Paper) I 10 CI 

,Preliminary Paper 2 34 ,1 32 

Central Provinces and Khand.esh-Letter and' 
Paper 12 8 

Gujrat and Kathia.war-Letter and Paper .. 11 6 

Deccan and Konkan-Letter and Paper 9 6 

United Provine_Letter and Paper 1 13 II 

Agra-Letter and Paper I 14 11 

Preliminary Letter Ii 30 1 32 
Tampered m&il 1 2 :! 

Transport 2 21 3 27 

Malabar and South Inm-Letters and 
Paper 2 30 18 

Mysore and Coorg-Letters and Paper 1 11 7 

Hyoorabad and East Coast-Letters and 
Paper 11 7 

Persian Gulf .. 1 7 " Governmont Despatch 1 3 2 
Madru Registration " 3 
Foreign Mail ' .. 22 6 

Foreign Pal'f'.el .. ' " 2 9 2 

" -,"' 
~ i ~ ~ , ,.,., ! " \,; ~,To'" . ~,: t '. -,1 35; ~,~' : .z2,' ,Ih- '287· 
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A.ft~r making a liberal allowance for the time taken in the opening and 
clo~Ing of bag:s and of, the stafi :equired for work such as dealing witli 
regIStered artIcles, tampered mail, Government despatch, etc., it seems 
~o us that the staff employed was excessive and its entertainment was 
necessitated only by the fact that the time between the arrival of thr 
steamer and the departure of the Imperial Indian Mail wa. .. so short. 

] 62. This interval is 4 hours and after making a sufficient allowanCE> 
for the unloading of the mails from the steamer, the hoisting of the bags 
to the sorting office, opening them, distributing the contents to the various 
sorting tables, closing the bags, transport to the vans and finally the load
ing, the volunteers have no more than about 2 to 21 hQurs for the actual 
Ilorting. This applies not only to the mails carried by the Imperial Indian . 
lIfail but also to the mails carried by other trains starting at a later hour 
in the evening. It is, therefore, not surprising that the Ballard Pier Office 
has to make up " packet bags" to seven mail offices for further sorting. 
~ix such bags are supposed to be allotted to Delhi Mail Office. During 
ou:- visit to that office at about 11-30 On the 3rd November 1934 we found 
that 15 bags had been received the previous evening. The contents of two 
of tbem opened in out presence included the number of letters shown against 
each of the following stations :-

Lahore 21 Dharamsala 1 
Amritsar 13 Lyallpur 2 
SiInla 6 Patiala 2 
Jalalpur 1 Multan 2 
'Baunu 1 ~Ianzai 1 
Sitagarh (N.~W. "F.) 1 Ludhiana 2 
Peshawar .. 1 Campbellpore 2 
Jagadhri .. 1 Rakloh 1 
Gurdaspur 1 Gujranwala 1 
Kuldona 1 Hoshiarpur 2 
Chitral 1 Attari (Amritsar) 1 

Srinagar 1 Ambala 2 

Kabul 1 Rawaipindi 5 
Multan City III .. 1 Jullundur .. 9 

Rewari 1 Shahdara .. 3 

New Delhi 2 Delhi 4: 
Sialkot City 6 

The delay to which these letters were' subjected does not redound to the 
credit of the " volunteers" who are called on to do sorting work on eacb 
Inward Mail day. 

163. It is surprising that a large number of men can be. relieve~ fro!D 
their work durin... office hours for employment on overtIme dutIes 10 

the Ballard Pier Sorting Office every Thursday. In his reply to one of 
our questions, the Postmaster-General, Bombay ~Mr. C. ~~ J.tae), ~rt;ed 
that the staft' in the Bombay General Post Office IS on the !IberaI s!de 
and we feel that such " liberality " is enforced by the necessIty of haV?-Dg 
to provide so 'many'" ~lunteers-" an mail d~ys. The !llat!er requI!cs 
cllreful examination·.u elearly it is uneconomIcal to mamtam excessIve 
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Ita4 in the General Post Office in order to meet the requirements of the 
Foreign Mail sorting. 

164. We consider that for purposes of supervision in the Ballard 
Pier Sorting Office, no officer should be drawn from the General Post 
Office. The Foreign Post Division has five such officers available on its 
ltaff and thiB number should suffice, for supervisory duties in Ballard 
Pier Office on Thursdays. Further we consider that the Foreign Post 
staff ahould not be eligible to over-time allowance, except whell they I!rll 
required to work outside the office hours. They should get the following 
scale of over-time allowance when so employed ;-

Superv~ora He. 1-0-0 per hour both during day 
and night. 

Clerks 

Head Packers, Packers and 
Menials 

Re. 0-10-0 per hour during day. 

Re. 0-12-0 per hour during night. 

Re. 0-4-0 per hour during day and 
night. 

165. We feel that the number of supervisors employed at 13allard 
P\rr could be kept down by judicious distribution. of work among them. 
Af preJient the total number of supervisors employed at Ballard Pier and 
the General Poat Office, handling the inward mail ill reporteq to be 39.' 
l!6 of these are provided by the Foreign Post Division. We consider that 
thl' requirements of the Ballard Pier Sorting so far as supervisors are 
eOllcernl'd, should be met from the Foreign Post Division and it should 
not bt,l necessary to draw additional supervisors from other sources. The 
supervisory staff employed in the General Post Office on sorting of local 
mails receivl'd from foreign countries should not be entitled to any over
time. except in cases in which they are required to work outside tJleir 
JlOurs of duty,. 

166. Out of 11 muccadaml 8. are from the FQreign Post. We consider 
that the number of muccadams should be out down to 8 and these mm 
Iohould be from the Foreign Post. They should not get any oyer-time 
allowance when working in connection with the foreign mails except wh.en, 
thl'Y are rf'Quirea to work outside their hours of duty. 

167. At present 330 packers are employed out of whom 110 are from 
fhf' Foreign Post. Considering that the clerical staff employed on sorting 
the inward foreign mail consists of 508 clerks it appears to the Committee 
that thl' number of packers is susceptible of considerable reduction. 

168. No otticl'r of Gazetted rank should get any over-time allowance. 
The gazetted Deputy Superintendent, Foreign Post, should be one of the 
!I'Ilpf'r\"ising officel'B at the Ballard Pier. 

] 69. Similarly the staff of the Foreign Post Division which at present 
deals with outwara foreign mails without over-time allowance should not 
hI! entitled to any over-time allowance when dealing with mward foreign 
mails exeept when they 'are required to work outside their hours of duty. 

170. We have no Bu!!"!!"estions to make regarding the over-time employ
IJ)l'nt of. rrta4' i~ Madra.'! in connection with the disposal of the foreign 
mails. . , 
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- 171. The scales of .over-time allowance' paid at Calcutta Bombay a d 
Madras are as follows:--. . ,n 

Class 'of officials. 

Supervising officers 
Supervisors 
Upper DiviSion q'lerks 
Lower Division clerks 
Sorting POlltmen 
Postmen. 
Head packers {MuccadamsJ 
PackerS 
Coolies 
Menials 

.. - . -

Between 5·6 A.M, * 
and 11p.lll. 

( 

Bombay 
and Madras. 

Calcutta. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 
12 0 0 
6 0 0 Nil. 
4 0 0 1 12 0 
3 0 0 I 5 0 
3 0 0 
1 O· 0 
2 o G 
1 0 0 

0 0 
060 

. * 5 .A.lII.at Madras ~nd 6 A.lII. at Bombay ~~d Calcu~ta.. 

At other times. 
( 

A 
~ 

Bombay 
and Madras. 

. Calcutta.· 

RS. A. P. Rs. A. P. 
14 0 0 
7 0 0 Nil. 
5 0 0 2 4 () 

3 12 0 III () 

3 8 0 
1 8 0 
2 .8 0 
1 4: 0 
I 4 0 

o 8 () 

] 72. The scales we propose for Calcutta and Bombay are :- • 

Class of officials. 

CleJ;ks working as sorters 
Sorting postmen .. 

Postmen if employed out of their hours of duty 
Head packers or Muccadams when employed out of 

their hours of duty 
P'oreigrl P~t··packers when employed out of their 

hours of duty 
Other packers 'f! 

Between 6 A.lII. 
and 

8 P.M ... 

Rs. A. P. 
300 
2 0 ('J 

100 

o 4 0 per hour* 

o 4 '9 per hour. 
100 

Between 8 P .11_ 
and 

6 A.M. 

Rs. A. P. 
400 
280 
180 

.:" 

1 4, 0 

* Reference Rule 113, Chapter X Manual of Appointments and Allowances. 

173. We would like to point out that we cannot see any justification 
for the grant of over-time allowance to the postmen employed on the 
!>pecial set for the delivery of these mails at the' Bombay General Post 
Office, Malabar Hill, and Colaba Town Sub-offices. There are other town 
1mb-offices in Bombay which make a special delivery of the Foreign Mail 
bl1t the postmen employed on this work in those offices do not· receive any 
overtime allowance. Further, in Calcutta where the .volume of the mail 
is heavier than in Bombay, no special delivery is made and no over-

. time expenditure incurred on postmen: At 'present there are 5 ordinary 
deliveries in Bombay compared with 4 in Calcutta. We are of the opinion 
that the, Foreign Mail Delivery should. be combined with one of the 
Inland Deliveries and the over-time allowance paid to' the postmen abo
lished. Reference is invited in this connection to the instructions con
tained ~Ii Government of India (Industries and Labour Department) 
letter N6: 389-F.B.S.J31, dated the 28th November 1931 in which.it :\'faa 
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.tated that Government had decided that the number of deliveries in the 
largest cities .should be restricted to four, and that all special deliveries of 
the foreign mails should be stopped forthwith. 

174. One surprising feature of the sorting at Ballard Pier is that 
thue seems to be no direct relation between the amount of mails handled 
and the sum of money paid on over-time allowances. The latter is fairly 
constant, while the former varies considerably. A glaring instance is that 
of 19th July 1934 when a sum of Rs. 2,512-10-0 was paid in over-time 
allowances for sOrting 589 letter and 1,467 packet bags -at the iBallard 
J'ir::r and the General Post Office while on the 26th July 1934 Rs. 2,511-9-0 
were paid for the sorting of 628 letter and 1,838 packet bags. We were 
told that the number of " volunteers" asked to attend is (letermined by 
.. experience" but we frankly confess our inability to understand the 
system, So far as we could make out the number of tables' being fixed 
the same number of men is asked to attend from week to week and no 
attempt is made to regulate the staff in accordance with actual require
mcnls which can and should be estimated with a fair amount of accuracy 
on receipt from Aden of the cable intimating the number of bags coming. 
by the Mail steamer. 

175. We are convinced, that the system of having such a large. 
" "clunteer " force in the sorting office is detrimental to efficiency and as 
1lroposed by us it would be better to have the sorting of the territorial 
bags done in the vans before they start. In the case of sections by which 
IOrue F. r.r. S. sorters are working, such work maybe left over for them 
. .at they can conveniently do it in the train. The Ballard Pier Sorting 
Office should deal only with Registered Mail and the India" Miscellaneous " 
bags, while the travelling post offices should deal with the matter, 
rl'Ceived direct .from Foreign countries marked Travelling Post offices or 
in the bags prepared by the Ballard Pier from the unsorted bags. -Ail 
already explained if the despatch of mails by the Imperial Indian Mail is 
aboliRhed and the Burma Steamer leaves Calcutta on Saturday there will 
bc uo time for doing Rangoon town delivery 'sorting in India. But the 
l':a"tern Bengal and Assam mails could be sorted at Sealdah as the Bengal 
Nal!pur Railway Mail would reach Howrah in the morning and the Assam 
Mail does not leave till about 13-30. . . 

176. The Ballard Pier Sorting office at present clO,'!es bags for 
following number of offices in the different sections ~ 

Bengal (includinlr Bihar and Orissa) 
Bengal and As.'Ulm .• 
Burma .. 
rentral Provinces and Khandesh 
Agra 
Punjab .. 
United Provinces 
Glljrat, Kathiawllr and Rajputana 
Decca'! and Konkan 
JIyderabad and East Coast 
Mysore. Coorg and Nilgiris 
Malabar and 'Southern India 
Karachi and Sind .. . -' 

i07 
66 
'48 

4- 54 

59 
135 
.42 
71 
34 
32 
3r 

'98 
,16 

the 



A large num~el' of the offices in the above sections receive only one bll3 
and according to our observations the registered lists for an appreciable 
number of them contain a ' nil' entry. It appears to be wasteful to close 
bags for such a large number of offices. Under our scheme the Ballard 
.Pier office will be preparing bags for only the large towns and territorial 
Divisions. The bags for the latter will have to be dealt with by the 
'l'ravelling Post offices. In our opinion the number of bags to be prepared 
by the travelling sections should be restricted by'prescribing a standard 
which would justify the preparation of a bag. We consider that 60 articles 
or over should ordinarily be the determining factor. 

177. At present the direct bags and labelled bundles for Lahore, Delhi 
and Peshawar are opened at the Ballard Pier to pick out letters for high 
Government officials and also to sort the articles for delivery by the Town 
Sub-offices. This means a considerable addition to work and we are of 
Qpinion that the practice should be discontinued. It is on rare occasions 
that any missorts are discovered and we cannot see any reason why the 
precautionary measures ~hould be confined to only Lahore, Delhi and 
Peshawar. Nor are we convinced of any need for 'l'own delivery sorting 
work for these stations being undertaken by the Ballard Pier. If Calcutta 
and other towns receiving direct bags from London can perform the 
necessary town delivery sorting without any difficulty we do not see any 
reason why Lahore, Delhi and Peshawar offices should not be able to do so. 
We suggest that the present practice should be stopped. 

178. For the outgoing mails the suggestions we have to make are the 
following :-

(a) Burma and the Straits mails, if any, the Eastern Bengal and 
Assam mails, also Calcutta packet bags should be sent from 
Calcutta to Bombay by the Bengal Nagpur Railway Mail. 

(b) The remaining mails from Calcutta should travel by the East 
Indian Railway Mail leaving Howrah at 20-11 hours. 

The Imperial Indian Mail at present leaves Calcutta at 21-41 hours 
On Thursdays. The change proposed by us would mean that an earlier 
hour of closing of the mails will have to be prescribed for the Calcutta 
General Post Office unless the Railway Administration agree to start 
t.his train about the same time as the Imperial Indian Mail Special does at 
pJ'esent. . 

The Bengal Nagpur Railway Mail reaches Bombay at 7-50 hours and 
the sorting of the mails carried by it could be done at the Ballard Pier 
Sorting office in time for the outgoing steamer. ,Ve do not foresee any 
diffirmlty in this especially as the outgoing mail is very much lighter than 
the incoming mail. 

The mails carried by the East Indian Railway Mail train will be 
sorted by the sorters of the F. M. 6 Out section. 

179. In the F. M. sections some sorters, e.g., those running between 
Bomhay and Chheoki', are supposed to be at work for 20 hours at a stretch. 
Between Bombay and Delhi there is at present no sprting of the inward 
foreign mail. One sorter accompanies the ready sorted mails and delivers 
tllC'm at stations en route. Sorting of the Northern India outgoing mails 
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is carried out by 9 sorters who work for about 16 hours between Kotah and 
Bombay, They return to Kotah as ordinary pa.ssengers in time to take: 
up work in connection witn the following weeks outgoing mail. Somewhat 
similar system is followed betWeen Bombay and Madras. A.B. we have 
proposed the sorting of both the Inward arid Outward Foreign-mails in 
the Tratelling Post offices, we suggest that the present long -hours of 
attendance should be avoided by splitting up of the beats. 

180. The accommodation rented by the Department at the Ballard 
Pier is fully utilised only for a few hours on the arrival of the mail 
liteamer and for the rest of the week the place is more or less deserted 
except for the permanent sorters of the Foreign Post who are employed 
there on the progressive sorting of the Outgoing Foreign Mail articles 
received from different parts of the country. On the other hand the 
Irwin House where Foreign parcel and money order work is carried on, is 
practically deserted for some hours after the arrival of the mail steamer, 
when almost the entire staff is withdrawn to perform ' voluntary' service 
on payment of over-time on the Ballard Pier. For- money orders, the 
Foreign Post is only an office of exchange as it has no dealings with the 
public. The work involved is chiefly accounting and we are of the opinion 
that the proposed Circle Accounts office at Bombay _should take over this 
branch of the Foreign Post. Further the adoption of. our suggestions 
regarding the disposal of the inward foreign mails would set free a lot· 
of space at present available at the Ballard Pier. We consider that it 
might then be possible to shift the Foreign Parcel Section from the Irwin 
HOILqe to the Ballard Pier. By doing so, we shall be avoiding double 
handling which is at present involved in regard to the foreign parcels. 
A further advantage would be that we would have the Foreign Post staff 
available on the premises to assist in the sorting of the incoming letter 
and packet mail on Thursdays. If the accommodation set free by the 
sorting work being transferred to the Travelling Post Offices is found to 
be insufficient for locating the Foreign Parcel Section on the Ballard Pier 
it might perhaps be possible to secure larger floor area from -the Port 
Trust. We gather that the question of extending the Sorting Office 
accommodation has on a previous occasion formed the subject of discus
sion with the Port Trust. It was then proposed to make over the accom
modation at present allotted to the refreshment rooms adjoining. the sorting 
office on the first :floor and shifting the refreshment rooms to the area to be 
made available by covering the luggage hall of the station. 

181. The negotiations were however dropped as it became possible to. 
do without the additional accommodation. We are of the opinion that the 
matter should now be reconsidered. It is hardly necessary to point out 
that the bringing together of the parcel and the letter mails Departments 
in the same building would lead to smoother and more efficient working 
and we would also be saving the recurring expenditure on the Irwin House 
which comes to about Rs. 5,500 per mensem. 

182. We were asked by the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs, to 
express our views on a Time Test proposed by a Committee appointed by 
the Postmaster-General, Bombay, in 1933 for determining the staff required 
for the Parcel and Registration Branches of the Foreign Post. ViTe are 
satisfied that it should be possible to devise a suitable time test for these 
branches. . 

UlPootol 11: 
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.:18~. Following remarks regarding the Registration Branch are con
taIned In the report submitted . by the Committe~ referred to :~ 

" We examined <the work in the Foreign Regist~ation Department' 
and, took time' tests. The bags were opened in our presence 
and we observed the work lfoth as regards registEli"ed and 
insured articles. Our observation showed that 1 minute and 

- 30 seconds are required to deal with one registered letter mail 
article of the Foreign mail. 

IIi the case of inland articles the time factor is .70 minute, i.e., 42 
seconds. But in the case of foreign registered letters the 
following additional work is performed which is not'performed 
by the ordinary post offices :-

( a) Registered bags are received in the Foreign Registration 
Department from the Foreign Post Department. The total 
number of articles received in each bag is noted in a rough 
book in which also is noted the offices or sections from 
which bags are received. This is done with a view to arrive 

" at a correct account of the number of bags and registered 
articles received and disposed of daily £tom the Foreign 
Post Letters Department. 

(b) Preliminary sorting is done for: several line despatches, as 
'for instance" Africa, America, Aden, Europe~ Persian Gulf, 

United Kingdom, China, etc. 
( c ) Transference from the pr-eliminar:y sorting to the line 

despatchers under receipt in hand-to-hand receipt books. 

(d) On Sundays, Mondays, and Tuesdays there is less work than 
on Saturdays.. Each line despatcher has several exchanges 
to deal with. He has to sort registered letters daily into 
their:: several exchanges. In inland post offices a larger 
number of articles are made up for a smaller number of 
offices or Railway Mail Service sections. In the Foreign 
Registration Department a smaller number of articles are 
encloset'P'for a fairly large number of exchanges. There
fore a greater time is taken for work in connection with 
foreign letters than in the case of inland articles." 

184. Time Test proposed by the above Committee consisting of Messrs. 
Fnu.'lhawe J assawalla and Gonet was as follows :-

B~S received .15 minutes. 
Bags opened .50 minutes. 
Bags closed 1.00 minutes. 

Bags despatched .15 minutes. 

Ordinar:y registered articles received in 
sorting , 1.50 minutes. 

Insured articles received in sortfug 
Coefficient for registered articles 
Coefficient for Foreign Parcel Export 

3.25 

J 
minutes. 
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185. We regret we cannot agree that the work in connection with th!J 
foreign registered articles is so very different from that of Inland articlM 
88 to justify such a considerable difference in time allotment. In any 
case we do not think much oLa time test in which the coefficient for mis
cellaneous items is as high as ~o as in the recommendation of the Com
mittee. Our view is that the time test should be determined by the Special 
Officer whose appointment has been suggested by us in paragraph 38. 

186. A customs declaration form is required to be pasted to each of 
the foreign parcels going out of India. In the reverse direction no such 
declaration is pasted to the parcels received from Great .Britain but a 
declaration form in duplicate for each parcel is received one week before 
thE' receipt of. the parcels which travel all the way by sea from London. 
A detailed list of parcels is prepared from these declaration forms and 
on receipt, each of the parcels has to be identified with its corresponding 
declaration form a copy of which is then pasted to' the' parcel concerned. 
This method throws a great deal of extra work on the staff employed in 
thE' Irwin House, Bombay, and we suggest that the' British Post Office 
authorities should be requested for one copy of the declaration form being 
pasted to each of the parcels before they are, despatched to India, the 
duplicate copy being sent in advance as at present to facilitate preparation 
of detailed list for purposes of customs assessment. . 

187. Although parcels to Great Britain are advised in bulk in the 
parcel bills detailed lists are prepared of all such parcels and kept on 
record in the office of exchange in Bombay. The country of destination 
is noted against the entry of each parcel in these lists. We consider that 
thE' preparation of these detailed lists is altogether unnecessary and should 
be discontinued. ' 

188. In the form of Parcel Bill (Form F. P.-1) regarding C.O.D. 
parcels despatched from India names of addressees and addresses o-f parcels 
are noted by the Bombay office of exchange. Such details are not given by 
Great Britain in respect of C. O. D.' parcels sent to India by that Admin
istration and our suggestion is that the Bombay office of exchange should 
also be relieved of this work. 

189. The maintenance of Register of Value Payable articles received 
in .respect of C. O. D. outward parcels is unnecessary since all informa
tion in connection therewith is available in Trade Money Order charts and 
value payable Moner Order forms. We suggest that .the present practice 
may be discontinued. 

190. Registered packets are received advised in bulk! from Great 
Britain bnt in the reverse direction they are advised in detail by the 
Bombay office of exchange. We can see no necessity for a detailed advice 
in respect of registered packets fro~ India to Great Brit~, and suggest 
discontinuance ~f the present practIce. 

191. Rule 280 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, . Volume VI, 
requires that the offices of payment should send a certificate of payment 
to the IDd~an office of exchange in respect of each value payable money 
order paid in India under the C. O. D. system for a parcel despatched 
from India. Now that the offices of exchange receive from the Audit 
offices a list of all such payments the practice of issuing a certificate of 
payment by the Postmasters is unnecessary and may be discontinued. 

II 



· 192. Clause 306 (2), Post and Telegraph Guide (April 1934 edition), 
,lays down the fee for obtaining an advice of payment for a foreign sterling 
money order in respect of remittances, addressed to countries with which 
money orders are exchanged. In other c~, according to the instructions 
.contained in paragraph 2 of the clause referred to, an intimation is sent 
J>y the Indian Post office of exchange to the remitter to the effect that the 
money order has been communicated to the country of payment. We do 
not consider the issuing of such an intimation necessaI'yfrom the point 
-of view of the Department and if the remitters require any such informa-
tion it is reasonable to levy a fee for it: . 

193. In the Foreign Parcel Department of the Calcutta General Post 
Office a Register of Value Payable Articles Received is maintained in great 
detail in respect of C. O. D. parcels which are treated as originating in that 
office. No such record is maintained in Bombay and we suggest that it may 
be discontinued in Calcutta. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Pivisiona.1 Organisation. 

194. lIail Overseers are primarily intended for supervising r\Ulners~ 
tiue:! and ('hecking the work of village postmen. They are recruifed from 
the po~tmen's cadre and most of them are unacquainted with English. 
The DIrector-General of Posts and Telegraphs has had under considera.,. 
tion a liuggestion to replace them'by an educated class of official who could 
be cfpected to perform the duties more efficiently and at the same time 
take on more responsible work than is at present entrusted to overseers. 
In support of this suggestion it has been contended that although the 
DepartI.aent pays a handsome salal'jy to the overseers the services rendered 
by theli.l are very unsatisfactory .. Checking of the village delivery 'Work 
in genera] and the verification of the payment of money orders by village 
postmen in particular; is admitted to be a very important function of an 
overseer but it is seldom if ever that a fraud is detected by him. Not in
frequently it happens tIlat an overseer reports eorrect payment of a mone.y 
order but subsequently it is discovered that the amount of the mOI!ey 
order has been misappropriated by the village postman. 

195. W l' have consulted several officers of the Department on trle sub
ject. ;S()IIle of them favour the retention of overseers, while others includ
ing the l:!ostal Offi~LASiOOjatiOD...a.re emphatic in supporting the view 
that the Devartment is not getting value for mQney paid to thelll. In sup
port of their retention it is stated that an educated official will not be able 
to put up with tile hardships attaching to an overseer's arduolls travelling. 
On thc othej' hand it is pointed out that recruitment at n comparatively 
advanced age and lack of education renders the present day overseers un
fit to exereise efficient con!rol over the sta1i placed under their. supervision, 

IDe( W (f havs given the matter very careful consideration and come 
to the rOllc]usion that the employment of a better cla~ of official would 
make for improved efficiency in the Departmeilt. 

197. The succe!l!.-Q.tth~Extra ,D~.p~!tp1ental Agency system depends 
very I:Jrg€TV5ii'fhe efficient supervision. In . onro'opinion this call be 
se;:u..e(I'Pyoverseers bemif'"'i'eplaced' by: .Assistant Inspectors rep.ruited 
trom the. £lerical establishment of the Po~t Office. Men of good physique 
and Wit11 good Departmental record shOUld be selected for thesc pOiltS. 
On passing a Departmental test they should be eligible for promotion to 
Inspectors' grade. .Their chargee should be so fixed as to enable them to 
inspect every Branch office in their jurisdiction twice a year. !l'hey 
should draw their ordinary time scale of pay plus an allowance of Rs. 20 
per mensem and be eligible for the. travelling allowance admissible to 
theil' claSli. 

198. It has been pointed out to us tIlat if all the overseers were abg
Ushell, clli!i~1!z_ ~ou!!.be experienced in shifting casE- from officUQ_mD.ce.:, 
I~o _meettlus. eOllti11gelH!r-w~lnlgg~t cash o'rcrsecrs be re
faIDcd fo~ }oea,Iitjes.where. ftequent despatche.s o,t ell8h hu·e· to b~made-. 

• For orcafllonlU despatches the employment of SUItable postmen WIth ani 
allowance shOUld meet the Departmental reQuiremenU!. Tbis f!Uggestion 
has the .Rllpport of the Departmental Officers', Association. . . 

, ,.; . 199.JllsJ)ector8 . of. fost .O~cej a;,( ~~'~re.~en~ ;r~q,Ui~e.4:.to j~~P~c.t;:~~ 
the Branch offices 'Wlthm thl'lr jurIsdictIon and also some of tbe unimp0l't-
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~nt sub-offices. .As s~ested above ~_e jp.SPru:.ti.O!l_~~ (If Branch _...Qffic.es 
_ sh~~ld, iIl.Jl_u!,: ~~nIon, e entrusted .. ~o. J1!e, pr~"p.,?s~q .&!si';tari:f'lj:i~.ectors. 
With this changetJte Tnspectors-need insllect only abou{-10 per cent. of 
~ncYof;lceSmtIteir'(i1iitl~ge,--wliile'therr ~ eontron)ver> tht;~ub-9ffices 
would b~extended to include all such offices in their jurisdiction excepting 
those in charge of selection grade officials. 
,fDD. The statement given below shows the average, the smallest and 

the hi)'gest lJumber of Branch offices and the average, smaHest and the 
largest lJumber of postmen, village postmen and menials, etc.; ill Sub-Divi-
8ion~ hi the different Circles. 

Average Smallest Largesfj 'Average Smallest Largest 
number number number number number number 

Name.of Circle. of of of of of of 
Branch Branch Branch postmen, postmen, postmen, 
offices. offices. offices. village village village 

postmen 
and 

postmen 
and 

postmen 
and 

menials, menials, menials, 
etc. etc. etc. 

Bengal & Assam 56 13 82 ' 147 97 274 
Bihar & Orissa 52 13 72 158 79 312 
lWmbay 58 41 71 100 60 183 
Burma 21 12 28 82 41 139 
Cantral 57 38 73 . 120 78 161 
Madras 61 31 92 112 45 160 
Punjab & N. W. F, .70 21 '114 107 53 275 
Bind & Baluchistan 49 34 69 82 13 127 
United Provinces 32 c 9 73 175 108 279 

2m. From the above it will be seen that in the United Provinces' 
Circle u sub· division can be comprised of as few as' nine Blanch offices. 
TlLis llluubercompares very unfavourably with the other Circles. Prill]rJ 
facie 'there is room for greater responsibility being given to Inspectors. 
'''i(e m'e conscious of the fact, that spe<jial treatment bas to be accorded to 
specially, difficult localities but even so, tI!-e variations .need not be a.~ notice-. 
able ~s they are ,at preSE':;t. ... 

2D2. 'J'he number of postal 'divisions in the different Circles is as 
follows :-
" Bengal a.nd .Assam 19 

Bihar' and Orissa 8 
Bombay .; 12 

Burma' 
Madras 

,Purijab arid N.-W. F. 
Sind and Baluchistan 
United Provjnces 
C.entral .. 

• e- ' .. 

7 
16 
16 

3 
1a 

9 

203'. According" to the present orders the Superinteridents of Post 
~ffices are required ~'carry out annual inspection of H.ead ~ffi~fl~,. im
pOrtant snh-officffi and 10 per cen.t. of the Bran(}l,J. Office!! III theIr, dIVISIOD~ 
_; J , -1~1,' : ~:[,' ".,": :" \.,.;., .•. ",~ ., ~ ", . ... I, ' . 
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Two such inspections were prescribed at one time, but, lIS a measure o! 
economy, it was decided that a second inspection of an office need omy be 
undertaken it there were reasons to believe that it. waS .not working satis
factorily. The calculations made in 1930 showed that two iDspections of 
all offices of the categories mentioned above involved' an. addition~ll ex
penditure of Ra. 2,07,000. It waS suggested that the abcliu,ou of $he 
second insI~ection would re<>ult in a larger number of frauds tiy Depart
mental officials. The statement below gives the total number of frauds of 
different classes and the amount involved d~g the last six ,ears. 

Year. 

1928.29 

'1929-30 

1930-31 

1931-32 

1932-33 

1933-M 

. 

Savings Bank Money Order Miscellantlous* Total. 
fraud. fraud . fraud. . . 
~ I • . .. ~ 
Num· Amount. Num. Amount. Num· Amount. Num- Amount. 
her. •• ber. ber. 

Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. 
37 10,844 310 32,138 I6Is 27,159 515 70,141 

26 .11,867 292 57,092- 237 26,059' 555 95,018 

27 14,311 321 38,884 181 39,544' 529 92,739 

35 8,869 319 16,406 196, 21,966 550 47,241 

27 13,787 236 17,327 127 19,962 390 51,076 

39 47,552 157 7,779 114 21,972 310 77,303 

eIncludee _ of misappropriation of office cash, theft from Post and R. M. B. offices, etc. 

~04. It will be seen from the above that there has been a fall in the 
total llumber of frauds but the amount involved has risen. 'The increase 
is said to be largely due to the weakness of the village postmen and Extra 
Departmental Agents to resist temptation. In our opinion an improxe
ment can be effected by greater care being exercised in selecting Extra 
Departmental Agents and by the adoption of the more efficient; mealls 9f 
eontrol on t.he working of Branch offices instead of incurring increased 
heavy expenditure on travelling allowance of Superintelldcnts of Post 
Offices fur conducting two inspections. Weare therefore :not in favour .9f 
the ~e('pnd in~~~!~~~eing_~s~~e<l:, '-- , 

205. By far the large<>t number of offices in a -division fall in Che 
eategory of Branoh offices. :More frequent and efficient irupection of 
these Offil'efI by the proposed Assistant Inspectors would, in onr opinion, 
go a long way towards securing immunity from petty fraud!' by Yillage 
postmen alld Extra Departmental Agents. 

206. E1I.e'Where in this report we have proposed that, the verificationl 
()f ItCCOlWts iu Head offices should be entrusted to Inspectors Ilf Aflcounti; 
attathed to the proposed Circle Accounts Offices. We have also suggfsted 
that the inspection of the Telegraph Branch of combined ro~t lind Tele
graph Offic.!8 should be the duty of the Divisional Engineer of Telegrapbs 
and his subordinate officers. ReUeved of all these duties we are sal ilo.iied 
thnt the ebarlres of the Superintendents of Post Officei could'bci' consider-~ 
~tY1Dc-;,ea8f.d particularly as under our proposaftneYwIllnot"benqnired 
to inspecf as many of thtt Sub-post offices' liS they-do -at"r,rellffit as-- this-
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work will be entru.sted to Inspectors of Post Offices. Evcn es matters 
stand at present we have been~assuredby some of the Divisional Superin
tendents themselves and by some of the Postmasters-General that tlia 
divisional charges can be "appreCiably increased. An experienced officer 
of the Dt'partment serving as a Superintendent of Post. Offices in the 
Punjab Circle, suggested two years ago that in that Circle the number 
01. postal 'divisional charges "Could be reduced by four. We 'are satisfied 
that there is every scope for a reduction being made. Similarly in other 
Circles sneh reductions can be made without any fear of loss {'If effi-
ciency, . 

207. Even with the present organization 'we do not consider nel!essary 
for ~ullerintCI!g.~nt to inspect every Sub..offiee wi~h_JD.or~e 
clerk.' n wouliTbe SUfltctennf'ite-carireSOUt"th:eoi'ennial verification of 
the accounts of a Head Office and inspects every Sub:office with 3 clerks 
and mQI·e_aI!,.d....oa-l:Y-J.Q_.P.e!: __ ~. of the remajmJJ.g Sub-offices. fn aJal-, 
Ition he ;need im'Pect ·only 5 per cent. of the Branch offices and visit other 
offices of tIllS category whenever convenient in the courl!e of his tours. 
As pointed out elsewhere the number of Sub-Divisional Inspectors is in 
some cases out of all proportion to the number of' offices hp. has to inspect. 
and we give in the nE)xt paragraph the number ~f Inspectors J:~quired in 
each Circle on the assumption that each Inspector must spena 120 day~ 
on the inspection of tne less important Sub-offices (at two da.ys for each 
office) and Branch. Offiees (at one da1 for each office) a.u.:l the biennial 
verification of the accounts of each Head office. 

208. At present Superintendents of Post Offices are expecteti to sp~d 
at leaF! 85 days in a year on actual inspection 'work. We cOD!udcr that 
this figure should bE! raised to 100. On this basis the nnmher of divi
sions and sub-divisions in the various Circles would be as follows :-

Sub.Divisions. Divisions; 

Circle Circle; I \ I 
A 

\ 

Present. Proposed. Present. Proposed. 

" Bombay 
,', 

42 30 12 8 
Bihar & 0riBsa 24 18 '" 8 6 
Punja~ & N. W. F. -' 43 39 16 10 
United Provinces 34 28 13 10 

MAciraa .. 57 43 16 11 

Burma 12 8 7 ,4 

Dannal 28 21 9 6 
Bind & Baluchistan .. 7 ·5 3 1 
Beng&l&.Assam 60 40 19 12 

307 232 103 68 

. Range System.. ' . 
" 209. Tht.'supervi'lion ~f post offlcesof different status. anlP. mail lines 
is at present entrusted' to, the' followjng:~, ' 

1. Overseers, 

2, S\l~-I>iVisioBal,Inspectors, 
• 3. Divisional Superintendents. 
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210. 'l'he overseers are divided into two categories, vie., cash over 
seers whose Jnain function is to convey cash from one post office to .an· 
other and mail overseers whose principal 'duties are to (i) supervise maj: 
lines, (ii) check the cash balances of Branch offices visited by them, and 
(iii) chec,k a ~rtain number of mopw order payments ma~e by village 
postml'D. ..... . 

211. With the extended use of motor transport, the number of 
runners' lines has been appreciably reduced but a fairly large number 
of oven;;cers is still being employed in some of the Circles principally to 
look aftcr the long runners' lines and to exerciSe the checks presel'ibed 
for Brlweh offices' cash bMQ,Jlces and money ordeJr payments. As already 
explaine!l thtr overseers are unable to keep any effective cuntro! over the 
Branch officI' transactions and we are satisfied that their check of money 
order paymcnts is not of any practical value. We have thel'ciore sug
gested th&t these officials should be replaced by time scalp. clerks with an 
allowance, who should be designated "ABsistant Inspcctors". The 
function.~ of tlJese officers should be 

(i) to inspect all il'anch offices ; 

(ii) to check a certain number of money o"rder' payments and 
SalQ.ngs Bank transactions ; 

(iii) to supervise delivery work of postmen within their jurisdic-
. tions; and . 

(iv) to supervise the workin~ of the smaller mail lines. 

212. W c cannot -lay sufficient stress on the necessity for frequent 
inspection of Branch offices. In our opinion they should be inspected at 
least twiee It year but instead of this work being entrusted to It compara
tively highly paid official like the present Sub-Divisional Inspector it should 
be the fnnetion of the proposed Assistant Inspectors. 

2]3. 'I'he Sdb-Divisional Inspectors' principal duty should be to 
inspect Sulr-offices in charge of time scale clerks and' 10 per cent. of th~ 
Brancll offices in their jurisdiction. 

214. Enquiries lnto cases of a petty nature should be conducted by 
the proposed Assistant Inspectors ; for purposes of other investIgations 
there Hhould be one Inspector attached to each division and where neces
sary this Im'lpector should have the services of an Assistant In.~peetor. 

215. With the above change the Inspectors and Assistant IllBpectors 
should lifO 8 ble to devote at least 15 days in a month to jn.~pection" COlf 
offices cxclusi~ of the time taken in transit. They should not ordinarily 
be required. to depart from any projected tour of inspection for purposes 
of im'cstigation. Normally it should be possible for them to combine the 
investigation 'Work ,with their insp~~tions. 

216. On .the 8BBumption that th~ inspection of a Branch office requires 
one day and that two days should suffice for a Sub-office we anticipate that 



'The nu.mbel' <1f'iAsSistant InspewtQrs aDd Inspectors required for each of tneCircles would be as f-ollows :-
, • Number of da.ys Number of Assis. Number of da.ys 

Nuniberof required for ins. ta.nt Inspecto{8 Number. of required for ins- Number of Sub. 
Circleo Branch pection a.t the required •. Sub offices. pection a.t the' Divisiona.IIns. 

~ offices. ra.te of 15 c:1a.ys' ra.te of 15 da,ys' '<pectors. 
inspeotion work per month. 
per month. 

3,378 226 1,302 87 
Punja.b a.ndN.~. F •. '3,378 = 226' == 20 651 = 87 --, 8 

15 12 ... 15 12 
1,802 120 1,302 87 

United Prvoinces 
'0 

'-802 = 120 10 651 87 = 8 
15 12 15 '12 

~,429 160 . 1,068 72 
Bombay .•• 2,429 = 160 14 534 72 ='" 6 

15 12 15 12' 
1.232 83 850 • 60 0) 

Bihar and Orissa 1,232 = 83 = 7 425 = 60 ~ 5 If>o 
15 12 15 12 

3,467 232 1,804 121 
Madras 3,467 = 232 20 902 = 121 11 

15 12 la 12 
263 20 .. 530' 36 

Burma .. 26.'1 20 2 265 36 3 
15 12 . J 

15 12 
291 20: 234 l6 

Sind & Baluchista.n 291 = 20: -- 2 117 = 16 2 
~ • 15 12 15 12 

3,389 226 1,824 121' 
Bengal and Assa.m •. 3,389 = 226 20 912 121 --- 11 

15 12 15 12 
1,627 108 842 

. 
60 

Centra.! 1,627 108 9 421 = 60 5 
15 12 15 12 

., 
ToW 17,878 l04 • 4,878 Gi 
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, 217. A" suggested above the Inspectors of Post Offices will inspect 
10 per cent. of the Branch offices withia their jurisdiction ipld' also th~ 
oftices of the proposed Assistant Inspectors. ,The additional number of 
Inspectors required for the latter !~rk. would be aa. follo'wB:- ~ 

10 per eent of the total Dumber of :Branch " 
ofIiceII •• •• •• 1/10 x 17,878 t,'188 

Number of offi_ of Assistant Inspectors • • 104' 

Total 1,89J! 

Number of additionalln8pectors required •• 
1,892 

11 • 
15x12 

Thc total number of Inspectors for the country will then be 59 -+- 11 9r m . . ~ 

218 . .As auggested in para. 447 the accounts of post offices should be 
inspected by a clas!! of officers to be designated as " Inspectors of Ac
counts ", who should work under the officer in charge of the Circle Ac
counts Office. The function of these Inspectors would be to in.~ect the 
accounts of all the :Main offices which term will include :ill thc present 
Head offices. Sub-offices and such of the Branch offices as are authorised 
to transact Savings Bank b~ess. The 'n~ber ~f offices falling in the 
lastnnmed category is not known buE we assume that leBS than hal.f of the 
total number of Branch offices do Savings Bank work. ' 

219. Under our scheme the proposed Circle Accounts Office will have 
all the ClriguJal vouchers re<'eived from Main offices and we consider tJlat 
one annual accounts inspection of such oftlces would be ample. If these 
inspectioLa are so arrangcd that they are conducted about six months 
after the administrative inspection of an office w~ shall be securing two 
inllpectiollS of each office every year. 7'he total number of offices of which 
the ac:counts inspection will have to be conducted will be as, follows :-

}'l'ffient 1st Class Head offices 31 
i'rt'scnt -2nd Class Head offices 214-
Selection grade Sub-offices " 182 
Time-S"c\Ie Sub-offices 4,869 
Departmental Branch offices .. 407 
Half of Extra Departmental Branch offices .. 8,500 • 

220. For purposes of calculating the total number of accounts 
Inspectors required for the work we may assume that on an iveragi!~ not 
more than two days 'Will be required foo: suoh inspections. We ctlDsider 
tltnt tllill ia a fairly liberal allowance as by far the largest llumber:- of 
offices are very ,small ,and their inspections will not take 88 much as two 
days. The .Accounts Inspectors should be able to devote 15 days a month 
for actual inspection work eftluding the time taken in transit and the' 
,. um' 
iotal number of suoh officers the'reforeeomes tt) 1502 or 80. , 

221. Tht introduction of lhe cbanges, proposed by Ui would mean: 
that the Superintendents of Post Offices will be relieved entirely of 'the' 
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accountS inspections of post offices. We have alsO suggested in this chap
ter· that the, Superintendents and Inspectors should not inspect Telegraph 
Branch of combined' Post and Telegraph offices. The inspections of Head 
offices and Selection 'gl"adeS'ub-offices by Superintendents of Post Offices 
will therefore become very much sUnp.J:er than they are at present. The 
()ffices to lle inspected by these officers in the different Circles 'Will be those 
falling' in the present category of 1st elMS Head Offi<:fs, 2nd Class Head 
office.. and, Selection grade Sub-offices. In addition they should uJspect 
10 per cent. of the tilne-scale Sub-offices. They will also visit such of the 
Blanch offices as may fall on the way ()f. . .their tour of 'inspection of the 
offices referred'to above. The total number of these offiCf'.s in 'each ·of the 
Oircles will be as follows :~ 

1st CJa.as 2nitClass Selection 1O'l>ercent. 
Circle. Head Head Grade Sub. of time scale Total. 

bffices. offices. ottice,s. Sub-offices. 

Punjab' 7 31 27 65 130 
United Provinces 6 41 15 65 127 
Bombay 2 23 29 53 107 
Bihar &Orlssa 1 20 15 42 78 
Madras 

., 
I) 17 34 90 156 

Burma •. 2 19 9 26 56 
Sind and BaIuchistan 2 2 I) 12 21 
Bengal &'AssBm 4 34 28 91 157 
C4intral 2 17 20 42 81 

222. The Superintendents of Post Offices are at present required to 
spend 85 dayc; per annum on actual inspection of offices. On the assump
tiop..that on an herage not more than two days per office will be required 
for the '\"crymuch simplified ~pection the total number of these officers 
could beredulled very considerably. Accordin~ to our calculations based 
on the above figures and making an allowance for the extensiveness of 
charges, 30 SuperintendentS of Post Offices distributed as follows shou.).d 
be suf1icient. 

Punjab and N.-W. F. 
fSI 

. United Provinces 
I Bombay 

Bihar and Orissa 
Madras 
Burma 
S"md and Baluchistan 
BengllJ and Assam 
Central . 

5 (4 for Punjab and 1 for N.-W. 
F.) . 

4: 
4: 
3 (2 foo- Bihar and 1 for Orissa). 
4: . 

2 
1 
4 

:3 (2 for Central Provinces and r 
for Rajputana). . 

223. In paras •. ·28-,31 'we have suggested the formation of minor 
Circles and we are convinced' that the proposed arrangement would be 
more conducive.to efficiency. In these minor CirCles the Superintenden~ 
of Post Offices' will function' as' Personal Assistant to the Director ot 
PQsts, and Telt~graphs. . ,In.the n;tdor Circles (excll,lding ;B~ma) ,th~ juris
OJ:~~ioIJ.. ,o~ the, :ros~aster-G~ne!al sh9uld. b~~irid~<l. into, ;tW(), ~!lnges,; e~e~ 
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with an officer of' the rank of the Deputy Postmaster-General iT} charge. 
These officers should .exercise more extensive administrative and financial 
powcrs th&J1 are delegated to the present Superintendents of .Post Offj,ces. 
Our suggestions with respect to thiB proposal are contained in Appendices 
F, G, 11, I, J and K. Their headquarters should be so fixed as to enable 
them to excrCIse close supervision OVIll" their charges. Each of these range 
officers will have under him' two 'officers corresponding to th<t rank of. 
Assistant Divisional Engineers who may be designated " Superintendents 
of Post Offices". 'Mlese Superintendents will conduct the inspections of 
Head post offices and other offices referred to. in para. 221, above. 

224. In order to avoid duplieation of work, postmasters in charge Of 
Main post offices and also the Sub-Divisional Inspec.tors should be autho
rised to correspond direct 'with their range officers- for obtaining sanctions 
for fresh expenditure, etc. A range .a1'ficer will be at liberty to call for a 
report from a Superintendent of Post Offices in any case in which ,he con~ 
siders it lJeceSl!lary. Copies of all sanctions accorded by the range officer 
will be sent to the Superintendent of Post Offices for his information. 

225. The main functions of the Superintendents of Post Offices under 
this scheme should be 

(i) inspection of lines and offices, 
(ii) appointments of time scale ~lerks, 

(iii) disposal of applications for leave, pension case~ ctc., and 
(it:) dealing with indents for forms ilndarticles of stock, ctc. 

226. The accounts section in the office of the Superintendents of Post 
Offices will prepare the salary and leave allowance bills of departmental 
officers lind attend to other staff duties, e.g., .maintenance of service and 
leave records, chara'cter sheets, etc., which work is at present donI) in the 
Head Post offices. 

227. Powers to be exercised bY'the Superintendents of 1'ost Offices 
are contained in Appendix A. 

228. Wbile not carrying out the detailed inspection of accounts of 
post offices which under our scheme would be the function of the Inspector 
()f Accounts, the Superintendents of Post Offices should whenever inspect
ing Main offices verify the cash balances and generally see that the ac
counts art' properly kept and that the instructions given by the. Circle 
Accounts Office or the Inspector of Accounts are being carried out: . 

229. W f!' have mentioned above that the Superintendents of Post 
Officc~ shuuld be relieved of the work in connection with the insp~etion of . 
Telegraph Branch of combined Post and Telegraph offices. We are con
vinrf!'d th&t improved efficiency would result if this inspection w0l.;lr is 
given to the Divisional Engineers, Telegraphs. The Engineering officers 
(Sub·Dh-isic.nal officers and Engineering Supervisors) are com;.tantly on 
the move lind no extra expenditure would be involved in their inspecthig 
the Traffic Branch of combined offices. By- their training they are better 
eqnipped to perform this duty than the Superintendents of Post Offices 
who do not po."8eSS liny technical knowledge· of telegraph work. 

230. In ilddition to setting the postal officers free to give their whole' 
time to postal matters the proposed change might also make it possible to 
di'lpCllHe with the employment of an officer of the Superior 'rraffic Branch,. 
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2nd Division in Circle offices to which Directors of Tele~raph Engineering 
are attached. The Divisional Engineers will be competent to deal finally 
with much 'of the Traffic Btranch work which at present finds its way to 
the 'Circle offices. 

. 231. Weare satisfied that the above changes 'Would not only result 
in au Rp'preciable reduction in the'sraff employed in the Circle offices but 
also lead to more expeditious disposal of work and generally bring about 
·improved efficiency in the Department. Only such- cases will then be 
'received in. the Circle offices which require the· personal con.'litleratioIi of 
the Postma:,:ter-General and it will be no longer necessary then to retain 
the presellt staff of Assistant Postmasters-General and Deputies Post
·master-General in Circle ~ffices. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Organisation-General. 

Organisa.tion. 

232. Presidency Postmasters, and First Class Postmasters have 
.dministrative control of the town sub-offices. In Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras, the Presidency Postmasters are given the services of gazetted and 
non-gazetted Inspecting Postmasters to look after the town sub-offices. 
The gazetted Postmaster inspects the selection grade sub-offices while the 
non-gazetted Postmaster inspects the remainder. All cases of appointment 
of and disciplinary action against the staff in the town sub-offices have to 
be submitted by the gazetted InspectiAg Postmaster to the Presidency Post
master for orders. 

233. In our opinion the importance of the Presidency Postmasters 
has been unnecessarily inflated by the administrative control of sub-offices 
being given to them and we are quite convinced that much better control 
would be exercised if it was vested in Superintendents of Post Offices who 
would be responsible to the Postmaster-General. 

234. We are also of the opinion, iliat in' other large stations where the 
town sub-offices have been placed under the control of first class Post
masters, the work should be transferred to the local Superintendent of 
Post Offices wherever possible. 

235. The recruitment to the Lower Division cadre is partly by promo" 
tion from the Postmen's grade and partly from the open market. The 
latter source has secured us recruits with as good qualifications as of the 
pcrmanent employees in the Upper Division cadre. Restrictions were at 
first placed on the class of work that could be entrusted to the Lower 
Division clerks. But it was found that these restrictions were leading to 
administrative difficulties and they had to be relaxed. Postmasters
Gcneral are now authorised to exercise a good deal of discretion in the 
matter of duties which may be allotted to lJower Division clerks. In 
actual practice we have found that the Lower Division clerks recruited 
from the open market and equipped with as good educational qualifica
tions as the upper division clerks are performing -equally responsible 
duties. We are therefore of the opinion that s~ch recruits should be freely 
employed on all duties performed by the better paid Upper Division clerks. 
Further we suggest that ~hey should be absorbed in the lower grade of the 
single cadre for the clerical establishment suggested by us and be eligible 
for compensatory allowance which at present is being withheld from 
them. 

236. As explained elsewhere in this report the Departmental officials 
promoted to the Lower Division cadre have been condemned by all Depart
mental vittlesses who maintain that these promoted men are unfit to 
perform clerical duties. We cannot therefore :recommend their being 
treated iu the same manner as the direct recruits to the cadre. They 
should not perform any duties'" carrying monetary responsibility or have 
dealiJ\gs with the public. 

231. The Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs has had under con
sideratftln the possibilitl" of having two grades of postmen, the lower 
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grade being employed for the delivery of unregistered articles and the 
higher grade on the delivery of registered -and insured articles money 
orders, parcels, etc. The Heads of Circles to whom the matter was 
referred have unanimo:u.s1y opposed the idea, and pointed out that it is 
not correct to say that postmen delivering unregistered articles are per
forming less responsible duties than those who deliver the registered and 
insured ~rticles. Further, it has been argued,. that the suggestion, if 
adopte~ )n large offices, where alone the proposed differentiation can be 
made, would seriously affect :fl.uid~ty of staff. 

238. We have given the matter our careful consideration and come to 
the conclusion that the change proposed is undesirable. 

239. Under Article t54 of the Posts and Telegraphs Initial Account 
Code read with Rule· 45 of Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VI, 
advances of stamps made to clerks and stamp vendors are treated as 
permanent .advances which are checked from time to' time. In the General 
Post Offices at Bombay alid Calcutta, sale of stamps is farmed out on 
contract and an agreement is entered into in Form M.-56 .. In accordance 
with the provisions of clause 10 of this form the contractors or their 
employees, viz., the stamp vendors, receive from the post office an advance 
of post cards, stamps, postal stationery, etc., of the total value not exceed
ing Rs. 1,000 per stamp vendor every morning. Clause 11 of the agree
ment requires that on the close of each day this advance should be verified 
and taken over by the Treasury Contractor or a postal official appointed 
by the Postmaster in this behalf. In Bombay, however, such advances 
to the staff of the contractor are treated as permanent advances. against 
the vendors while in Calcutta they are adjusted daily according to clause 11 
of the agreement. The strict observance of this provision throws on the 
post office officials' a certain amount of work which was not being don~ 
"hen Departmental Stamp Yendors were employed. Considering that 
at· each place the contractor!! have furnished a substantial security and 
they. are responsible for the acts of their employees, it is recommended 
that clauses 10 and 11 of the agreement form may be suitably amended 
so as to permit of the procedure adopted in Bombay being regularised and 
thereby relieve the post office officials 0,£. the ex~ra work with which they 
are at present saddled in Calcutta. 

240. We are of theJi{)pinion that the system of selling stamps by 
contractors should be extended to offices where the daily sales are large. 
There should be provision in the agreements with the contractors that 
the staff for the sale of stamps and places of sale may be increased or 
decreased if required by the Department during the currency of the 
agreement· with a pro rata increase or decrease in remuneration. ' 

241. Except in offices where the daily sale of stamps justifies the work 
l>eing given on contract, the sale of stamps should, as far as possible, ~e 
entrusted to extra departmental agents. If an allowance has to be paId 
to such agents it should be based on the daily average sales. Director
General's letter of the 7th· of February 1928 lays down scales of allowances 
for such agents in different localities.",! We suggest that in order to 
encourage this system of. sale .of stamps particUlarly in large towns a more 
liberal scale may be adopted. 

242: The Director-General's letter referred to above enjoins the 
employment of Non-Departmental stamp vendors in preference to Depart· 
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mental men. In' actual practice we find that Departmental Stamp 
Vendors are being employed in several places. We wish particularly to 
draw attention to the fact that in Calcutta and Bombay where sale of 
stamps is entrusted to contractors, Departmental Stamp Vendors are being 
employed in offices not covered by the terms of agreement. We suggest 
that all such officials should be replaced by extra departmental Stamp 
Vendors. 

243. The facilities provided by the Department for the purchase of 
stamps have frequently formed the subject of complaints by the general 
public, and our attention has been drawn to a communication which has 
aJJpeared in the Press regarding the arrangements in the General Post 
Officc at Calcutta. We are satisfied that there is some justification ~or 
thesc complainb and strongly recommend the opening up of additional 
extra departmental Sub-Post Offices in all large towns as recommended 
elsewhere in this report, which offices would provide the required facility 
for purchase of stamps and at the same time tend to decentralise the postal 
business. 

244. Clause 3 of the Post and Telegraph Guide at present requires 
the Telegraph Offices to sell stamps and postcards to the general public, 
hut it makes no mention of the Telegraph Branch of Combined Post and 
Telegraph Offices. This Branch does not close on all Post Office holidays 
and observes restricted hours of work on Sundays.W e·· recommend that 
thiR Branch when open, should be required to sell stamps to the public 
on PORt office holidays and during the closed hours of the Post. office on 
week days. . 

245. Some of the Mail offices at Railway.stations are permitted to 
perform Registration work but they do not sell stamps during registration 
hours. The result is that on presenting articles for registration in these 
officcs the members of the public are first required to go elsewhere for 
purchase of stamps. We suggest that the official in charge of Registra
tion work should keep stamps not only for registration purposes but also 
for sale to the public as required by them. 

246. In the course of our examination of the Sub-Postmaster, New 
Delhi, we were informed that all the outside letter boxes in the distant 
partJI of New Delhi are cleared by letter box peons who are provided with 
bicycles. Ten such peons are employed for the purpose. As clearances 
have to be made of letter boxes located at long distances from the po~t 
office, comparatively early hours of the last clearance have to be prescribed. 
WI" are of the opinion that motor cycles should be used in all large towns 
in uncongested localities. In New Delhi two motor cycles with side car 
attr.rhmento; could serve the purpose. 

247. In Calcutta, mails from offices such as Behala, and Tollygunge 
are brought in partly by runners and partly by motor cars. The use of 
motor cycles in all such localities would be more economical than the 
present arrangement and at the same time it would provide more expedi
tions service. We would add that the mailo; from the office at Botanical 
Gllrdens under the IIowrah'IIead Office are brought in by special motor 
wbi(~h must necessarily be an expensive item. It would be cheaper to use 
a motor cycle for tbi.'! office and others similarly located in the jurisdic
tion of llowrah Head Office. The clearing of all letter boxes in Calcutta 
ill ]oC!alities south of Park Street should be by motor cycle. 
IAIPostal 
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248. We' recommend that the system of employing extra departmental 
delivery agents i-p. Branch Offices should be extended. Whole time Post
men employed in Branch Offices should be replaced by such agents 
wherever possible. '.I,'hey should replace postmen in extra departmental 
Sub-Offices. . 

249. We have found a special arrangement in existence in Bombay 
regarding delivery; of letters for certain merchants. According to this 
arrangement one Mr.Postwallah, a \Parsee gentleman receives' from the 
Post office all letters addressed' to his clients who number about 250 and 
he makes his own arrangements for the delivery of their correspondence, 
It is said to be an ancient arrangement going back to over 90 years and is 
described as " the survival of the times when there were no Railways or 
the Post Office Act and no organisation for the delivery of letters or the 
carriag~ of letters outside the city of Bombay". 

250. Mr. Postwallah charges a fee from his customers for delivery 
as well as despatch of their correspondence. The letters are received 
addressed" clo Postwallah": He takes them over at the General Post 
Office and also at Kalbadevi Sub-Office and arranges for their disposal. i In 
the reverse direction he collects letters from his clients and makes up direct 
bags for thp Railway Mail Service. Mr. Postwallah is given the l:Iervices of 
two clerks from the Department free of charge and these clerks see to the 
proper defacing of the stamps and making up. of the bags. 

251. The correspondence handled by Mr. Postwallah is said to be 
addressed in special scripts like Kaithi, Kutchi and Marwari, which scripts, 
we are told, the Post Office is not able to decipher, and in consequence 
the Post office finds the arrangement convenient. This argument in ~avour 
of retention of the present arrangement is not very convincing as apart. 
from Mr. Postwallah's clients there must be other members of the general 
public 'who receive their correspondence addressed in the scripts referred 
to and presumably the Post office is able to deal with it. But if the posi
tion is as explained to us then Mr. Postwallah must be getting access to 
all the unregistered articles of the letter mail which are addressed in the 
scripts referred to and picking out those that are addressed to his clients. 
This would be a very objectionable 'method .. Weare, however, assured 
that,the system is bei~ continued on sentimental grounds and that the 
Postmaster-General has decided that as soon as the present incumbent dies 
In' voluntarily gives up the sYstem, it will be discontinued. 

252. According to the existing arrangement Mr. Postwallah's clients 
mjoy the additional facility of posting their correspondence up to a later 
hour than that prescribed for the neighbouring post offices and' without the 
payment of any late fee. The Department is therefore losing on the 
lrrangement and it is desirable that it should be discontinued. An addi
tional disadvantage of the present arrangement is that the correspondence 
Jollected by Mr. Postwallah is made over to the Railway Mail Service un
lorted. It would be sorted if it was to go through either the Kalbadevi 
Sub-Office or the General Post Office. Additional work is thus thrown on 
;he sorters working in the Mail vans. 

253. There is yet another instance of special facilities having been 
)rovided in Bombay in a particular locality in the shape of an office called 
:he " Shroff' Mahajan Post Office". This Post office observes special 
lVorking hours and closes mails for the Railway Mail Service up to a later 
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hour than other Post offices in the neighbourhood without recovery of late 
fees. Here too there is loss of revenue and we suggest that steps should 
be taken to prevent any further loss to the Department. The remark in ' 
the above paragraph regarding unsorted mails. being transferred to the, 
Railway Mail Service applies in this case also. 

254. In large towns a separate set of postmen is employed on delivery 
of parcels. We suggest that in such places this work should be given out 
on contract if such an arrangement is found to be economical. Insured 
parcels should continue to be delivered by postmen. 

255. It has been noticed that in some large towns the money orders 
and parcels are sent out for delivery with separate batches of postmen. We 
are of the opinion that it should be possible for both these classes of 
articles to be sent out with one batch of postmen by combining these two 
deliveries. We suggest that a trial may be given to such an arrangement 
if the delivery of parcels cannot be entrusted to contractors . 

• 
256. In Presidency towns the importance of the General Post Office 

has increased on account of paucity of town sub-offices in its neighbour
hood. The position gets worse when the nearest sub-office to a General 
Post Office is given restricted functions to perform. For example, 
Churchgate Sub-Office in Bombay is peI'mitted only to register letters and 
10 sell stamps. The acceptance of parcels is not allowed. It is located in 
an important business centre and should be of very great use to the public 
~f it were authorised to transact all Postal business. 

257. Similarly in smaller towns such as Nagpur and Lahore, there ,is 
scope for opening up additional offices in busy localities. The Nagpur 
City Sub-Office handles a very large volume of traffic and as the accom
modation provided in the rented building is very limited and work has 
to be carried on under difficulties it is proposed to shift the office to a new 
building to be constructed on the site purchased some years ago. We 
suggest that if a new building is constructed it should be designed to 
serve as an additional office. Postal facilities should not be withdrawn 
fl'om the very important area where the present City Office is located. We 
would go a step further and suggest that arrangements should be made 
to open additional offices which would prevent undue importance being' 
attached to a Central office and at the same time provide improved facilities 
for the general public. 

258. The same policy should be adopted in Lahore where there is 
already a congestion in the General Post Office and unless steps are taken 
to decentralise the work there will be demands for expansion of the General 
Post Office buildings. 

259. The additional offices may be of the status of Extra Departmental 
Sub-offices in charge of retired Postal officials. In large towns business 
housc!! might even be prepared to provide rent-free accommodation for 
po~t offices being located on their premises, such offices oeing named after 
the llllsiness housE'S concerned, The opening up of a large number of sub
office!! of tre status corresponding to that of the post office in the Irwin 
House in Bombay would help considerably in reducing expenditure at 
present incurred on supervisory officers in the General Post Offices. 

260. A large number of Departmental Branch offices have been COD

verted into Extra Depllrtmental agencies. If the retention of the present 
11'2 
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.status of the remamIng Departmental Branch offices is justified by the 
volume of work, we suggest that they should be converted into Extra 
Departmental Sub-offices. Such conversions would give the public greater 
facilities and at the same -time the working expenses of the offices would 
be reduced. In order to make. the Extra Departmental Agency system 
attractive and at the same time enable the Department to secure the services 
of reliable persons for the work we suggest that the scales of allowances 
may be- made more liberal than they are at present. Weare convinced 
that the opening up of a number 9f Extra Departmental Sub-offices in 
lal'ge towns can be ensured if the amount of the allowance is made suffi
cientlyattractive. We are also of the opinion that there should be no 
ban against the employment of outsiders as Extra Departmental Sub-Post
masters. In some of the Circles, only the retired officials of the Depart
ment are selected for this work. In the Punjab and the United Provinces 
Circles, on the other hand, suitable non-Departmental candidates are given 
the required training before being entrusted with the duties of a Sub-Post
master. We suggest tMt this system should be extended. 

261. The opening up of additional offices in large towns would relieve 
the General Post Offices of the congestion at the public counter in the 
afternoon for which extra staff has to be sanctioned as a permanent 
measure. We would_ here like to 'refer to the following extracts from a 
report by Rai Bahadur S. C. Gupta, Postmaster-General, United Provinces, 
on his study of the postal system in different parts of Europe :-

" Out of 23,125 post offices in Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
there are 21,588 'scale payment' or extra departmental 
branch offices- as we call them, and only 1,517 crown offices. 
Many of the ' scale payment ' offi<res do all classes of work 
and there are offices with restricted functions also. In all, 
, scale payment' offices the department does not supply any
thing except forms, postage stamps and stationery for sale 
to the public and defacing stamps. The building on an 
approved site has to be provided by .the Agent and if the 
work justifies the employment of more than one man the 
Agent has to do it: He himself mayor may not work in the 
post offices. 'Cash and Stamps are kept at night on the 
responsibilit.t of the Agent and no cash safe is supplied by 
the department. The allowance of the Agent is fixed accord
ing to the income and the volume of the work of the office. 
I visited the Edward Street town sub-office in London which 
is a ,. scale payment office' employing three persons. The 
work of these offi~es is revieweJ every. three years and the 
allowanc~ revised If necessary. 

• • • • • • • 
•• In Italy the total number of post offices -is -12,423. Out of this 

as much as 12,000 are in charge of private persons. The 
allowance for each office is fixed according to its importance 
and there is a scale fixed for the volume of work of eac):J. 
kind. 

" In addition to these, there are 161 offices in each of which there 
is only one departmental man in charge while other employees 
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departmen!al man. For this purpose he gets an allowanci! 
within which he must manage the cost of establishment 
engaged by him. I was informed"that this arrangement:was 
working satisfactorily." . 

262. We are indebted to the Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs 
for furnishing .us with a copy of the Report referred to. In our -opinion 
we should give a trial to the system ohtaining in Italy. 

263. In this connection we give below certain comparative figures about 
the Department which will be found of interest :-

31st Ma.rch 1914. 31st Ma.rch 1933. 

N um bor of post offices of all classes 18,946 23,797 
Extra Departmental staff 12,362 17,271 
Total Dumber of postal articles (excluding 

money orders) dealt with in the year 1,04O,58(},554 1,118,982,585 
Inland money orders during the year--Nnm-

ber 29,940,631 36,434,638 
Amount Rs.51,18,35,732 Rs.75,33,76,448 

Sa viDgs Banks----
NumberoD 1,638,725 2,736,645 
BalanceoD Rs.23,16,75,467 Rs.41,45,37,409 

Totalataff iD-
Audit and Accounts Offices 1,331 2,123 
Post offices 93,955 1,22,411 

Charges--
Audit aDd Accounts .. Rs. 8,37,554 Rs. 23,49,875 
PresideDCY or District offices (or Postal 

8XpeIlB("S) Rs. 1,80,36,509 Rs.5,18,48,247 

264. From the above it will be noticed that the growth of expenditure 
on slaff employed in post offices has far exceeded the growth of traffic. 
Further we find that whereas in 1914 one post office served 980 of the 
literate population in the country, figures for 1932-33 show that it is now 
required to serve 1,172. The number of postal articles per head of 
literal" population has dropped from 56.06 to 40.11 in 1933. 

2(;.j. We consider that there is urgent necessity for cutting down the 
workillg expenses in the Department. This object can be achieved by 
(i) simplifying methods of work which determine the staff employed in 
post offices, and (ii) employing larger number of Extra Departmenta,l 
Agents. We feel that the sources from which these agents can be secured 
have not been fully tapped. For example in the. United Provinces the 
services of only 370 school masters are utilised for the Extra Departmental 
Agenh' duties as against 2,287 in the Punjab. In this connection it is 
worthy of note that fn the Punjab one post office serves 390 of the literate 
population in the Province while in the United Provinces this figure stands 
at 894 and in Madras it is 1,586. 

266. We consider that the Superintendents of Post Offices and Rail
way .Mail Service, Inspectors of Post Offices, and Railway Mail Service 
and Head clerks to Superintendents, should ordinarily remain in theit 
charges for five years. The present practice of Superintendents of Post 
Offices holding charge of Railway Mail Service divisions for a period of 
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three years has been described' by all official witnesses. as unsatisfactory •. 
We agree with them and suggest that the orders contained in Rules 57-59 
of the Posts and Telegrap'hs Manual, Volume IV, should be amended. 

267. The inspection of the Telegraph Branch of a combined office 
should be conducted according to the prescribed questionnaire and all 
irregularities noticed recorded in the Order Book. A copy of these remarks 
alone should go to the Postmaster-General. Details of the nature of tablet 
check, etc., shoUld be included in the Order Book remarks. . 

268. We consider that Departmental post offices should be inspected 
only once a year. The Superintendents of Post Offices should, however, 
exercise as at present their discretion in the matter of a second inspection 
of an office which is suspected to be not working satisfactorily. 

269. Unregistered articles are delivered by Calcutta General Post 
Office four times a day at 7 A.M., 10 A.M., 1 P.M., and 4 P.M., while Bombay 
General Post Office effects five deliveries at 8 A.M., 11 A.M., Ip.Mi., 3-30 P.M. 
and 6 P.M. The last two deliveries (4th and 5th) in Bombay General Post 
Office consist of local letters only. The possibility of combining these two 
deliveries should be examined. 

270. Paid unregIstered articles are delivered froD;!. the Bombay General 
Post Office by two sets of 48 postmen each. The average number of letters 
received for delivery through postmen is about 20,000. This gives an 
average of 208 per man. -

271. There are also two sets of postmen employed in the Calcutta 
General Post Office for similar service, each set consisting of 29 men. The 
average number of letters delivered through postmen is about 25,000. This 
gives an average of over 400 per man. 

_ 272~ For delivery of registered articles and payment of money orders, 
Bombay General Post Office employs 93 men giving an average of 46 per 
man per day while Calcutta General Post Office which employs 82 men for 
this work gives an average of 86. per man per day. 

273. The explanation for the employment of' a larger force in Bombay 
is perhaps'to be found i#"the special conditions of service in the delivery 
~rea of the General Post Office in that town. This matter, however, requires 
investigation. 

274. There are 4 postmen detailed in the Calcutta General Post Office 
'.for payment of Telegraphic Money orders. The average number of Tele
graphic Money Orders paid is 24 per day. The employment of 4 postmen 
for this work does not appear to be justified, and we suggest consideration 
of the question of reducing this Jlumber. 

275. The Madras General Post Office makes four deliveries at 8-30 A.M., 
10 A.M., 11-30 A.M. and 4 P.M. Of these the first and the fourth consist 
<if paid :unregistered articles only while the second consists of paid un
registered articles and account articles. The third delivery is for account 
articles only. There are 3 sets of postmen each set consisting of 29 men. 
One set is engaged on 1st and 4th deliveries, the 2nd and 3rd deliveries 
being each performed by a separate set. We have considered the possibility 
of combining these two deliveries but we find that this cannot be done 
without causing delay in delivery of unregistered articles. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Met.hods of work followed in the different departments of the Post Office 
and suggestions regarding their simplification. 

276. According to Rule 127 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, 
Volumc VIII and Rule 175 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume 
VI, tile ~uperintendent of Post Offices may authorise the'village postmen 
to pay money orders. This would imply that normally a village postman 
is Hot to pay money orders unless so authorised. Actually as a general 
prac.-ti(~p- village postmen pay money orders except in cases in which a 
Superintendent issues orders to the contrary. We are of the opinion 
that the existing practice should be regularised. 

277. Under Rules 255--267 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, 
Volump- VI, money orders for village postmen and Branch Offices lire 
l'efJuired to be entered in (a) the Register of Money Orders Received 
(M. 0,-;'1), and (b) the Register of 1I10ney Orders received for village 
postmen and Branch Offices (111. 0.-44). The particulars of all "uch 
Dl(\nl'Y ol'ders are at present entered by the money order clerk, in the 
Rl>gister of Money Orders Received (M. 0.-3) and then transferred to 
the Rllh-Account clerk for disposal. The Sub-Account clerk enters the 
very ;;ame particulars of the money ordel'\S in his Register of MonE-Y Orders 
Received (M. 0.-44), arranged in groups for each Branch Office and for 
eaeh village postman. The register M. 0.-44 is not maintained in the 
same way as the register M. 0.-3, nor is it closed in the manner laid down. 
in Hnlp- 276 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VI. When 
t1U'r"fore mont'y order,s are returned from Sub-Account Branch either as 
paid or unpaid they are re-entered in red ink in the register M. 0.-3 and 
then disposed of. If this work of re-entry is done in the Sub·Account 
nl'partml'nt and register M. 0.-44 maintained and closed, as requircrl by 
Rule 276 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VI, there will be 
no need for entering the full particulars of the money orders in Register 
M. 0.-3. The paid money orders may be transferred .to the money order 
paid clerk under receipt in order that the money orders paid by the 
Branch Offices and village postmen may be included in the wooey order 
paid li~t!l of the day. In offices where there if; no separate SUb-Account 
clerk and the Sub-PORtmaster himself performs the Sub-Account wor~, 
the clt'l'ical duties in connection with the maintenance of the Register in 
form M. OA4 may be assigned to the money order clerk. 

278. Rule 272 of the Posts and Telegraphs !t{anual, Volume VI 
lIuthorisl'S payment of money orders by means of pay order issued in 
favour of payees who receive a large number of money orders. These 
pay order!! can only be encashed at the offices of issue and fo)) tllis purpose 
the payet'll have either to call at the post office or pass them through their 
Bank. We understand that the system is not very popular with the 
publil' a'l the Banks charge commission on the collection of money from 
the Post Office. No such commission would be payable if the Post Office 
were to issue a cheque on the local branch of the Imperial Bank. 

279. The question i9 of considerable importance to the Department, 
as in lnrgu tOWD'! postmen ha\'e to be provided 'with escort., if.thcy have 
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to pay lDoney orders in excess of the prescribed limit. No staff is sanc
tioned for this purpose, and necessary arrangements have to be made by 
withdrawing men from some other duty with the consequent dislocation 
of work. Further whim a pay order is issued on a certain day in a month 
the money orders pertaining to it have to be treated as unpaid even up 
to the end of the month, if the pay order remains uncashed. Instances 
()Ccur in which money orders have to be detained beyond the month in 
which they are issued, the period of their currency being extended under 
the rules of the Department. We are of the opinion that the Depart
ment should adopt the system of making payments by cheques as far-as 
possible and all first clas!? Postmasters should be permitted to i8'3ue cheques 
on branches of the Imperial Bank of India to such members of the public 
as are prepared to accept them in lieu of cash. In the case of payments 
-of money orders by cheques one consolidated cheque should be issued for 
the total amount in favour of a payee who should, however, be required 
to acknowledge the amounts in lists, prepared according to audit circles. 
Such payments should be t~eated as final and it should be unnecessary 
to detain the money orders to await the encashment of chequc:> pertain
ing to them, the cheques being renewed if they are not cashed during 
thc period of their currency. 

280. We are also of opinion that all first class Postmasters should be per
mitted to issue cheques in connection with Savings Bank, Government 
securities and cash certificate payments, and the public should be en· 
com'aged to receive payments by means of cheques ~tead of cash. 

281. Under Rule 357 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume 
VI, "a telegraphic reference has to be made U> the remitter to ascertain 
'his wishes in the matter whenever a telegraphic money order has been 
refm,ed by the payee. We recommend that this practice should be stopped. 
In such eases the telegraphic advice should J>e returned to the remitter in 
the same manner as an ordinary money order is returned under Rule 286 
of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VI. 

282. We suggest that the foI'IQ. of the Telegraphic Money Order 
,Advice Book should be slightly amended and the counterfoil portion 
omitted. The' entries on the lower half of the counterfoil re~ardillg re
direction. ~TC" should be &bodied at the foot of the revised form. Accom. 
modation for this purpose could be made available on the main portion 
of the form by omitting one line in the space reserved fOl~ the text (the 
present provision for the text is on a very liberal scale) and moving up 
the existing printed matter below the text space. 

283. Telegraphic Money Order Advices in the proposed form should 
be prepared in triplicate, by means of carbonic process. Of the three copies 
thus prepared. one will remain in the office of issue, the second will be 1"6-

.tained by the Telegraph office and the third will be despatched to the office 
of payment as a postal confirmation. 

284. Accordlng to Rule 90 of Posts and Telegraphs Mmual, Volume 
-V, each registered article of the letter and parcel mail is required to be 
detailt'd in the registered and parcel lists. These entries are said to serve 
as a !'afeguard against frauds by the Departmental officials and al'3o to 
facilitate enquiry. In actual practice, we find that the sorters employed 
in the Railway Mail Servi<le tra,velling.sections !Io pot carry out a ~etailed 
check of the nrticles, and they content themselves' with 'tht~ colinting"· of 
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the total rlUJJlber of articles and checking with the totals as given in the 
lists. 'fhereafter they prepare fresh lists from the articles thtll'l1l!eh'es. 

285. 'Ve have examined several witnesses on the subject of replacing 
tbe detailed entries in these lists by bulk entries. While soruu of them 
flU pport the proposal, others are of the opinion that it would encourage 
tbe ]lostal officials to commit frauds. Further, that the change would 
IDllke it difficult to trace a missing article. 

286. We do not agree, that the proposal. would result in wholesale 
·frauds by the Departmental officials. Those who are inclined to be dis-
1II1LPSt are not deterred by the present procedure and we have 110 rea!'on 
to belieye, that the proposed modification would encourage the others to 
commit frauds. Frauds with articles of this class are primarily of the 
nature of substitution at the offices of posting and the present system of 
detailed entries in the lists has not been found to be an effective safe
guard against such frauds. 

287. With regard to the argument which has been put forward, that 
the introduction of the bulk entry system would make it difficult to trace 
an article and to conduct enquiries, we would like to point out that even 
",ith thl' existing procedure success is not always guaranteed in all cases 
of enq·.1iries. We are told, that mistakes are often made in entering 
nurobl'r:! in the " Registered and Pareel Lists" and such mi..'>takes lead 
to protracted enquiries which usually end in a small amount of ex-gt'atia 
compensation being granted to the claimants. The absence of details will 
not mllke it absolutely impossible to conduct any enquiries and as the 
hulk entry system will, in actual. practice, be found to serve all practical 
purposes we have no hesitation in recommending its adoption. We would 
like to add, that in a very large number of the foreign countries registered 
articles and parcels are advised in bulk. 

2R8. According to the figures kindly furnished to us by the Financial 
Adviser, Posts and Telegraphs, we find that on account of the expensive 
operations involved the Department is losing heavily on the handling of 
rl'gistered letters and parcels. We anticipate that in large offiees con
hiderable time of the staff would be saved by the introduction of the change 
suggested by DS in the foreging paragraph and the simplification of. the 
work would result in an appreciable economy. . 

289. According to the note below sub-para. 1(a) of Rule 122 of the 
Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume V, a leaky article has been brought 
""jthin the operations of the rules relating to the articles, the transmission 
of which is prohibited by the inland post. In compliance with the orders 
011 thl! ~ubject, a report has immediately to be submitted to the Postmaster
(ielll'ral when Ii leaky article is detected in a post office or has been 
transfprred to it by a section or mail office. Under. Rule 68 of ~ the Posts 
and T"le~raphsl\'lanual, Volume VIII, the Postmaster-General has to record 
l1is Clrdf'rs on 4'ach such case authorising the opening or destruction of the 
81'ticlc. With the consent of tbe sender, a Postmaster-G€neral can 
8uthori."f· the sale of the contents "Of a leaky parcel and payruent of the 
'>fIle proef'eds to the sender. 

290. On receipt of the report regarding the leaky parcel the Postmaster. 
Generll) authorises the post office concerned, to issue a notice to the sender, 
caHinl!' npon him to remove the parcel within the number of days to be 
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prescribed, failing which the parcel is liable to be destroyed. The Post
master-General fUI'ther empowers the post office to comply with the wishes 
of thE' sender, if he requests that the contents of the parcel may be sold 
and the sale procel)ds remitted to him. If no action is taken by the 
sender to remove the parcel or to communicate his wish~ within the 
prescribed period the Postmaster is authorised to destroy the article. 

291. In the ]l;Iadras Circle all Postmasters, except Branch Postmasters, 
have been directed by a general order not only to report such cases to -the 
postmaster-General, but in each case also to make attempts to deliver it 
to the addressee on payment of any charge$, which may be due on it 
failing which to issue a notice to the sender of the article to arrange to 
take delivery of it within a fortnight. In the event of neither party 
taI~ing action on the notices served by the Postmasters, a report has to be 
made to the Postmaster-General for further orders. The existing depart
mental procedure does not appear to contemplate any reference being 
made to the addressee of the parcel, and in this respect the instructions 
issued by the Postmaster-General, Madras do not seem to be quite correct. 
\Ve snggest that in all such cases Postmasters should report thc matter to 
the Postmaster-General concerned and at the same time issue a notice to 
thc semler of the artIcle. If no action is taken within a fortLight either 
to ta.ke delivery of the parcel or to authorise sale of its contents, it should 
_be destroyed, in the presence _ of the Postmaster.-

292. Rule 148 (6) of Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VI, rc
quires t.hat an outward foreign parcel found in a letter box which does 
not comply with the special conditions regarding postage, etc., as laid down 
in the Post and Telegraph Guide, should be sent to the Dead I .. etter Office 
if the sender refuses to pay any attention to the communication addressed 
t.) him b~- the Postmaster to rectify the omission. Under-Rule 423 of the 
Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VIII, the Dead Letter Offices are 
required to return these parcels immediately to the senders if. particulars 
of thE'ir Dames and addresses are readily available on the outside of the 
parcels. Otherwise_the parcels have to be opened and further action taken 
-accorcling to the procedure prescribed for the disposal of unclaimed inland 
.parcels. 

.; 
293 In our opinion the above procedure entails unnecessary handling 

by the various offices and sections through which such parcels have to 
pass, including the post office at the headquarters of the Head of the Circle 
where the Dead Letter Office is located. There is nothing gained by a 
Dead I,etter Office· being called in, to deal with a parcel which can easily 
be dispos!'d of wihtout its intervention. We consider, that in all cases in 
which the names of senders and their addresses are noted on the outside 
of the parcels, the post offices should be authorised to return them direct 
to the !<enders after" expiry of the period of deposit prescribed in Rule 
148 (6) referred to above. 

294. Rule 164 (3) of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VI, 
requires that each postman should write in words below the last entry in the 
delivery slip, the total number of articles received for delivery as well as 
the total IIfflount to -be recovered on them and to sign this entry. In 
addition, he must --initial every entry in the delivery slip. This is an 
unnecessarily elaborate procedure, and we suggest .that the orders relating 
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to the initialling of every entry in the delivery slip should bll cancelled. 
'Ve have been told, that the present procedure is essential to safeguard 
the postmen against any attempt by delivery clerks to involve the former 
by making changes in the body of the delivery slips. We collBider, that 
such a contingency can be met by ruling that attestation by postmen will 
be essential in the ease of any alterations in the particulars of articles 
given out for delivery as detailed in the list. 

295. Rule 171 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VI, re
quires that the receipt granted to the sender of an uninsured registered 
article should contain the name of the addressee and the post town of 
destination. The general practice, however, is to give full address of the 
addressee on these receipts. As this means waste of time at the counter 
WI'! Iluggcst that the present practice should be stopped. 

296. At present the value of postage stamps affixed. to a registered 
packet or a parcel has to be noted in the receipt granted for it. We 
consider, that the post office sta.1f should not be saddled with such addi
tional work. In no other country is such information furnished by the 
post office, and we suggest that the practice obtaining in India should be 
discontinued. 

2!J7. Rule 222 of Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VI, prohibits 
delivery through postmen of value payable articles in cases where tile 
am."unt to be recovered exceeds Rs. 25. This limit was fixed, apparently 
with a view to allow a larger number of articles being delivere,l at a time 
hy poc;tmen on account of the aggregate limit of Rs. 200 prescribed in 
Rule 2::?1 (4) of Posts and Telegraphs :Manual, Volume VI. We have, 
howl'ver, been informed that a large number of value payable articles 
bandit-I! hy the post office are valued 'hetween Rs. 25 and Rs. 50. The 
))resl'nt limit, therefore, must cause inconvenience to the public and at 
the same time add to the work of the post ()ffice staff. This can be
remeciil'd by the present limit being raised to Rs. 50 without prescribing 
any aggregate limit for this praticular class of traffic. It would suffice 
jf the provisions of Rule 257, ibid are enforced regarding the total amount 
to he entrusted for delivery to any single postman at one time for the 
payment of money orders pluS the aggregate value of valu~ payable 
articlcli. The proposed change will afford the general public improved 
racility and we have no reason to belie¥e, that the Department will be 
rUllnillg any risks. Further we suggest, that the Postmasters-General 
should be permitted at their discretion to allow value payable Illticles 
exceeding Rs. 10 but not exceeding Rs. 25 in value being deli~ered through 
village postmen in approved localities. 

29R. Rule 703 (5) of the P<>sts and Telegraphs Manual VolulUe VI, 
rl'quires that the rfflirection fee, recovered fr:om the addressee of a register
ed parcel, should be con¥erted into stamps, which should be affixed to the 
receipt i'jgned by the addressee. In the ea!'le of the redirected unregistered 
pl!.Trels under Note to Rule 180 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, 
VolumE' \'t, the parcel clerk has to prepare a "receipt in form RP.-l, in 
which the name of the addressee and the amount of the redirection fee 
hu til be entered. This receipt is made over to the postmall ",ith instruc
tions not to present it for the signature of the addressee. This receipt is 
ntili~('d for purposes of affixing postage stamps to it. to the value· of the 
redirectioll fel' reoovered. 
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299. The. Redirected Parcel Postage account is maintainccl in form 
.A. C. G. 44 which ~o. contains the letter postage account. If collections 
on account of. unpaid postage and the customs duty can be taken into cash 
.eollections, we see no' reason why the amounts recovered on account of re
oirccti(\n of parcels (registered and unregistered) cannot be similarly 
treated. We recommend abolition of the system of converting into stamps 
the redirection fee on parcels. It may instead be credited in cash. 

:)00. ClaUse 80 of the Post and, Telegraph Guide merely prescribes 
that an inland parcel must not be of a kind which owing to size, shape, 
.maunEr of packing or any other cause cannot be carried by post without 
.serious inconvenience or risk. We have been told that. in the absence of 
clear instructions on the subject, cases do occur in which parcels of ineon
vt'nient size and dimensions are accepted for transmission by post. Such 
parcels have-to be seJ\t outside the mail bags as they cannot be enclosed 
'even in the largest sized bags. This involves considerable inconvenience 
in handling, and parcels are exposed to the risk of being tlama~ed or 
tampered with in transit. It is therefore necessary to lay down maxi.ILlUlU 
dim~n$jolls. In our opinion we cannot do better than adopt the dimen
sions prescribed for parcels for Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
namely, the greatest" length 31 ft. and the greatest length and girth com-
bined 6 ft. . 

:101. Notes 1 and 2 to Clauses 114 and 129 of the Post and Telegraph 
!}uide (.April 1934 edition) are discretionary and senders of registered 
Ani! parcel mail articles, on which acknowledgments are due, do not 
always present such articles at the post office with the ackIlowledgment 
forms duly filled in. This throws additional work on the post office staff, 
'Who have to prepare the acknowledgment forms before fon'iarding the 
articles to destination. Our enquiries go to show that work of this nature 
is of con'liderable magnitude. A very large -majority of the officcrs con
sulted by us a",~ee, that the preparation of acknowled",ament forms by 
the scnders should be made compulsory and we recommend this being 
done. 

302. Further, note below clause 111 of the Post and Telegraph Guide 
advi..;;es the senders of re&stered articles to write their name and ;Iddress, 
on the lower left-hand corner of the covers to enable the post offices to 
!return the undeliverable articles to the senders unopened and without 
delay. In the absence of this infor.mation, quite a large number of these 
articles have to be sep.t to the Dead Letter Offices, where they are opened 
to ascert-ain the names and addresses of the senders. In the interest of 
the public as much as in the interest of the Department we suggest that 
the particulars referred to should be required to be furnished on the 
regi'ltered eovers. 

. 303. It has been·suggested to us that the value payable article receipt 
sllould not be prepar!ld by the office of delivery, but should form a part 
of the value 'payable money order form which should be filled up by the 
sender. This suggestion has been supported by a majority of the officers 
consulted by us. The proposed. procedure would reduce considerably the 
work in the delivery branch of post offices as the time involved jn the 
preparation of receipts would be saved and delivery of the articles ex
pedited. It would also prevent cases of discrepancies between the amount 
noted in the value payable journals of the post office of posting and the 
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amount noted on the value payable receipts by the offices of delh;ery. It 
is true that if the proposed procedure is introduced the offices of posting: 
will have to check not only the particulars in the money oriler, but also 
the receipt portion to make certain that the article is identical with 'What 
is entered in the receipt but this check will be all to the good. We recom
mend, therefore, that the value payable receipt and intimation form should 
form a part of the value payable money order form. The eombiued form 
should be of the same size as the inland money order form. The necessary 
entries in the receipt and intimation should be filled in by the sender and 
thesfl entries should be checked in the office of posting. 

304. No-delivery town sub-offices which have no Branch Offices-in 
accolwt with them do not exchange registered articles or parcels with 
their Head Offices and Stationery Sorting Offices in the· saJlle station on 
Sundays and Post Office holidays and yet they have to exchange I Nil' 
registered and parcel lists with such offices. We consider it unnecessary 
for thew to exchange such I Nil ' lists, and we suggest that the prcpara
tion fo these lists both for and by such town sub-offices should be dis-
cuntinued. . 

305. Section IV of the Government Savings Bank. Act of 1873 em
power .. a Postmaster to ·pay to any person appearing to him to be entitled 
to receive the deposit standing to the credit of a deceased perSOll jf the 
amolwt involved does not exceed Rs. 10(}. The provisions of this clause 
are made applicable to the payment of post office five-year cash certificates 
under clause 3 of the Post Office Cash Certificates Act of 1917. General 
iru:.1l1lcti('ns for the guidance of the post office staff in regard to these 
paymcnt!! are contained in Rules 503 and 567 of Posts and ,Telegraphs 
Manual, Volume VI. It has been represented to us that enhanced powers 
should be vested in the Heads of Post Offices in regard to these payments, 
as experience shows that the present low limit prescribed re.'mIt!! in avery 
large number of cases being "'necessariIy referred to the Head& of Circles. 
Weare of the opinion that time has come for these limits to be raised. 
We "'l1gg .. ~t the following modifi~tions :-

(a) Postmasters in charge of secondcIass Head Officcil should be 
authorised to pay up to the extent of Rs. 251. 

( b) Postmasters in charge of first class Head Offices up to Us. 500. 

(c) Presid~ncy Postmasters up to Rs. 1,000. 

We feel that the changes proposed can safely be introduced a..~ the condi
tions prescribed for the guidance or the Heads of Post Office::! sufficiently 
safeguard the Department against any abuse of the power. vested .ill the 
r08tma~ters. 

30G. The Sub-Postmasters may continue to exercise tIlIl l)owers at 
pre!'f'nt Yl'sted in them in rl'gard to the sl'ttleml'nt of clain.I'i relating to 
post offiee cash certificates of the decea!led· holders when the amount in"· 
"oIred ilel's not exceed Rs. 100. 

307. N;mes of Savings Bank Depositors haye to be given in column 
3 (\f the Savings Bank Memo. (Form SB24) submitted in duplicate by 
F;l1b-Post Offices to the Head Office.'!: A copy of it is forwarded by the 
latter to the Audit offices with weir journals. As theparticulan entered 
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in colwnns 1, 2, 4, 5 and -6 of these forms are quite sufficient for purposes 
(If identification of th~ accounts, we are of the opinion that the names of 
depositors need not be entered in these Memos. This information should, 
however, continue to be given in 1Jte Journals (Form. SB 2) submitted by 
the Head Offices to the Audit Offices. 

308. According to Rule 425 of Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume 
Vl, when any person applies for permission to open a public account, 
the Head Postmaster has to forward the application to the Postmaster
General accompanied by the applicant's written statement showing the 
object and sources of income of the Corporation or Fund, and the name 
proposed for: the Fund. H the opening of an account is clearly inadmis
sible under the rules for public accounts, the Head Postmaster is em
powered to explain matters to the applicant and if the latter is satisfied, 
the application is not forwarded to the Postmaster-General. The condi
tions governing the opening of public accounts have been fully explained 
in clauses 42 and 43, Section VI of the Post and Telegraph Guide, April 
1934 edition. Weare told that instances have occurred in which even 
a Postmaster-General's sanction for the opening of a public account has 
been lJuestioned by the audit office and such accounts have had to be 
elo&ed. Weare therefore of the opinion that the sanction of the Post
master-General to the opening of a public account need not he obtained 
in cases in which conditions laid down in the rules are fulfille<l Clause 
42 (b) and exception to clause 42 (1&) of the Rules for Savings Bank 
Depositors in the Post and Telegraph Guide empower Head Postmasters 
to open certain classes of public accounts without reference to the Head 
of the Circle. We recommend that they should further be autborised to 
exercise this power in regard to Accounts of. other classes provided that 
the cOllditions laid down in the rules are complied with. .dll doubtful 
cases should be submitted to the Heads of Circles for their orders. The 
proposed change would afford improved facilties to the puLlie and avoid 
unnecessary references to Circle Offices. 

309. TIule 450 (6) of Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VI, and 
Rule 59 of Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VIII, require that when 
a depositor desires to close an account without 'the production of his pass 
book, a postmaster may ~cide the matter provided that the balan'<!e stand
ing to the credit of the depositor including interest does not pxceed Us. 2. 
The Divisional Superintendents are authorised to settle such cases upto 
a limit of Rs. 10, while the Heads of Circles are empowered to sanction 
such settlement up to Rs. 20. The sanl'tion of the Director-General 
!lecom~'! necessary in cases in which the balance to the credit. of the de
positors exceeds Rs. 20. In order to simplify mattl!rs we recommend that 
the rules cited above should be modified and the Head Postmasters em
powered to settle all cases in which the balance including inter~t does 
not exceeil Rs. 10. In all other cases the issue of -a fresh pllSS book on 

. recovery of the prescribed fee of Re. 1 should be insisted upon. 

310. Rule 458 (4) of Posts and Telegraphs l\Ianual, Volume VI, read 
with Director-General's letter No. 1476-('126. ilSlferl the 3rd ]\"ovember 
] 926 jays down that Saving Bank ledgers should be renewed. as far as 
-practieable, every five years by transferrin~ to new ledger!! all the open 
and currpnt accounts, so that the new ledgers should fonn a complete 
set. 
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;jU. Our enquiries go to show that in actual practice while most of 
the (;ird~ arrange for the recopying of all the ledgers every five years, 
in the United Provinces Circle this work is said to be undertaken whenever 
nec~arv. The work involved is considerable and frequently means 
emllloynient of additional temporary staff or the payment of overtime 
allowances to members of the permanent staff. The services of reserve 
staff are utilised for the work whenever possible but it is not often that 
they can be spared for the purpose. A good deal of the labour is wasted, 
as at the time of recopying, the ledgers opened in the preceding year must 
necessarily contain only live and current accounts, and no useful object 
ia aclUe\"ed by the recopying of such ledgers. 

312. To obviate this accumulation of work and unnecessary copying 
we suggest that it should be made clear that it is not the intcntion of the 
rule that all the ledgers should be recopied in full every five years. The 
wOl·k ~hould be taken in hand every year, but the recopying' should be 
confined to the set of ledgers relating to the :first year of thc quinquen
niwn. Thus in March 1935, only the ledgers for the year 19:30-31 should 
be recopied and in March 1936 those relating to 1931-32 and so on. 

313. Rule 57, Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VIII requires 
that when a person who wishes to open a savings bank accour.t on behalf 
of a minor is not a relative of the minor the postmaster should send to 
the Postmaster-General a Form (SB 15) filled up by the applicant giving 
parti('ulars of his claim to be considered the minor's guardian together 
with any documents prodnced by him and that the Postmaster-General 
should issue a certificate recognising the applicant as the guar(Uan of the 
minl)r 8f,d send it to the Head Office concerned for delivery to the appli
cant. 'YhCD permission to open such an account is sought by guardians 
appointed by the orders of a competent Court of Law in British India it 
should not be necessary to obtain the orders of the Head of the Circle. 
We therefore suggest that Head Postmasters should be authorised to deal 
with such cases on their own authority. With regard to the Courts of 
Law in the Indian States there are well defined orders of Govt'n.ment but 
it ill p(.ssible that these orders may be misunderstood by Postmasters and, 
as a lOe8!lUre of safety, we suggest that cases of guardians appointed by 
Courts (Jutside British India should be referred to the Heads of Circles. 

314. The Postmaster-General, Punjab and N.-W. F. Circle has pro
posed to the Director-General the introduction of an Index Register for 
purposl'lO of checking the continuity of the serial numbers of ca8h certi
ficates issued as required by Rule 546 of Posts and Telegraphs Arlinual, 
Volume VI. On a reference b~ing made to him the Postmaster-General, 
Bombay admitted that an Index Register. would be more methodical 
and les. .. troublesome for exercising the prescribed check, but as an alter
native he suggested that' the Sub-Offices should note the date of the last 
issue of a cash certificate or preferably the last entry number relating there
to, in the remarks column of the issue lists [C. C. 18(S) J. The Director
General baEi accepted this alternative suggestion for the time being and 
bas referred the matter to us as it relates to the procednre in post offices. 

315. An Index Register is in use in the Calcutta General Post Office 
and we are of the opinion that a register of the type used in that office 
should hI' adopted in the Department. In the absence of 81]('h a register 
the adoption of the alternative suggestion would mean that in order to 
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check the entu- and the serial numbers frequent reference~ wonld have 
to be made to old issue lists .. We do not therefore support the alternative 
p~posal made by .thePostmaster-General, Bombay.-

316. At present a considerable amount of work is involved in dealing 
with deceased depositors' cases in Head Post Offices and the CIrcle Offices. 
This work would be greatly reduced if it is made. permis;;ible for joint 
accounts to· be opened in two names. Weare of the opinion that this 
facility is likely to be appreciated by. the general public and it would 
add to the popularity' of the post office Sa.'Vings Bank system. 

1117. Rule 90 (3) of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VI, 
-requires that when unpaid articles are sent by a Sub-Office to auother 
Sub-Office or by aHead· Office to a Sub-Office not in account with it the 
amount of postage due should be entered on the registered list prepared 
for thf:t.Sub-Qffice. No such entrieS are made by the Railway Mail Service 
in respect of unpaid letters sent by it to Sub-Offices. Our eJJquirici! show, 
tpat, the entries req1lired under Rule 90 (3) are seldom made, and when 
made, arc seldom accurate. In these circumstances, we eonsitier that the 
prescrihed procedure can have no value and it is quite useless pursuing a 
system, which is not, and cannot be worked. The absence of complete 
details makes it impracticable to guarantee, that the entries in the letter 
pOb"1:age accounJ; are reliable, and consequently, there is no point in retain
ing the procedure. 'Wesuggest that Rule 90 (3) of the Posts and Tele
graph'.! 1\Ianual, Volume VI, should be cancelled and Rule 118(C) suitably 
amenoed. . 

'. 318. Rules 11~124, 127, 130, and 131 of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Manual, Volume VI" contain instructions regarding the manner of dealing 
With ann accounting for unpaid articles. The present system is somewhat 
cumbersome and after examining it, we have come to the following con
clusi ons ;-.-, 

(11) The memo. of taxed postage and the postmen's postage account 
no~ in use in Sub-Offices may be abolished and the letter 
postage account now used in head offices introduced, instead. 
This letter pQ§tage account provides both for noting the taxed 
postage ~~ the unpaid postage given out to postman for 
delivery. ' 

(11) In Head Offic~ the entries now being made in the :Error' Book, 
accor.ding to the provisions of Rule 115 (1) of Posts and 
Telegraphs Manual, Volume VI, may be discontinued. The 
memo~ of forward postage need not be maintained, hut un
paid_postage to be redirected may be transferred to the sorting 
clerk under receipt in the receipt book of the depC!sit clerk. 

L 319. The adoption of the above proposals would result in the abolition 
of .( i) the memo. of taxed. postage, (ii) Postmen's postage ILccolmt, (iii) 
Memo .. of forward postage, (iv). special Error Book, ('1.1) the maiutenance 
of letter postage account in all Head and sub-offices 'and (vi) the deposit 
account in Head Offices and Selection Grade Sub-Offices. 

3::0, According to the· instruetionscontained in Rule 600 nf Posts 
and Telegraphs Manual. Volume VI, warrants of payment, Saving!'l Bank 
aclrnowledgments, pass books, etc., have to be entered'in the Savings Bank 
slips by the Savings·Bank 'clerk and transferred to the Sub-Account clerk. 
The latierhas to ch~k all·t~ese documents with the . Savings Bank slips 
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before sending them to the ~ub-Office8- concerned. Weare of the opinion 
that tiul'h intervention of the Sub-Account clerk is unnece:;sary and the 
requirements of -the rule would be met if all the documents in question are 
endosed in a sealed cover by the Savings Bank clerk and transferreJ. to 
the ~ub-Account clerk for inclusion in the account bag. 

:J:n. Branch Offices, which are authorised to perform registration work 
indepcndently, prepare receipts for tlie sendel'S from the regitltered journal' 
and forward registered articles direct to the account office, or the office, 
or b~ction with which they are in communication (Rules 129 and 133, 
Rules for Branch Offices). Receipts for parcels and money orders are, 
however, given from the Branch Office Book of Receipts (Form 1I1S 87) 
and these articles are sent to the Account Offices for onward transmission. 
Othpr Branch Offices which are not authorised to perform registration 
work independently of their account offices, grant r.eceipts for re~istered 
articles, parcels and money orders, from their Book of Receipts in Form 
MS 87 LRule 16 (i) Branch Office Rules], and forward all these items 
to the act'.<)unt offices entered in the Branch Office daily account. 

322. In both the cases the Account offices have to rebook an the 
articles for which receipts have been granted in Form MS 87. Senders' 
copies of the regular receipts from the appropriate journal are forwardcd 
to the Branch Offices concerned, entered in the Branch Office slip. On 
recei}lt in the Branch Offices they are checked with the entries in the Branch 
Office slip and on the counterfoils of the corresponding receipts in the' 
Book of Receipts. They are then pasted to their respective eounterfoils 
(Rule 35 Rules for Branch Offices). This means that registered articles 
or parcllJs booked by Branch Offices not authorised to perform regiStration 
work independently have to pass through their account offices ~nd arB 
thus liubjected to delay in transit. We are of the opinion that all such 
Branch Offices s~uld be authorised to perform registration and parcel
(cxcJudin~ insurance and value paya_ble) work independently. of their 
account offices and to issue r~ceipts for such articles from a journal printed 
in the vernacular of the province in which the Branch Offices are situated. 

323. Receipts for money orders and insured and value payable articles 
should, bowever, continne to be given from the Book of Branch Office 
Receipts as at present. This form is bound in books of 100 forms, and 
each form consists of a portion to be given to the sender, and a counter
foil, which remains in the office. '-rhe receipt and the counterfoil have 
both to be filled up in ink by the Branch Postmaster, which mean.'i that all 
pntries have to be made twice, once on the counterfoil and again on the 
receipt portion. In order to save time and eliminate chane&.! of mistakes 
being' mnde in the entries in two places, we suggest, that instead of having 
a receipt and a counterfoil, the form of the Book of Branch Office Receipts 
(Form MS &7) should be so designed as to make it possible for. the Branch 
Postmasters to use carbon paper and prepare in one operation the receipt 
to he given to the senders and the copy to be kept on record, The regular 
receipts received from the account offices can be pasted to the lower or 
c~bon eopl' af the rec~il?ts concerned in the Bra!lch. Offioo B,ookof Re
ceipts. We do not antICIpate that the proposal IS likely to Involve the 
Department in unreasonable demands for -carbon paper being made by the 
Branch Offices. On. the other hand. the c.ost of supplying such paper to 
the Br:n~ch Offices would more than justify the saving in time that would 
be eff'cetedby the p~oposa1. , • , 
IAIP08taI 



'" C~TER.x.: !, 

" :~catlaneoUs. . - ... ~ . .- -- . . 

: ,j~24:T1i~~iifein #optidto-i,the 'saIe' of p<¥>ta.l publications wirers iIi 
tli11,~ren~ Cifcie's .wh~ni'ihe.< lrelisUry work in post offices is given' out on 
~lltx~t- JIl,c~~ba3. Jluryta and Sind 'and Baluchistan 'Circles, the sale 
lS: el!-t~d ti!"po~' staff while in Madras; Bihar and Orissa, and Bengal 
and .AsSam Cll"Cles, the Treasury contractor' or his staff do this work. In 
~eUnited Provinc~, Punjab and Centrai Circles it is the duty of the 
oontraclors'" meri)ri sOme offices and that of the postal staff in others. We 
reCommend :that the services of the 'conttacfm'and', his staff should be 
u,tilise,dW:~;nfi" ~~,:~here t~e treasury work is performed on contract. ' 
. ,a25t Under. ~ul!t'~300, ot the "Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume 

VllI, ,the:lnsp~tonJ of l'ost Offices have to submit to their Superinten-. 
~ents copies of replarkS ~eorded b~::Jd~r Books of Branch. 
Offic~at the Jime, pf "inspection. , . ,e Inspectors should 
i.n$tead ·hrynif to the. ndtice})f ;the Super~tendents only the irregularities 
o~ wh,icht4~ ktteihas to take 'action. The Inspectors should be beld 
personallyresPQn&iblefor taking action on other matters which are within 
their, 'coinpeten~, 'I'lie Superintendents, when inSpecting offices of the 
tIL~pectors,' are.'reqliii:ed tQ examine some of their inspection notes and 
sat.isfy; themselveS that ~thainspectionS are being, made carefully and 
ipteJIigently. ' ",They: WUl therefore be able to exercise the necessary control 
w}thou~' hl!\'ll1g to', r~d tbrQ~h the detailed remarks recorded in the prder 
Books of .th~ Branch: Offices. , 

£ .... ~. - .- . - !.:- .' , - -.. : -"-- '.o - - , ".'.. •• -

, 326. Rule 78 (If the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume II requires 
that at the beginning,of,each official year an entry should be made 'in ~e 
eharactersheef of 'an, employ'ee giving the period of the..frequency of hIS 
absence onlmedi~al llertificate dUring the preceding twelve months. Com
pliariie'with the ,provisions' oftbis rule throws a good deal of extra work 
~'fneneads.of offices.; The reqUired information .can be made readily 
availablefrolh the leave' account of each employee by making an entry in 
tlieReniarks~olillnh·. whenever leave is aV,ailed of on production of a 
t!i.edical'c~rtificate: .'We~l'ecoD:lInend that the entry prese'ribed for the 
e~aractei"',~eets,m:ay be :!Polished.,' . 

:.:' ::327~~'A~~~tO,;Rule,~ ~f the Posts and Telegl'llphs Manual, 
Volttme VLa·balf:yt!arly "rillage return is prepared in Head and Sub 
OffiCeS in: Form' MS' 88dll:i-ing the first 14 days cif the months of June and 
December in :eaCh 'year. ' This return is submitted. to the Inspector of the 
,S~DivisioJ1'in which the village beats are situated. It baS been suggested 
to..:the. D.ireetor~Genetal'th8t-the maintenance of this return involves much 
derieallabouraiid it$Submission to 'Divisional Superintendents once a~ 
yeaz instead uf ,haIf-yearly;would d() equally well. The matter has been 
referred to us for an eXp'r~BSiO:d of' our opinion.' After a careful examina
tioB,of.the'qll.estio1l"we have 'Come to the conclusion that t'h'e submission of 
~ :return every six. ' months shOuld continue but the dates of its com
pilation ~houldb~ sb#ted so as to include the • enumeration • weeks. 

, ~"'?2§', ltules,-648-652 -of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume II 
Jar down the)lrocedure t,o be followed in regard to the Manual 'iPrreetion 
~ps. 'Althe end of each list of corrections is printed a certificate which 



baa to be signed and dated b~e~:in;·cha.rge of all officeli. Rule 651 
directs a Head Postmaster to collect these ~~rtificates from his Sub Offices 
to the effect that the Sub-Offices arid; Branch Offices have duly correete4 
the lannal rules. . Jle . has then. to . subl)1it a ,ClOnsoU!ill~'l ~eJ1;~te to 
the Postmaster-General saying that he 'has' c!>rr~ted)ps- OWir)·.oh$~,.oi 
the Manual and that he hQlds similar ~rtifillates r~Oi:iJg--,t~e Ma~u.~ 
in Sub and Branch .Offices under him. Rule 1152 i'equifes th~l;uperVISmg 
officers and the Record clerks· 'to submit -the prin:tel;f'~.~~Jrtegld~r 
ligned and dated to the Heads of Circles. . .,.' ".: >. . 
. 329. The procedure prescribed in .theserUi~~, yn~Pfl8S1lI1l,lecessll;r1 
work on Postmasters, record clerks and Jilupel"'f.\SlIlg;> officers ;~n~ "Its, 
utility is doubtful. It is the duty of w.pecting offi~el)l' ~. ~e fq.at .th~ 
Manuals in the offices have been corrected up-to-date and t~ examma
tion of the Manuals, in the opinion of the Committee·· shoUld :'IJe' 9.ufte~ 
sufficient. We therefore suggest that the present procedure.;of'Slibmlttm~ 
certificates to the Heads of Circles should be aboli$ed:.' . 

330. The Director-General's circular issued in conneCtion ;with :e'very 
lIew edition of the Posts and Telegraphs Guide makes)t in.c~beni upon' 
Il.,ad PostmllBters personally to carry out the checkl!.ieferre<i to in Rule. 
707 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, VolumeJI before submission of 
the correction lists in respect of their own office!! ,'an4 ~c~·Sub:.and·Br~cil 
Office within their jurisdiction. We suggest that, tb,i,9 ~uti: shoUld: be 
distributed among Head I!Jld Departmental Sj1,b OfficeS ... Each .such offic& 
will carry out the requiredeheck in regard to ·th~B.rancb".offices . ~ 
account with it. The Head Offices will continue. totUrnjsh ~he requir~a, 
information regarding the extra Departmental Sl!b Off!ces In aC!l.ount with' 
them. . . J' . 

. 3~1. Rul~ 736 of th~ Posts and TelegraphS' :Miinriat;:v.t;i~e II:. con~ 
talDS ~nstrucbons regar~lDg th,e supply and maintenance. in gQOd condition 
of uniforms of the officmls employed in the postal and .. "telegravh services';' 
'l'h, rule also requires that a periodical kit inspeetion.shouldbe- carried 
out by officers in c'h8.rge of post and telegraph offlce$.,· Detail~d' )nstruc~: 
tiona regarding the manner in which this 'periodicalinspootiou"shouldbe: 
earried out were issued by the Director-General, POstS a~~ ,:relegraphs # 
Septemper 1928 and May 1931. Accor.mng to th6!'ill. ~ctions~ tM kit. 
inspection was to take place every month,' and the 'result of the'inspec-' 

·tion reported to the Heads of the Circles.:The:1liree1;or-General; . Posts 
and Telegraphs has very recently decided that. kit inspectiollS ; should in 
future be carried out quarterly instead of 'm0J?~y; : Wj!, have ,nO objec
tion to~·t inspection, but we. consider tha\.~ submissio:ri :of, ,the-' 
quarter pection reports to the Heads of the Circles is ;not necessary.' 
PO!ltmast should take responsibility jn, the 'mat'ter:and they'can, ,in bUr: 
opimon, be trusted to see that the uniforms ilupplied'to the staff are kept: 
neat and tidy and are not misused. It would Bufiice if tOO resultm eaeP : 
insppctioa is recorded in· t~e PMtmaBte;rs Orderc B~) ,;:,..; =,' 

332. Under Rule 145 bf the Plistsand TelegraphS Mluiu3If'Volume·T~· 
extracts relating to very petty irregularities such as, 'OnU~onof stamp 
imprt'ssions, noting of wrong offices 'of posting on regiStered' and parcel" 
lists, etc., are sent to the ~ntrolling offices by: tb~ ~way ,Mail Service 
and othe~ offices. " It has been suggested that such ~t~t,s. shpu\d instead.. , 
be .Bdaent direct to the,offices concerned. foJ," ~~e~-~cti~ .~n~.!QI1Ju~t~~ 
gw nee.' ' 

02 
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. i,.::;}~J ~he:.rep()~ts :aTe:f;la}d:·to.beq,;u-:hum~rous and they relate to such 
" t~lfl:ing. ~takes.~~t 'no·. one bothers to take any' serious notice of them. 
Inclde~tallY',t)J.eY' go: to:jnfia-tethe 'volume of service traffic. Their,num
~e,:r~;. :m,l. gh, t,' .l?e, r,e,d, uc~d . by curteJ!ing the list of irregularities for which 
s.Wlhreports~ ·need be made .. \ It should also be ruled that all. the 
l'~ports, aga~:p.st.any()lIle office' s'hould be sent in one bundle. The present 
sy~tem of tJ7e~tIh~ ea."h such report as a separate..:, article should be aba
IJshed .. :Case$.,.of habltu:u '1enders shoUld be reported to the controlling 
O~~~8~or ,S~llta~le actlOn. The proposed changes would relieve the 
Plvlslonill SUJle:lDten~en~s .oJ ~ome of th.e unprofitable work and bring 

. f,lbout anappreClal?le red~ctlon lD the serVice traffic. . -

. '334, Ad®rafug to.R~e 161 (2) of the Pos~ and Telegraphs Ma:n~al, 
V:~lllIJl.e V an.jn'Voice ,has to accompany each consignment of. unusual bags. 
The~prescribed'fQ.rm! is· hound in: books and its counterfoil remains as a 
l'ccol'd in the office of despatch. The receiving officer has, to Bign the 
invo!ce in token of having received the consignment correctly and to 
retu~n' itto;'fJh'e despatiilifugoffice where it is pasted to the appropriate 
.oolint.e:rfoil.·:We:,suggestthat the form should he revised so as to make 
it'possible' fo:l" the:-despatching offices to prepare the invoices in one opera
·,.tioriby IilE)ans. of carbon: process. The upper copy would accompany the 
·-ronsigI!ment·arid ~tlielowercopy remain as a record in the d!)spatching 
·office; . . .. , , " '. 

,.... Sa.5 .. Acc?ra.ing toRUle 5 (2) of the Post~and Telegraphs, Man~al, 
'Volume, VI a. Postmaster should once a month examine the Sub Account 
.clerk'in: the vIllage:. sorting list and note the result in his Office Order 
13ook.ltule.4· (4}'()fthe Posts and. ·Telegrap'hs:Manual, Volume' VI 

. requires that a clerk should on no account be allowed to hold charge of 
tIle Sub Account Department for a longer period than six; months., A new 
man mUBtnecessarily take 'a little time before he can become thoroughly 

"converSant with· ' tlie village sorting list. It has ,been suggested to us that 
t'lie instrnctions,xegarding the . .m.Qnthly, examination should be "cancelled 

. especially ,as responsible: officers. of the Pepartment have .told us; that in 
'a:ctu'al practice no stich: ,enmination is carried out. The· -village sorting 
. list is always handy for the Sub Account. clerk to refer.to whe~ever neces
~ary. Itwonld suffice if the' Postmasters are required to satisfy them
,selves after lapse of a ;easonable time that the new man in charge of the 
'Sub .Account department has made himself familiar 'with the village 
,sorting list. '. . ,.. '. ,<, ; rY ii" ,..,. 

. 336~ According to RUle 38' (3)" of the Posis and Telegraphs Manual, 
'Volume VI, the Postmaster in chaJ.oge of evet:y first class Head Office must 
inspect two' departments of his office each month in accordance with the 
questions 'in. the' standard form of Head Office Inspection Report. We' 
suggest~hat in addition to thesl:dnspections first class Head Offices except 
Presidency Offiees, should be inspected by a Deputy Postmaster-General 
at least Qnce a year. 'Such inspections by aD. independent officer would 

.be very'Useful in improving'llie workil1g of these offices. 

. ,.)137 .. AC(lqrdfug.,to·the mstructioncontained in Rule 696. of the Posts 
andl'elegraphsManual, Volume 'VI, the postmen are reqUlred to enter 

:in iheirbooks the :total nUmber' of money orders and registered articles 
, 'eptruste!l ~to' theinfo! :paytiie~t or delivery. ,In actual practice detailed 
. ilp.tries are :being made' of names' of • payees and amounts of money o.rders 
,', and also names of addresses of registered articles. There is no' sanction 
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fu~ this ~ure,. and as it results in waste of time we suggest thllt the 
UllauiliQrJSed practice should be stopped.. _ . . 

338. Unde~ Rule 116 (3). of Posts and Telegraphs, :Manual, Volwrie 
VIII, a Supenntendent of Railway Mail Service is required to submit to 
the Postmaster-General annually a consolidated statement showing the 
amoun~ of the advances for postage stamps held on the 1st .of April by
the varIOUS mail offices in his division together with the average' daili 
sales of pos~age stamps as ascertained at the last inspectioIj.. All the_ 
Heads of Circles who were consulted in the matter are unanimous in the 
View that no use is made of this statement in the Circle offices. . It seeIllii_ 
to be a remnant of old times when the Railway Mail Service was working 
as an independent administration under Deputies Postmaster-General. 
Whatever use might t'hen have been made of this statement it is altogether 
redundant now. We suggest that the submission of this statement should 
be discontinued. 

339. Under Rule 181 of the Posts and Telegraphs. :Manual, Volume 
VIII, Superintendents of Post Offices are r~quired to report to the Post
master-General each case in which a penalty is imposed. on a 1Ilail carrier 
unfler contract with the Department. In our opi,nion such. a repol,"t 
should not be necessary in the case of oontract9rs .. whom the SuperinteJ?~ 
dent is competent to appoint and whose services can be terminated .by; 
him for a breach of agreement. The Superintendents are. authorislld to 
deal linally with mail contracts upto the limit af Rs. 100." They may safely 
be trusted to exercise their discretion judiciously in the matter of impos
ing penalties according to the scale laid down in the 'schedule appendeiJ, 
to the agreement. We recommend that t'Ile present, practice 'may obi 
stopped. ,- . 

, 
3W. According to Rule 238 (4) as ooneeted ,by correction. slip 

No. 118, dated the 1st September 1931, Posts and Telegraphs .Manual, 
Volume VIII, when the inspection lIf a Sub Office in ehargeof a selection 
grade official is completed a copy of the remarks reeordedin the order 
book has to be forwarded to-the Postmaster-General. In thecIIBe of Sup 
Offices in charge of time-scaIe officials, Superintendents of Post_ Offil~es 
hllve to report to the PostmllBters-General only the serious irregularitillB 
wbi~ may be noticed at the time of the inspection. We are of·· the 
opinion that the orders re!!'arding submission of co_pies _of ren.larks. reeord~d 
in slection grade Sub Offi('es need not be enforced. It would, suffi~ it, 
as in the case of the Sub Offices in charge of . time-scale officials, . the 
Superintendents of Po!rt Offices report to their- P().<;tmasters~Genel"al ~ 
serious irregularities which may be noticed in the selection grade . Sub 
Offices. According to the recent orders the Superintendents' of Post 
Offic~ are now competent to inllkt certain punishments on selection grade 
officials even in the grade of Rs. 250-350. They Should therefore . pe. 
given the necessary authority to take such action as may be require~ on-_ 
minor irregularities without throwing unnecessary work on the Circle, 
Offi(ll'8. . .... "_ 

!WI. In the Pun.iab and N.-W. F. Circle overseers are required .. to· 
amhmit, on the first of eaeh month, a Summary in form General-12 of the 
work done by them durill,!! the preceding month. The Sub Divisional 
Inl!peetors have to. forward this Summary to the Superintendents mth, 
their remarks by the 10th of each month. Under rule 355 of the Posts ~d;. 



:::Telegraphit Mantiai,eVOltiine -WI;- the ()verSeera sUbmit to their' bspe~t6rs 
;'(aeir weekly diaries: ~n theIst, 8th, 16th-and 24th of each month.The~' 
diarips are prepared in- duplicate, the upper copy being forwarded to -the 

-'Inspector- and -the 'IQwer --copy retained by the overseeni.- Full particular& 
of e,ach day'lt doing are required to be -entered in these documents, and 

-uilder rule' 282;' ibid the -Inspectors have to carefully scrutinize them, and 
-such -action -as inay~ necessary has to be taken promptly. Thereafter 
-they are filed by the- Inspectors. . -In these circumstances, t'he submission 
Qf_a UonthlySumriiary by the overseers appears to us to be wholly un
neoossary,'and we Suggest that the practice obtaining in the Punjab Circle 

-' ~ould be_stopped. - -

_ 342. ljiMarch 1932, the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs 
de~ded to abolish the Classified List of Indian Post Offices in pamphlet 
fOmi_ wJ:!-ich used to be supplied to the Railway Mail Service for the use 
of sorters. , At the same time the supply of the List of Indian Post Offices 
which used to be published quarterly, but which is now published yearly, 

--bas been restricted. It has been represented to us that these changes have 
':eaused: considerable inconvenience to Railway 1\Iail Service sorters who 
have to know:the -names of all Head Offices and the Sub Offices under 

'-them; and -Who have to pass a test in sorting every half-year. We have 
'given careful ooils'ideration to the subject and we are of the opinion that 
in the interest -of,em~iency'-()f the -Railway lIail Service, the Classified 
LiSt- of IndianPost'OffieeS, consisting of an extract of pages Ito 60 of 
'the List -of1Ildian-Post Offices, should be supplied to the Railway Mail 
-Servicecils iWas the practice in th~ past. -

343. In order to relieve the Divisional offices of copying work, it was 
~recolUmerided" liy -the _Comerence of Heads of Circles in 1926, and ordered 
by the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs, in his letter, No, 90-Post
A.-I·i28. :dated.-,the 17th August 1928 that in all cases in -which orders 
issued from- Heads ~of -,Circles have to be communicated bv Divisional 
Superintendents and -lst.-cl8$s Postll1uters to f?ub DivisioIi'al Inspectors 

, and I!econd,clasil • Postplasters or other Officials under them, a number of 
spare· copies' (typed, Cyclostyled or pririted) for supply to these officials 
should be sent with the original letter to Divisional Superintendents and 
. ~t clflSs Postmasters., - ~ 

::144. Our enquiries· ;j6to show that the instructions contained in the 
,Oirector-General's letter.J,"eferred -to above, are not being observed in some 
of the Circles with the result that avoidable work is thrown on the 
Divisional offices, We I!uggest; that the Direetor-General's orders should 
be strictly enf"orceCL· _. . - .' -, 

345. where the bulk of the mail matter' exchanged between Branch 
Offices and the Railway: Mail Service is not sufficient to justify the use (If 
bags, paper covers K.nc:nvn -asR. C. B. covers. (Form RP 27) are used for 

:enclOlling 'sueh ,mails; -It is understood that the cost of 100 su.ch covers 
is Rs. 0-14-0. A small dasuti bag costs about Rs.- 0-6-0,' and may be 
expected -to last -for, about a year. We suggest that in all such cases small 
'dastifi bags -should replace the paper covers. This arrangements would be 
more economical. No account of these bags need be maintained. 

::. ~ ~ -r', -.•. - - - . - -

.. ' 346~ From lhe--infotmation collected by us it has been noticed that 
tJ!,e number of public complainta-rega.rdingmispayment, delay in payment, 
non-rayment, s'h'ort payment or Jll)u-receipt of acknowledgments of money 



... der" is very much higher than the number.of.:c()mpl~t&-.reia~gi,':.o~ork 
CJf the ,other branches of ,the Post Office.. In;' very ,D,lan.y:.~ases;;eompI.aW~~ 
regu:ding. !Roney orden .are .lodged with .. ~~,P08ti!O~~;;~:~t4out.~ allo:mng 
aufficlent. tune for, traDsii; WIth the possIbility of,re-dir.eetJ()D" and: SlJb~ 
(Iuent refusal. In all such cases needless time istak~JlP,in, instituting 
enquiries. We are of t'he opinion that the Departmeilt.would.be:relil.;veli 
of a considerable amount of avoidable work if it is'ruledthat~iil 'tlie(ll:iSe 
of money orders some evidence of non-receipt of money 'by the. pay~ 
~lwuld be produced by a complainant and that in 'theabseruie: of,.any 
such (·vidence the Department .would not undertake 1<d~itut~ 'enqwrie~ 

347. We have noticed that an appreciable aIJ:lount of spaee:is t~ 
up in Railway :Mail Service vans in stack!ng ',direct' Parcel. bags anCi 
Packet bags. The latter contain empty bagse.xcliange.d· betweeD," large 
offices. We suggest that both these items s'hou},dhE:despatchedby).·ail,on 
the weighment system in.cases in which the adopt jon of.this,-·systemW9u~4 
result in accommodation in the :mail 'vans be~ng p~mal).e4tly.~educ~d ... 

348. The Director-General of Posts and.Teleg~aPhs·.h~ hjl.d uUd~r 
his ('onsideration the question of adopting ways and mcans:to reduce. ,tJ;te 
expenditure incurred on handling and transport of, the boo;k pa~~~ 
We have been assured that the sorting of these PAckets i!u!oD,e·in. t4e 
stationary sorting offices as far as possible. The ,staff employed in. ·tl!.e 
running sections are called upon to sort packets for onlytho~e pffice. ~or 
,which they alone prepare bags; We are satisfied. that;no 'wr:t'I;l~er ~im:pli
ficatioll ill this respect·is possible. We, however, :S\lgg~st ~ha,t '~~:.~ ~ew 
to economise in mail van accommodation all direct p;igs ~OD,t~E .~~h 
packets should be sent on the weighment sy~t~, , " ;,:1 

. 349. A very elaborate and unnecessarily exhailStive Jist.of quesi;iollS 
is prl'scribed for sUpervising'officers for the in,$pection ofiliffererit: branches 
of the Department. In order to simplify' matters; we: suggest that the 
following questions may be omitted from the'diffei'entJists; ~', .. '.' 

For Head Offices . ..;...Questions Nos. :6, 9,13;"20,'21; 28;'2~/'32; liS; 40, 
58, 60, 68,79, 81, 87, 101,.105, ,127;'152,178,241;259, 274, 
281, 288, 293 and 306. .. . 

, --
For Sub Offices.-Questions Nos. 10, 26, 44, 46,48,'60; 64;'-,101, 

128, 138, 139, 208, 215, 222 and 24!, . 

For Traffic Bronchof Combined OffiCes.~uestionsNos .. 3a' arid 
55. ',,,, . 

For Branch' OQlces.-":'Questions Nos. 13; 35,42; 5?an,d. 6(t 

For Dead Letter Offices.-Questions. Nos·S .. : 12, .nqJ;8, 

For Stock DepotS'.-Questions Nos: 8, 17 and 22. 
For Rerord Offices {Railway Mail Serllice)'-:~tiOJlS,Nos .. 27:~9, 

31, 60, 62 and '17..' . , ' 

'For Mail OQlces.-Questions Nos. 9, 1l~.15;'iS:, 23; ~6; 88;42;:~. 
,48, 55, 57, 58,.61, 64, 69, 70,73, 7~, 85. 8~,!1ndl02: ., ;, . '. .. ". ..".. 

With the adoption of the changes proposed by us it should be pOSS}.-
; ble to omit' a "ood JDany other questions in the,ditteJ'ent :]istsrind.we sug· 
¢est that the matter may be re-examined in due course." ,. - .' :,: , 



.• _ . 350, l~ ._.has;~been sugg~tedto Us that the maintenance _ of iill long 
d¥~aIlce ~Elrsfu.t~-whieh.. are at pr~ent worked by the Department 
ma¥ b~ glvep. .ol,ltQp. Clontract.· : The Committee have considered the matter 
very ca!efully a~d they are of the opinion that the suggestion 'deserves 
·to .be, glvenatrial..A.. number of long distance runners lines have been 
repla~e<;l by~~torservices in different parts of the country, but wherever 
they .still e:nst,~he Depal1ment has to incur considerable expenditUre on 
account of the pay of the runners and the overseers, and their pensionary 
and other charges.· It. would greatly simplify matters if the lines were 
fal'medout to contractors. If the Department can entrust the mail lines 
to an outside agency when such an agency maintains _ a tonga or motor 
service; there is no rea1IDn why mails could not also be entrusted to an 
agency -which provides runners . 

. : .' !l5LThe. foll()wing . bO~ks~d forms are at present unruled. To' 
faClhtate· work an<i to save time ·in Writing up these books and forms we 
suggestth~t :they._sh~ulCl._ aU p.e p$ted· on ruled paper:~ 

(I) Sub Office account (Pa. 17). 

(2>,Moriey-Order·~oIIlp.ilati~n(M.O. 20 and M. O. 22) . 
. (3) $tll1;iSiic~iRegist~r eMS 13), and 
(4JRegiSter: or" ¥oneyOrders Received (M. O. 3). 

..• -'..-!~'" -." ' • 

. 352. -Wi~h a 7view.toextend the postal service in the rural areas, the 
Director-General-has_:or~red iIi. his letter No. 1066-0.126, dated fne 24th 
November ~927,.thl).t, locked bags may be used for the conveyance of paid 
lwregistered .correspond:en.ce .t>etweenvillages situated on or close to mail 
lines and post ()ffice~.."Und_er·thi'l arrangement the headman of a village 
is required to make his. own arrangements for exchange of the bags with 
the nearest post . offiCe Ol':the runner on the mail line passing close to the 
village. The bags and the locks are supplied free by the Department.: 

.. '353. Under the. existing orders the above facility cannot be availed 
of by individua~;We suggest that this restriction may be removed and 
in places where there is no Post Office individuals as well as institutions 
located.near or"on·a :maillinemay be permitted to avail themselves of 
the facility oli the conditions prescribed in clause 28 (2)· of the Post and 
Telegraph Guide accorahlg to which a locked bag ~an be used by a mem
ber of the general public for' the ex.change of his mails with t'h'e local post 
office on payment of an annual fee of Rs. 12. In such cases the cost' of 
the bag andthEi'lock haato be paid for by the party concerned. 

.354. rnthe year 1930, when. the Government of India accepted the 
revised time test for -post offices- as recommended by Mr. Bewoor, the 
Dircctor-General,Posts and Telegraphs. intrtlduced certain new forms of 
statistical regi!lters s'howing the work done in the various departments 
of the Post Office. A<iCording to the Director-General's instructions 
three separate statistical registers (Form Est. 78 Cd), Est. 78 (e) and 
Est. 78 (I)]' are maintained in each post office for recording statistics of 
the Savings Bank Department, -the cash certificate Department and the 
Government SecuritiesDepartmentrespectiyely. The work of all these 
three' Departments is us:q.alIy dQne by the same clerk in the Savings .B~~ 
. Department :and,we are of the . opinion that . all the three statistIcal 
registers 'llan eonv..eniently be combined. into one as shown in App.eJldixL., 
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. 355. ID: the statistical J'~~tel' C?~ the Money OrderDeDart~eut, 
(Form ~st. 78 (c)]. no proVllllon exJBts fOil the,1ransactions .ofithe ~ub 
OfficelJ m account with a Head Office. The required'COlu:inJlS . can be·' 
C8IIily added as shown in Appendix M. .. ,. • .,. 

356. In the statistical registers of the Registration and .Parcel Depart
mcnts (Forms Est. 78 (a) and Est. 78 (b)]provision'should be made for 
the cntry of value payable articles booked at. no delivery Sub . Offices 
situated within the delivery areaot the office. ' .. 

.357. Prior to 1927 Postmasters in charge of Sub ,Offices were per". 
mitted to detain the Acquittance RollS ·untilthe last payment had been 
made on them and these payments were treated as part of the cash balance 
of tlle office. The practice of treating vouchers as a :part of the·cash 
balance was rightly objected tOi and in modifying ilie proCedure, it was 
ruled that Acquittance Rolls should be returned to· the Head Post Offices 
by the lOfu of the month an4 amounts remaining undisbursed are· now -
paid on • money paid • receipt~ which are sent to Head Offices in support. 
of the charge. . . . 

358. These money paid receipts are pasted to. the.Acquit,tanc~ Rolls 
on which the total amounts already paid· hav6been certified by the Sub 
Po.'ltmasters. Subsequent payments cannot be included, iIi these totals 
without correcting them and it is undesirable ,to 'JIlak~ anY. <!hap.ges· in the 

.totals already certified. Further the money' paid receipts are required 
to be preserved for 35 years along with the AcqUittance- !Rolls .. They 
often get detached or torn and generally they are unsuited . for this long 
term of preservation. We therefore recommend -that the Sub Poatmasterst 
should be allowed to retain the Acquittance Rolls till the laS'tpayment· ill' 
made and in any case not later than the '25th· of the .month. ;J'Y 

359. At present pension cases of selection grade offici~ls,are.prepared: 
by Divisional Superintendents' and 1st class Postmasters . and. ; submitted' 
to the audit office through the Circle offices. We have 'considered tht 
question of relieving the Circle offices of this work. ,A.Deputy Account 
ant General and some of the Postmasters-General with whom· the matte] 
was . discussed were of the opinion that no useful purpose is servedb~ 
sending the papers through the Circle offices. and that the disposal 0 
peJision cases would be expedited if Divisional Superintendents and Firs1 
Class and Presidency Postmasters were authorised to send the pensioI 
papers of all non-gazetted staff working under them direct to the audij 
office. The latter office would verify the service of the official concerne( 
and communicate to the Postmaster-General the amount . of . pensiQI 
admir.sible for his administrative sanction. We recommend that this maJ 
be done. . 

360. Under Article 279 of the Posts and TelegraphS Initial. Accoun 
Code, Volume I (as corrected by correction slip No. 67, dated fie 15tl 
July 1929) the duplicate copy of the bill for extra duty allowance earne~ 
by sortt'MI, etc., haR to ·be sent to the Head of the Circle for check ane 
counter-signature. The counter-signature is unnecessary as 'no prope 
scrutiny i, possible in the Circle Office without the daily reports and othe 
relevant documents of the section. The submission of the duplicate cop: 
to the Head of· the Circle may therefore· be stopped. 

• 361. It ill however necessary for the Postmaster-General to be kep 
infonned of the nature' of the extra duty rendered"and the amount. 0 



.:anOWllDCe 'Paid;~l:;We suggest that the SuPerintendents shoulilsubnrit a 
-qnarter~ tJP1timent :showing 'these . particulars: . . . . , 

- .. - .-
• " : 3G? -Arti~e ~300 ~r the Posts and Telegraphs Imtial A~uni -Code, 
"'VOlume :Lrequires -submission of "Not Payable" contingent bills. to 
~Hea~ of. Circle& tor coonter-&gnature and transmission to the Audit 
,Offices .. It has been 8ugge&ted to us that these bills may be sent by the 
lIead POst- Offiee'S'-and the Railway Mail Service Head Record Offices to 
the Audit Offices direct. The matter was discussed with the Heads of 
:Ciicles severa! of whom have expressed the opinion that Circle· Officf's 
exercise a wholf'llOme cheek and there should be no change in the preseut 
procedure .. After a -veryeareful consideration we have come to the con
clusion that the change suggested may safely be adopted. The cheek at 
_ present ex~ by Circle ·Offices is chiefly in regard to the correct 
.classification of .items of . expenditure supported by sanction of competent 
:authority. We consider-that this check CJUl as well be exercised by the 
.A ndit Offi(les .BJld.we suggest that. the change proposed JIlay be adopted .. 

363. Supemtendents of PoSt Offices and Railway Mail· Service and 
first, class Postmasters are not authorised to grant-lea.e to selection grade 
officialS Inth~iPresp~etjye jurisdictions, They are vested wit'h consider
able disciplinary powers over selection grade officials and we can see ~o 

)."eason why the p~e~ ~ grant these officials leave for periods not exceed
ing iournibnthS tshould not be exercised by them. Orders of the Post
cmaster-Geuerru Should be obtained if a Senior official is not available to 
~fill a t~mi)OraryvacftDcy or one available is under the administrathl' 
~~o~trol of.an independ~nt authority. . 

:. S64. A~rd,ing·. to.- jnStructions contained. in Director-General'8 
Circular No. 14; dated the 4th September 1933 post offices are required to 
e!ldorse the classification Qf the charges on eac'h voucher accompanying the 
'~not payable-Loopy·-of"fhecontingent bill.· It has been pointed out to us 
~that suchcIasSificatiotl!IS not required by the Audit Office on .ouchers for 
"Rs~ 100 ann above. "Vouchen;"for payments of less than Rs.100 are either 
:destroiedinthfpost7office·or in the office of the Postmaster-General. The 
. entering of the claSsification em t1'ne vouchers serves no useful purpose. and 
'entails aD. appreeiable amoUnt of work. We consider it futile to furnisll 
this information . on :youphers which are destroyed before submission. to 
the Audit Office. We tIferefore su.:,~ that the present procedure sho1:Jl~ 
,be discontinned.. , .. 
: ··-J65. Supplementary Rule 200 requires that every .period of sUspe~
~ioR .from.employment arid- every other interruption in &ernce must ~ 
iiotedwith full details and its duration, in the service book or sel'Vlce 
roll' We have :noticed that all leave even w'hen it does not constitute 
inhirniption'in ·service; is being entered in the service book or service 
'roll as well as· in the leave account. This practice does Dot appf'ar to be 
based on any -allthorised.~etion either in the Civil Service RegulatioD:J 
or'the Fundamental Rules, and is perhaps a survival of the time whl'n !l~ 
spec:ial record of leave was maintained. We suggest that it m~y be dIS-
"contin·lied .. ;' :.'C,.~ .• 

-:. a66.·U~til -~b~~t th~ yeoar -1927, all rules r~rding po!>-t office prq. 
cedJlre.wer~,embodied in four v91nm~ of the Post Offic~ "Jannal.. Voluml' 
J cout~~e4' riles~or .!~e,.~idance of t~e Head· and Sub 9f'lices~ (t"fi~. ol~ 
volumes t and n b-elDg amalgamated mto one), Volume m contalne3 



the rules lQr: ~e guidan«:e:',of supervisiIIg officers" VOlumbilV ~tam.ed 
all !ules regarding the Railway Mail Sel-'vme '-and,. Volam61,y,.cOnt,8i.ned.~ 
Indian Post Office Ac~ and other legal provisions, Stan~ Order{!, etc. 
These l:oiumes ",:ere ~arranged and with the additional yOlum~ require.d 
for watter relating to the Telegraph Branch (Engineermg-'lmd ~ram.c!) 
we now,have at present a set C<?nsist~ of 11 volumes for' the' guidliIiee 'Of 
tile officials of the Department In all Its branehes. .Some ot these .volumes 
have two or more parts. ' :."." ; .' 

, 367. The present arrangeme~t of the procedure rUles ~f; th~ dnteredt 
b!anchlll! of the .Department being spread out in many volumes .isdis
tinetly mconyeDlent. The old system of separate publiCations. for the 
different branches was much more satisfactory. , : .... _-.' ". 

368, At present some of the Manual' volumes liIive· to 'be issued' Uii
neeebSarily to some of the branches even though theycoritain oruy a hand
ful of rules which apply to them. The cOst of production and. Supply 01 
BUch volumes to a large number of offices requires'coIiSideration. We 
rec:ommend there.fore that the, old system should be. ·l"e,:~~ted. to, 

369, We bave given our careful consideration to·ihe·.examinaiion 'of 
the Post and Telegraph Guide, as'sCpresentarranged- and .the' following 
are our suggestions :- . '. ,. .~. 

:no. Pages 116-135 containing conversion t8.~lesJ6li:·Bri~ish :Postal 
Orders, foreign sterling money orders are l"epeatedf,inevery,.i<;sue.of the 
guide, These tables take up unnecessary space in tlle ,GUide a.iid,.we,wg
gest that they should be issued as a separate publiCation and supplied to 
the Departmental officials for their use as reqUired. " If' tliere" is . any 
public demand for these tables, it may be' met by'supplYing,'copieS on 
payment of a small charge. . . -: ~ ;,. [r -', ,::" 

371, Similarly detailed infOl"lDation regar(iiIig, dispOsal: ~f :.corre.ti. 
ponde.nce for certain high Government officers when on. the: 'jnQ've; . P~ 
liibed in Section 9,. C1!luses 362--368 (pages . 161:-"'"'163b )~D1).ot be saill 
to be of any interest to the general public and it· appears ,.unnecessary t() 
ind nde it in its present form in the Guide. . This ~orniat.ion. can . very 
conveniently be printed as a separate pam~hlet :whicll ca!lr .. be,supplied,.t~ 
all post offices and high officers. who are en~ltled tQ the: pl7:tilElge,.ot rec~llv:
ing iipecial bags containing theIr camp artIcl~ ,,; '. . .', '),. . '. 

372. Clause 46 (2) advises the public to address the :Siiperintendent 
of tlJ.e Division or the Head of the Circle if accpplainant is:aissatisfi.ed 
With the Postmaster's disposal of his complaint. 'EverY . complainant 
may reasonably be expected to consider· his eomplaint",8$':a: matter· 01 
specific importance. This being 110 it is not surprising .. tbat a. large num~ 
b.?r of petty complaints are addressed to the Postmasters-General·· who 
transfer them to the Superintendents concerned .for·: dispos8J.. ~his. adda 
unnecessarily to the work of the .circle offices. : We. tb.erefore : consider 
that reference to Postmasters-General should be 'omitted ,",.tlUs" ~a~. 

. _. . =; : " .-": i 0;. ' ; 'or,', . -,"f ,'. . _,'-,.. 

. 3i3. It has been suggested to us that t'lie commission df Jrl'uqs.tB 
facilitated by the fact that the public,. spe~ially ,in. rural areas, 'ar~ not 
fullY conversaat with, the rUles of ~he Department as the Past' and Tele
gTlIph Gqi~ is an axpensive, compilation, and being' published only'ijl 
~nglillh. #1 _~q~!ltl! !Are not b.0~ to ~h~~t'~j?titt'~~B ~el;~~~nB 



Who transaqt business with, the Post Offices. We are, therefore, of the
opinion that it is des4-able to issue a smaller publication in English men
tioning therein all the activites of the Department and giving a summary 
of the important rul~ and regulations. It should be more comprehen
sh-c than the old Abstract of Postal Information, and its sale price should 
be kept as low as possible. We would also suggest that such a compila,
tion l1hould be publiShed in an the important vernaculars of the country. 

, . 374. In our opinion the Post and Telegraph Guide shOOIld be split up 
in two parts, the _ first :containing the Rules and Regulations and the, 
second the names of offices. The first may be an annual publication but 
the secondsl).ould,be issued every six-months. Attempts should be made 
to include in the latter ,part all the corrections up to the date o!f its pub
lication, andt'hUs.i:elieve the staff of the duty of having to make corree,
tions in it immediately onits receipt. 



CHAPTER XI. 

Becruitm.ent and Training. 

375. The official w~tnesses whom we have e~am.iJIed· have pro
nounced themselVes aglUllSt the present system. of post office clerical 
staff being divided into two cadres, namely J;he Upper, .Division and the 
Lower Division. This system leads· to a great deal of 'administrati~e 
inconvenience inasmuch as unnecessary transfers of Upper Division 
clerks have to be made in order to suit the requirements'of outlying 
offices. This results in avoidable expenditure. being' incurred besides, 
the "clerks of a particular cadre being subjected to frequent transfers. 
Further, we have found that the new entrants to the Lower 'Division 
with high educational qualifications are performing' as responsible 
duties as the Upper Division clerks and in some' cases the work allotted 
to them is of even greater importance. Weare, therefore, of the 
opinion, that there .should be only one cadre for the clerical estab
lishment of the Post Office (including- Railway Mail Service and 
Divisional offices) and it would be an advantage to divide thi!!. cadre 
into two grades. Further, we are of the opinion that there should. be 
one basic scale of pay for each Circle, with compensatory allowances 
for special localities. ' 

376. The recruitment to the proposed cadre should be by a 
competitive examination. The minimum qualification reqmred ,of a 
candidate should be a pass in the Matriculation or an equivalent 
examination. The' age of the candidates should be between 18 and 
23. 

377. The examination should be held in each Circle annually 
nnder orders of the Postmaster-General. In order to keep- down the 
number of candidates at an examinat~on, those who have merely 
secured a pass in the University examination may be rejected ,in the 
preliminary weeding out. In order to retain the competitive nature 
of the examination we suggest: that the candidates in a Circle be 
divided into groups according to areas in which they are to be 
employed and their position- in the examinaton results determined 
accordingly. 

The- subjects for the examination should be

(1) Dictation in English, 

(2) English Composition in two parts with a shon essay anti 
letter writing, 

(3) Arithmetic, 
(4) Geography, and 

(5) Vi11G Voce. 

378. Each candidate' should be required to pay a' fee of Bs. 10. 
The examination should be held simultaneously at convenient centres, 
to be fixed by the Postmaster-GeneraL The papers should be set, by 
selected officers employed in the Circle and the Postmaster-General 
'should personally scrutinise and approve of them, before they ,are 
adopted. These officers should receive an honorarium, for setting the 
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~'ttip~B.p~~rs-1 ~~ .. 'Y.al~. ;thea.nsWe~": papers" on the liahctibned 
'~c~l~l; 1q~5liA.~t.es;whq faU . in. the dictationtesi; should : not be 
allowe~.:L(~~.d!rQ_c~ed J:urthel' with _the examinatioru: The periodJ:.which' 
sh,~ul~. e!aJls~r"b~.tvveen,.the. dictation paper and· the remaining papers 
S1i.<?,~d;)i-e.;'~x~d ";'by:: tb;e .p(>stmaste~-~e~era1, with dueJegar<i t~ . th~ 
largest 'num~~~f.PfJJ.cari.d!dat~~, B:ppear~~a,t 11:. centre. '.:' • . . 
, _. 37~ .. ~~~~. v.;iv~.~ V QC~, llxa,minati(}n. ~~d be .. conducted by the 
s"e~~cl~d d!Y.W6~1;~:?~~er.s ,re~ered to' -above. A Postm~ter-General. 
![tay; ho,w(lnr,.~t 'll~\'I,~lscretIon depute an officer· from hIS office t() 
eond;lillt tp.is :,ex~m;ipation at anyparticl1lar, examination centre. . 
.' ... :! :' ',,' "J. ;".: ,,:(. r r 1. .. '" .':. ' ' . .. 

c ,; ~ 3~O .. rT-he1 :i:a.lued papers should be forw:arded toine Circle Office. 
;whel,'edh.e':"results'w;ill ibe compiled and the candidates selected for 
th~. different. divisions will be borne:on a waiting list, to be maintained 
§; t~,e4i~isl?nar i<?,ff}c"e~r .:rhe ;il.Uml1er~ of t~ese c~ndidates shouldh¢' 
~~~trH~~~d::~.t~,t~e; ~y;eragepJlIDber of vaCanCIes. whIch are expected to. 
Q~cur .d~~g .. th~ Year,,/plus.25 percent. Tpe nlfmes ·of such of the-. 
;Jip.:t:()ye4·.c1l1l;<fi:g~~e!!..w]i? (have eith,er not been absorbed in the per
manent VMancle§, or have. not officIated in temporary vacancies during 
tlieyearwill b,ll ;,remoyed' from the waiting list, but they would be 
e}igibJe' tosi( fQ':r ,the comlletitive examination tQ be held .the follow
mg !ear J>,r:?Vjded ,tha~. the age limit permits. . 
.. 381.0R'appointinent"acandidate 'will be On probation for a 

period of one" yea1"', at the. expiry of w'hich' he snould pass a depari:
rnental'examinatioli;'before he can be coilfirmed:We are against 
the. presents'ystem: 'Iff ;prolonged period!; of'probation, In deservin~ 
cases only, one year's probation may be extended by six montlgl and 
i$..1! cand~dat&,fail}l tl). pass' the prescribed examination ,within' this 
p-~x:i.9.d:"pes~2uJ,d;·;be r~IP-Oved. from: the ·service; . 

~. 38Z:~. The ,r~crp-i;tme:ti.t to the Upper grade of the p~~posedcadre 
~QUl~;~ b~~~r?in.0~Op·,'of ,the selected. candidate~froin t~e Lowe!' 
grade;- W 6 .. are 'iI.1.it 1Il favour, of any dJ,rect recrUItment .to It. . 

;.~ :;':.l ::·::t 1':! '~ri';>rJ!::' • . . .';' ," , 

, " ,q83. : All<!the ~;~:fficers. :who have given evidence before Us·ha'Ve 
COnd~JlUHld:· tM,\ presentisystem of promoting postmen to the clerieal 
El§t~bl;4;hment;:,:,A»'f:ex:tr;mely simple test is at present :prescribf>d'
and~:9n. paslling,:bis ~ tel;l1: ,the .postmen become eligible fOl'promotion: to. . .tAJ~c,1ower, QiV'~ion 'eadre to the exten~ of,' 50 per cent. of the 
va,~~J;lci!ls",)~h);.;:JIl~~. thlls . Jpromoted, have proveil ~fit.for clerical 
dntH:llL . We .. are c,o~vlnce!l that the arrangement IS extremely nn
s4~Is~a.~t6ij;),~(jl,sl\!>U1~.rbe discontinued, We :,,:ould. however, sugge~t 
tl)..aLlluch-o~- t}!.e, .postmen .who are enterprlSlI).g enough. to eqUIp 
themselves l'wjth 'the' . minimum educational qualification required of a 
cim'didate' ma'fbe "permit~ed ,to' sit for. the proposed. competitiv~ 
examination for recrUItment to the clerical establishment. They 
sMuld:no1;,be' r'€qtilred~to;compete. with the outside candidates. The 
minimum qualifying standard for them' should be 40, per ~ent.·marks 
ill' eact"ofithe subjects .... withan aggregate of'50"per cent. on' the total. 
20 per cent. of the clericah.appointments 'available in" any· year should 
b~. -t~rved.for ,: ~heSe <>ffieials.-sQ- that ' . .every- 5th vacancy. in a. year will 
gO,:~tq;the~ei ()m~il!-~:: ~JIf-anY' yeu therequired:number 'of candidates 
does notbooome available it ;should!~be:made.;inp·"froni'.the outside. 
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canw.datee and there, 5hould, be' .DO waitingc:list;ThI,,=:rquafifiea: :'po~il 
fer prom,otiOD. No, postmen with leU than JWe :r'ats!,tieiviee;~ ahoji 
the ag~ ~ ·30 ,should ,be. permitted to: sit fot. tile ~xamiiiaQon .. '" "~" 

384. We'suggest that promotion to the postnien;g':clllibo~,tli~ 
lower grade staff should be con1ined. to <'those' wno '~have' ~received 
education tipto the pnmaxy standard oti~ eqpiv:.i.l~nt. "," .. ' ",c 

c _ _.". 1 ~ . ~ 

, 385. Some of the witnesses who have .. ap~ea,. before . ~.' h/lv~ 
laid stress on the necessity of giving .some, traitti~g,fu .:new recruitS 
before they are actually employed, They maintain Utat; ,in, practice; 
• reserve clerk is required to do a' full day's work 'from' the date' of hiS 
appointment and cannot be expected to perform ,satisfaetorily the 
duties entrusted to him without receiving some previous, ,training:: ' 

386. The question of training recruits" for the Rail'wat ')I8ii 
Service was considered by the Director-General' and in 'his leiter' 
No. Es. R-278-1 133, dated the 5th July 1933, it was' ordered that aU' 
selected candidates for appointment as sorters or~ clerks should be' 
trained for three months on furnishing seenrity," and 'that 'no' allowance 
will be payable to .them during such training. It w'as'futther stated. 
that the recruitment of candidates in post offices .8n~ ~wBY Mail 
Service against actual anticipated ·permanent ,vacancies and, the: 
arrangement of giving them a short spell, of tramfu,f 'without allow
ances did not constitute a breach of the orders of, Government regard
ing the stoppage of employment of nnpaid probationers',or ,apprentices, 
(t'm para. 2 of Director-General's letter No. ,SA-268: (2), lIated the: 

,,4th December 1929 and Rules 239 (a), 246 and :247,of~the.'Posts:and: 
Telegraphs MannaI. Volume IV. . ' ., 

387. The present position about the training 'oftecrWts:i&: not' 
Illear to us, as the above rules apply both to 'PQst 'Offie~· arid thelliiil~ 
way Mail Semce and our information is" that. the ellte~ent of 
ttnpaidprobationers whether recruited nnder Rule 239,,(~) ,or 239 (b}, 
of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume IV ,has r>een ~fuijtely, 
stopped everywhere. We also find, that at a meeting '(If,'thePosts' 
and Telf'grapbs Board on the 5th July 1930, it "was held,that Rule 
239 required modification as it conflicted with the orders; of,Government; 
There is nothing to show that the Board '8 recommendation; that 'Wif 
question of the deletion or modification of this rule 'should be' examined" 
has been acted upto and we suggest that the matter nuiy be investigated.' 

, 388. If it is held that the orders contained ,in: this'me cO'~ftict 
with those of the Government (wu Director-General's Circular letter ~ 
No. SA-179 (i), dated the 17th January 1930) then we'would suggest t~at" 
the question -of opening training schools for the" Railway Mail ,Service . 
may be. re-considered. The employment of' untrained ~1f' Qu:S!)rting 
duties is detrimental to the efficiency of the service.:' ' 

__ ' -0&, 

, 389. The recruitment to the Superintendeq~~ ~dre is' at i>r~sent 
from the following two sources:- ~ , 

(tI) By open competitio~ froll). the examination beld' by the . 
Public Services Commission, and ' '. 

(b) by promotion from: subordinate ranks fr~mthe Depart- i 

mental cllndjdates who have passed, the prescribed 'examina"' : 
tion for ,Superintendents' grade.- , .. :.; ',,: -;:: '':'',~~ 
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, ,390. Fifty per cent. of, t1;teappointments are at present, reServed for 
the departmental·subordinates. "A waitinw list of the approved can
didates ismainta.in~d by' the Director-General, .Posts and Telegraphs, 
and alternate vacancies permanent or officiating" are given to them as 

- they, oecut.There< has been a considerable . "deterioration in the tone 
lOt the Service,. by the arrangement which admits of a ,clerk or an 
insp:ector officiating as . a Superintendent for a short' time and again 
reverting" to :his ~substantive post. .We are of the .opinion, that there 
should be ino',reserya,tion for the departmental candidates and it should
be unneeeSsary to .maintain a long list of the approved candidates 
which taMs many years to work off. Weare in favour of reversion to 

;·the old' atraligement.according to which promotions to the Superin
'tendeIits' grade·, were rare and were confined to officials of out
standing merit, not above the age of, 35. It is no use promoting sub
ordinatestoSJlperintendents' cadre at an age of 45 and over as has 
,been .the practice in the -past. Officials with subordinate mentality 
. developed.dur~ng a long period of employment in~ a subordinate capa
, . citY'. ~anI).ot De expected to prove a success, as ,officers and a stage has' 
now beeri-,reached when it is imperative, .that steps should be ,taken' 

. to improve. tl.te: ge;neral tone of the Service. -. .' . 
, 391.0nappomtment to the Department these officers should be 

required to 'Undergo pi"actieal traming ;both :as .superintenden:ts of 
Post Officeslirid Railway Mail Serviee. If the separation of the Rail
way Mail)- Servicefroin the Post Office as reeommended by us is 
adopted, seleeted officers among the new recruits' who show speeial 
aptitude :for the' Railway Mail Service work should be drafted to 
that branch of the Department. On eonfirmat~oIi as Superintendents 

.bfPost Offiees·or the Railway Mail Service they will be treated as 
1st class officerll: in the same manner as offieers of the Superior Tele-

o graph Engineering. . .; 

SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY'S 

BRANCH· LIBRARY 

OOMBAY 
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... CHAPTER XIl. 
Time Test and its Applica.tion. 

392. The time tests by Mr. Bewoor were accepted by the Gov
ernment of hdil. in the Industries and Labour Depa1.'tlUl'lli in their 
letter No. 277-Est.-B.128, dated the .24th April 1930. They concern 
the Post Office, the Railway Mail Service and the Dead Letter Office .. 
The acceptance of these time tests did not imply that they were to 
be applied as if they were rigid mathematical formulre for determin
ing the strength of any particular office. They were intended as a 
~uide in such m~tters and were required to be supplemented by an 
Intelligent appreciation of the actual conditions and circumstances 
of each office. .. 

393. The Director-General of Posts· arid Telegraphs in his letter 
No. 484-Est.-A.132, dated the 17th June 1932 jntimated the decision 
of the Government that for purposes of determining reduction in 
strength of establishments either in the Post Office oI.: Railway Mail 
Service sections or mail sorting offices or· Dead Letter Offices in con
.equence of a fall in traffic, the Bewoor Time Test should. be used as 
a guide, tl>.e 2etual staff necessary being· fixed·in accorilanl!c with the 
iulltructic.nll referred to before. It was also ordered thllt 110 il1('rease 
in the strellgfb to such establishments should be sanctioned on the 
basil of these tests and to thil extent the orders· relating to the Bewoor 
Time Test were· to be. treated as held in abeyance. 

394. The Director-General Prescribed in January 1932 the 
revised standards for regulating the staff in the accounts branch of 
Head Post offices. At that time it was also ordered that the staff. 
SAnctioned for dealing with the·receipts for articles charged ·'With 
eustoms duties should be transferred to the accounts ·branch aud 
work not strictly of an accounts nature, tJiz" appointments, promo
tions, leave, transfers, etc., together with the· staff doing this work 
should .be transferred from the accounts to the correspondence branch 

·ot a Head Post office. It was also mentioned therein that the staIr 
fnr the correspondence work relating to .posta.! traffic was proviilE'ti 
for in th Bewoor Time Test which did not however make any allow
ance for work connected with appointments. etc., in Head Post. 
Offices. The Heada of Circles were permitted to examine the require
ments of each first class Head office and fix the staff necessary for 
adminiBtrative correspondence work. 

395. We have checked the staff sanctionetl for the following 
offices, and in doing 80 we have applied to the stnt.istics of each office 
the methods prescribed in the Bewoor Time Test:-· . 

1. Delhi Generill Post Office. 
2. Rohtak Head Office. 
3. Gurgaon Head Office. 
4. :Meerut. Head Office. 
5. Bombay.General Po·st Offiee. 
6. Calcutfa· Gl'neral Post Office. 
7. Patna neadOffice. 

1.41 Poeta.l B 
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. 8: Lticknow C Head Office. 
9. Rohtak Man:di Sub~O.ffice: 

·lQ .. · J{aJ.b~dhi :S~b:OfU~~. 
i~'LMal;i~~i' SuJ}-Office. 

. J.2,G:irgaon1 Sub-Office. 
'13: Burt~BazaI' Sub-Officel andl 
Ii ']~'eadori; :Stree~Sub-Office. 

':396.J,n: idditl6:b, to .' tIiese; statistimf relatin:~ to' the l wo'rIt done' illl 

most' ~f :,the ." ~Qr~hlg.mail ~ces have.' been' examined. ThE!) statisticsi 
wereeitli,e.r compiled. during the'Conirilii'tee's' vIsitS' oi' obtained offi~' 
ciaiIy: . lJiMIie .~of·· the' c-as~swas' any' ofiicefoutid: tU' be; WorKinlrwitlIl 
~y ~erio~BhortageiOhjtafi' •.. The staff employed was generaU, loundL· 
to bil': adequate 'a:ceoi'jling to the' ff'ewo:or 'Time 'l'est exifept. in' t,h~ ease'. 
of. ~residency. ,towns: W'he~ very wid.~. 'departures. fl'qnt' 'the' results p£.. 
t1iea.p:plicati<1p: .Qf; t~!l' ~ewoor's Time, Test al'le found, tQ' :urevaiL Th~ 
condItIons of. work m the: Fresidency towns. are; h~ever" .abnormaL,:. 
IDl(l would, demand' special considerations after. s, careful and, p'r.olongjlc'L 
Study M tbe: locai>' requir~ments. . . ' 

397~rn the course· of' our' investigation wefou'nd' that' ill tM larg~ 
p'o~t offices and so~ting email' offices in. the' PUnjab and N;.:.W~ F\ Citclec 
theieexistli' a,syste~ ,ac.cbrding 'to wnicH every officiafin thEl, re'gistt-a;'· 
tion' ana parcel "depa.rtmentif worlrsas' if .lie wer~"lin iiidependent 'tinitl 
anll exchanges regist.ered and' parcel lists' with every other official' in. 
the sa#l-e"branch~'Thissystem' involves 8. repetition' ofi the sl!ltJ.eJ opera
tion: itiNspect'oftransferreq . articles. It, is' claimed that, it. Em,ables. 
the Departinent to fix'responsibility on a'particu:lal' officiaL incase: o~ 
/tny, shbrth'ge:' 'IV has; however,; ,.the effect< at giwn!J!exaggerated. 
figures .f(}rthe'ilUrpose,of~. determining the. staffi of, those. denar~ments-. 
For. eiample;' ·th~''registration'.and thlfparcel abstracts of. Delhi •. 
R. lW, S'. shOwed' tnat3,333 andr2l314' articles' respectively-weM dealt. 
with' ontlia- 2..'kd .. ofApril 1934. Alrtually' these: figUl"e9 inclnd!'d 
1,452 and, .921 articleS'_ exchanged between the o1'ficials' thems:e~ves., 

·in·the departments" tlortcerned: Th-e procedure: followed, involves. 8', 
{!ood qea:l bf JlIbour whichj in t>ur'opiniim,.is f\v()idllble. Rule: 156 of} 
the Posts and, Telegrapher' llLanualj, Volume VI permi1;&;, station, regis •. 
teredO a.Dcl'.p3.rcelJists 'lieing prepared' from office'.' to;; offiM aud it" doeS) 
:fiQt appear' that: the preparation of, registered and parMI' lists~ for' ex~· 
changeof'a.rticlEis from one official ta' another: "within, the same' depart", 
mefit' is', eitheTl ilee;essary or. wa,rranted by rules, 

. >'" . 

,398.:The'One~m8n system, as the a:bove'proeedureisicalled, ap'pe~ 
to have been introdu6ed,in, tlie PunjaH in 1927. A statement, is, given, 
below showing the number of cases,. in, which the regist.erfli! and parcel 
abstracts could. not be tallied with Doth before and _ after the introdu6-
tion of this system. ..' " . , 

1927. 1931; 
January 23 6 i rem8:ined'.untraced: '. 
February 17 4' 2; Ifd. 
Maroh 27 4, I! D~. 
April, • 11 4 .2 'DQ" 
Mav .. 16 15 1 nQ. 
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It will bl! seen ,that even with tl1is ~laborate system, the occurrence 
~f such cases is iuevitJ1blein l;lrge pffices. We s,uggest that the' system 
1eferred to sh:ollld be abolished: . ': '. ' , 

a9.9,. ,~A88 jof tbe P~II.P.;V~ .tatI bl ~~t <offlcilli ,aJ;e~ti6ed bt 
performing ;9\ltdool 9uty j,n ,eoIlI\ect.ion .witl;t theescorti:p.g of cash 
l'QJllit~tlc,ejJ ,an~~. ,A~oy.\sion !exi$tjl in :ljhe :Staff hour',st~tement 
for such duty. We realJae ,tll!1t ~~ch ,. ;Ilrpv.i,sion,is .JlD8voidiililejri ~h~ 
ease of cash remittances. With regard to' the . mails,: the ,Director" 
Ge:p.eral f)f -p'i)~ ,a.n~ :CClegrll-ph.s 1!s~Qd;P~~~s ,pt .~92,6, that 
tiOOrta ,for Ws P\1rpoSIl shoul(l ~e stopPlld. On Il ,rep,rese:p.tatjon. from 
:th. Postm(iS~r,.(ttWet:~ )3o!llblly, that ,escoJ;ts:We:repr9videdip.,o.~ly 
.tW'~ Ito~8 and 4ha~ ~ ~e :b~k¢ th,~ ~ils :W~ ve~i,laige, ~e~<l0,rt 
by a postal ,~iftl,W!:tS ..f~u~d, to Jb,e !le~~!lr)"" th.e'" lJiI:~~toi'~G,e~e,r~ 
allowed the system to contlDue. In 80 far as Calcutta IS concerned, 
ther~ .is ,,. ,~6!1r '.' provision in the ,Agreement with the w.~i,l, contractor 
that ~stal officials should escort: the mails. This is also. recognised 
in para. 2 of Rule 444 (as corrected by correotl<m ,sUp' !')To. '1.9, p.ated 
the ht Dt!<--ember 198()) of the Posts ,and' Telegraphs Manual, 'V"lume, n . 

400. We.find that \the staff ,detailed .below' is,empioy.~<i ,oil ,this 
work in Bombay and Calcutta :- . 

Bombay 9· F. O.~ mail cwks (whol~t~:!Ile). 
Calcutta G. P. O.-?2 clerKs, 15 sorting p!>stmenand ~8paCkers~ 

'j) ~r.!lasurer;S assistl1~ts. ',' ", " . , 
. -. ,,-

In Calcutta the staff referred to above has other official duties to 
perform b,esides escorting mails and cash 'm 'mail' motor ,velrlcles. 
According to 9lay.sell .pf the ~reemcnt (FormM.-51Y' Ii co~tractor 
is entirely responsible for the due and safe' custodY and' delivery of.' 
mails entrusted to him. It appears to us thet1lfore that ~heexc!h'!f.Ilgeof 
mails with th.8,dq£6l'ent,toWD o£q~s is cle8l'ly the 'b~~in~ ,of$e eon.. 
tractor and it should not be necessary for the Departmental officials, 
to acoompany ~hemails .. Thestatisticlllfiguresof.th.Il~llil Pllpart. 
mentof ~e.Ca.1cu~ General Post Office show 1;~at the, staff, s~en9s 1~4 
hou~ 4.5 mln.\ltes·per daY,on out-door dut;y, for esco;r.tI,ng, .1ll!lIls,~hlS 
is equi~!llent <to 18 ,clerks. ~n the Sorti~g Department, 231l0urs, 20 
minutes are spent on such duty which is the equivalent to" 3 . clerQ EO. 

that ,at least 21 clerks are employed solely on this, w.Drli in Calcutta. 

401. It has already' beim explained that i1heBewoor Time Test 
provides for all correspondence .' work relating'io . the. :postal traffic ~anl 
this ,~ .1110 clellF br a rpferencf! to. pa~es :53, 58; 63, 69] '71 ~nd 73()f 
the report OD the time test8'. It lB, however,' seen that the staff of 
tlwl '~!1pondence depal'tment haa' been sanctioned outside the'time 
~t in aeveral cast's particularly the Presidency 'oflices.The number 
;., "lerks so employed in Bombay, Madras ann' Calcutta'is 'showi 
below: ' , - '-. 

,:EJombay-35. , 
It[adra&-30. 

. Calcutta-l02. 
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, ~e fin~:'~~~:tqri~~~Ch'case full bene~t :hasbe~ntake~ of the co'. 
efficitmt'provided'1;r the different branches, and as this co:efficient 
is mteridcd ~to .c.over ~ ~Le~'pj>A4eJl(le relating to P~stal tr~ffic of 
the branch, concerned,"~}-nt>~VLlCed that even, allOWlng for 
the staff required for the adiilinistrative work, the' sanction of addi~ 
tional staff :()utsid~the tiI!;l.e,test for correspop.dence is justified. ~ 
cmP-4).~ ~his, lI).\l,~te;r ,requires investigation. ' ' 

;,402.Rule~583" i~ 586 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual,' Volume 
IV relate 'to' the ,opening of Press sorting offices. 'The application of 
Bewoor's '.!.'imeTesf to the number of articles posted in II few of the 
Press sorting' ,officeswollld 'show that, there is a great deal of 11ll
occ~pied: time yf th~ staff and therefore a' 'Waste of man power. ' ' , 

Staff employed. 

33 mins. 46 seo., 1 sorter. 

, , (b rBandemataram Sorting 
4 :Offi()e -<~ - •• 

I 47 1 Do. 

Ce) 'Za.mMdaiSortmg 
Office. Lahore ~ 3 38 lil 1 Do., 

~ 
, • (d) TribqlMl SortU!.g Office, ~ 

Lahol'l! •• ' 7 47 15 2 1IOrterI. 

: (e) Civil-_ a.nd;' -- Military 
0' Gaze~teSOIiing, OtliC6, 

LahOf6 ," ' 3 31 22 1 Borter. . 
(f) Pioneer Sorting Office, 

Luolmow 3 18 46 . 1 Do. 

W~;~Ugg~t thitt.thc'-Heads of' Circles should revie~ the eases of these 
and, other Press sorting offices from Jime to time with the object of 
deei'ding whether t1;teir work- cannot be equally well done at the nearest 
~t~~. office~or ;Railw~y,Se~ice offi~e without ihe. employment ofextr~ 

-'403. The' adjustment of. entries in theV. P. journals is ordinarily 
made in, the ,offic):.of : payment of the money orders relating to the value 
payable 'articleS; tThereexists, trv w e~, in Bombay and Calcutta a system 
according, to ''Wbich the 'Work in connection with the adjustment of V. P. 
entries in the journals of all the " delivery , and ' no delivery , post offices 
is· concentrated in the Gene:t!ll Post Office. A separate branch is formed 
in each ,of these-two offices. J In Calcutta there are two supervisors and 
36 clerks working intheV. P. Claims branch. In Bombay two supervisors 
and 23 clerks ~re employed on this work. Out of the 23 clerks in Bombay, 
10 are .sanctioned outside the time test, 8 on account of correspondence and 
20n account of out door duty. Likewise out of the 36 clerks in Calcutt.l, 
9 are .employedfu, ciorrespondence (presumably outside t.he Time Test) 
#LDd 2 for ont ifol)l' duty. The reasons for concentratin!!' this work in t.he 
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General Post Offices are not clear to us, but our , conSider, ed OPinion~" that 
no staff for this work should be sanctioned outside the, time test. ' f the 
General Poet Offices cannot manage it without the extra' staff, :we· . oUld. 
suggest that the work be decentralised to 'he TQ",n delivery -offices .. " ,Cases 
of other offices whel'e similar procedure is10llowEld should also-be examined. "'I 

- __ __ • '_ - -L'",~_." '".- J 
404. We have attempte4. to rev:iew the work done- in ,he determin~ 

tion of the staff for the several ,sorting offices. Iil -doiDg-so we' ,have 
noticed that the attendance of Railway Mail Service sets varies from 4 
to 14 hours. According to the Time Test the hours of' atttendance,'in 
i1 JOail office should be based on certain definite principles. according to 
which -the hours of duty are to range between 6 and 8~ We have found 
cases in which staff hours han been arbitrarily fixed. -The staff-based on 
these hours is either inadequate or linjustill.itbly ~:icessive ... For- ex~ple; 
Bangalore City R. M. S. II has total work for 117 hours, 55 minutes and 
13 seconds. The staff hours statement shows the attendance as'Irom 15·00 
to 21-30, i.e., 61 hours. Out of these 26 rni:D.utes are all{)w~d,. for, rest, etc., 
and half an hour for preparation of work papers and oth~riD.iscenaneo'us 
work leaving 5 hours 34 minutes as the net .time available for work.' On 
this basis 21 sorters would be justified and are actUally-employed;. "lfthe 
attendance of the' set be fixed at 7!liours the net hours available per 'sorter 
would amount to 6 hours 49 minutes. In that case onty 17. sorters would 
be required. "-'~ ,- ,-' '.' ' 

<,.',&;·L " .' 

405. In Lalmanirhat R. M. S., the hours of attendance: which' were 
formerly 16-30 to 6"30 hours, are now fixed as from 16-15 to 2()o.l5- and 
22-0 to 5-30 hours giving a total of 111 hours 'attendance. , We ,feel that 
such long hours of attendance are undesirable-' lind tHei' !\I,lbuld'.'be 
r,!duced according to the standards laid down by :Mr. "Bew06r:eithe,r by 
a re-arrangement of sets or by giving extra staff. We suggest" that 
the matter should be looked into. , ",~ . J,' " ;.; 

406. Certain sorting offices, for example, Meerut Cantonment 
R. 'M. S. and Bara Banki R. M. S., function as Braiich,'officeif inasmuch 
p.!l.they book money orders, maintain Branch office,; 8C1lountoook and. 
SUbmit daily accounts to the Head offices. They are nofi:hGw.ever; shoWl) 
DR such in either the Post and Telegraph Guide"or ,the>LiSt·~of·,Indja~, 
PORt Offices. As they are not in any way different from other Bran.<ll\ 
nffices, it is suggested that their names should appear in the postal pub
lications. On a reference being made to him' thePosttnaster"General, 
United Provinces, has informed us that the arrangemellt"in,the:, Bara. 
Banki Mail Office is a relic of the old days when-the Railway Mail 
Service was a separate organisation. Now that:the matter"has been
brought to his notice, he proposes to withdraw, ,the ,money~, order: work_ 
from that office. We venture to suggest that unlessi'theriHarestrong' 
reasons a(:!,ainst it, the facility at present provided for the,publlc should 
not be withdrawn from Bara Banki Mail office: In the.' case.: of Howrah 
R. M. S. we find that the public can' do registration work in that office. _On
an average a little over 100 articles, are registered, pelt ,day. In. our 
opinion there appears to be justification for a, small ,post office being 
opened there which office would transact all Postal business. and. prove 
• great convenience. to the traveIlm, public. '. 
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~. ,4. :f!tJ1(ly '9t ,th~ ,follQwing ,figur~ .repre$enting W()l'.kd~e,iJ;J. ,the 
~Ftmg !te,p~¥ :flt.;U1eJl-ep~~~l P,~t .offices a~ ~o~b~y .and Calcutta 
Jmjl ~'iJ~ ,)Jll.PlSly'~d' ,will illll J9UJ.l.d ,in~re.st~. " ' 
" 

'. -~ - ....... 

_ -:,' Bags received ' 

·'Ba.gaopened '.' 
. -~.~('~' ';~. ~ 

" ", UJIII~~Ce.~~, .... qJ.~ , '_ ",' 

':.~;'iEl!'i~~~~ ~o~ '~~pa.~~:.-- ". ~, .. . 

:~glis1a ." .. " 
• -Ve~ular '" 

, Mi!Jl!ll!~d.~~~~caJ;ji of~ing 

Bagsol~ed 

;~~.~~JN'~lj~ ",' 
LabeUed,bundl08 

," 

.;tp!!~~k~g8 ." , . .. 

. .A:i!!~ge;~l\i~~ pj)~ PlI.l'~btlUed.bundl!l 

Average number of letters per bag opened 

SJ;!'ffeWRJ~J(.Ild:: " 

" ',' '.' 

',' 

" , 

,.,-

.. ~. 

." 

.. ~. 

Bombay, 

627 

~11 

.,38,811 

98.611 

9;931 

925 

621 

61~ 

.a~67 

.81 

:36 

.71 

li2 

'1 

(Ja,lputta., 

346 

355 

249,978 

l!8,86J 

15,892 

!J,96 
602 

610 

1,263 

·~O 

280 

1,000 

132 

~. 

"1¥!a,bo:ve'1rit!te.s'iD.i.1p,Q.e .~6 ;ad<!i~ioq~ .~~n9!J san.~tio.ned jn the :ao~bay 
General Post· Officelo cope with the !W!lt 9£ wor.~. ,bJ. :t;heCalcu,tta 
General PostCOffice' on the other hand, the, present strength seems to. have 
}:l~~,o,jl!stiti.ed ,~c~ol.ding ,to ~\J:e Ti~ T.~.s~, Th,!l .WsPllrity ,!!Jr~m(l.l",ltable 
9,Il<l t~~ ,lIl~ttCJ.' .requir~1i iI1ves~i@.tio¥.. . .• 

, :t08. 'The -tot~l 'Qperativ~ ,and t),les)lpenisory }!tll.1f ~mploye~ 11~ 
Ca.lcuttit'and';So:qt:t>~y'is. a.s .!oJ,l~w_s:~ " . 

,., . iii ' 

.' f 

Qa¥tted.~istan~, ' 

UPJl6l':&;~nGrade Assistants 

~W'~,r": ,Q.~. " 

, -Time ~19 SuperVisors 
, . ": -" .... ';:' . 

.' 

.~., 

.. 

Bombay. 
.. 463+ 
-42, .fJOt1;ing 

pos,tmtm.' 

.. ' 
'1 
6 

,,44 

15 .. 

Calcutta.. 
829+ . . 
.22BOrting 

JlOStmen. 

,~ 

S 

,til 

., 
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(10: Fonowinlt defects mel aJiomalies have' lieeJi. noticElcr-~ 

(CJ~ OU observatioil&· showed ~ in some cases departlnents- sud( 
as Dep06it, Bag and Store, 1lDd PosttJ RestanttJ are treated: 
as outside the- Time Test while these" are covered::»y the 
Be1I'"oor Time T~ _. i- ,, __ . 

(6) In one case work done in eonnectionwith·receJpts ~or ~eles. 
charged with cUlitoma dU9 was -shown under the registra
tion or pared- department. althouga lIDder: .,th~ pilectot'
General's· ordel'S a separate provision fOii. thi8 h~ ~elL-Jnade 
m' the accounts. formula. 

eel hi' oUe' ot tiu! 'l'olVtl SUIi-O~c~ the wo~ hoUr&' liave- been:; 
found: to. Umludf>. thtf tUne· occupied- ia1tli..·.sale.; of. stamps 
although It separate: staf[: o~ stamp: vendors: bas l?een sanc-
tioned' fOl!' the plllp088.. . - . 

(4). The attendance of the. sta1f m Some offices. lilisbeen fixea at 
less than: the prescriliecJ; p-eriod, _viz .• 8: heu:rs bY' daY' even 
when the attendance is contiilUOwi.. 

(e), ID. seme,c!ases adtlltional claims- have been. made under ·rest 
and refreshment and. admitted.. . . 

(f) .Jf. stldr of 8 clerks' is emplayed iii. ~alc'tltta fol" the soding of 
mone,. orders;. the' num.bet\ of. money' orde;, ~reeeived' daily 
being. sino. No,. time fa~toll has.· ~n· preseribed_for money 
orde .. 8OrtW.g.iIl. p(Jst-; offites· but· aeoording, tGl the }tailway 
Mail Service· stmdards the wark-. in. C&leuu&. General Post 
Office would amount to 16. hours justifying -employment of a 
little more'tliaJr' 2' cler1rB'. The p~Vision'- ill "theC'alcu,tta 
General Post Office therefbre' appelrJ:ls td ne emessiva;· 

(g) Worlf not strictIY' relating. tt,-· aCOO'llIltB1jg &tillpaiot'irled" Dt the 
aceountS braneh itt some offices.: . 

411. We have questioned severai Departmental· witnesses: 81i~ the -sn~ 
j~ of It<ll'quary or othenrise of tbe present Time Test prescribed fC'r. the 
difTen-nt·l,r:mrhe,. of the' Department. Opinions at1! stlll1'Jlly' IliYiilt!d 011 
the 9Ul)jf"et. While som~ of th~ maintain that- tbe'p!"f7\'i~on att pYesent 
ioJ adequate· others· eomplain of ita inadequacy in ftgln"d I to' wm'l!f flfthe 
oJlerationa' ; 7et others dHCribe the present scale 8B> libeml parQclalarly 
in ngard to cM'ffieienL. We han llad.no time tb ·mahe ,31 cietaile.1 'f"Xa£ina- ".. 
tion and are: tbf'refore not in a position. to expres&- O~J)JirUOII. ~ 'g;. il .. -.:~, 
suggestions regarding simplification of procedure in different branch will . 
requ~' a- re-examination' of. the- wh&le qtlestloti~ of time' fadots fbI" the 
Tarioua operations in' these branches- and' wfJ.Isoggest' that this· may bd 
done aftt-r t1ifl' propoged.- ehangESi if appl'Oved: ax:tf a.l{tJlk'<l wekronld ~ ~. ~, 
cngge8t that' .. in, England' and other- E1I1'Opean: co~,the: rii!risect ....... ~ 
Time'l'est!whicb:may be' draWl! tlPIshbuld'be'trea~ as a~ eonfidentia1 
dOllUJllenC) . . , . . - . . 

412.. Our efforta to devise-a time test for tlie pOStmen. sho~f'<i'~ widely 
differing results in. different Circles' and in dift'erent'· omcell. "Wedo not 
therefore think' it desirable- tI). ~ .dbw:ti a- standard' for- the- fixatimr- of' 
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the postlWln staff., . For . reasons almost similar, we do not recommend the 
laying doW's of a formula for the determination of the staff for the offices 
of the Postal and Railway Mail Service Superintendents and the Circle 
Offices. ( .' . ' 
. 413 In.hisG. O. NO'. a,dated the 17th June 1930 the Director

General f Post,s and Telegraphs laid doWna·formula for, calculating 
the'staff required. for the Accounts Branch in Head Post offices but it 
appears that'while it has been found suitable for some of the offices it is 
quite inadequafe. for large offices. A, flat rate of 10 units is totally in
adequate for Jarge· sized Head Post offices. The question of' modifying 
the formula i~~,~ ,l!\lJras ro make it equitable to all offices has been 
considered by'~.ana~iW~l(of the opinion that this is feasible if-

(~). ~~ne ~it ,is all~~"eA~for Extra Departmental mail carriers or 
_ . .lj~ltra Depar!mental Delivery Agents. The present provi

sion of~lf a unit is not justified .as we .cannot see· any 
'reason why the time .allowance should not be the same as 
for. the .ExtraDepa~tmental Branch Postmasters. The 
establishment work in both· the cases is the same. 

(b) {) units are !lllowed for each entry in the various schedules 
. (including Iricome Tax schedules, Treasury accounts and 
Not Payable contingent bills)' on the analogy of the units 
allotted for entries in the customs duty schedules. 

(c) The same a1lowance, viz., 3 units, is given in the case of 
inferior servants as in the . case' of postmen; Service rolls, 
leave ac6ounts, etc., for both these classes of officials have 
-to . be maintained in the same form. 

~ 4i4 ... Wit .. ' hth.e ~bov. e modificatio~ we -~el-that the formula could be 
made lIdlP'l~a1tlt'.Jo ll.l1,B;ell.d offices.) . " ., 

~, .; -415;':"l'~k ~oll6wingformula which ha~ .beendra'wn up on the lines 
. of the forfuulai.suggested for determining the staff of the account branch 

;';ofa' Head' POst office may be made applicable to the account staff of the 
R3.ilway Mail ServiCe :- . 

1 Inferior servap,ts IJ.,eP Mail GuardB 
2. Sorters and other non-gazetted superior staff 
3. Head Record Office •• 
'4. Sub-Reoord Office 

. • 3 unitseac4, 
.. 0 Do.-
.• 10 units •. 

o units. 
O. Entries in extra duty allowlIdloe and outstation allowanoe bill 2 units each; 
6. Entries in contingent bills • • •• . 0 units. 

, , . . 
, 416.f Accordi~g to staff hour statement for operative staff.in Railway 

Mail Ser\TiceMail offices and Railway Mail Service ,Travelling sections 
(App. C.-2) in Bevroor Time Test 30 minutes are -allowed per sorter, viz., 
15 minutes for the preparation' of work papers. and 15 minutes for mis
cellaneous work. This; time appears to be excessive in the case of 
stationery offices, and in the opinion of the Committee it may . be cut 
~ow:n, to ,15 minutes in. allJ ", . ..; "," 
. 417{ According to para. 109 (1) of the P~sts ~nd Teleg;aphs Manual, 
Volume \" the names of the PO&t towns of pestmatlon o~ articles addressed 
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in the vernaeular haTe to be transcribeJ hiio -E~li$1i'~.Y' the omee of 
posting befoJ;e they are 6ent t~ intermediate sorting "o!lices or sections 
for ili8posal. Mr. Bev.-oor on page 36 of his" lkport ·on the Revision of 
Time Test in the Post Office has allowed a time factor of 0-3 minute per 
article for disposal of such articles .in the offices of posting. This time 
factor should ~!.opiDiua be allowed only..in the cases covered by the 
rules cited .. hove and not in the case of arti~les aJdressed in tha v~rna
cular .which are sent to destination included in direct stationm~il bags 
or station llundlea. Jt maS be observed that in aetvaI practice the 
traLUICription of vernac:ull\r destination iJito English ii. not possible in. 
the case of late clearances especially those from the street letterboxesj 

. 418. Rule 550 of the PostS and Telegraphs lIanuhl,'Volume IV lays 
down the standards for the number of telegraph ·meiisageswhich a clerk 
in a oombined .Post and Telegraph office should be eonsidered· capable of 
dealing ..-ith. It has been suggested th8t a clerk employed on signalling
duties with litrle ot no clerical work should be able ·to deal witl!. more 
than 8G mC8S:!bresa day and. that this. standard should not be less than 
90. W ehave given the su.,agestion OUl' carefUl consideration and come t() 
the conclusion that the present standArd nee(l not beraJ;;ed. 

419. The rUle referred to above does not make any' provision for the 
number of messages ·which a postal clerk may,be expected to dispose of 
in his daily term of duty. in offices in which no signalling work is done 
and the booked messages are transferred by hand to the :Central Tele
graph Offices. We find that the Postmaster-GTneral,· Bombay, has laid 
down that for this class of work a clerk should be able to deal with 100 
foreign messages or 150 inland messages. We Consider these standards 
fairly reasonahle and suggest that thl'y maybe adopted. We ' would 
here like to point out that in the Bombay General ·Post Office 250 to 300 
mf'88&gC8 are booked per day and transferred to the Central Telegraph 
Office. Four clerks are sanctioned for the purpOse., This number seems 
to be excessive according to the standard pl't'scribed' by the Postmastel'
·General but a. these c1erh have also to issue 'Wireless licences the present 
aanction ia perhapa justified. . . ... 
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CHAPTER ~. 

':Stan4a.r~!l lor determining the Status of Post Offices. 

420, Th~ ~Postal Comniittee of 1920 recommended that the " number 
<?,f aP.Iii>Urtments· in the, higher grades of the subordinate Postal Service 

filhfi111d' .be- -rlete~ed :splel1'"'With reference to the number of charges ail 

are such as reasonably should carry a pay above the time-scale of pay 
recomlYemte4,,Jor the ordinary clerical work of the Post Offices ". Having 
consideroo 'ei,ll!h "class or appointment separately, their recommendations 
were that "'~p.e oappointments which should be. classified as supervisory or 
otherwise' in(l?ortant and be graded above the time, scale; are all Head 
Postmasters, Deputy and, Assistant Postmasters, Head clerks of branches 
and Senior Aecountants.in P~esidency offices and Sub-Postmasters in charge 
of offices, in1which five AI' more clerks are employed or in which monetary 
transactions'are exceptionally heavy ". ' 

421:' The' above recommendationS were accepted by the Government 
T:ot'lndia ':(.~p-ar;tm~I,lt:, o~ Commerce) in their Resolution No. 6458, dated· 

the 23rd September 1920, ~l!lld the principle laid down by the Committee 
has b~~,fol,lpwed in creating new appointments in the higher grades. 

~,";' -.. . 
422:"I~ ,1926 a gerieral revIew was made of the pay of the Head and 

the mor~, im'port/.mt Sub~Offices liS a result of which the number of appoint
ments ,iIi' the:Rs;' 250-20-350 and RB. 175-10-225 grades were 
increased;'bjr' 11. and 12 respe.~tively, an equal number of appointments, 
viz., 23; 'being,,: abhlishedin the Rs. 145-5-170 grade. It was further 
decided>,tQ 'Convert ni:Q.e appointments of Postmasters on Rs. 145-170 
in,tu,.the ()rdiI).apr tim~scale.Full effect has'not been giv~n to the latter 

'deciSion' and' some' of thtl appointinents in the lower selection grade have 
been retained for special reasons advanced by the Head'! of Circles 'con
cerned:':· - ":: ,:.:' , , ~"1 

Based:on the aacepted recommendations of the Postal Committee of 
1920, the Dircctor~General la~d down the following standards for the 
creation, retentiQn ~ .abolition, of appointments in the Gazetted ranks of 
Post-masters ang, tb~ sv.pervisory appointments in the selection grade :-

(d) No Hesa Office should ordinarily be in charge of a gazetted 
" postmaster 41ess it has more than 30 ,time-scale clerks 

(including sorting postmen). 

(~) No I1eailOffice should ordinarily be in charge of a postmaster 
on -Rs:::250-2()...:..350 unless it has more than 15 clerks. 

(c) A Sub-Office' should ordinarily be placed in the Rs. 250-20-350 
grade' jf. , the 'postmaster has 25 or more time-scale clerks 
(iI).,cludi'I,lg sorting postmen) to control. 

'(a) A StIb-91nce should be placed on Rs. 160:-250 grade ir the sub-
1. pommm.;ter has to contrGl 5 (and not more than 24) time-scale 

clerkS"(inclnding sorting postmen), " 

42?: Slight" m()'diftcations in the above standards have been under 
consideration or the Dir'ector~General, Posts and Telegraphs, since 1927, 
but for one rea.son"·or another, they are remaining undisturbed. This 
circumstance coupled with the fact that retrenchments in the staff have 
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been carried out in the different Circles on different ideas, is responsible 
for the several anomalies that exist to.day _ Some of these which have 
come to apr notice"are detailed below:-

(i) Offices with .30 tim~!lCale clerks 8Jld fes8blitr;kr~'e1iarge of 8D 
officer in the gr~ of R&35~50.r .', 

Patna .• •. ·3Q. C?~k!t.~,. ." 
(ii) Offices. with more than 30 clerks~ut in charge ofl,8n. oflic!l~jJl 

the grade of Rs. 250-350 :-'. 

Baroda .IL .'~ :·;3*cle~~. 
SriDagar ~.. .... .' ••. 33.. •• 

=: 1"' :::' '~~~,~;~(!L'; .'. 
Comilla ' •• :' .. ··:.;~,,:,·)3.l, : :Or,' : .. -
Sylhet . :0:. . ';: ...... l aI ••. : ... ,,:; 
Hyderabad (Sind)'"" .' '/".~ :37.0 ... ·...:' .. :; 
Suk:kur .,; "~ .. ' .:. '.:'" ~~. 

(b) (i) offices with 15 clerks and lesS;tnit:in.~hargeof!atLof1lcer 
in the grade of RB.- 250--350- ;...;.., . ~ h· . ''- .. ..., .>.. .. . 

Jrlonghyr 

Shillong 

Pega 

(ii) 

:Bhagalpur 
Arrah 
Sholapur 

.:Bhavnagar 
Naaik 
lIultau .. 
Gurdaapur 
Sargodha 
JammuTari 
-Abbottabad 

. Dera IsJn&iJ Khan . 
Kohat . 

Gajrat . 
. Fyzabad 

Saharanpur 
BaDkura 
Chinsura 
Dibrugarh 
Jorhat 
Pabll6 

.. " 

'\ .. 

", • ~ r- ,-

". :-~ ~~-;'-"''i5~ierb~:': .::;~ 

... ,;. 

) .~& 

'.' 

-.- ,r.- ,',:- f,.,,- -.-.. 

~{~.~~ ;':k:)"': 
.. . ". . , ~ .." 

16 clerka 160-250' :',.,' 
·t~.·19 ' • ..:.: .:.' . "", 

···• •• '1.~20· .... ~·;- . .-: .. -..;. '. 
;~). 1.7 ·'Wi!",..,. 

., ,;.:18) ~. ~ :: 
.~j .. ;:il&'~_.·;"~ 

'. ;'!M); 'w· . 
.• ~ 18 ,~,: , 

..• ~ 16 .. 
... If· ... 
'" 20 to 
' •• 18 ...•. 

;;. III ~. 

.. .. 

... .. .. 

.~. 

.0 



Gs.ul!ati 
AkoJ.a 

...... ,....'\ ... , ~ .--. 
r .,.. -", ':..~. 

Amraoti., . " _ .. , '" _. " 

Bilasplu ;, ' 

Guritur' 
Nenore . 

Vizagapatam ~. 

-. ,,- ... 
, , 

: . • .'x .e. 

~14 

" 

•• l8 clerke 16()--250, 

•• 24 .. .. 
.. 22 .. " .. 20 .. .. 

16 " .. .. .. 
.. 16 .,; .. .. 16 .. " 

(c)-(i).Su1t,.Offiees with 25 clerks or more but not in &S. 25().........350 
,~ " ,-grade :=-' , ' ' f • 

Ba.ngalore 'City. • 25" clerks . . " '". ,-.-.;. 

(ii) Sub-Offices wlth lesli!, than 2!J eler~ but ,in RB. 250-,---350 
grade :-.. ~ - - . 

Amhel'8tStreet '. • 23 clerke. 

'(d) :'O¥ces'with'ieas than '5 clerkS but placed in selecti~n g~~de :-
I ' . . . ' . ., '.f , •• 

Nepal , • ••. • • • • . • • • 4 clerks. 
\),' , l":- '- .: ': . _. __ i~.· t 

ViCe~y"I(q~p_ - , ,',. •• , " • • 1 clerk. 

424,4 review of the pay of Deputy Postmasters was~lso ,made in, 
1926 when iCW:llS' decided that," in head offices in the ru~ 17s..:-10-225 
grade there should be a second supervisory appointment·onRS.14~170 
in the shape 'of~a Deputy; Pp,stma.ster ". 

425. A co~~ined sekction gJ'ade of ,Rs. 160.-10-.250 was introduced 
in 1928 in place Xlfthef'two selection 'grades of Rs. 145--5-170 and 
Rs. 175-.-10-225. Thi~change. necessitated certain lJ).OdificatiQ;tlS in the 
Ilccepted stan.dariis. ~'urtherit made it)nevitable for )JOth the postmasters 
lind 'thei.r:deputYl?ostniast~s to' be placed on the salIle scale' of pay. ' 

To systeinatise,the· arrangement' for the creation 'of 'd.eputy postmasters' 
appointments for Head and Sub-Offices it was laid down that aHead office 
will not have a delt"uty postmaster unless the total staff of time-scale clerks 
ann sorting p~tmone~ceeded 8, and that a Suh-Office,will not be given a 
deputy sub-postm~tet' if, the" total sta1f.. of time-scale, illerQ and.aorting 
pOlstmen did not ex;ceed 10. ' 

426. The following' anomalies in the Bcale of ·pay sanctioned,for dep~ , 
postmasters in Head Offices tiave come to our notice : ....... 

(a) '58 clerkS! are employed in the Cawnpore Head Office but the 
deputy: postmaster in this office is in the lower selection 'grade, 
viz., R~.' 16().....-250. . : ' 

(b) In the Rawalpindi' Head Office where the number of clerks 
, employed 'is' the same as in Cawnp'ore, tbe'deputyt>ostillaster 

is placed in the grade of Rs. 25~50. 

(c) 'In the' 'liangalore 'Head office where the number of clerks 
, employed, is not more than 46, the cieputy postnlaster is' placed 

" in the~.grade ,of Rs. :250-3~(). 
(d) This scal~ of pay is also sanctioned for the deputy postmaster 

in the Simla Head Office wher.e the .numbe:- of cler~ emploled 
is even lesS, i.e., 36 .clElrks. . 



427. In Direc~or.-qene~al'~ Memora~dulll: No., 13.6~-~st.A.J32\ dated the 
5th October 1933, th~ sanctIon of the .~<?ver!lor Ge~e~allD Counc\l ~~ be6l\ 
communicated, to the grant of a specIal pay ot B.s. 20 a month to an official 
in the ordiriary time-scale of ~ay, ~n the Post Offi~e and Railw.ay Ma~ 
Ser"jce, w~o' is required ~ ~erf?rm e~tirely supervisory duties,lIrnqj~ 
dl'.!Iignl).ted .. Buperv~s~~ '.' rn con~~de,ratIon of -the fact. that lJ.e is require4 
t~ shoulder responslblhties heaVIer than thos~ attachmg to a,1;1 ol,"dinar~ 
tlIDt'·seale post., ' ' " ' 

Detailed instructions o~ the sl.lbjeCt are (!9ntain,ed: mDiiecfor~Geriera.I"s 
Memorandum No. 1361-Es.A.J32, (lated, tb.e. 9th NovembeJi,-1933, wiuc~ 
require that when the number of cl,e~'ks or sorters, under the direct $uper'f 
"ision bfaslipervisor doesnot"tixceed 10, he should ordinarily l;l~ iA ,$~ 
time-scale·" ",'-' ' , 

428. ~he following 8Jl<!llllj)iea hav~ come ~o our notice,:..,- , . 

~a) Offices wbere time:sC!~lesupex:visors a~e e~p.10y,e4.e.v.eJ,!.,~~~~ ~~ 
staft: controlled 'IS more, thanlQ..- '~"',"', '" , ',,', 

'.. . .... ' ... "' ". 

Tmie scale . ,Sto.!F; ", ' 
BUpervil!or..eontrOUoo;' " 

Dacoa Hesel Office ".11 ":',":'i3r
-. 

Chittagong Head Office 
Calcutta General P08tOffi,ce :-

'1, ' 13" 

~gistration Department 
Do. do. 

Letter Borting Departmcnt 
Money Order Department 

.. 
1 28 
1 i5 
1 13' 
1 12 

(b) Selection grade posts which are either not supervisory or which 
are considered by the Postmasters-General concerned to be 
necessary to be retained in the selection grade--

BarodaH. O. 

Belgaum H. O. 
PoonaH.O. 

Do. 
SimI..-H.O ••• 
AgraH.O. 
Dead Letter Offioe, Lahore 

Calcutta O. P. 0.
Deposit Department 

Do. 
Sub·Accounte Department 
Mail Department 

Nl"gapatam 

.. 1 Assistant P08tmaeter 
Re. 160-250. 

.. 1 Do, .. 1 Do. 

.. 1 Do. 

.. 2 Do. 

.. 1 Do. 
•• 3 Head clerks on Be. 160-

250. 

Staff 
oontrolled. 

Ii 

10 
6 

,5 

19 
1.0 

,30 

1 Head clerk on Re. 160-250 ',8 

1 
1 
1 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

•• 2 Assistant Postm8o'!ltcm 
on Re. 160-250. 

8 
8 
7 
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429. In addition to the above there llre several departments in the 
Calcutta General Post Office where a strict application of the present 
imtructions on the subject would result in either additional selection 
grad.e

o 

posts h~lYing to be sanctioned or the existing selection grade appoint. 
ments being. converted into time-scale supervisors. This applies equally 
forcibly to the different departments of the General Post Offices in Bombay 
and Madras., . 

430. The general instructions· regarding the selection grade appoint. 
men~s apply also to the Railway Mail Service and we believe that their 
strict appli.eatjon to this branch of ,the Service may result in an addition 
to or a reduetlon. of the selection grade posts sanctioned for this branch of 
the Departme1?-t. . . 

43L The adoption of some of the recommendations made by us to 
simplify the· procedure would necessitl:lte a reconsideration of the time 
allowances at present made for certain operations, and affect the staff 
requirements of various offices. During the time at our disposal it has 

. not been possible for us to examine the question of suitability of the 
o standards r.eferred to in this Chapter, but we suggest that the anomalies 
wherever existing may be removed by the application of these standards. 
All cases in which special treatment is claime~ being referred to the 
Directof~General for orders. 
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. CHAnE. XIV. 

Accounts. 

43Z. The structure of the system o~ accounts in IndiK·. ~im~l~; b~ 
there is room for expediting the process of coDipilationJtlad: urgent neces; 
sit1. for eliminating Bome of the checks and. c01iDter,~hecIciI' which -are 
ucrcised at present. The procedure adopted in the Branch, Sulnind Head 
offices is as .follows. ..,.: ."::; . i c. 

433. A Branch Postmaster is. supplied" with a~-siIigle>:i~' ;o{ reeeipt 
book printed in the vernacular, and he issues receii.>~ fro~'this~ book-:tOt 
all registration, parcel, and money order transactions'oI hut'bffice:: Branch' 
offices which are specially authorised to perform registratio'rr· and :pa1'ee1 
",ork independently of their accounts officeause the or~inarl':Jpul't:tals for 
these purposes. The daily account of' every Branch- ::r-QSt~ster:gi~.s 
details of all these transactions. This accounttogether.with!the~gistered 
letters, parcels (except in the caSe of officeS authOrised/t~::'Wo.rk;~ndEl
fopndently in regard to these two items) and money prder& is. submitted 
every day to the Sub or Head office with which: the Jlt"ap~h: Qffi<)~ ~s. lJl 
a(~count. The Sub or Head Postmaster in charge>of the,.offi!le·:has~cll.T.e
fully to check all these transactions, and to incorppratti:.them.: in.. ,4is .c?~n 
accounts. He issues regular receipts from the :resp.lleti~~.dQ1lJ;llalll.A~r 
cr.rh of the transactions shown in the Branch office accounts and forwards 
thl!Dl to the Branch offices concerned together with a B. O. IIlip acknowledg
ing the correctness of the Branch office accounts. The Branch Postmaster 
~1I'1 to paste all these receipts to the counterfoils of the receipts already. 
grl\uted by him to the public. 

434. The Sub-Postmaster sends a daily account to his Head post office 
in which he shows all the transactions of his own office as well as the Branch 
otrrecs in its· accounts jurisdiction. The Head Postmaster checks aU these 
IH'counts and acknowledges their correctness in Sub-Office slips to all the, 
Sub-offices in its accounts jurisdictiolL The Head Postmaster also arranges' 
to post all the Savings Bank transactions in· the ledgers maintained in llis 
office for an the depositors having accounts with offices under its accounts 
jurisdiction. 

435. All Head offices send their cash accounts once a month to the' 
AuJit office but the period of submission of the money order and Savings 
Bank accounts varies. Some office!! send their Savings Bank accounts daily 
/\nIl otheMl weekly, while the money order accounts are generally sent. 
twice a month. . 

436. 'l'he four Audit offices of the Department are located at Calcutta 
(for Bengal lind Assam, and Bihar and Orissa Circles), Delhi (for the 

, Pluljab I\nd N.-W. ~'., and the United Provinces Circles), Nagpur (for 
the Central, the Sind and Baluchistan, and Bombay Circles), and Madras 
(for th" lIadrll.q and Burma Circle'!). The Deputies Accountant General 
who control thf'se offices are in chllrge of the audit and accounts of all 

. .thp branchp!! of the Posts and Telegraphs Department, viz., Post Office 
(incllldiJlI!' Railway Mail Service), Telegraph Traffic, Telegraph Engineer
ing, lind Wireless. 'l'he entire stAff of these Audit offices although paid 
by the Post!! and Telegraphs Department is under the administrative 
control and orders of the Auditor General in India. 



437. We are of the opinion tliiit considefable simplification could be 
effected if post offices were divided into two categories only, viz. Branch 
and Main offices. Offices doingSavingaBank business to be ~tyled as 
Ma~n ,offices, uheremainder to he Branch offices. 'Every l1ainofflcewould 
fun~tiori as an iridependenf accounting UIiit. 

43H. As Iluggested in paragraph '322 all BrlltJch offices should be 
supplied with registered journals' ,and -the present system undet which Ii 
Head or a Sub-office has to issue another receipt for the, registered articles 
booked, at Branc~ ,offices should be discontin,ued. -

, 439. 4)~ranch office w!>uldsubuiitits daily account to the Main office' 
with Which itjs:placed in account. ,The latter office Bhould incorporate' 
in its own a.ccounUi the, transactionsot all the Branch offices in itS accoun't.i' 
~~l'isdic~ion" andllu~mit a dailY,allcou.n:t to, a Circle Accounts office which' 
.$ould be establi~edat the headquarters of each Circle: ' 

, '44tY. Circle'Aecounfs'. Offices' w6utd repface ih~ p,e~rit', Au'dit omcea 
ili' pi~~~tfer:o~,e~e~c,i'Sin~ .t1i~· ~e'cess~ri i~.te~nll-~; c~~c~' o~ the ~~counts of 
the YarIl>tis lIranches of: the ,Post'san:d:relegr~J?hs' Departme.qtwIth rega;t:d, 
to salary" fravem'iig a'l'l.bwance drid\ ofhet~biUs' ih ,1!h~ ~m'~ manner as the 
~ll~~eht .Auilit..0~~s~o. ,_T~ey, *oti~d: ~lso:~al~e ,over.,-th"f pCcollnt compi1~'': 
,tib~"~~~;,,:~cli~' ~t'p~e,sent sC,ati'E!red jib out trl.. ~arl,ous Reaq Pos~, o~ces. 
",,, f! comntl,er It' essential for the success Of thIS' scheme that the CIrcle 
",~cc6~hts' Offices' should work ,arid' fubction in thes;l.me' Way as the, present 
ITeud' Po~'~ Offit!es:They:will be closed' onl)'. on rost Office holidays and 

, their stali'wiIl'M'paid on tll~ same scale as the Post OffiCe staff, Bothat 
tli{l'tim!! ofthert fuhmition-lis' Wi!UilisLater on, thEiit staff shoUld, as far as 
possible, be recruited from post offices. A certain' percentage of the lower' 
&upel,'visory:'aiid:the~nspectors~ ,appointments in these- offices should be 

"I'eseiyed' [arthe'Post ,Office employees who pass the prescribed-test. 
• _ , • , '. ..' _ • .... b j , ~" .' , ... 

• ' "44it:~lt Maii:J.;f<iffi~es;~ whic1iari! ,in charlfe' or: departm:~ntal officials, 
ahdt are Sltnatedat a)-statlon', :whete" al branch o( the'Imperial Bank or " 
llistt-iet· or' SuJ:j~Tr~asulji !s' locatE!d: should b6 perlilitted' to naye, an, inde- , 
p'endent' ' drawing account' and I "furnished 'with the, necessary Letters of 
lll'ooit' , by,ihe" Circle" A:Ciiollntif Office; All' otlie'r' offi~e8 shoUld remit their 
surplus cash to, or obtain necessary funds from, other post offices whi<:b..' 
W~n be specially qesignated as .'~.qash :offic~". The latter: wotJld' be in. 
ella rge ,'of senior--departmfJn tal'employee~, alldpne ,of, their jm portaut fun.c
tioris,wouldbe.tQ:reguliI.(e the ~oveinimtS ofcasb in the offices placed unde(' 
tli~jr· cas~ jurisdlct~,im;, ~iicl to )teel>. them. suppliedwi.t~' s~mps as required. 
To' enable the' cMIi offices to see tnat the cash reqUIrements ,of attch main 

, offices as are under their jurisdiction are genuine, it would be, necessary 
tI.Y 'protride 'that the- airily accounts 'of su'ch I main 'offices -a~e'sent through the 
cash offices. 'The' Postiriaster~in-chaTge of" the cash office ca~ generally' 
s<!l'utiIrise th~ accoun1:/1' tO'.see th'at the remittances of' cash already, made 
weT\) justified .by paYmentS' 'of money' Ol'ders'or' withdralitals fro~ Savings" 
Bank, accounts.' This -check may !'ubseiluently' be' ah~Hllned if experienc •. 
shows that the 'submissiOn of the daily'account direct to the' Circle Accounts' 
Ore'ce does not present' any~ difficulty; , • • 

442. With the', ii#oduciion ' Qf" th'e; system, suggested' by us the check 
at present' exercised bya Head 'Post, Office on the money order transactiona' 
or'a'8Ub~Office wnrbti' entirely elin;linated., Its absence, in our opinio,n,; 

, wi!! not be of any consequence as the 'check on money order transactions 
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earried out in the Circle Aceounts office would be as "detailed-and' thorougb 
&II in the present Audit offices. . . 

443. The simplification in Savings Bank work will be very appre
~iable. At present a Head Post Office carries out a thorough check of all 
the transactions in the offices in its jurisdiction, and posts them in its 
ledgers specially maintained for this purpose. These transactions a,re 
incorporated in its accounts and sent to the Auditoflicti, :where the same 
detailed checks are again carried out and simiIarp~: made hi the 
ledgers maintained in that office. In order to illQStr",te that. the work:iDg 
of the present system means heavy expenditure on additional staff we 
mas mention that in. the Calcutta General Post Office'13 men are employed 
lor carrying out the preliminary check on Savings BanktiansactioDs 'of 
the offices in its jurisdiction and posting them in its ledg~rs.'· Just aer6S8 
the walls· a staff of 27 men is employed in the Audit' office tC) • audit' these 
Tery transactions and to post them in the card ledgent maintained in that 
office. Our observations lead us to the conclusion, that for every ehlrk 
employed in a Head Post office for the preliminary check of Savings Bank 
~ounts of the offices under its jurisdiction and the posting of the ledgers, 
there are at least two men in the Audit office for the final audit and posting 
of the ledgers maintained therein. We. are unable to !lee any advantage 
in this system of duplicate checks involving maintenance C!f two sets of 
ledgers and are of opinion that it should be abolished,. ~ly, in the 
ease of cash certificates, one of the two ehecks at:-present applied t~,.the 
Sub and Branch office transactions would be eliminated. unde~, our 
teheme. ' ' 

444. The extravagance of the present.iystemha8.b~~~reeO~d·ahd 
has formed the subject of discussions onseveral~casiYIl!\,in.'the past·liut 
it has not been possible to arrive at a satisfactory solution. In 1912 tbe 
Audit office ledgers were actually aboijshed, bnt .they,ua la. be !iestored 
in 1916 at a eonsiderable, cost and dislocation of worlt, :asa ,number ~f 
f",uds were attributed to this change. The main l'easOli:,for. the failure 
of this experiment was that the posting of the ledgers:was -carried ,oot 
in the &ame office and by the very men, who actually-· dealt withe the public 
at the COWlte~. and had an opportunity of faIsifyingthe entrielt in au·the 
recorda (vis., pass books, Savings Bank journals' and ;the' ledgers) . at; the 
time that the transactions took place. The Audit" office had no lJlealllJ-of 
eheeking the entries in any of these documents, and of tallying themwi'th 
one another. 

«5. A few years ago another suggestion for' the .akolition of the Head 
office ledgers was made by the Accountan~General,' Posts and.Telegraphs, 
but was turned down partly on the ground that the anticipated reduc
Lion of eost was 1I1Il1l11 and largely on aceount of the serious objection that 
~he interval between the actual occurrence of the transaction at the .counter 
of thf' post office and its posting in the ledger maintained in the Audit 
cffiee would be eonsiderable. Prim4 facu such a system cannot but be 

'('sUt>d nnsound and might lead to frauds. 

4-ld. The method 81lg'l!'e8ted by us is not open 'to either of the above 
main objections as the posting of the ledgers would lJe- b~ ii'difrerent'aet 
'.r men working under the control of an Aceounts OfIicer in' ". di1re,rent 
atmosphere, and by . providing for a daily 'despatch of' accoUnts-by tht: 
L4IP~ I 
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¥.alIl. ~m.e~ ,W jli:~ . pit.cle ,Account!t offices and' the' posting of the trans:. 
":lctipns:.m)h~,'led"g~ts.:of,the latter immediately Qn receipt we Qvercome the 
~12~~~H~~: ~~~a~5l}:rl¢ i~~e, ~eIay ill such postings. . , - .. ,. 

{J;~:~41( We:~ggesli,that a suitable numb~r of Inspectors,of Acc~Unts. on 
ffie' lowerlJelectl1)D gra4~'scale of p~y sanctIOned for the Post Office pffiClals 
shQuld he attached to each of the' Circle Accounts' offices:' They should 
t~,~~, o,,~:r, tAe i'9SPecti~Il, of fost Office accounts. They wilrhave no other 
~uties t~: pef!orm, :arid'1;liey should, therefore,' devOte' their whole time to 
wspectionwot1r; , ,9ne! of ,their ~mportant functions should be to test-check 
some-'o!' the-'entries in··the Savings Bank journals received in the Circle 
Accounts office with the pass books which may become available during 
~heir )nSpect~QJ;ls"al,l,d thus ensure that the balances shown in the latter 
ar~' the same ilS sho'wn:~n the Accounts office ledgers~ During the inspec
tiol~ of offices the Inspectors of Post Offices at present do apply.a check, 
but it is confined tg the pass. books and the copies of the Savings Bank 
journals which are retained in the post offices. Our proposal to compare 
the entries in the pass books with those in the copies of the journals received 
in the Audit offices would be more useful, as we are given to. understand 
that. th~ 9ish~pestly 4tclined officials in Sub and Brll,nclJ. offices manipUlate 
~Ile ·figlll."~~' in~, tlJ.e two COPleS of ,the journals---:.,the correct figures being 
~ained,in,t~e' i?ffic~ ~c@I?ies to ,!ard off thE; Supervising Officer's check 
~nd the :tiCBtlQ~fi~~~ ,commulllcated to the Head offices. Frauds com
~jtted~y ~u~h tac~~ remain undetected for quite a long, time. The pro
ppsed inspectIO~ l>i!>-c,coWltii Inspectors would be more effective in checko; 
iu~ such" fJ,"au~: ',' .' , 

~48. iUilder 'thE! present system a depositor having an account at a 
~ub or Br;mch office receives for every deposit an acknowledgment from 
the'Head pffice' concerned. Subscribers having accounts at a Head office 
~a,~e:tq' be :Cpntent'wi~h the entries made in their pass books. Under our 
~cbeme lhere:willbe no such discrimination and all subscribers will receive 
~cfnirwl~dgments-'frol1i' the :Circle Accounts offices. These acknowledg
yicrltswil~ be. 'sent' in' the llccount bag of the Main office concerned. We 
have. eVery 'reasOn'to ·believe that under the system suggested by us the 
Department 'will notoe deprived of any of the checks at present exercised 
1>y"a Head' POst bffice and the Alidit office while the detailed examination 
~f !lccounts by qualified Accounts Inspectors will g() Ii long way towards 

, f.J~l'.l!i.nation. qf frauds. ~ , " 

; ; ,449. We g~ther:f;oin the report of Rai Bahadur S. C. Gupta, Post
'Fster,General) l;Tpited ,Provinces Circle, that the system suggested by us 

IfL ,prllctieally, th~ sne ~ in the United Kingdom and other European 
eountries visited by him", and we have no doubt or misgivings about its 

-$uperior ·effipiency. His report also reveals the fact that Savings Bank 
i'Iepositors in ,those countries enjoy other conveniences in connection witQ 
~eprsifs and withdrawals which- cannot be given by the Indian post offices
;It;presentbecause tlte ledgers are kept at Head offices. With the system 
suggested by'us, deposits could be permitted at any office withip. the Circle 
and transfer of an account from anyone office to another In the same 
Circle ;wQuldbjl: 8S easy !ill it' ~s at present ~ the cas~ of offices under the 
~arne lIead Post office: '. ' '. . 

:' . 45IJ. We hav~con~idered the pOsSibiUty of adopting the system which 
lirevails in tbeUnited Kingdom and some other European countries of 



allowing' a· depositor .' tQ '. lIlake c withdrawals Jzqm, ~ ,ac;.co~t,llPto .. 
perscribed limit from any post office,but ,we fear tba,tJ.M Pi:trQ'dllcti?n~o~ 
any such ~pro!eme~t is likely ~ill !urther ~O:',a~~)cHi:iif:'~Q~tRf'S-a~ 
Bank audit which 18 already hIgh. In our' opIIiIon "eedn'Omy" C'OUlci'·bd 
effected in this respect by the use of machines in Acc.ountoffices;·r W.e:have 
~eaIt with this aspect of the case along with theoquest!on' of, ,M:oney·; Orq8lf 
!l1dit. '. " .:,. : U c., 

. 451. Some of the witnesses with whom the .cirCi~<oA.oC~t.\.' oaic~ 
seheme was discussed felt that if the functions~ of. the,presei:t~_:a:eiI.d:P~~ 
offices with regard to .Savings Bank transactions ,were transferred' Jo,th~ 
proposed Accounts office. delay would occur- .: ~ " . : 

(i) i~ conneetion with the opening of an, a~c():ttnt,~~ sllb~equciilt 
renewal of pass books, and ' .' . 

(ii) at the time of closing of an account. 

Th~se objections can be met as follows :-

(i) Every :Main office will keep an imprest of pass bocik~, their nUrii~ 
ber being regulated according to the average monthly oi' 
(lUarterly consumption of such pass books in each office. All· 
lIuch offices will maintain an account of this hnprest in Il 
register which will be designed to' faciljtate . c'iuplica:ti~n by 
means of carbon process. One copy of 'the 'entries in lhis 
regl:·;ter will be removed and forwarded t(j' c the J(!i~re 
Accounts office whenevertheimpresthas to.be replenished: 

452. A depositor would be given his pass book 11& soon:, 1,lS. h~. account 
is opened at any of the :Main offices. In the office jouroo1 for:the day. the 
space in the column ", Account No." would be left \llank,agamst· the. new 
ac~ount and the depositor's application for t4e openi~g., of the aecou,nt 
will be forwarded to the Circle Aecounts office with,. the' request that the 
account number may be communicated by the return of post. On' ,receipt 
of this information the account numl?er would be posted in the space left 
blank in the office copy of the journal for the day when the ,account was 
opened. '. . 

453. A new depositor would be 'requestedto present at the post dffiee 
his pass book after 4 or 5 days for ~he aceount nw:D.be'r~eingentered on 
it. If he fails to do so the needful can conveniently' be done on 'any 
lubsequent date when the p,ass book is presented for further transactionsi 
Thll required information"fl'ill be ascertained fly a reference to the office 
copy of the journal of the day when the account was opene4. Such 
. references to the Sub-office journals (or Head office ledgers) are required 
even under the present procedure and no extra work will be '~volved by 
our proposal. Tl1ere need be nQ objection to a depositor making a deposit 
or ",itlIdra~al before receipt of the account number from the Accounts 
offices. The only precaution that will have to be taken in such-eases 'WoUld 
be to indicate in the daily journal the date. of opening of the' account; .' 

, 454. With regard to the renewal of pass books itw.!ll nQt bene\lessary 
for the Main offices to make any reference~o ~he ~CCQun~ offiCel\: TJler 

. ····1 
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will issue a llewpass'book, recover the old one and pass it on to the Account&
office. 

(ii) In every case. when an account has to be closed a reference to· 
the Circle Accounts office. instead of 'the Head office will be 
necessary. In the case of offices situated at a distance from 
the Circle Accounts Offices the postmasters might, if neces
sary, be authorised to ascertain from the Accounts offices the 
~mount stan~ing .to the credit of a depositor including 
mterest. ThIs aspect of the question was discussed with a 
very expefienced Postmaster-General and he made light of it 
by suggesting that in the few cases in which real inconvenience 
might be caused, the post office officials would not 
be so lacking in imagination as not to snggest to the depositor 
the alternative of withdrawing the balance to his credit in 
the pass book minus four annas (the minimum deposit). 
This petty amount together with the interest on the total 
deposit could be withdrawn at a later date. 

455. At present when an account is opened at a Sub or Branch Post 
'office, the application with the necessary papers is sent to the Head office, 
-Which issues the pass pook after assigning a ledger number to the new 
accolmt. When al~ the available space in a pass book is filled up, it is 
-sent to the Head office, which issues a fresh one in its place. During this 
. interval of transit, the dllPositor cannot make any deposit or withdrawal. 
When an account has to .be closed, the depositor presents the pass book 
. to the Sub or Branch Postmaster,' who has to send it to the Head office 
'where the balance (including interest) is written in it and on the return. 
-of the .pass book the amount is paid to the depositor. If the account is 
at a Head Post office, these delays do not occur, and fear has been expressed 
that if in this respect all offices are placed on the same level as the present 
Sub and Branch offices. the system would become unpopular. We do, not 
share this apprehension as according to the procedure prescribed by us 
the depositors will not be deprived of any of the facilities at present 
enjoyed by them. On the contrary the facilities at present confined to 
the depositors having direct dealings with the Head offices will be extended 
to those dealing with Sub and Branch ,offices. This should add to the 
:popularity of the Savings Bank system. 

456 .. Under the sys~m proposed l>y us the Head offices functioning as 
Main offices will conduct their Savings Bank business in the same way as 
the present Sub offices, t.e., withdrawals-will be made by reference to the 
journals instead of thl) ledgers which will be transferred to the Circle 
Accounts offices. For purposes of easy reference we suggest that an addi
tional column may be provided in the form of the journal in which column 
each transaction ·will be given a' serial number of the day. This number .will be reproduced against the' particular transaction in the pass book to 
which it refers. 

457. There will be no compilation of accounts in Head offices and it 
will not be necessary to maintain a Head office cash book. in any of the 
offices. . 
' .. , 458. The only chl!,nge in the working of the present Sub-offices (to be 
styled Mairi'offices), will be in regard to the entering of the interest in 
deDositors' pass books. At present this work is done in the Head office!! 
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where the pass books have to be .sent for the purpose. The interest is 
calculated for each account by the present Audit offices and interest state
ment sent to the Head offices. We suggest that the Accounts offices should 
&end to all Main offices the interest statements from which they will make 
the necessary entries in each pass book. The Account offices should be 
authorised to call for a number of pass books from time to time for purposes 
of t~">t check. 

t59. We have suggested an extension of the extra departmental system. 
The lIain officl'J; will draw the fixed allowances for the extra departmental 
agents employed within their respective jurisdiction. The preparation of 
r.alary bills (If departmental employees and other establishment work 
connected with such staft' will be done in the offices of the Superintendents 
of Post Offices. The prl'Jient system under which a Head Postmaster has 
to draw the salary of the staft' attached to the office of a Superintendent 
of Post Offices is anomalous and we feel that considerable simplification . 
would be effected by adopting instead the practice obtaining in the Railway 
~rail Service and transferring all establishment and staff work in a Division 
to an Accounts Branch in the office of the Superintendent of Post 
Offices. -

460. Weare convinced that the adoption of the changes ~ed by' 
tlB would result in increased efficiency and tend to bring about smooth~~ 
working for the following reasons :-- _ 

(a) Audit objections will be more quickly settled as there Wlll.bfl· 
no intervention of Head Post offices. . 

(b) 

(e) 

(d) 

The number of such objections would reduce considerably as tM 
compilation of accounts will be done in ·the Circle Accounts' 
offices, and all the initial documents will be available in those 
offices. . 

Accounts inspectiotlB would be more efficient. .At present these 
are carried out by Superintendents and Inspectors, who a~ 
not trained in accounts. These officers have to content them
seh-es with the records available in the post offices and hayti 
no means of finding out whether correct accounts have bOOJi 
submitted to audit offices. Under the proposed system come 
petent officials taking with them the original acc01mts and 
vouchers as received in Accounts offices would visit all the 
Main offices, audit the post office accounts and give such 
guiilance and instruction to the post office staff as may be. 
nece.,;sary. The Accounts office staft' will also leam to look: 
at thjngs from the point of view of the man at the counter, 
and this mutual realisation of each other's difficulties will 
lead to greater co-operation. . 

The Circle Accounts Offices would take over as much work
from the budget and accounts branch of the Circle offices aB 
can be conveniently transferred to them. Remittances to or
from the Town Main offices at Headquarters will also be 
arranj!ed by a cash branch of the Accounts office. In addi
tion all miscellaneous accounts work of the type of the Tele
phone Revenue Account and the Money order work at the 
Bombay Foreign Post office will be transferred to thp,se·. 
offices. 
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;(e)~ ·There·wouldb~_op:portUnitie.s for more intimate contact between 
the;lIead, of the Circle and of the offi(ler in charge of Accounts 

. , offices.,~he former' will constilt the latter freely in all 
. !lc!lo\mt8~atters. At present the Head of a Postal audit 
office is ,naturally inclined to look at every question princi~ 
pally from an auditor's point of view. This angle of vision 

'niust 'necessarily change when he realises that his primary 
.function is that. of an Accountant. 

461. Weare satisfied that the formation' of the proposed Circle 
AceoimtsOfficeS .. nolds out promise of considerable simplification' of pro
cedure and consequent reduction in working expenses. The proposal is 
based on. the conviction that the primary checks and postings carried out 
in aHead Post Office are sufficient 'for our requirements and we could be 
quite content with them if we were assured that the staff employed on the 
work had no direct dealings with the public. The proposed Circle Account 
Officeg meet thilt condition. Their formation means the elimination of the 
duplicate audit checks;, arid theemploymeJ1.t of the mQre expensive staff for 
the purpose in the audit offices. 

462. At present the greater portion of Ii Superintendent's time at the 
msPtlction, 'of aIIead or Sub-Post 'Office is devoted to accounts. It is a 

wasteful metllOd." Olir proposal' secures usa cheaper and more efficient 
.agency for accounts inspection of offices. We also feel that our highly 
-PaId' Superintendents should not be wasting their time in the checking of 
pl!:rcel and'registered.lists.They should instead concern themselves more 

"withtheadministrative inspection of lines and offices, and their number 
:appreciably:reduced. In this connection, we woUld like to point out that 
the np.cessity for relieving the Superintendents of the Accounts inspec
'tionwork has been. realised and is referred to in the following extract from 
'the_ Rya~ Committee's Report :-'-

" The Committee understand from the Accountant-General that 
. he has'under consideration proposals for the introduction of a 

scheme of LOcal Audit, with perhaps four or five local audit 
groups in each postal circle. It has 'been suggested that 
under such a scheme the superintendents of post offices might 
be <·felleYed' of 'work which could be better done by trained 
il.li8it".j:nspect~s, and that their numbers might be correS
pOlidinglyredliced.The pay of the audit staff would prob-
ably' bidower than that of the superintendents whom they 
:would replace. This idea needs elabora.tion and examination 
by Government in the light of both and executive requirements 

.. beforeTanydefinite opinion could be formed.; but it appears 
. to 'th-e~'C6mtnitteeto be probable that such a measure would 

be' conduCive both to improved efficiency and, economy. It is 
~uggest,ed :thatthe questi~n be pursued and that the decision 
be·allowed.·for. In.the. revision of the . postal divisions recom-
mended. in the, preceding paragraph." . 

463. 'OU(S).lgg~~tii>tis~somea~ that' the present Head Postmasters 
>JW.LU, c,e!lse ~Q be iii '~hai"g~of~ the. cash and accounts transactions of the 
entire 'district:'· Their' 'pa:Y' 'will th'erefore ha'V'(; to' be refixed in'relatioll 
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to the work dealt with iII. their own offices and the reduced cashjurisdie;
lIon. There 'Will no longer be any need to retain ,the -stathS'I()f first; 
elass Head offices, and all the Post offices at present under ~their controf 
should be transferred to the Divisional Superintendents of, Post . Offices. 
The staff dealing with the compilation and checking of aecounts in the, 
~ead bffices will be merged in that of the Central AccoUnts office. 

464. Our suggestion aims at centralisation in one office:of the entire 
btaff reqUired for dealing with accounting and compilation work of each 
.Circle, the establishment for the purpose being withdrawn from the 
llead Post offices and the present combined Audit and Accounts offices: 
This would mean the exclusion of the staff required for audit work which 
in our opinion should be a separate unit. . . , -

465. The strength and the pay and allowances of the staff employed 
in the present combined Audit and Accounts offices is determined brtbe 
Auditor General in India, but under the· system suggested by us he' will 
be concerned only with the audit office while the Accounts Branch Wi4 
IIC under the Financial Adviser, Posts and Telegraphs. , 

466. We are unable to say what staff wil1be :required for' audit 
purposes but judging by the staff employed on Army audit we havll 
no doubt that the cost of the separated Audit and Accouhts offices fot 
the Posts and Telegraphs Department will be less than that! o'fo the presen.t 
combined offices. . ".' . ., ir 

46',. Mosi of the witnesses with whom: the question . "Was ,di$c~~~ 
have stressed the desirability of havhig one office for the audit of ~onq
Order transactions of the country. At present the work ;js div;idea 
between the four Audit offices and this leads to a good deal of e;Ktra ;warlt 
in Post offices. }Ioneyorders paid in a Post office have: to be sort~otl:t 
according to the Audit circles of offices of issue and' entered. ,in separll-t.e 
paid lists which are -forwarded for audit to tM Audit .. 0fficesinwhQlf6 
jurisdiction the Post offices of issue are situated. Thus every Head Post 
)ffice has f{) deal with allt'he four Audit offices SO 'fa'1"a.8 Money order 
t.ransactions are concerned. . :: . 

468. The question of centralisation of this work hUbeeJ;l considered 
~n a previous occasion and abandoned chiefly becaus6~ it was difficult to 
ind suitable accommodation for the large staff required.for .. the purpose. 
[<'rom the figures collected by us we find that at . pres~l,lt, on, account of 11 
raIl in traffic, about 600 clerks in all are employed .in th., (ou.rf audit offices 
n connection with money order audit. This numbCl"; is; .n!>t too large 
md the problem is therefore not a very serious one. ;According to our 
propo~al the work of the present Audit office -at Delhi will, be decentra
tised on the formation of the Circle Accounts offices. .Thllaccommodatio~ 
at present u.'!ed for this office would becom~ av8.iIable and could be 
utilised for the proposed Central Money· Order· Audit office . 

. 469. The only alternative to baving a Central ::Money- Order Audit 
Office would be to attach Money Order Audit sections'ito f:aeh of the pro-
posed ,Circle Accounts Offices. All money orders' paid "and issued in 
theseo1Jices. whUe those originating in one Circle but"paid in a~other 
eouId bE' audited in a Money Order Clearing' A~co~rits Office. . From. our 
C'Drsory ob!'er\'ations of 1I01D.P Issue. ann, Paid J.ists ot money .<orde~si·it 

, t,': ' .. ' ."' ... i.:\ 1.,'i1..fa.~~ 
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appears that a very substantial proportion of the money orders i~lled 
by an office are' for paym(;nt within the Circle. The number which will 
have to be dealt with by the Money Order Clearing Accounts Office 
would therefore not be large, and such an office could easily be located 
in Delhi. 

470. We have b~n greatly impressed by the figures kindly supplied 
to us by the Financial Adviser which show that the average income at the 
rates in force during 1933-34 for a money order transaction was 01410 
while its cost was 01419.98 in 1930-31, 01511.36 in 1931-32 and 01519.52 
in 1932-33. This proves at once that we are handling this traffic at a 
loss. 

471. The charge which the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
re.eeives from the Finance Department for each Savings Bank transac
tion is 01710 representing the experiseS incurred in the Department. In 
addition the Finance Department meets the actual cost of the work per
formed in .. the Posts and Telegraphs Audit offices and in the Central 
office in connection with the Savings Bank transactions. 

472. It will be seen that these costs in connection with these two 
classes of business are very high and every avenue of economy should be 
explored. One way in which economy could be secured is by the utilisa
tion of machinery in our Audit offices, and this question now requires 
serious eon:;ideration. We understand that some years ago this idea was 
actually taken up so far as money order audit is concerned but it was given 
up owing to the high cost of the Hollerith machines which were then pro
posed to be installed. By the kind courtesy of l\Ir. D. C. Campbell, the 
Director, Railway Clearing Accounts office, w~ have had an opportunity 
of seeing these machines at work. We are satisfied that they are not at 
all suitable for our requirements. This type of machine is chiefly ~eant 
for tabulating and working out the earnings of the different railways 
which are a party to the scheme, while all that we require is a simple 
machine for sorting out paid money orders according to offices of issue. 

473. We learnt that the cards used on these machines cost Rs. 51310 
per thomnnd and that an operator coded 1,500 invoices or punched 1,000 
cards per day. The columns on these cards provide for the following 
information regarding the through goods traffic :-

(a.) No. of an in;;6ice, 

(b) Month of the year, 
(c) Year, 

(d) Date of the month. 

( e) Route taken, 

( f) Name of station from, 

(g) Name of station to, 
(h) Commodity, 
(i) Weight, ... 
(j) Nam(' of forwarding railway with its rates in pies, 
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(k) Name of intermediate railway with -its rates in pies, 
(l) Name of receiving raiIway with its rates in pies, 
(m) Whether paid or to pay, and 
(n) Total freight. 

In the case of the money order audit the particulars required . would 
be the following :-

Ca) The No. of the money order, 
(b) Date of issue, 
(e) AmOlDlt, 

(d) Name of office of issue, and 

(Il) Name of office of payment. 

474. It will thus be seen that the size of the card to be used for the 
money order audit would be about half that of the card used in the 
Railway Accounts office. Its purchase price should therefore be much 
less. Further as the number of punches required for . our use would be 
19 against 45 on t'he railway, the clerka operating the machine in the 
Money Order Audit office would be able to give a much higher output 
than is obtained in the Railway Clearing Accounts office. 'l'his output 
may safell be taken to correspond to that obtained in America, which 
is said to be 3,000 per operator per day. -

475. We have also seen the working of accounting maChines in the 
Savings Bank sections and comptometers in money 'order audit in the 
Audit offices visited by us. We do not know what economy,if any, 
was effected by the installation of machines in the Savings Bank sections, 
but as 'We haw~ pointed out the staff employed in the audit offices 
for final audit and posting of ledgers is very large. With regard to the, 
eomptometers used for Money order audit our information -is that more 
mistakes are committed by the staff operating them than by the post office 
staff in totalling the Money Oropr issue and paid ,lists. This type of 
marhinery, in our opinion, is not suitable for this class of work. 

476. We are of the opinion that the machinery installed should be: 
suitable for all the processes involved in the audit of -these transactio:r;tS. 
Installation of such a machinery would greatly simplify work and ex
pedite its disposal. We understand that in the United States of America 
very much larger volume of work in connection with the audit of Money 
orders is handled more expeditiously than in India. This is done with 
the help of machinery and we would suggest that suitable machinery 
may be installed in India. In order to obtain the best possible results 
it is desirable that the methods practiced in the audit offices of a few of 
the conntries using machinery for audit purposes should be studied by 
one OJ' two officers who may be specially deputed for the purpose. 

477. It may be conceded th'1t the use of machinery will have the 
effect of throwing out of employmE'nt the men doing the work on the 
.. head Iqld hand" methods, but in order to cheapen the service and thus 
attract more business it is essential that the working expenses should be 
reduced. And WI! mav safely hope that the cheapening' of the'service 
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will resUlt in growth of the postal.buSiness and thus lead to employment 
of more staff. 

,4;7130 "T.he w()rking ,~~ the Telephone Revenue Accounting offices was 
ienerallY:l'~Vie:wedJ:>y'us; and we gathered that the procedure regarding 
lh¢:,preparation; of' bills is not uniform in all the Circles. . 
~. ". '."' ," :' .': '", .. ,' . 
:. . ,479. The Accounts Officer, Stores and Workshops, Calcutta, who is 
;also'incharge of the Telephone Revenue Accounting office explained to us 
:the, way 'in '\Yhichhe' prepares a Trial Balance Sheet to ensure that bil.l8 
are made for every Trunk Call ticket received in his office. He told ,us 
that he had s~bmitted to the Director-General a draft manual prescribing 
the proce4ureJo be followed in all Revenue Accounting Offices. We are 
1>f, the opinionthat a l\fanual on the lines suggested by him should be 
issued ase,arly as possible. and the preparation of the Trial Balance 
sheet made compulsory in all offices where, it does not exist at present. 

, ' 480. The' $tandard for calculating staff for the Accounting offices 
i~.l clerk fQr .4,000 ,rent bills per annum and 1 clerk for 26,000 truck 
tkkets per annum. The. Postmaster-General, Burma considers thiS 
standard to be too high if no staff is allowed for other duties in these 
:offi~es.He ~as suggested that the standard" should be modified as 
,!.ollows:""': , " , ' 

.. :Lclerkfor2,OOQrent bills per annum, 
1 clerk for 13,000 truck tickets per annum, to cover all operations. 

481. The staff hi' the' United ProVinces Circle office is based oli the 
'3tandard of 4,OOQ lind 26,000 referred to above and we suggest that it may 
be retained or the"new standard used in the Delhi office for the pre
paration of the bills adopted in all offices. 

482.U.t present ,salary andtraveliing allowance 'bills of offices 
situated ~ the headquiirtersof an audit office are subjected to' pre--audit. 
It appears to us that this procedure throws a certain amouI\..( of avoid
able work on the offices c()ncerned ann i" not of much utility. ) We there
fore suggested to the Director-General, Posts and Tele~,phs in our un
official note No. P.E.C.-25', elatel!: the 31st l\fllY 1934 thatftbe system may 
tl,.e J1:bol~~hed''Yherever. j~ exists. 
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tion rfg'urding the financial positioll of the Department in respect of the 
expenditure incurred on each of the Postal transactions' and the revenue 
derived therefrom. He further obliged us by appearing before Us. on-the 
19th of NovE'mber 1934 and enlightening the Committee OD -points arising 
from the information contained in his note. 

484. In the course of our enquiry we have often hadiocollect Worma
tion fronl different sources at short notice. We are consciollS of the fact 
that compliance with our requests haS. thrown a great deal. of heayy 'wor~ 
OD the Cirrle Offices. And we desire gratefully to aclmowledge the willing 
co-oprrBtioll we have received from all concerned. . . 
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affording us every facility in referring to the files. dealing with the su~ 
je$ts nnder our investigation.' 
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dered by the two stenographers placed at our dispOSal. 'They had very 
strenuous duties to perform in connection with the recording of evidence 
at di/ffrent centres, and they have displayed greatdevotioI! to dUty in all 
work entrusted to them. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

Summary of Recommendations. 

CHANGES L~ ORGANIZATION. 

CIIAPTER IT.-CIRCLE OFFICD:l. 

PARA. 

17 Appointments of Head Assistants should be abolished 
and the pay of the Office Superintendent, B~a, 
should be reduced. 

, 20 , ,EmplDIJ'ment of post office clerks in Circle offices. 
21 Circle office clerks should be on a higher scale than post 

office clerks. t£$ 

25 Typing work in Circle offices may be done by section 
'writers instead of whole time clerks.. 

27 Entries in character sheets should be made lIS required 
- 'by Government of India (Home Departmcnt) 

Resolution No. I568-I595-(Ests.), dateil 14th Sep
tember 1915. Promotion to all selection grade 
appointments should be by examination. , 

,28-31 Minor .. Circles for (1) the N.-W. F. P., (2) Central Pro-
vinces and Berar, (3) Rajputana. (4) Assam, (5), 
Bihar and (6) Orissa. 

'CHAPTE& I1i.-STOCK DEPOTS. 
41 There should be only one selection grade appointmenll 

in each Stock Depot and the Managers should be 
placed in the lower selection grade. 

CIIAP'l'ER N.-DEAD LEl'TER OFFICD:l. 
77 Directory, offices to be established at the headquarters of 

each Circle. 
87 'Establishment of present Dead Letter Offices to be re-

vised. ~ 

8S' " " One Centrpl Dead Letter Office to be estahlished for the 
whole' of India. ' 

104 
106-108 

115 
116 

126 

CHAPTER V.-RAlLWAY MAlL SERVICE. 

Formation of a separate Railway l\Iail Srrvice Circle. 
Sorting arrangements at Calcutta. Bombay, Madras, 

Ballard Pier and Poona should be under tIle Rail
way l\Iail Service. 

Replacement of Inspectors by Assistant lnsl'l'ctors. 
Additional Headquarters Inspectors to be appointed. ' 
Redistribution of Railway Mail Service Divisions. 

CHAPTER VI.-FOREIGN POST. 

Nil. 



PARA. 
197--211 
20~208 

223 
2!lO 

131 

CHAPTER VlI.-DIVISlONAII OBOANISATION. 

:Mail overseers to be replaced by Assistant [nspectors. 
Inspectors' and Superintendents' jurisdictions to be en-

larged. . 
Ranges to be formed in the Major Circles. 
. Telegraph inspection of combined offices to be conducted 

by Telegraph Engineering officers. 
CHAPTER VlII.-OBOAl\TJsATION~GENER.AL. 

233 Town offices in Presidency towns to be placed und!lr 
Divisional SUperintendenta. 

234 Other towns under 1st class Postmasters to -be also placed 
under Divisional Superintendents, 

235 Direct recruits to lower division cadre to be absorbed in 
the new grades for clerks. 

236 Men promoted from inferior ranks. to be employed on 
routine work only. 

CIIAPTEB IX.-SlMPLlFI(wl'ION OF POST OFFICE Mms:OD8. 

375 
376--380 

381 
362 

386--388 
389-391 

Nil,. 
CHAPTER X.-MrscEr..I..umous. 

Nil,. 
CHAl"l'ER XI.-RECRUITMENT AND TlwNING. 

One cadre for clerical establishment. 
Recruitment examination. 
Confirmation examination. 
Promotion to upper grade. 
Training of recr)tits. 
Recruitment of Superintendents. 

CHAPTI:R XII.-TJlll~ TEST .V-'1) ITiiI APPLICATION. 

Nil. 
Clu.PTD Xm.-STANDARM FOR Dm'rnIDXI!'iIG THE STATUS Oil' POST OFFIcm.. 

Nil,. 
JHAPTE8' XIV.-AcCOUNTs. 

437 PM! offices to be divided into 2 categories only. 
440 Accounts offices to be established at the headquarters of 

each circle. 
447 Accounts of Post Offices to be inspected by Inspectors 

of Accounts working under the Accounts office. 
459 Preparation of salary bills in the offices of the Divisional 

Superintendents. 
467 :Establishment of a Central Money Order Audit Office. 
476 Installation of suitable maahiner,y in Audit Offices. 
481 Standard for· fixing establishment of Telephone Revenue 

Accounting Offices. 



~~r ~ Itecomm.~~~ii,?~. 
,'.:CHANGES INl:mTHODS OF WORK. 

;-" ,> .":<:'::"~CiiA:rTER I1.-,-Cm.cLE OFFICES. 
;Pb.A.c::'-~: :'::,' , , 

'i30:;"-'DeputiesPostinaster-General should receive certain cases 
.: ' " direct instead of through Assistant Pootmastera-

;,::: ',~" .:':" ~General. ' 

':,l(:"~~pases-should go direct to Postmaster-Ge~erru. through the 
, " , '., " ' Assistant Postmaster-General. 

'15'-', c'Dii-ector-General, Posts and Telegraph's orders ~that not 
,'" -- " 'more -than one selection grade clerk may be employ

ed, in a seetion 'with less than 10 men should ba 
'" ' eriforced iii. Circle offices, 

qertain' financial and administrative powers may be 
, 'delegated to ,Divisional Superintendents and 1st 

class Postmasters. ' 
23" ,Assistant Pootmast!lrs-General may be authorised to deal 

44 

46 

49 

52 

54 

58 

finiilly with certain cases. ' 
.fei!.Sion c~s of selection grade officials may bc sub-' 

, . 'mitted direct' to the Audit Office by Divisional 
~uperintende:p.ts aD:c! ~stclass Postmasters. 

"CHAPTER. III.-STOCK DEPOTS. 

~h~,Posta,l Stock Depot at }\foghalpura should be placed 
- ", , imderthe officer in charge of the Telegraph Depot. 

;'-The<Branch of the Postal Stock Depot at Alipore should 
be placed under the Controller of Telc:rraph Stores. 

Forms should be supplied fly Government Presses direct 
to all offices except Branch Post Offices and 

,,', I~:pe~tors of Post Offices. ' 
Selection grade Sub-Offices should obtain Money Order 

Receipt Books.hill-yearly. 
Making up summ~r Uniforms. from material obtained 

, '" from ~Indian Stores Department contractors and 
the.:J distribution to be entrusted to the Jail Depart-
ment. . 

Direct. sUpply of articles by the Indian Stores Depart
ment contractors to indenting offices. 

<BicYcles and clocks should be obtained through th& 
• Indian Stores Department. Time-pieces for the use 

of the Traffic Branch should be obtained through 
ihe Controller of Telegraph Sltores. 

Stamps and seals should be supplied direct to the In
qenting offices by. the manufacturers. 

,La!I'ge poSt offices and Railway Mail SeM·ice. Division!t 
. should obtain' their supply of' jute and canvas bags 

direct 'fr9m the Indian Stores Department con
tractors. 
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5~ Departmental pUblications shoul<f.l>L:ohlained by selee-, 
, tion grade offices_ from -the Gpvernment Press. 

63 Abolition of system of main~g Indext.of<:invoices; 
despatched and issue of. closing. D.tvoicel;. 

66 _Consumable articlfB should be ob~ by"Head and 
Sub-offices from the Divisional Superintendents or 
Ls~ class Pos, Offices once or twice a year •. ' 'I.'he latter 
should keep sufficient -stocks' of these articles. 

67 & 68 Unserviceable articles of stock such ,liS lamps, wick!!r 
baskets, bicycles and accessories Should lie disposed 
of locally. 

70 'Countersigning officers should be.· held re~ponsible for 
the requirements indented fQ1'. 

CUU'TEll IV,-D:un Lm-rErt._ OFFICJ;li3. 

81 '" 83--85 . Undeliverable registered articles.~ariT!.g. senders' 
p.;unes,l"egist~red p.ewspapers and unregistcred 
pa,ckets: (the. names of senders of which can be 
found by opening them) to be-returned. direct to 
senders or agents in Illdia by offices of delivery. 

~i Undeliverable unpaid or insufficiently paid articles to be 
returned by all Dead Letter Offices to se\lders with
out the intervention of the Home Dead Letter Office. 

90 Notice in form D.-L. O. 15 to be.issued ,by all Post-. 
masters. .. -. .' 

, 9l Unpaid and ,insufficiently paid inland. ~rds to be 
. destroyed by Head Postmasters. 

92 Open or insecurely paid Jetters to be sent out for deli-
very. . . 

CHAPTEB V.~RAILW4Y :MAIL SERVICE, 

109 Deliveory offict'.'l should be assigned nuinbers as' ~t Bombay. 

110 Improved accommodation for Mail offices. 

III System of preparing unusual bag jnvoiCffl tcbe e-x.t~d-
ed.· , 

112-1 )Jail agency 'Work at certain offices,to be trllllsferred to 
Post Office. 

H2,II Cql1versjol'l of certain :Ullil Agents tq Mail ~narJs. 

113 Abolition or reduction of secondeheck of work papers. 

114 Abolition of detailed Mail Lists in R~ord Offices . 

• 117 Superintendents of Post Offices should be attached to· 
- Railway Mail Service fo. a period of not less than 
~ reps. . 



PARA. 
120 

134 

Van peons and porters of the Railway 1Iail Service 
-should be treated. as belonging to one cadre . 

. OR-APTER Vi-FOREwN POST. 

133 Preparation of labelled bundles for certain offices in 

134 
140 

147 
149 
150 

158 &. 1;)9 
164 
172 

173 

176 

177 

178 
]79 
180 
185 

186 

187 

188 

]89 

]90 

191 

]92 

United Kingdom. 

Avoidance of double handling of insured letters. 
Extension of the Direct mails system and of direct bags. 

Abolition of the Special train for Straits Mails. 
Despatch of eastward mails by ordinary nlail train. 
Rangoon town delivery work to be done at Calcutta or 

in Rangoon. 

Revision of sorting arrangements at Ballard Pier. 
Scale of overtime allowances for Foreign Post employees. 
Scale of allowances for volunteers required for dealing 

with Inward Foreign mails. 
Abolition of overtime allowances to certain postmen pi 

Bombay for Foreign mail delivery. 
Standard for preparation of bags by Ballard Pier for 

inward foreign mails. 
Opening of certain direct bags and bundles at Ballard 

. Pier . 

. Despatch of outward foreign mails. 
Splitting up of beatS of Foreign mail sections. 
Shifting of the Foreign Parcel section to Ballard Pier. 
Time test for Fdreign· Registration and Parcel work. 

Customs declaration on parcels received from tIle United 
Kingdom to be pasted on the parcels by the Bri~ 
Post Office. . 

Prepaation of detailed parcel litrtB to be discontinued. 

Omission of certain columns in form F. P. 1. 

Discontinuance of register of Value paqable articles 
received in respect of C. O. D. outward parcels. 

Bulk entry for registered packets. 

Discontinuance of certificates of payment for O. O. D. 
articles. 

Discontinuance of issue of intimation of advice of money 
orders. 

CRAl'TER VIT.-DIVISIONAL OOOANJBATION. 

204 Second inspection not to be restored. 
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239 & 240 

241 

242 

244 

245 

246 " 247 
248 

24~253 

2!i4. 
255 

257·--259 
260 

:!66 

267 

268 

269 

CHAPTER. VIII.-OBGANIZATION'-GENE&AL. 
. . 

Revision of stamp vendors' agreements. 
Scale of allowances to Extra-departmental Stamp :ven

dars. 
Replacement of departmental stamp vendors by extra-

departmental men in Bombay and Calcutta. 
Saie of stamps by telegraph branch of combined offices. 

Sale of stamps in Mail offices. 
Use of motor bicycles for clearance of letter boxe~. 
Extra-departmental delivery agents. 
Arrangements for Mr. Postwallah and, Shro:ff ¥,aha-

jan Post Office in Bombay; . 
Delivery of parcels by contractors., . 
Combination of Parcel and Money'Order delivery in 

large towns. 
Opening of more booking offiC69. 
Conve~ion of departmental Branch 9ffices, into Extra

departmental Sub-offices. 
Superintendents, their Helld Clerks ,and Inspectors to 

ordinarily remain in theil'" charges for 5 years. 
Answers to questions in connection with inspection of, 

combined offices need not go to the Postmaster~ 
General. 

Departmental offices to be inspected only once a'year. 

Reduction of one delivery in Bonibar. 

CBAP'J'J!ft IX.-SIMPJ,IFICATION OF POST OFlI'lCE METHODS. 

277 

279 

280 

282 & 2foi3 

2R7 
291 

295 &: 296 
• '297 

298 & 299 
IAIPa.$&I 

Full particulars of money orders not to be enterc({ in 
Form M. O. 3 of money 9rders weady-detailed in 
Form M. O. 44. . , 

Issue of cheques for payments of money ord~rs in large 
offices. 

Isgue of cheques for other transactions. 

Alteration of Telegraphic Money Orde,r Advice form. 

Bulk eutry in Registered and Parcel lists. 

PostnlaRtf'l"lI to issue notice to senders .of leaky articles. 
Entries on receipts for registered article~. 

Raising of limits of value payable articles to be sent out 
through postmen. 

Redirected parcel postage to be credited in cash. 
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300 

301 
'3U2 
303 

Y9!: 

305 

aU7 
308 

30n 

:UlL-.31:! 
:U3 

814 & 315 
3]6 

318 

136 

Size of inland parcels. 
Pr~paTation of ackno~ledgment form.' 
Senders' address on registered articles. 

Modification of value payable IJ}oney or,dl'l' form. 
Di!!~ontinual1ce of Nil registered lists in Town .. Sub-. 

- 'offices. 

Raising of limits of powers ofPootmasterg in deccased 
depositors' and investors' cascs. 

'Omission of names of depositors' in Sav~gs Bank ,me~oSJ 
'Power of opening of' public accounts to be delcgated to-

Head Postmasters in certain cases. ' 

Closure of Savings Bank account without prodUction (If 
, Pa!l$Book. 

Recopying of Savings Bank ledgers. 
Opening of Savings Bank accounts for minors by legal 

guardians. 
Index register for cash certificates. 
Opening of' joint Savings, Bank accounts. 
Abolition of (1) Postmen's postage account, (2) Memo. 

of ,taxed postage, (3) Memo. of forward "postagc 
arid' (4) Special error book. 

322 .All Branch offices to be authorised to' dt) indcpendent 
!registration and parccl work. 

324. 

326 
327 
328 
3ao 
331 

332~a:J3; 
334 

," 

335 

336 

339 
342 

345 
M7 

CHAPTER X .-MISCELLANEOUS. 

Postal pUblications to be sold through Treasury con-
tractors. ' 

Medical leave not to bc shown in character sh.eets. 
Village returns to be prepared in FebrullrY anrl AilgU!.1;.:" 
Certificate of correCltio~ of Manuals. 
Check c!i Post and Telegraph Guide by Pp~tmastel'. 

, Kit Inspection Reports. 
Error extracts for petty irregularities. 
Unusual bag invoice to be prepared by carbon process. 
Monthly examination of Sub-accoJlnt clerk in "Sorting 

, list. ' 
Inspection of. first class Head offices by Deputies' Post
'. master General. 
'Penalty on mail ,carriers. , 
Supply of extract of List of Indian Post Offices to Hail

way Mail Service . 
• Use of dasuti bags in place of R. C.B. covers. 

Despatch of parcel and packet bags by weighment sys: 
tem. 
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349 Simplification of Inspecti~n Report f~rm:{ t·:~ 

.. ~ -. ..' ... ~ '~"J . '. < -•. I'; ~ t'·_l:-~ 
Employment of" eon tractorS for conveY,ance of V1~. on 

runnets lines.' , ',!' . \ •. ""'-: _'J. 

350 

353···· Extension·of '·loeked bag-' system.:' "."'" ,:,\, 

3~356 . , i' CDmbinationand' modification' . of; 'I 'C1:!~'in st~iil.tical 
registers. ,,,'j,,rt:.. 

357 '& 358 .. Rettrrn,Of aCquittance rolls by;Su~'-oflic.~s~<i 
. - : ,.: .;, •. ~ ~~': ." 'J ~ f 

359 . re,nsio~ ",application' ,of sel,ecti~~ ~~ad,e~~~~~tals. 
361) 8i: 361' ,,' Extr~ 'duty aliowaIice. bill. ",". ,. '1"'" .; 

,j' '362 Not payable contIngent bi:1J.s:, ;. i:,;·,lj 
364 . Noting, of acconnts e1assifica,tio,Il.' or, v,q~~h!J1;S. 
36;1 Noting of periods of leave in'SliYviee'Books. 

36~ -36& Post Offi~ l\fanuals:-Rearrang'ement'.:ol>~;' 
369,-372 Changes in P<Et and;Tel€graph <lufde:;"IV 

373 Abstract of postal informatio~: .. ·,.i:':' 

CHAPTER, XI.~RE~RU~:M~T. A~~ T~?9~~: ~ 
"N"", . 

oJ ~)··~·.T:~·_~~l~_ 

:CB~·XII.-=-TI)(E TmT ANl)'JT$ At>f1ii9ATIOl!f. 
. . " " ~.. < ~",,'l!!i 

~l98 Abolition of one man system •. , '. .,: ',' , ". :.:.... '. . '...' ~ __ .'_ ~)~... • .. eo.. 
, .1' 399 Escort of ~l! by post officepfli~,1.I{I{I., .' . -. 
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.' counting offices .•. , ' ._"" 

482 Abolition of preaudit system, 
I~" 
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CHAPTER xvn. 
APPJj:NDiCES. 

APPENDIX A. 

The following additional powers may bedel~gatl'd to' Superintendents 
of Post',.()ffices. and 1st Class Postmasters :- " 

11 .. TvIay:employ pensioners in non-gazetted appointments. in accord+, ,'-,an,C~ ,with. rules ,in the C. S. R., without th~approval of the 
Postmaster-General. ' 

12. ;May, . grant leave' to. selection grade officials up to four months 
, ,,,aIJ,d:make ,local !llT/ingements to fill up , such offieiatin~ 

~ :",.-.~~c~es.. ' 

3. ~ray purchase railway guides in required numbers for the use 
..' ' ',: oJ:; .th~ir; own offices. Superintendents may also purchase 

, ;; :t1tis"puJ>li~ation for the use of their Inspectors and Head 
Offices subordinate to them. 

4,'MaY'f;lanetion r~funds to public of value of ('oins and currency 
notes found in letter box~s or post office counter the value 
of which has been credited to Government in the accounts 

, :0£ the post office concerned, 
[. 

" 5. 'May sanction aHvanees froin the General ProVident Fund to 
'officiaL~ in the selection grade strictly in accordance with the 

. , "rules. All eases involving It departure from the rules should 
go to the Head of the Circle for orders. 

r 6. ~tay write off articles of dead stock the original cost of which 
does not exceed B.s. 50. ' 

(1.~iaY in'troduce or withdraw a locked bag for a' villa.ge. 

8. May grant authority to post offices to do Savings Bank, Regis
, tration and Insurance work. No such facility may, however, 

be withclJrown from any office without the sanction of the 
Postmaster-General. 

'9. May sanction oVf'rtime allowance to the signalling staff in the 
',"- Post office. 

l{}:,' May 'sanction advances to J nspectors and Overseers for purchase 
of bicycles .up to Rs. 100. 

n. Mav sanction recnrring contingent charges on account of Mnni
. cipal and otber rates and taxes except for their own offic:'s. 

12. 'May sanCtionaelivery of mails by rnnners and mail peons and 
other inferior servants. ' 

13. May cba'ng~ extra departmental agents who are schoolmasters 
" whenever' it is found neceSsary to withdraw the work from 

them. 



14. ltay sanction the fixation of all()wances to extra-departmental 
hr~ch po6tmasters under the point system. All cases justi
fymg a departure from this system should be referred to 
the Ptlstmaster-General for orders. 

15. May authorise post offices to sell British Poiltal Orders and 
, Departmental pUblications. , 

- I '_". ~. 'J I' 'f ";.~ 1 
16. !lay purchase maps plans, etc., up to Rs. ,20 ineaeh'case."J ~. 
17. loIay fix contingent amouilt of an office acc9rding't6':the formula. 

All' caseB not covered by the formula should' be referred to 
the ,Postmaster-General for orders. 

18. :May ex~mpt officials under him from ,furnishing freSh 8ecurity 
, under rule 220 (as amendeq bycor~etiOn"lIlip No. 202, 

dated 1st June 1933) Posts and TelegraphS'Mlmual, Volume 
IL 

".;.;.,1 r:! 

. 19. May sanction houSe rents up to Rs.'25· and'::llIStf shifting of /I 

, post office to a new building provided.,rthe':total rent paia 
does not exceed Rs. 25 a month. '. ;;: i 

20. May condone breaks, etc., in service .of· menials ud.all.officiaIl 
'. they are competent to appoint. ' 

21. May sanction diversion of mail lines. witlun, ~he'l>ivision wheI 
there is neither extra cost involved nor does it involve ~ 

',change of budget heading. In the .~ase of ·~~l.\lontraci 
lines this power may be exercised only in l"es~t of contract! 

·,the subsidy·.Q.f which does not exeeed:Rs. loo.·per mensem. 

I 

The following powers may be exercllied by AssUjt!Wt ~os~masters 
Gen"ral on behalf of the Postmaster-General :-

'(1) . May sanction :-

(a) claims from Departmental officials for actual expenses upt, 
the limit of Rs. 10 for journeys within 5 miles ; 

(6) 

(c) 

(d) 

advance of Travelling Allowance and Pay to: Gazette, 
officers on transfer and advance of Trav,ellmg Allowanc 
on tour except in eases in which a second allvanc.e. i 
required before the first advance has been ·fully repaId; 

removal of an office on account of' the outbreak of plagu 
and expenditure of removal and rent 'eo~ee~ed th,erewit 
upto' Rs. 200 in each case ; . 

advance from the General Provident Fund< tQr;lon-Gazette 
officials of the Postmaster-General'8 Dffice; ,"" . 

(e) refund of amounts recovet"ed from sureties after the sall 
, have been recovered from the fine imp'osed oil lhe offende 

Orders on the subject will not iSl;iue un~il !1f~er the expn 
of the period of appell:l ; -
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(f) in cOnsultation. w;ith, Dtre(jtor of Telegraphs house rent not 
exceeding Rs; 50 per mont1i in each case. All cases beyond 
this'limit to go to Director of Telegraphs or Postmaster-

.';"';Gen.eral'xororders \-.';. ';.,fS~ 

"'(if}' municipal ratesan.d ta,xes .in respe(Jt. of Departmental and 
rented buildings ; ., . . . , .' . < .' _ 

(h) torch and fuel allowance upto''Rs-''.5 i:n ,e~~J!,ica((i" .~;:'i 
(i) payment of Policies, and !>llrrenderhlueofiPolicies 'in;Un.

- ,-- -·'"'f0n~ted. 'cases·.,QJ.! -contracts for monthly _ allowances. __ 

'(/J;:f3avmgs BaDk payments of deceased depositors i~ uncon.-
.:;,~:;:~ 'teste~,p{lSes ;, " . "',: , " ._ .. 

(~): ;j>akt~Dt;',ipj! cash \ cCI'tifica:tes 'of' de~eased holde~~ in tihcon.-
','J1I,.) ~ested' cas~s ;. ' ' 

(h~'.i:efghment system despatches involving an expendit~te upto 
Rs. 50 half·yearly in each case; . . 

,. - ; - .'. ~ . - - ." --.- ... - -. -! '. - .'. 
(m) e~penditure on. the purchase of medicines up to Rs. 100 in 

t;h~ case of any. one purchase ;' . 

( n) repairs to bicycles ~r tricycles when the charge does not 
~xceed Rs. 50 per Ihachine ; 

(0) payment of bills in respect of articles pur~hased thr9ugh the 
Indian Stores Department and incidental expenSes upto 
ns. 100 in each case; . 

(p) expenditure on printing in private presses upto Rs. 20 in 
liach case,subject to a maximum aggregate limit of Rs. 250 
per annum ; 

(q) writing off the value of counterfeit coins accepted in postal 
transactio~s ; 

(r) the writing off of the value of useless or obsolete postage 
~amps and postal stationery.. ' 

(2) May finally ~ispose of all proposals regarding revision of estab-
1 lis~ment of postmen, village postmen and inferior servants i 

p) may sign assignment of Life Insurance Policies ; 

(4) may ,dispOSE- Qf cases relating. to training of postal staff in 
telegraphy ; " 

(5) may 'authorise! branch· offices to do registration work inde
pendently in addition to Savings Banlr and Insurance work ; 

(6) may lIave the authority to sanction the posting of Accountants 
in Posi offices without refl'rence to Deputy Postmasters
General ; 

(7) may be authorisE-d to submit monthly statistics to the Director
General of Posts and T('legraphs without reference to the 
D~p.!lty I.'~stmaster-General. 



APPENDIX C. 

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

'''Indent for the supply of uniforms for the offices in the 

Division. 
First Class Head Office. 
Government'T1!legrlll)h Office. 

" , \ '.'" 

Name of office. Designation 
of officials. 

No. of 
officials. 

:Dateon 
which 

Dati. of supply 
. last .. . is due 
supply'. ' , 'In the' 

ourrent 
official 
'year. 

Remarka. 
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:\ .. 
Serial 
Nil.; Nl;'me of office. 

'"I','·! 

1 - L 

• 

',' ," 

Designation 
of officials. 

No. of Date of 
officia.Is. last.. 

supply. 

I 

Date on 
whioh 
Bilpply' .. 
isdne 
in the RemarKs. 

current 
official 
year. 

, 

*To be prepared in quadruplicate. 

No. , DATED • 
Checked and submitted to ., the Postmaster~General, Madras, for 

approval and fav~ur of causing supply. (Reference to P. M. Go's letter 
No., S.U. • datedt.hE). .) 

.... 

No .. -.....----, MADR.AS, 

_ Approved and 

,: '," 

:~ ,", ::. 

complianile;·" ' 

forwa'roed to 
returned 

Jail, 
Division, 

and necessary: action. 

Superintendent or Postmaster. 
Divisional Engineer, Telegraphs., 
Officer-in-charge, G. T. O. 

DATED THEI---.,---....,1933. 

the Superintendent, 

for favour of 
for information 

t '. ~ , 

for Postmaster-General. 

N.B.~Measurements for uniforms will be sent by the Divisi<.nal Officers 
direllt. t'Q, the Supe~n~endents 'Of the Jails concerned in standa~d. sizes .• 
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4 

ltlt'we for goods supplietl to GOt.'eNlmNaI Departmeftfs. 

The Postmastt'r-General, Madras ni. 

To The Superintendent, Central Jail, Vellore. 

n..... Pariiculara. Quantity. Rate. Value. 

IM.I933 Supplied to the Superintendent of Pea Offices, 
.8aDgalore Division.-

Xhaki_ta 

Ra. a. po Ra. .. p. 

61 

Xhaki tro_ 61 

o 4, a UG 1 

030990 

01'11686 

OJal071 
OGO 010·0 

Xhaki bIoa.. 76 

Xhakimmfa M 
Chapkau ••. J 

P'ClIWIIIdiDg ohargae •• 116 

6l!I 8 0 

R~ fifty two and anDa8 eight only. 

(Sd.) 

STATION CENTRAL JAIL, VELLORE, 

Dated tM 17t" Jaftuary 1933. 

Major, I.M.B., 

S"perinfenMtd. 

Accepted and. countersigned and debited in the accounts for the 
month of January 1933. 

Instrvcfions for cO"Rferrigning. officer. 

It is-essential for accounting purposes that tbe entries below be' filled 
in. Failure to do 80 will result in unnecesSary delay and return of this 
invoice for compliance :-

1. Head of charge (l\Iajor minor sub-head 
primary and seoondary units) J. II Liveries and 

2. .lIonth anI! year to which the. charge. 
reL'ltes 

3. Designation of the account officer by 
whom the cbarge is adjustable 

. 
4. Name'of the province to which debitable. 

uniforms: 

January 1933. 

Deputy AccoUntant
General, Posts and 
Telegraphs, 
Madras . 

Madras. 

(Sd.) K. M. ASLAM, 

for Postl1kUter-Ge1leral, Madras. 
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AfPENDIX ~ • 

't.: . :'f '.- " 

statement showing particulq,rs"o/.indents for Liveries and 
. forwarded to' ike Oentral Jail, Vellore. 

~~f'\ }~() ;~.~,;: II ~ I ":: ,rl.. .' .. \ 

1933~34. 

Madras General Post Office 

-~. f.:;p.:.~~~"g;Ma.41:'8]B .. ~:. 
S. R. M .• M • Divisioq, Madras 
M'all'bai-'Di.Vi~o'k ,<'ii· "":'.' 

, ,Case marko. ' 

S. U.59 
S.U.2/G. P. O. 
S. U.2/RMS 

" S;U.2/Malabar 

; ..•. ;: .. !.; 

Datos of 
despatch 

of 
indents 
to the 
. Jail. 

4-9-33 
15-8:33. 

8-8-33 
26~8-33 '. 

;;,Al?PENDIX E.; 

;:;;.,,""'.;2';']' I ""f' wu, ; P::an:~:(T' .. Manual,Volume In: 

. ,Dato of Remarkll. 
supply 
by Jail. 

41-12-33 
,12-J-34 

31-1-34 
'10-1-34 

SOHE[mLE OF ADMINISTRATIVE POWERS: 
.1.1.;.:,.. 'r' ':t!.. ~ (,;' " , ,,:' f-: J -: :~.:~ .. , •• " •••• j • ", " f 

k,~" ';n'\ .c,;,,,.jr .",,)' ~h~; ,ScheduleS; 

The following administrative powers may be exercised by Ran!!,~ 
~~;Dmeer~{:"""'~" ;,"t'·'·;;' .;. 

1. Transfer by way of exchange· officials on the same time-scale ot 
b'--,,; ,,::i; ,,,1 paY' from one division to another." . 

2. Order redbV~ry' 'of' 16Ss '.froni. officials. whom they are empowered 
to appoint.; .' ',f , 

'jJ't :bCensure;.i>ffieials·whom they are 'empowered to'appoint. 
4. Redu~t~()'(a lb'w~r~rade or to a lo~el"stage in 'the grade or stop 

(Ii; ; . ',; "I, thi" promotion of any official whom they are authorised to 
appoint.;' " ,<~., . 

~"rr ,;; ,,~ . .t). Dismi/!!$"'Oftielals-whoin tpey a:reauth~rised 'to 'appoint. 

<11'\,' tF:r~~~~ ::~~~f1~tr):'sJitJ?;e~SiOi) anofflcial. ,,,hom" they are competent to 
'.. appOlD. 

1.t l"-'-' ~'f' Kc6~ptrJsj~n~~i9~ .. of 'an' offi~ial whom.theY, ar~ authorised to 
, I'1ppohit:" Ji' '. , , . . 

11'), /1 8~ f~sp~~Y-'b6'oks ri~if '~ccouri~ ofth~Sub.acCO.llDt l)ep~rtment of 
first class head offices. . , 

. . ..: ' .. -............ ")... _. :, ",' ... ' ~.., ' .' , ~., ," 

, 9; Verify 'balances' 'of first class head offices,:. 

10. Take. PQ~ession J)! records. of .Post. offices. ,', 
-. q .~"'.' )\j' .... -. ! ' • '" •• 

i1~:' Grll-At .;c~u,a~; l~ve ,to aUofflcials· u,nder ·control. 

,_ : J.f!:f ~xeeu.1;a, ~ sign .contracts-:;o~; .behalf of, the Department upto 
':'. . . Rs. 500 .. No contract, th!) amount of which~xceeds Rs. 250 

-:," '(';':'·-",rli:month'to be'hitl"red int6 or .renewed' by a Range Officer 
';rr:(; ., .•.. : ""'"VithOiIt' 'first ',riibmittiI{g'tlitdraft of the contract to the 

'. , . Postmastei~General and -obtainhig sanction to its exeeution. 
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APPENDI~, G. 
SCHmuiEoF FINANCIAL POWERS. 

. ...... , " Schedule' Jr.. i':'''!' ,< "'; 
... ,., . ',' 1 , . ~ .' • 't ,~~; ~ .' ,.~_, \:;'.i" '\l'~ 

The followmg powers may be delegated to Range Officers :-
1. Creation and abolition' o{po~ts of postmen, yillage postmen and 

lower grade staff. 
'i 2; Grant of' bo~t allowance subject to a·lrmitrt>fnl~f1iil5c,a'·mOflth in 

y' I1ny oniease. 
3. Expenditure' for the carriage of mails upto RB. 250 per mensem 

. .-in each .case.,· "','f", 18(}'; 1.'70';X'!\..' ".-WI.!·; 

4: Ad"ancf'sof the following classes upto Rs. 'R){}:!fn<~ea-Cll:'<ihs~'~ 
. .; _ .. . i· '. .". "1,;.6 il . ': ~ .'.~' I:H . l~ .. 1.J'1 ~.a .8 

, b ) For. the purchasR, or horses, camels, bIcycles, ~q~~W" cy.!!l~ti 
(ii) For the erection of huts to non-gazetted officials serving in 

plague infected areas. 
(iii) For the purpose Of house building. 

5. Other advtmces·as.l.aid down:bl Al'tibl-e,,33T. Posts and Telegraphs 
Initial Account Code, Volume I,.. .'. 

6. TravelliDg allowance as for a' jo~~ney;~ii'\ok to a G1Jvelnment 
servant to procure' a' 'medical certificate of fitness for field 
~~~Mce. ". '. "":: r,<,; •. !r.:,~,:!'l' 

7. Expenditure of a non-recurring character of the.:f0llctw.ing 
classes :-'". .', . ..' :, ·,.'.i i"'~':j;"'~~!' ( 

(i) payment up to a limit 01Rs. ·30.,in eacli CliS~ for the provi 
. siop. of escorts~o~ convey~ce,of, .~8~l?:1. 'I 'h"" ~ 

(ii) hot and cold weather charges, ',,; "[,'1 

(iii) emt'rgentpurchase of statioDeI7Y, msuallY-",supplieif by the 
," . .'Stati9ne~ Office upto :Rs .. ,~5. pe!, ';'l1).,U%!>I."~ :: 

.(ill) PUl'cha.&e of furniture and· fittings" f® ,offiees upto Rs. 100 
for each .article within Budget Allotmell-t.;.: 

< t.) cparges up to Rs. ,50 iii each 'tase'. fot replacing repairing, 
~Ieaning, oi~ing or shifting.el~ctric .. li$N .. fi.t-!ii¥g~ or fans 
In an office' accommQdated In"a rent\l(tH~!ding, 

. ""··.1· ... · 
(!Ii) charges in connection .with the rC~'?Ylll ot.,an.!l1J;iJ}, OD account 
. ," of an epidemic 'up to RB. 250 in' each, case'. .. ' 

(vii) ,grant .~~ concessions foranti-rllbic ,tr~~t~.Il-~i .. ~t. &;.: Pasteur 
... , Institute,'and , ' , . ,'~ .. :' .:" r;"" 

(t,iii) purchas~ at ~elephone directori~s ,r~.~~ir~(L .fo~ official 
purpose. 

. ". -, _ . '." -. '" ... ' .,-- ': ".'" r ~ " 
8. The following classes of recurring expenditure :...:.:.: . 

(i) recurring patments of Municipal :and-other 'tates' abd taxes, 

!: '··t ii) .tix~d 'slationerychA'rges wit11in.lb~ aattl~1ble: iliaXibum, 
.-" ,'", ".- ..... "/ ... ;, .' '. .-", . 
{iii) rent for rllllt b,01l1!<:R, . ~ul'!ners huts, ~ommodatlOn for 
.".\; .. placing mail. ch~llts .~t .Raihvay ,§ta,tion~ ,lIulJject to a limit 

",o' , . Ql.n$ ... ~. per mensen(i~.ea~h cB:Se,f : .. ', ;, 
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, ,I (i-v }.;torch anowance, fuel allowanoe; light allowanCe; allowance for 
" ,;.,oilingand ;cleaning bicycles up to·;Rs. 10 per mensem in 

each caSe, and ," .• 

, d (v) allowance for winding clocks for' dusting the offices and 
supplying drinking water up to- RS.15 per:mensem in each 
case. " 

.~:'W:ritinif'offof thii ~alue of useless or obsolete envelopes or post-
" 'cardS' i1fquantities less than a complete packei. ' 
~ "~ ! I I; OJ " ' 

SCHEDUILE III. 
( ·'l::' 

, ,Scheduie 0/ 'Financial Powirs~' 
.10. p!)I).tin~~!lte~peI).Wture up to Ra, ,20. ' 

11. 'ExpeIlCri~ureon the objects specified ,below: :--:- , ' ,: . .... . .. \ 

( i) embedding or removing ca~ chests by local contract up to a 
~t of Rs. 20 in each, case, 

(ii) repairs to runners' huts or stage huts up to B.s. 20 in each 
..case,:" 

(iii) regiStration of 'leases in respect of bulldingshlred for Post 
:oft4les; .. ' . ' . " 

,( w) :purchase of maps and prep~~ati£m .. of pl~ns, charts and 
sketche~' pot.obtainable from.-the· Survey. offi.ce at a cost 

, .~of e:x:ce~ding B.s. 10 in each case, 
·(v) ~mploYment: of punkha pullers" 
(vi) repair of vehicles, bicyeles or tricycles up to a limit of B.s. 20 

in each case, 
(vii) optaining copies' of judgments and other legal proceedings 

tipto Rs. 20 ill each case, . . "C 

~ '.( viii) ,repairs .to' :punkhas and purchase of 'earthen pots- and· khas 
tattis up to B.s. 20 iJ} each office, ." 

(ix) fixed $t;ionery charges for an Qfficeor R. M.S.~8eCtion up 
to a limit ~ B.s. 5a month, and , 

(x) emergent purchase of articles of stock not 'ordinadly avail
",; 'able in Stock Depots at a cost not exceeding. &s.' 5 in. each 

case. 
'12. Ad~ances of both pay and travelling allo'wanceto all officials 

serving under them. " , . 

13. Payment of registration fees for all instruments executed, Within 
the Range. . , >. 

H. Closure of a Savings Bank Accoun1; without' production of pass 
. book. 

15~ Refunds up to a limit of Rs. 10 in the following casea :..:.... 
(i) refund of postage on articles maliciously sent . unpaid for the 

purpose of annoying the addressee, 
(ii) refunds of coins and currency notes found in letter boxes 

or post office counters and credited' to account, 
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(iii) refund of aD'lounts overpaid by. Of' short; paid:tda' member 
of the public and found I'xceSfI in the .accounts of the post 
office, and . 

(iv) rjlfund of commission on :money order w-rongly'accepted by a 
. post office for transmission. to. ,a· place: where there is no 
Money Order exchange. 

16. Pay and allowances claimed on bl'half of a ~non~g~etted officer 
'provided that the amount. involved doe!! n()t. exceed RB. 500 

and the claim is not disputed and is not more than one year 
old. 

17. Powers to s:mction ordinary pemions (including gratuities) in 
respect of . officials on timc-sealeof pay. 

18. Execution of contracts in standard form relating to the business 
of the post office managed by Contractors when. the m,onthly 
expenditure involved does not exceed Rs. 100. 

APPENDIX II. 

TIle duties laid down in the following rules of p;.' and T. Manual, 
YolJlrn«.> _ VIII will be performed by the Range Officers .::-

Hul'l84, 5, 6, 10, 11, 15, 18, 19,21, 25t, 26:1:, 27:1:, 36, 38, 41, 48, 4~ 
51,59, 64, 70, 78, 79. 85, 99, 100, 101,,103-, 104, 105, 106, 10'(, 

, 109, 111, Ill-II, 112, 113, 118,121, 124, 1211, 127, 128, -130, 
131, 136,138, 139, 140, 14lf, 142.- 143, 144, 145-, 147; 148, 
149, 150, 152, 154, 171-, 174-, 175-, 176-, 17~-, 181, 189, 190, 
192, 193, 220, 221. . '.; -

APPENDIX I. 

RULE 196, P. AND T. MANUAL, VOLUME VIII. 
The following Jable shows the periodical returns and documents that 

will be submitted by Range Officers :-

:o-mption of return. 

1. Supenumuation List (Eat. 51 i 
2. R8tUl'll of pending pension 

CU88 (Est, 52). . 
3. Statement of pensions and 

gratuity _ fiually dis-
poaedof. 

t. Gradation List (Eat. 27 or 
Eat. 28). 

5. Annual Report 

8. Copy of Inspection Remarks 
iii H. O. Order Books. 

.,. Statement of Inspections of 
Hee.d offices. 

To whom submitted. Periodici_ty; Date of submission. 

Head of the Circle .. Yearly 1st September. 
Do.' Mouthly •. ' 1st of each month. 

Do. • . Monthly •. '1st of each month. 

Do. •• Yearly .• ' january of each year. 

Do. Yearly Before 1st May each 
year. 

Do. •• -Twice a year Immediately after 
inspection. 

Do. Yearly 15th April 

-Through the Divisional Superintendent. 
t For Sub offices. 
tArso by P. M. G. 



APPE~"'DIX J. 

RULES 196 un 197, P. AND T. MANUAL, VOLtnlE VIII. 

Thl' following is a table of the pt>riodieal returns and document which 
will lx" reet'ived by the Range Officl'r:--

Deecription of return or 
doeumonts. 

1. J>ia!y •• 

2. 0Jpy of pUDishment register 

j--- - --. 
3. Sta~t of complaints 

6. Statement of peDaion and 
gratuity __ dispcaId of • 

From whom 
mceived. 

Divisional 
Superintsn~ 
dent. 

Do. 

Do. 

POl'tnigbtly '1st and 16th' Fi1W m:. 
_, of each Range oflioe. ,:. 

month. ,. 

lIontbly • • 10th of each . 
month. 

Do. 

Do .. , .•• "Istof -.h,. 
..-th. 

F'igmea in.: 
eluded in &he
monthly' 
aammary=' 
aabmiUed 
toP.I4.G •. 

»0.---, 

Do. 

De. ---..- Ineludedin'::: 
" the " retum' 

sabnrltted ,to' 
" P.JLG. 

Do. Do. 

.. ~~~~~!!!.~._. _P.o" 
----6~· 

" .. ¥'aarly , •• _.lst~ _.~ ~adedin 
.... sta&e-';. 

7. Copy of inapection 18lD&1'ka 

in 0nIer Boob of Sab-
~------- .. -- -

Do. 

8. Sta~t of inap8eti0ll8 •• ~ Do. Yeady 
i-' 

APPE!\J)IX K. 

Immediately 
after inspee
tiOll. .,. 

•• . 15th APril •• 

sub. -
to, 

Piled :. into:: 
Rang8 offica. 

The dutil'S laid down in the following rules of P. and T. ManuciI. '. 
Volume VIII will be performl'd by Divisional oflicl'rs :--

-Ruies 98, 102, 108, 11~ 119, 120. 12i, 122-, 123, 126, 129, 132, 
133, 134, 135, 137, 14It, 146, 153, 154. 163. 16-1. 165, 166, 
167, 168, 169, 172, 173, 179, 180, 189, 190, 191, 192, 194, 195, 
216, 217, 220, 221, 236:1:, 2W. ' 

·Copy to be kept in Range office. 
t For Branch offices. ' 
i~ days for actual inspeetion work. 
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SAnNGS BANK, CASH ~ERTIl"ICATES A..'m GOVERNMENT SECUJUTIEB DEPARTlIBlNTS.l 

- Government 
8&vIngt Bank l>epartment. Cash oertilicate Department;, .8ecuritiea· 

Depart~ent. 

J .9 J ] ~ 11 }3 J J ; g 
g 0 I 0 z ,I ~ 'I '5 

-5, A l! E ~ " IS I 0 ~ J )0 

ij ~ 
.. 1 .9 i~ tj Month. Date. 
.. Jz Romarks. 

.!l~ 
, . 

';I 
.!l 

.9~ 
,IS i] i " .. 11 1!1S 
1 l 8: 8'i 

• 0 

! 18 d Il . 1 '5 JI jl '5 I!~ ~.9 J'iI J~ 
.cI .. 

I! ~ ~ .. ~ 
1 . 2 3 4 IS 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

- - ---- - ~ I 

• .. 

: ' , 
.. 

,. 
, 

" ~ ; 
" 

: 

" 
'. , ':., 

, 
\ r,:' 

, 
, J " 

'. 
I 

" C " 
,0 

,. .. : 
.. i '} .. .: i~ 

.- .- " " 
.. " " 

.. , ' . '.; ~. ; " .. 
" c 

.,.. .. . ..• 
.- r, " .. " ; 'c " 

" 
;:l -r 

.; " : a .- r. 
.;..~'. :z- ,~ .. " 

.~, ., 
" 



APPENDIX M. 
Eat. 78 (c)·. 

Transaotions of Sub· Offices 

Telegraphic 
in aoooun~. 

Ordinary Money British Postal 
Orders. Money Orders. Ordera. 

Month. Date. Ordinary Money Telegraphio Remarka. 
Ordera. Money Orders. , 

Issued • Paid. ISlued. Paid. Sold. Paid. Issued. Paid. Issued. Paid. 

• ------

- - ------
Total .. 
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Summary. 

(A) Supplementary .Notes. 

(1) Status of Superintendents. 

(2) Restoration of Railway passes. 

(B) Notes of dissent. 

(1) Circle Offices. 

(i) Abolition of Head Assistants in Circle Offices. 

(ii) Formation of Minor Circles. 

(2) Railway Mail Service. 

(i) Reorganisation. 

(ii) R. M. S. 

(iii) Abolition of Check of work papers. 

(3) Divisional Organisation. 

(i) Creation of Assistant Inspectors. 

(ii) Enlargement of Divisional Charges. 

(iii) Enlargement of Sub-~ivisions. 

(iv) The Range System.. 

(4) General Organisation. 
~ ~ 

Withdrawal of Control of Town Sub-Officea from Presidene,. 
, Postmasters and First ClIiss Postmasters.. . 

(5) Accounts. 

Establishment of Circle Offices . 
• '. 

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES. 

Status of Superintendents. 

When recommending the reduction of the status of Superintendents 
ot Post Offices and Railway Mail Service the Posts· and Telegraphs Sub
Committee of the Retrenchment Advisory Committee examined the 
grounds advanced for the maintenance of the first· class status enjoyed 
by this class of officers ever since 1870. The Committee did not however 
combat the grounds but based their recommendation on financial considera
tion. 

• The' reduction of status of Superintendents was brought about from 
thf' 1st January 1932 and the savings effected under the head Travelling 
Allowance in J. 1 for the whole of India is only about Rs. 71,000 annually 
or Rs. 5,916 on an average per month including the Travelling Allowance 
UIPoetal .• _ II 
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of ~uperintenci~nts, which can by no means' be a lion's share, ItS will be 
seen, from the fo~owiitg figures :- ' 

Rs.. 
1930-31 5,58,000 
1931-32 .'. 4,89,000 
1932-33 4,20,000 

1933-34 4,26,000 

'Ihis saving is not 'worth the feeling of discontent engendeT'd in the 
minds of a very useful class of officers of the Department, resulting in 
loss of efficiency. We give below an extract from the opinion expressed by 
the Postal Officers' Association : 

" In this connection one important point emerges, and that is the 
baneful effect on the efficiency of the department brought on 
by the status of the Superintendents having lately been reduced 
to II class in the matter, of T. A. Bearing in mind the quali
fications demanded of a Superintendent it is essential that the 
first class status should be restored to this class of officers. 
The nature of the Superintendent's duties is such that constant 
touring is necessary for effective and efficient administration. 
In the Districts the Superintendent is the chief administrative 
orucer of the department, whose status is almost on a par with 
the District officers of the Local Government. It is therefore 
not surprising that the Superintendent is disinclined to suffer 
the humiliation of travelling with non-gazetted subordinates 
whom he has to control and the loss of prestige in the eyes of 
other District Officers." 

We" ~ully "endorse, the views of the Postal Officers' Association and 
recommend the restoration of the status of Superintendents of Post Offices 
'and Railway Mail Service to 1st Class at least for the purpos~s of journeys 
o~ tour. 

M. SABIHUDDIN. 

K R. BAKHLE. 

J. N. DAR. 

K. L. N. IYA. 

Restoration of Railway Passes. 

We venture to hazard a.n opinion that efficiency in the R. M. S. has 
fatently suffered, due to the withdrawal of Railway passes. One 
important witness, who held charge of R. M. S. divisions for many years 
and is now on the verge of retirement has stated, that the reason for this 
deterioration iSI that travelling in these days is not as convenient as it 
used to be. Superintendents aTe made to travel in second class whi. 
they used to get 1st class. In long journeys, one would go in Mail Vans 
for 2 or 3 bOlUS and then after taking rest in the 1st class would go 
again to the van. He further added rather pathetically" In the Mail 
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Van, I used to cheek a lot of packets. As a matte~of fact'! would do 
,orting myself. The travelling is not now convenient'''': ' 'l'hissort of 
feeling is quite general amongst R. M.S. officers. A Superintendent, 
R. M. S. holds charge of R. Ai. S. arrangements of half of a: major pro
yinee, like Bomba~· or the Punjab and of an entire minor .province like 
the C. P. He has thus to travel very extensively. But, since' 'the with
drawal of Railway passes, he does not enjoy the same amenities as he used 
to do before, his prestige with Railway staff and what is of ·more conse
quence, with Hailway officers with whom he has to come in contact has 
materially suffered. He tries to avoid travelling as much as possible 
and is content to jog along. His surprise visits to mail offices and mail 
vaDS have been reduced to an absolute minimum. It may be added inter! 
alia, that even officers of Audit and Accounts Service, and Police attach-. 
ed to Railways are given Railway passes which have been withdrawn from 
R. AI. S. officers. We undcrstand, that Railway, passes, which were with

'drawn from Audit Officers, working in Railways, have been' restored to 
them, on reconsideration. It may also be stated here t1!at according to 
rule 441 of P. and T. Manual, Volume VIII, a Superintendent, R. M. S. 
is required to proceed post-haste to the scelle of the occurrence of any 
interruption to the Railway Mail Se~ice, on receipt of intimation of the 
break or accident. But, in the absence of a Railway pass. he can not often 
do gO now, to the detriment of the Department, for want of funds and 
lIas to wait till an advance is sanctioned, for p,urcp,ase Of Railway tickets, 
('specially when the venue of the accident is hundreds of miles away, from 
the Headquarters. Some-time in the middle of ,his journey in, one dire~
tion. he suddenly receives a telegraphic message reporting a break or a 
serious loss, at the othcr end and finds himself stranded for want of money. 
In such cases, he has 'either to apply to the. P. M .. ,G'i fpr, advance of 
T. A. and wait for his sanction by telegram or order an Inspector to 
take up an important enquiry. The difficulties are real and palpable. 
We are, therefore strongly of opinion, that wit:qdue regard t~' the 
efficlency of the Service. Railway passes may be restored to' 14 Superin=' 
tendentB, R. M. S. and 14 Headquarters Inspectors, who are constantly 
on the move. 

M. SABIHUDDIN. 

K. R. BAKHLE. 

J. N. DAR. 

K. L. N. ITA. 

L2 
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NOTES OF DISSENT. 

Circle Offices. 

\V ~ are not in agreement with our colleagues in their conclusions and 
suggestions on the folloViing subjects :-

(i) Abolition of Head Assistants in Circle Offices. 

The Circle offices at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Lucknow and Lahore 
have got a very large staff (over 100 clerks excluding those in Dead 
Letter Office and Stock Depot) and in our view there must be a second 
in command to the office Superintendent to control such a large body of 
clerks and inferior servants. In such Circles where more than one Head 
Assistant is employed we think one such a.ppointment can be brought 
under reduction without loss of efficiency. . 

(ii) ForIIUttion of minor Circles. 

/to It has been suggested that minor circles should be formed for 
N.-W. F. and Assam with Headquarters at Peshawar and Shillong 
respectively. It is also proposed to split up the present Central Circle 
into 2 minor Circles with Headquarters at Nagpur and Ajmer respectively. 
With the separation of Orissa, the Bihar and Orissa Circle is suggested 
to .be split up into .2 minor Circles with Headquarters at Patna and 
Cuttack,. Each, of these minor Circles is proposed to be placed under a 
Director of PQsts and Telegraphs. 

2. There is at present only one Circle under a Director who belongs 
to the Telegraphi Engineering Service. The idea underlying the sugge<t
tions is presumably to have- more Circles of the type of Sind and Baluch
istan Circle. . _, ' 

3. Unity of Control ~s not discussed with some Heads of Circles ; 
The Postal Postma.'ite~s-General with whom the subject was discussed 
wcre definitely opposed to it. Two out of three Postmasters-General who 

.originally belonged' to -Telegraph Engineering Service observed that the 
whole system of recruitment would have to be changed and that none 
but Engineers would have to be recruited·; that it would deprive an officer 

:"6fthat Slll~<'lalised_ knwk-Iedge which the present system gave, that he 
.would l~e t'ob.~h-with the technical portion of his duties, that no other 
Country had 'trim· this System ; that fusion was not possible particularly 
because special staff was required for the development of telephone service 
and the installation and maintenance of high speed telegraph apparatus, 
that it was f~asib1tno relieve the present day Divisional Engineers Tele
graphs of tht' responsibility of maintaining unimportant telegraph lines and 
concentrate all highly paid officers in the maintenance of important lines 
and apparatus, i.e., lines earrying trunk telephon,es and circuits. We 
entirely agrt'e with their views. 

4. A, technical officer is more costly than a non-technical one. If a 
technical officer i'l placed in charge of Postal Branch which ~ considered 
to be non-technical, he will either not be able to devote as much time 
and attention to Postal matters as their importance deserves or the costly 
technical knowledge will be wasted. 
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5. The Heads of minor Circles when they happen to come from the 
Tclegraph Engineering Branch may be Junior Officers with little adminis
trati"" F..xperience or knowledge of the Department. Very senior ()fficer.i 
of the Department would be called upon ro work under them, an arrangE'
ment not eonduci"\"e to smooth working. It is common knowledge that a 
tcl~raph Postmaster-General is a very senior and experienced officer on 
the verge of retirement and has well paid and efficient Deputies and 
Assistants ro assist him in his onerous duties. 

6. The Heads of minor Circles will not be able to represent the 
intt'reBts of the !!talI with the same force as thoSE' of the major Circles. 
This was re<-ognised by the Ryan C()mmittee of 1924-25 and its importance 
hIlS been realisffi by our collea~es as they haye suggested the re-organi
sation of the Railway Mail Service under an officer of the status of a 
Postmaster-General. 

7. Weare not aware what economy was brought about under the 
formation of the Sind and Baluchistan Circle. There is a feeling however 
Hlat the administration of that Circle is causing much mconvenienee. 

8. There were 2 minor Circles in the past and they were amal,,<P8mated 
into the present Central Circle probably bt'eause they did not work well. 
There was a sort of minor Circle with Headquarters at Shillong which 
wa.c; abolished only very recently. . 

9. The ereetion of minor Circl~ would react on the working of .the 
Directorate. 

10. Weare of opinion that the proposed arrangement is ·not conducive 
to e<-onomy or efficiency and are therefore opposed to any idea immediate 
nr prospective of placing the Postal Control in· the hands· of . those who 
have not specialised in Postal matters. 

(iii) Reference has been made ro the creation of Ranges with. which 
idea we do not agree for reasons ro be found later. 

M. SABIHUDDIN. 

J. N. DAR. 

K. L. N. IYA. 

I am of opinion that minor Circles will be an improvement but for 
re:L'IODS gi"\"en in paragraphs 4: and 5 of the preeeding note of dissent I 
tonsider that the minor Circles can be better managed by officers from 
the Postal side. 

K. R.. BAKHLE. 
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. Railway Mail. Service. 

Re~organisation of Railway l¥Iail Service. 
'the, Railway Mail Service was created under a S.uperintendent in 

1870 and the head of that. Branch came to be known in 1890 as Inspector 
General of Railway mail Service and he worked also as Assistant 
Director-General. A' deputy to assist him was given in 1905. In the 
year 1907, the Railway Mail Service was split up into 4 Circles each 
under an Inspector-General. The number of Circles was reduced to 3 
in 1917, and with it the designation of Inspector-General, Railway Mail 
Service and Sorting was substituted by Deputy Postmaster-General, 
Railway Mail Service and Sorting. The' Hyan Committee of 1924-25 
considered the question of once more placing the Railway Mail Service 
as a whole under the control of a single officer of the status of Postmaster
General and . preferred to reeommend the placing of the then existing 
,Peputy Postmasters-General under the control of the Postal Postmasters
General. The Railway Mail Service Circles were amalgamated with the 
Postal Circles from 1927 gradually. 

In. recommending the placing of Railway Mail Service. under the 
Postmasters-General and thus make it an integral part of the ordinary 
Postal Administration, the Ryan Committee observed :-

" 'J'he· present isolation is the cause of a number of administrative 
difficulties and is not conducive to economy. In loss and 
fraud cases both the Railway Mail Service and the Post 

. ,Qffice, are frequently concerned and the final settlement of 
such cases and the definite fixing of responsibility is greatly 
complicated by the fact that the 2 staffs concerned are under 
separate control, and considerable friction between the 2 
branches frequently results. Further the distinction of con
trol makes co-ordination of policy and effort almost impos-
sible.'" .. 

It will thus be seen that the Railway Mail Service has had several 
vicissitudes in quick succession and the present system has not been tried 
sufficiently long to show up the defects of the system especially so as there 
are several other factors which have contributed to the alleged loss of 
efficiency in the Railway Mail Service. The other factors referred to 
above are- Ii _ 

(i) aloofness on the part of some Circle officers to visit frequently 
the Railway Mail Service Offices and sections and' come into 
touch with the staff and the conditions of work. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Short tenure of .superintendents. The Postal superintendents 
are now' required to be in charge of Railway Mail Service 
Divisions for 3 years. The knowledge that they shall go 
back to Post Office after 3 years acts as a handicap in their 
takin~ a keen interest in learning thc sorting arrangements. 

The withdrawal of Railway Passes and the Reduction of status 
of Superintendents to II Class. 

(iv) AbOlition of training classes. 

(v) Inadequate attention paid to the Examination in sorting 
prescribed to be held evel\y half year. 
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( vi) Want of facilities to learn and commit to memory the names 
of sub and branch offices by the cessation of supply of extracts 
from t}le Lists of Indian Post Offices and the Posts and Tele
graphs Guide. While we admit that some of the'causes will 
be effectively removed by the formation of iI. separate Railway 
Mail Service Circle under a Postmaster-General. we think, 
that most of the defects are capable of being remedied with-
out such a change. -'-

With the formation of a separate Railway Mail Service Circle, the ad
ministrative difficulties referred to by the Ryan Committee will recur 
and the friction referred to becomes still more acute under the proposal 
of transferring the sorting work of Calcutta and Bombay General Post 
Offices to the new Railway Mail Service Circle. It may be added that the, 
sorting work at these places is at present done smoothly and efficiently. 
There is evidence on record that in Calcutta General Post Office the sort
ing was under the Railway Mail Service but as it did not work well the 
sorting work was transferred to the control of the Post Office. The Post 
Office and R.ailway :Mail Service work are closely inter-related; indeed 
the Railway Mail Service is described as the artery of the Postal system. 
It seems to us that if the Postal Circles are divested of the Railway Mail. 
Service Control and the control of Telegraph Engineering and Telephone 
continues to remain under them it would not be logical. Tbe proposed 
change is not likely to lead to efficiency or economy. Mr. (later Sir) 
G. P. Roy observed that the most rational organisation would be to amal
gamate the Railway l\fail Service with the Post Office and the Telegraph 
traffic with Telegraph Engineering and tbat this would ensure as far as 
the Department is ('oncerned a homogeneous orgoanisation and unity of 
control in its 2 main branches. We are in entire agreement with thia 
view. 

K. L. N; ITA. 

M. SABIHUDDIN. 

Railway Mail Service, 

1. We are not in favour of divisional and sub-divisional.charges as 
proposed in this report. There are at present 14 Railway Mail Service 
Divisions in charge of Superintendents, R. M. S. to these will be added 
Sections now under Superintendent Foreign Post, Sections in Sindh and 
Baluchistan Circle, Sorting work now kione under the supervision of 
PreSidency Postmasters at Calcutta, Madras and Bombay. 

2. Each of the 4 Superintendents proposed for the wnole' of India 
wiD have as ,'ast a jurisdiction as each of the late Inspector General of 
tbe defunct four Circles bad. It will not be pO~9ible for the proposed 
Superintendent to inspect twice a year all important Sections and Mail 
offices under him, which will be not less than 100, and to examine 
half ye8rl¥ in tem sorting all sorters under him whose number will be 
1.600. Out of 365 day!! in the year, after deductin~ 52 Sundays and some 
18 other holidays. he will have 295 working days iii which. time it will be 
Tlhysically impossible to examine 3,200 sorters in test sorting only iet alone 
inApections, investigation, sortin~ and other administrative work. 
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3. At present . Head Record offices form part of Superintendents 
office. JI'he proposed sub-divisional officer will do the same work as the 
present Head Record. Clerk in respect of the account branch and in addi
tion will exercise the power of Superintendent in regard to grant of leave, 
transfer of staff. and issue of tour orders. Issue of Tour Orders and 
Jlorting orders sholild not be placed in the hands of 2 different .officers. 
The sub-divisional officer will not be moving Qut nor will have any 
inspectors under him ; it will not be possible for him to make successflil 
arrangements for receipt and delivery of high officers' camp mail. 

4. The distribution of offices and sections for inspection between Sup
erintendentand Inspectors is made by the Head of Circles. Now that 
the entire Railway Mail Service will be under one head it is not impera
tive that R. M. S. 'units of administration should be so large as to ensure 
that arrangements made in one part of the unit do not clash with those of 
others. Since all sorting orders e:ffiecting through Sections will be issued 
by the Director of Mails who will have control over all these units there 
is hardly any danger of, a clash. 

. 5. The proposal to have a separate cadre of Inspectors for checking 
Borth,lg work and another for investigation is wasteful and not calculated' 
to increase efficiency. '. 

6; We are of the opinion that the existing Divisions can be so reo 
adjusted as to make it possible for the R. M. S. to take over the sorting 
work of the 3 General Post offices at Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. 

;:.-:. . ~~"- ., - . 

We:agree;w;itq. pa.tagraph.s 1 t05 only. 

J. N. DAR. 

K. R. 11AKHLE. 

K. L. N. ITA, 

M.SABlHUDDIN. 

',e: ','::'~',";:~b~ii~ion~tCheck of Work Papers. 

:, ~ t'~(f:n~t'·a:gree;>to t¥pr~posal contained in paragraph 113 of this 
report regarding'a1}cllition;'of check of work papers by Record Clerk' or 
~ub-Recol'd{J!erks 'il'slaiddoWli in Rule 132 of Posts and Telegraphs 
Manu!il,:'VoIUhie-"V'JEThe"check which the-Head Sorter is required to 
~i>plj as laill,idoWij. iiI1R'lile 27 of PIosts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume 
YII, is not Mrri!i(f ;,6u~ and the . only check the Head Sorter applies is that 
preScribed i1i:)lule"68 "Of 'the same Volume. In excluding the hours of 
attendance' 'of' sorters, iIi' Record Offices from the weekly working hours 
;vhicn"deternHrie' lhenumber . of sets of each section' due weight was given 
to tnEifltct'tliat th'e' work required of sortersduring"their attendance hours 
at Record Offices' a!!1aid dowttin Rule 26 of Posts and Telegraphs Manual, 
Volume VII was ~~\ ~tr,e:r;l1~O,US ,a!ldthat ~orters shoul~ not be detained in 
Record Offices a mInute longer than absolutely necessary. If the check
ing of wO'rk'papers b3p Record Clerks, is ,done away with and Head sorters 
are 'required t({'checkfiles of work papers of their sets strictly in accord
fince 'With' tbeiu.<;tructions,;4id down for Record, c1,erks in .Rnle 132 of 
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Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VII they will have. to put jn after 
each trip, roughly speaking, ex;tra two to three hours in addition to their 
present attendance hours at Record Offices. In spite of this adru.tional 
attendance the check of their own work papers by sorters themselves will 
not be of any value and cannot be regarded as- §Rtisfactory. It will lead 
to manipulation of records and pave way to frauds 'Which would come to 
light too late to be detected. The work papers after check are kept in the 
custody of the Record Clerk. If the Record Clerk is not required to apply 
check to the work papers it is hard to .ima~ine how he can be held respon
sible for the eorrectness or completeness of the work papers. This ques
tion of abolition of check of work papers by Record Clerks was referred 
to all Heads of Circles and they were all unanimously opposed to it. 

J. N. DAR. 

Divisional Organisation._ 

" 
Creation of Assistant Inspectors. 

, It has been' suggested that a ne~ class of officials designated assistant 
or S.ub-Inspectors should be created in the Post Office· to be recruited 
from the clerical class and paid Rs. 20 as special pay. The assistant 
Inspectors' duties are proposed to be those which are now performed by 
overseers and inspection of branch offices which. i<; at present done by 
Inspector of Post Offices. 

A Sub-Inspector, in our opinion, will not be an efficient substitute 
for overseers duties which involve strenuous and arduous physical labour 
entailing long journeys on foot. He is primarily responsible for the 
efficient working of the mail lines employment of runners and disburse
ment of pay to the Road Establishment. He verifies payment .of money 
orders by village postmen and cash balances of the Branch Offices. The 
Sub-Inspector will not also be fully equipped for the duties of inspection 
of Branch offices. An Inspector who inspects these offices should be a 
man of ability and well acquainted with the procedure of the department 
to be able to instruct Branch Postmasters in their duties. He should also' 
be iii. a position, when necessary, t.o take ~p ilIlIj1ediate investigation in 
any loss or fraud ease on his own· initiative ... A 'clerk of the Post Office 
.,rdinarily takes 10 years to be conversant· with the .. prpcedure of the 
various departments of t.he Post Office. 'l'he .pres~nt..~~ruitmeJ1.t ,of 
Inspectors is m:ade by a careful selection and. I\. .stifl' Efiamination. W~ 
feel that the Sub-Inspector will be unnecessarily co~y andjuntit .tor: ~e 
duties of overseertr and in efficient, for those nowperfox:w.~d. by tnspeC(tor 
of Post Offices. In fact be will be an unnecessary J~nk in. th~ chain, ~Jid 
a fifth spoke of the wheel. It m1lst be remelUbered,Jha~ t~, superviso;rs 
em 1ime scale pay with &. 20 special pay work ~nder.f.he, ~re~t,supe~~ 
lion of another Head. of the office while th~ . Inspeetqrs, or; ~ssi.stan,t 
Inspectors will work all by themselves. The eonsl<!eratiOJljl ~hich. apply ~~ 
the former are not therefore applicable in th~ l.a~ter.c~~' . , .. 

• Enlargement of Divisional Char&,es~'" , , 
.' ,,' 

.,;, 

- 2. It may be observea that inspection and verificatjon&;alone. do not 
con!rtitute the entire work of • supl'rintendent of .Post Office$. . He isre
quirl'd to control a Jarge staff scattered all overtbedh'ision,conlluct personal 
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en-quiries in a' nU:mber .of loss alid fraud cases, and to attend courts in 
postal prosecutions.· He must also attend to public complaints which are 
more or less.800 per- ,annum in a division besides other multifarious duties. 

The principle 6f fixing divisional and sub-divisional charges on the 
basis of days of inspections is not, in our opinion, sound and we do not at 
all subscribe to the reduction of number of divisions and sub-divisions from 
103 to 68 and' 307'tti232 respectively. We are however, prepared to pro
pose that rule 236. of Posts and Telegraphs l\lanual, Volume VIII may be 
modified and a superintendent may be required to spend not less than 100 
-days on actual inspection as against 85 days prescribed at present. We 
also agree that an Inspector should spend at least 120 days in a year on 
actual inspection of offices. There has only lately been a considerable re
-duction in the' nUmber of divisional and sub-divisional charges and if any 
further reduction of these charges can be made possible by applying this 
fonnula with due regard to other important duties of these officers neces
sary action may betaken.W e also do not see eye to 'eye with the pro
posal of reducinglhe number Of inspections and verifications by superin
tendents. A superintendent should always remain in close and personar 
touch with his subordinates~ The present arrangement under which he 
nas .to inspect aU the Head Offices under his control (including verifica
tion of first class Head Offices) and to inspect selection grade sub-offices 
and sub-offices with 'one or more clerks as well as a few other sub-offices 
should not be disturbed. But a superintendent may be required to inspect 
at least 5 per cent. of Branch Offices as against 10 per cent. prescribed in 
rule 238 of Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VIII. 

We are ert:lphatically of ,opinion that it will be a false economy, if 
verifications of. Head ,Offices are withdrawn from Superintendents and 
Inspectors of ,Post ,Offices and if the former are required to inspect only 
Selection grade. Sub-oflkes and a few others. The statement given below 
will show that ,frauds and defalcations increased by leaps and bounds 
when second inspections were suspended and dropped as soon as they were 
restored. 

Stat~ment snowing the Number of Postal officials implicated jn 
offences punishable by law and the total' amount involved from the year 
1920 to 1928.. . ". 

" No. of postal 
Year. officials Amount. Remark!l. 

implicated. : .... 

1920·21 519 1,06,233 Second illsp8'ction 
suspended June 1920, 

1921·22 .. 554 88,767 No· sellond inspection. 

1922.23 531 1,20,941 Do. . ~. 

1923·24 511 1,16,999 :-- Do. 

1924·25 569- 1,32,942 Seoond . ihspection res· 
t-ore.dmJune 1925. 

1925·26 460 1,30,942 

1926·27 418 95,036 

1927·28 381 72,982 

In fact, inspections by' Superintendents and Inspectors have very salutary 
effect. And here we venture to quote in extenso a few' extracts from the 



Report by the Posts and Telegraphs Department CoIlUlljttee(1924-25) 
which consisted of Mr. Ryan (afterwards Sir Thomas Ryan.), a Financial 
Expert, who later officiated as Director-General, Sir Ganen Roy (then Mr. 
G. P. Roy) an experiencM and Senior Postmaster-General who rose to be 
Director-General and Mr. Booth, I.C.S., Senior Postmastel'-General of 
outstanding abilities.. 

" The curtailment of inspeetions and of tbe movements of Postal 
Superintendents may have produced some small economy by 
saving in travelling allowances but the incrl'ase of frands 
and consequent progressive demoralisation of the staff seems 
to be high price to pay for this result . 

•• Till' ,ital nect'ssity pf inspections if a Superintendent is to per
form his duties efficiently and the desirability that he should 
acquire a first band personal knO\\ ledge of local conditions 
and of offices in his c'barge bas long been recogni'led by the 
Department. Paragraph 291 of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Manual, Volume II contains specific instruetions on the 
subject. 

.. The close personal supervision by the Superintendents of his staff 
in all parts of his division must result in increased effiCiency 
and the consequent diminution of public complaints and 
frauds. To curtail a Superintendent's movements and inspee
tions in order that he.may have more time to deal with com
plaints or fraud cases, seems merely to inaugurate a vicious 
circle. " 

" Apart from these regular inspections to be followed later by sub
sidiary inspections directed to specific points only, the Com
mittee are of the opinion that Superintendents should be 
encouraged to move about in their divLc:ions as much as pOS:
sible and should be given a free hand to inspect any office at 
any time." 

3. Enla,.gement of Svb-Divisions.-An Inspector of Post Offices should 
be thoroughly conversant with his sub-division as laid down in rule 264 of 
Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VIII and if only One or two inspec
tors remain in a division and the rest are replaced by Sub-Inspectors it 
will not be possible for the former to make themselves acquainted with the 
character of their subordinates and to make sifting departmental enquiries. 
We are not in favour ot the account branch of a Post Office being inspected 
by an account Inspector and the Telegraphs branch by & Divisional En
gineer Telegraphs or his subordinates. Too many inspecting agencies are 
not needed both in the interest of efficiency and economy. Such & system 
must obviously be wasteful, one offieer visitin~ a place for inspection of 
the account branch, another for the inspection of the Telenaph branch 
and yet another for the remaining other branches or visiting the same place 
at the same time for investigation. A complete report on the inspection 
of an office as a whole showing its working in all its branches, which is a . 
most desirable thin~ will not be available. Almost all the superintendents 
of Post Offices and all the Inllpectors of Post Offices have sufficient tele
graph training and a workin~ knowlt'dge of the traffic branch and can very 
well look after combined offices witbout the aid of an outside agency, as· 
they have been doing 80 far, without any loss of efficiency and without any 
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extra expenditure to the department. The divisional or sub-divisional 
officers of 'Post Offices should be in close and personal contact with their 
subordinates in all the branches of the offices under them. and should not 
be, for the smooth arid efficient working of their charge as a whole, divest,. 
ed of their responsibility on the account or the telegraph side of any office 
under them. 

-In the course of our enquiries it came to our notice that it was only 
in one Circle (Bengiu and Assam) that Superintendents of Post Offices 
were asked by a local order to restrict their inspections to Head Offices 
and Selection Grade Sub-Offices. 



Statement ,howing the number 01 complain" 01 .ach categor1l recei1).~ in each Circl. lor 1933-94. 

)Ioney Order. . 
CIroIa. 

Punjab and N. W. F. 161 11711 130 2,426 8,292 

Bombay 

Oentral Provln08l •• 

Burma •• 

Bihar and OMa 

Sind and B&luohia· 
tan. 

227 736 118 8,729 lI,OII3 

180 

MIs. 303 
1,173 
4,871 

171 1.416 1,1118 8,0411 
MIs. 120 

816 

Madra... 4,141 
United Provlnoel.. 162 238 1,1176 2,036 4,493 

MIa. 481 

Reglatered article, of letter mail and 
paroell. . 

t 
.S 

i 

j 

J 
740 89 1,996 2,8211 1,7211 

~ 
1 

i 
J 
18 

~ ·tA 
r! 

1,001 263 172 

608 
MIs. 122 

1211 8,227 4,082 4,810 4,801 1,473 829 227 12 81 

84 201 '6 196 

177 
1,908 

1127 

1,876 

896 
1,007 

1,102 

3711 

4,256 3,227 

18 69' 88 1,223 2,032 1,092 

40 
1,212 61111 •• 

47 Br. Postal Orders. 

246 1911 

8 

163 

108 , 
I 

270 
2011 

'16 

.107 

27' 

119 

184 
292 

96' 369 1,3911 
323 41111 818 161 

Bengal .. 923 2,3114 6,192 11,321 20,8911 2,038 2,298 256 4,472 9,06' 7,936 3,1189 4,604 '30 636 '" 
Mis. 106 

M1s.-Mlsoellaneou •• 
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The attached statement shows that in that Circle the number of com
plaints was considerably higher than in other Circles and we cannot help 
connecting the two together. 

- We have recommended simplification of methods in several cases ; 
we ha.e also recommended the extension of Extra-Departmental a.:,<rency 
system in several spheres. If these are to work successfully, we feel that 
it is most essential to see that adequate inspecting agency is provided. It 
is both undesirable and inadvisable to weaken the inspections in an,. 
manner. We also feel that the present Inspectors of Post Offices are sad
dled with a lot of correspondence work and it is necessary to afford relief 
to them in this respect. 

In this connection, we might add that one of the high officers of the 
Department who has made a recent study of the Postal systems in different 
countries observed that the area is so .ast in our country that we should 
not depart from the system we have at present of having Inspectors, Sup
erintendents, etc., that our communications are defecti.e and so supervi
sion we must have and strict supervision because ~ur subordinates are not 
educated very much as in other parts of the world and they ha.e not ae
qnired that sense of responsibility as in other countries. and that we 
cannot do without the superior staff nor can we reduce th~m. 

SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCiETY';:: 

BRANCH LIBRARY 

BOMBAY 

M. SABIHUDDIN. 

J. N. DAR 

K. L. N. ITA. 

The Range System. 

In considering the proposed re-organisation, we are handicapped by 
the following ~isadvantages ~ 

(i) This was not included in the questionnaire, and 

(ii) was nof discussed with the Heads of Circles, nor were their 
views ascertained otherwise. -

As we had no snfficieyt time to examine this scheme fully, we give 
below a few disjointed o1>servations, which will supplement our rt'marks 
already made under anoth.er_ scheme of formation of min9rcireles. 

The employment of two agencies, one for purely inspection work and 
the other for investigation, is wastefnl as two officers will. at one and the 
same time, lie visi~ one and the same place or going over the same line 
for inspection and mvestigation respectively. This method will not be 
conducive to increased efficiency as one set of Inspectors doing inspections 
only will never make successful investigating officers. Similarly an 
Inspector, who has not performed inspection work can hardly detect a 
fraud or understand the method employed and intricacies involved in fraud, 
abstractioTJ and loss cases. We are definitely of opinion that sl!paration 
of inspection from investigation work is bound to deteriorate the existin!! 
efficient arrangement under which both investigation and inspection work 
is earried on by one and the <;ame Sub-Divi'!ional Inspector. 
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W e ltav~ already diseussed elsewhere the unsuitability of an Assistanll 
lnpectur to perform the duties of an overseer whom he.is proposed to re
place. We doubt very much whether he can perform the inspection work 
as expected of him, ,tiz., inspection of 15 offices in a month throughout the 
7ear which we consider to be well-nigh an impossible feat. Leaving out 
of count, Sundays and Post Office holidays without ever rcturning to Head
quarters, an Assistant Inspector must complete, in 24 or 25 working days 
of a month, inspection of 15 Branch Offices in hilly tracts at Kumaun or 
Kashmir or in sandy deserts of Sind and Rajputana by travelling through
out the year either in fair season or during the monsoons. 

The fixation of the number of Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors on 
the sole basis of number of days actually required for inspection of offices 
is in our opinion also faulty. 

The inspection of accounts branch of ~Iain offices by Accounts Inspec
tors will be wasteful for the reasons given elsewhere. The Accounts 
Inspectors cannot verify any Savings Bank transactions with vouchers in 
their possession as they cannot have pass books pertaining to those vouchers 
readily available to them in offices which they inspect. The service books, 
service rolls, pay bil.la and acquittance rolls as well as contingent and other 
bills win not, under the proposed account scheme be maintained by post 
offices. 

At present Inspectors of Post Offices complete inspection of a Branch 
Office in all its branches in one day whereas the Accounts Inspector is allow
ed to devote two days to the inspection of accounts branch only. Thus 
for the inspection of a B~anch office, the number of which is far larger 
than all other offices taken together three or four days in all-()ne by 
~istant Inspector, 2 days by Accounts Inspector and one aay by Divi. 
sional Engineer 'felegraphs or Engineering Supervisor in case of a com
bined office--will be required as against one or two days under the present 
system of inspection- by Inspectors of Post Offices. It is also extremely 
doubtful whether the Accounts Inspectors will be able to devote to actual 
inspection work as many as 15 days out of 24: working days in a month 
throughout the year. The amount of travelling allowance which will be 
spent on the journeys of 3 officers, lIiz., Assistant Inspectors or Inspectors 
of Post Offices, Accounts Inspectors, Divisional Engineer Telegraphs or 
Telegraph Engineering Supervisors will be very heavy and in no- way 
commensurate with the work turned out by each individually. To restrict 
the inspection of Superintendent of Post Offices to only Head Offices and 
Selection Grade Sub-Offices and to make his inspections" very much simp
ler " by entrusting inspection of accounts branch and traffic braneh of 
combined offices to other agencies is not, to our mind, a wise policy. Be
sides the standard of number of days spent on 8.('tual inspection, there are 
other fartors to determine the strength of Divisional Superintendents and 
to fix their jurisdiction. The extent of a Diyision Should take into account 
the staff controlled. the number of offices comprising the Division. the 
nature and demands of the people, the volume of correspondence and the 
facilities fm- movements, etc. Roughly speaking, each Dhisional Superin
fendent will have under, him the staff, etc., now controlled by 4 Superin
tf'tJdrnhl of Post Offices. Making allowances even for the increase of work 
wJ,;"h will devolv& on Superintendents by the proposed delegation of 
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'powers as "also for the decrease of work thatinay be brought abolit by the 
several recommendations, we feel that the Divisions will be quite unwieldy 
and the scJJ.eme is unworkable.' " • . 

It is argued, that by taking away inspections 01 accounts branch and 
telegraph traffic, the Superintendent's inspection of an office has been made 
simpler and thus by curtailing the number of days no~ allowed. fo]: the 
inspection of an office, a .Superintendent of Post Offices should take up 
more offices and his jurisdiction should be increased. The inspection has 
not been made simpler by dividing it amongst diffl'rent officers but more 
complex; and less effective. The fact that Divisional 'Engineers, Telegraphs, 
or their subordinates can take up inspection of telegraph braneh of (lom
bined offices in addition to their" own duties indicates'tha,t they have 
spare time, and, logically speaking, it :will be well utilized ill'their own 
sphere of duty if their jurisdiction.i~ enlarged. . 

, , i 

The enlargement of jurisdiction of 'Superintendents of Post Offices by 
limiting, their' inspections to Head Offices, selection grade Sub-Offices and a 
few other offices only, so as to reduce the number of existing 130 Postal 
divisions to 30, for the whole of India and Burma, ~ill in our opinion be 
entire~ unworkable. Moreover, it may be observed en passant that the 

• Government of India anno1I¥ced in Resolution No. 8301833, .pated .the 24th 
January 1912 issued by the Department of Commerce and- Industry as 
follows :-

" The Government of India earnestly desires, that in such steps as 
may be taken towards the amalgamation of the 2 services 
(Posts and Telegraphs) . all possible protection should be 
afforded to the personal interests and prospects of the existing 
staff of both Departments in all grades." 

Now the prospects and personal interests of Postal officers will be greatly 
jeopardised if minor Circles are created under Divisional Engineers, Tele-
graphs. . 

It ~a,,;Y. also be ad~ed, that it has been suggested in the chapter o~ 
" OrgamzatIon " of thIS Report as follows :- .• 

" We cOIisider that Departmental pos! Qflices should be inspected 
• only ond a year. The Superintendents of Post Offices 

should, however, exercise ·as at present their discretion in the
matter of a second inspection of an office which is suspected 
to be not working satisfactorily." 

But we are at a loss to understand how the second inspection of an office 
can possibly be taken up with a largely depleted staff of Superintendents 
and Inspectors of Post Offices proposed in the Report. 

M. SABlHUDDIN. 

J. N. DAR. 

K. R. BAKHLE. 

K. L. N. ITA. 
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GENEltAli ORGANISATION. 
• & 

Control of ToWn Sub-offices·in large towns. 

• ,It 1Ja.'1 been sug~l!sted that the town sub-offices should be cut away 
from the eontrol of the I Class Postmasters and Presidency Postmastel'lJ 
and pla6ed.~superjntendentS of Post 'Offices as separate division. '.fhe. 
present arrangement enables Oe~ordinatjon in the working of the town: 
"ub-oeices and the Helld office, in. the matter of mail arrangements, regula
tion of cash and in attending td 'Qublic complaints. We hold the view, 
that the proposaL g.i~eS)'lse to cOIlliderable amount of friction between 

. two ,,!licel'a' anti is not Ilt all conduciv;:to efficiency. Itniay also be of 
interest t<p feint froIU the Report of 'Rai Baha~ur S. C. Gupta that in 
Great Brj1Jli'u the toWn offices' are under the' control of Head Postmasters: 

· .. W'hete not had the advaD.tage ot the- views of various Heads -of CircleS 
and in our opiaton the ado_on of this measure is a retrogl'!lde step, and 
we cannot therefore agree' with our colleagues in t,his resp~ct. There is 
howtvt'r no objectil'ln to the.replacement of Inspecting' Postmasters by" 
Superintendent of Posu Offices under the ·control of the Presidency Post
mastel'll. ' 

'. 
M. SABIHrrDDIN. . . . . 

J. N. DAR. 

K. L. N.IYA. 

ACCOUNTS. 

(Establishment of Circle account offices.) 

.. p,.esent afTangembnts.' 

1. Post offices are for· account purposes divided into .3 classes, ms. :-
(fi,Branch omces which render daily accounts' to ' what fis techni

, cally known as their" accounts office" which may nccording 
to administr\tite orders' be either' a Sub ·office or Head 

·Office. • " 
(ii) Sub-offices which render daily accounts for themselves and 

their branch offices to their head offices. 
(iii) Head offices which render periodicai accounts for themselves 

and the sub and branch officcs within their jurisdiction to 
the. Audit. office concerned. . 

~. The IIccount nnit is tbe Relld Post Office which incorporates in 
. its al'collnbl the transaction!! of tlte Sub lind Branch Post offices under it. 
On f.hp fil'!lt of l'ach month, a Cash account is sent by each Head Post 
Oftice to th. Dl'puty ,Arcountant Gl'neral concc!'1ll'd. In addition to the 
monthly cash account. the Head Officp s"nn!l dally. weekly or fortnightly 
B!I the CII!le mav be'to the DeputY,Acconntant-Gener:al conilerned, Journal.!! 
of Monp,' Order, Savinl!S Bank ,and Ca<;h Certificate transactions of it$ 
own lind its sub and branch offices supported by vouchers, 
L4IPOBtIlI 
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The monthly transactioI18 of a Head Post Office are posted in the 
audit office into a classified Abstract which brings out the monthly totals 
of receipts and payments of all kinds under each detailed and minor 
head of accounts. The next compilation is made in the Detail Book for 
eacb Postal Circle which is posted from the classified Abstracts of the 
Head Post office composing the Circle. " , 

I .~ 
3. It will be seen that the arrangement,. of Head and l:iub-Post Offices 

is mO'delled after the District and Sub trelloSuries. The present system 
enabllls the. elimination of a large number of errors committerl in the 
prepru'ation of accounts by subordinate offices and ~s therefore np.cessary· 
for effici~nt work. Under the systeln, the transactions of ~ubordinate 
offices relating to l'rloney Order,. flavings Bank and Cash t;ertiiicate De
llartments are once checked in the Head Offices and again in- the audit 
office. We take it that it is this duplicate check which the 'pro,posed 
estahlishment of Circle account office aims at-jremoving. • . 

Proposed A.rrangements. • 
. 4. Iil the proposed scheme, Post Offices are qivid~d ~nto two classes, 

Main and Branch. Every Post Office performing Savings Bank work 
will fl4nction as a main office and all others will be branch offices in account 
with SOlne main office. The wain offices will for;ward their daily accounts 
to the Cil'cleaccount 'office ilt the Headquarters of each Circla where the 
accOlmts will be compiled. The audit will in effect be separated from 
accounts and the latter is -proposed to be placed under the Financial 
Advisl'r. Besides the Circle accounts offices at the Headquarters of each 
circle, there will be a Central money order audit office, or in the IIlternative 
a money order clearing accounts office where the audit of mOlley orders 
issued in one Circle and paid in another' would be carried out. It has 
been sug~l'sted that suitable machinery. after selection in western cOlmtries 
be . installed in Central 1\Ioney Order Audit Office. A proposai to have 
audit Inspectors to take over all inspection of accounts work in Post Offices 
is also made. The work in connection with the preparation of Pay Bilh 
is propos~d to be transferred to Superintendents of Post Offices. Foreign 
money order accounting and Telephone Revenue Accounting ,are ,.also pro
posed to ~ taken over by these accountant offices. ,The scheme ~aims to 
be eCOllOmical and efficient. These aspects will now be examined. 
-. Economy... . ' 

5. 1i:xperiments so far tried have shown that the sepa.ratio~ of accounts 
from audit always resulted in Extra Expenditure. In more than one case, 
the accounts which were separated from audit have been again amalgamated. 
It is thp.refore doubtful whether the proposal now put forward will resul! 
in economy. 

6. So fal" as accounts and sub-accounts work is concerned. the exist
ing work is redistributed between the office of the Superintendent and the 
Circle accounts office. There is therefore no saving. A portion of the 
fltaff from audit office dealin/!, with the preparation of classiril'd accounts 
will at'lo be drafted into the Circle account office. By a conllideration of 
thi'lfact one cannot expect a Saving of staff but only a redistribution of· 
the existing staff. The Head Offices are at present sendi~ their accounts 
onf':e a month and in the proposed arrangement, they will have to send 
daily. Th"l"c is therefOTe additional work. 
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7. As lor money order transactions, there is & dupiication -of work 
oDI~ in respect of sub-office transactions, i.e., Sub-Office transactions are 
once checked in the Head Office in detail before the figures are in. 
corp()rated in the Head Office accounts and they are re-checked in a cUr·. 
tailed form in the audit. office. TlJ,is duplication can be avoided even. 
under thE' e~sting system. The lIead Offices may cease to cxercise ,R 
detailed check in respect of S~)-Office transactions and the existing audit 
offices may continue to exercise 'the check as at present or inay be called 
Up<Ill to e:.tercise the check in the manner intended to be done in the Circle 
Account office. As ~ards the' Head Office transaction, there is· rio 
duplication "of work even under the existing procedure. In case' 
the Circle .Account Office proposes to exereise a detailed check' 
including the check of comparison between copies of. 'mon~ 
order receipts and issue lists, the new arrangements will involvl! additional 
work so far as ~ead Office,1ransactions are' concerned. It will thus be 
set:n t1u,t the duplicate check can be abolished under the existing procedure 
while' unller the. proposed arrangements there is a certaia. amount of 
additional work. ' 

8. ThE' question of double 'sets of ledgers stands by itself and should 
be considered on its own merits. In SO far as Savings Bank transactions 
are concerned, the prop_osed arrangement has got the fQllowlllgdefects ;:-

:1) In spite of all special arrangements that may' be made delays 
to some extent are unavoidable owing to time of transit 
particularly between the offices situated far off and the Circle 
account offices. Further when one Central office has to deal 
with the transactions of thousands of offices scattered 'IllI over 
Ii Circle delays are sure to happen in Cil:cle account offices 
in the receipt and disposal of cor;respondence on the lIubject. 
The very magnitude of the office will detract from prompti
tud~. 

~2) The proposal includes a suggestion to issue Service telegr8JD,s 
in cases in which depositors close their accounts and to reJ.uce 
the number of such telegrams it has been suggestetJ. that the 

-l ~ depositors should be advised to leave some uominal amount 
in their accounts thereby allowing time for the Post OffiCi 
to get instructions by Post from Cmele account office regard
ing interest etcetra. But the depositors with small balances 
are not likely to wait for the closure of their accounts and 
in the case of those with big balances, the interest may ue a 
considerable amount, the payment of which they would desire 
to have immediately. In this manner the issue of service 
telegrams will be necessary in a large number of cases and 
this is an additional cost. There will also be some incon
venience to the public in spite of the proposed arrangement 
for the issue of service telegrams. ' . 

Under the existing arrangement the specimen ,,;ignatures 01 
Depositors who have transactions at Head Office are compared 
only once in the Head Office itself; under the proposed 
arrangement, the specimen signatures will have to be como. 
pared in all eases and to this extRnt the proposed arrange-
ment carries extra 'work with it. -
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.( 4) The preparation of Savings Bank acknowledgments for deposits 
made in the present 252 Head Offices would be an additional 
workluid ~ there would thus be a substantial increase in 
Service correspondence the increase of which was viewed 
w~th ~reat alarm. recently. ' . 

9. (a) In respect of Cash Certificates there is no duplicate record 
prepared in Head Office. The continuitr of serial numbers is cheeked 
~p.. the Head Office in respect sub-Offices issue transactions. The correct
ness' of amounts credited and debited on Cash Certificates issued and (lis
chargeq at sub-Offices is checked once in the Head Office dnd again in 
audit office. It is not necessary to disturb the existing procedure if it 
is intended to dispense w}th one of the 2 checks .. 

(b). Under the proposed system., Cash Certificates shall have to' be 
supplied by Circle Office or Circle account office. . In eith,er case separate 
books of invoice will have to be maintained for Cash Certitlcateil suppJied 
to main offices which number over 3,000 in some Circles. We would thus 
be introducing a ,procedure of centralising this work while in the caSe of 
stock Depots. We have recommended decentralisation. \ 

10; In so far as Foreign money order work and Tel~phone Revenue 
accoruiting are concerned, there is only redistribution of work and there
fore no savings can be expected in the new scheme. 

11. As against the savings that may accrue under. the proposed 
schenie by (1) the reduction of status of. Postmasters, (2) by the enlarge
ment of jurisdictions of Divisional Superintendents, and (3) by the 
abolition pf one set of ledgers, extra expenditure under the following heads 
would be necessary if. the new scheme is brought into effect :-

('!) The Head Postmasters are at present required, to check 
personally' the accounts of subordin,ate offices in addition to 
their other duties. Separate staff for this work would be 
. required in the CIrcle account office. 

(b) Investigation, enquiries Inspection Will be divorced from 
accounts inspection with the result that the audit Inspectors 
and the administrative officers would be traversing the same 
area over again, resulting in ovei-Iapping of work and extra 
'expenditu~ . on Travelling Allowance. 

(c) The account bags\itnd cash bags generally move together under 
the present arrangements. In the' proposed scheme, addi
tional bags shall have to be introduced in a very large 
number of .. cases for the movement of cash. 

(d) Cases of deceased depositors in Post Office Savings Bank are 
at present q.isposed by Postmasters and it has also been 
suggested elsewhere' to delegate greater power to them so 
that the. work would be decreased substantially in Circle 
offices. . In the proposed scheme, references to Circle account 

. office at least twice in respect of each such ca.o;e would be 
necessary once for ascertaining the balance on the date of 
death and a second time for the calculation of inter~t. 
There WQuid thus be an increase in dead weight corres
pondence. 
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(,) Acquittance Rolls go at present in account bags and are re
turned in them to Head Offices. Under the proposed 
arrangement these will have to go from offices of Superin
tendent of Post Offices to main offices and again from Circle 
:lccount offices to offices of Superint.endent. Thus the dead
weight correspondence woulrl further increase. 

(f) Under the proposed arrangements, thousands of account bags 
would be moving daily to and from Circle account offices and 
they shall travel over long distances, e.g., 3,125 account bags 
would be going to and from Calcutta -every day. It is just 
possible that this would necessitate additional mail van ac
commodation. 

(g) ~Iore service telegrams over long distances would be frequently 
passing in connection with frequent changes in the rates of 
exchange for Foreign money or~ers and British Postal 
Orders. . 

(h) When work in connection with the Savings Bank deceased 
depositor's cases, Pay Bills, Acquittance Rolls Service Re
cords and Security Bonds is transferred to Superintendent's 
offices, there would be a demand for mere space involYing 
payment of additional rent. 

(i) The Post Office staff work on the basis of 8 hours a day. The 
accounts offices and the Superintendent's offices generally 
work for shorter hours. The transfer of any work from the 
Post Office to· either the Circle account. offices or the Superin
tendent's ~.will necessarily mean more staff, i.B., more 
expenditure. , 

(j) When the Circle Atcount Offices are placed tmder the 
Financial Adviser, his office shall necessarily ~ in the 
Imperial Secretariat Buildings where the expenditure on 
House Rent is not negligible. 

(k) 

(i) 

Under the proposed scheme, every main office shall prepare Ii 
bundle or bag for Dead Letter Office and in case the 
Central Dead Letter Office proposed elsewhere materialises 
several thousands bundles would be daily going to Central 
Dead Letter Office necessitating more mail van accommoda
tion. 

Any restrictions or delay in the withdrawals will tend to make 
the Post Office Savin~s Bank unpopular. 

E /ficiency. 

12. " The Postmaster is not only responsible for the correctness of 
the accounts rendered by the subordinate offices :which are incorporated 
in his own aceounts but he should also ascertain from their accounts 
whether the subordinate Postmasters understand and perform their 
duties in an efficient manner. He is expected to bring to the notice. of 
the Superintendent or I~spcct(\r any laxity or continu~ or repeated 
irre£!ularitv noticed by hlDl and to report to the Supenntendentthe 
nW:es of iubordinate postmasters who are incompetent. If he has reasons 
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to doubt a ~mb()rdinate Postmaster's honesty, e. g., if he believes that 
credit is not given for Postage recovered on insufficie:p.tly taxed articles 
or that money is otherwise misappropriated he shall communicate his sus
picions to the Superintendent or Inspeetor. The Postmaster should always 
be . prepared to co-operate with the Superintendent in applying tests to 
dete~t fraud prevent detention to articles and tlle like. " We feel that 
the' existing or~anisation is best adapted for the performance of th'C 
dut,ies det~iled above. and the proposed Circle account cffices can only 
be. responsIble for the co~rectness of the acCOUEtS. In our opinion they 
wIll ,not be aole to exerCISe the close control which the Postmasters do 
at present. . 

13. " One of the most important duties of a Read Postmaster is to 
make satisfactory arrangements to provide his sub offices with funds and 
relieve them of collections in, excess of their authorised maximum 
balances/' Under the proposed scheme, the daily accounts would be 
going to the Circle account office while the Cash would be moving between 
main offices. The cash offices will not be able to exercise any satis
!aetory 'check unless separate accounts and elaborate checks are pres
cribed for' the ·purpose . . 

14, (a). The unit of account proposed is an office which performs 
• Savings Bank work.· Out of a total of 23,781 Post Offices 11,377 were 
not performing Savings Bank work on 1st Apl"il 1934. The unit may b:! 
a branch office in charge of.' extra Departmental agent, a sub office or a 
Head office 'like the Calcutta General Post Office. The Circle account 
office 'woUld be treating all these alike in the matter of check over daily 
accounts. Thus the, mi..nute check which is now exercised over the 
account .. of small offices· W'ill no longer be, possible in the new scheme 
and .this will tend to inefficiency. 

" (b) The proposed unit is not a constant but a variable, Savings 
Bank powers are granted to or withdra~ from Postmasters very 
frequently by the administrative and with each such change, the main 
office becomes a branch office and vice versa. 

, 15. The present Head Offices are' convenient units for the supply of 
<i) Money' Order receipt books (ii) British Postal Orders (iti) Postal 
pUblications for sale (iv.t"Cash Certificates (v) Director-General's Cir
culars, etc. They also ari"ord quick means of effecting transfer of Cash 
Certificates from one person to another and of sanctioning discharge of 
Cash. Certificates held by minors. 

16. The Inspecting and investig!1ting officer is at present one and 
tile same. Under the proposed scheme tlIe audit Inspector shall report 
to the administrative officer through his head office and then the ad
ministrative machinery moves, surely a procedure which is not eonducive 
to efficiency. 

, 17. (a) The existing organisation affords excellent avlenue for ~ 
aching the masses and popularising new ventures like the Cash Certi
fi!)ates, ~o"ernment Loans, Postal Orders, etc. It also affords ready and 
conveniimt ~means to instruct Postmasters in villages and small towns in 
that the Head Postmasters are often approached for local guidance. 
This would not be possible in' the new scheme. . 
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(b) Tlhe Postmaster's duties described in Rule 57 of Posts and Tel&
graphs Manual, Volume VI are reproduced below :--

In lIead Offices Postmasters are required to keep therq.selves 
acquainted with the actual time of arrival of the mails 
despatcheq by them to their Sub-Offices so that they may 
be in a position to give correct information when enquiries 
are made of them by officers who travel. in the interior. It 
is not sufficient for a Head Office Posit. Master, in such, a 
case to be content with giving the prescribed timing of 
the mail he should give the actual time that the mail takes 
at the season of the year when the enquiry is made so 
that the officer making the enquiry may show when he may 
really expect to receive mails at the sub-office.' . 

11:). The Pass Books are sent to H,ead Offices at least once a year 
and the check of balances entered in the Pass Books with those in the 
ledgers is rightly considered to be of very g'reat importance. (Rille 
492 of Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume VI). This check would 
no lon~er be possible in the new scheme. In our opinion this involves' 
great risks of loss and fraud. 

General. 

19. The question of a central money order audit office was considered 
in the Post on the recommendation of Messrs. Price Waterhouse & Co., 
Chartered Accountants, who specially came to India and examined the 
Post Office Accounts system in about 1920. It was tb\en found that 
there would be little' or no savings on the Post Office side. We are 
not aware of the ,circumstances under which the proposal was dropped. 
We have however no objection to its adoption if it results in economy~ 

20. (a) The abolition of Head Office Savings Bank ledgers was 
considered on no less than 3 occasions. First in 1909 on the recom
mendation of Postal accounts Committee then in 1920-21 on therecom
mendation of Chartered Accountants Messrs. Price Waterhouse & Co., 
and latest in 1929-30 on the initiative of the Government to cheapen the 
cost of Savings Bank work. After a thorough practical study Of, the 
question the ~cheme was pronounced to be unsound in principle inas
much as it would lead to great delay and risk of fraud and dishonesty 
in Savings Bank transactions thus causing inconvenience to the General 
public and also result in a serious disadvantage to them. It was not 
adopted on account of (i) small total economy (ii) increased risk of 
loss to Government and (i~'i) inconvenience to pUblic. The methods 
suggested to overcome delay in the new scheme are not in our opinion 
quite safe and all these objections therefore hold good, even today. -

(b) The question of Central Savings Bank was also considered and 
given up on account of increase in oost. 

21. Heference has been made to cost of money order and Savings 
Bank transactions being high. In so far as money order transactions 
are concerned, the cost is not arrived at on the basis of the actual staff 
employed on that class of work but on time factors allowed by the 
Bewoor Time Test. We need hardly say that in many officE'j,' the staff 
employed on money order work is less than what is permissible un<ler 
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the Time Test. As for Savings Bank transaction, !his question was 
specially examined and it was· found that even in countries where the 
accounting work is centralised, the cost Qf Savings Bank transaction 
was much more than what it is in India. We need hardly add .tbat 
with the introduction of new scales of pay the cost would· gradually 
go down. ... ' 

22. For reason, explained above we consider that the centralisation 
of accoun~ in the manner propi>sed is not conducive to economy or 
efficiency. The Posts and Telegraph~ Department has aJ:ways been 
looked upon with respect and trust by the public. The Postmasters as 
a rule serve as'an example to subordinates in their honesty, devotion to 
duty and service to the public and to reduce their status is highly un-

, desirable. We offer some. :proposals which tend to bring about a certain 
amount of economy without. loss of efficiency. . 

. ~ 

It Suggestions. 

23. We have already observed that it is uneconomical to transfer 
,.any work . from the Post Offices to either the Superintendent's Qffices or 
the proposed Circle accounts offices. It therefore follows that if any 
work which is' now done in audit offices is tranSferred to Post offices or 
steps taken to· redu~ the work in a1;l.dit offices, economy can be secured. 
We venture to ma.l!:e the following suggestions for the consideration of 
Government :- . 

(i) 'The. preparation of classified abstrac1;ij~ can with advantage 
be transferred from the audit offices to the Head Post 
Offices. On the Telegraph traffic and :&ngineering sides, 
classified accounts are sent to audit offices and there is 
no reason why. on the Post Office side this work .shoUld not 
be done. Perhaps the present accouhtan.ts in the post Office 
may require guidance or training . for not m.Qre than a 
month. With the classified abstracts prepared. in Post 
Offices, the elaborate procedure recently prescribed for re
conciliation of- fluctuating charges will be greatly simplified 
if it is not rendered altogether unnecessary. 

(ii) We would also suggest that it should be PQSsible to reduce 
the check of totals of lists of money orders by compto
meters in~dit offices to a considerable extent as is done 
in respect of che~"'k of money order commission . 

. (iii) If 27 men are actually required in Calcutta audit office to 
do the work performed by 13 men in Calcutta General 
Post Office the methods adopted in the audit office would 
require an investigation with a view to simplification. 
We suggest this should be done. 

(iv) There is a feeling in the minds of some that the Post Office 
acccunts are prepared more' for the Convenience (If audit 
than for the requirements of the Department. As an 
example we may observe that there are scarcely any official 
in the Postal Branch of the Department who is granted 
a fixed Travelling Allowance. The audit requires a certi
ficate on every Travelling Allowance Bill that ·the official 
is not in receipt of a fixed Travelling Allowance. We feel 



that it should' not be impossible to get', theauJit offieers. 
view problema from the accounts point- Q.f view, apprecia~ 
the increase of work which is ,otherwise avoidable and remedy 

. the llituation. 
(tI) 'Vole would recommend the introduction of Pay in slips,in 

place of Savings Bank acknowledgments if on • enquiry 
it is found that the number of illiterate J!epositors is very 
small • - . 

24. The example of U. S. A. which is referred to in the matter of 
aceounts should lead to the wgical conclusion of one Central account. 
office for the whole of India, which is unthinkable. The oJ of machinery 
in a country where labour is both cheap and plentiful is of doubtful 
value. Weare reminded of the Ryan (;ommit\ee's observation that the 
J!'oreign. OrgawsatiOIUI when plucked up by llie roots and transplanted 
to tJus country fail to flourish.: • . .. • 

25. Summarised our conclusions are : the present .system. of account
ing is simple, economical and eili.cient that some economy can be brought 
about, by the adoption of the suggestions made, that the proposell scheme 
is fraug.l1't with great risks of 1088 to Government and inconvenience 
to the public and that it will neither be economical nor will it conduce 
to efficiency. . • 

26. The Joint Parliamentary Committee on Indian Qonstitutional 
Reform (1933-34) observe that " in India, Accounts and Audit are 
carried out by a comt)ined staiI so that the Auditor General has 
functions in rel8Lion to Accounts as well as to Audit. An experiment 
was tried in recent years in one Province of separating Accounts from 
Audit but was . abandoned on the ground of expense. It is desirable 
that the present centralised system of Audit and accounts should be 
maintained ". • 

27. The proposal was ipcluded in the questionnaire. Many of the 
witnesses observed that they could not undeutand the full scheme. 
Several Postm&!;ters-General and almost all the Service Associations were 
definitely opposed to it. One of the Postmasters-General remarked 
that he had studied the account. system in 3 or 4 western countries and 
that in his opinion there is no other system to beat our Post Office accounts 
system which is absolutely pedect. One of the associations expressed 
tD.e apprehension that the present four .!Pdit Offices managed by 12 
officers (4 'Deputy Accountants" General and 8 ·.A.ssistant Account 
Officers) would be replac,ed by 18 officers of nearly the same grac;le 
besides one or two for Central Accounts Office. 

28. In these circumstances. we are by no means collvineed of the 
need or utility of Circle Account offices and are therefore opposed to the 
radical change in the system of accounts which has stood the test of 
time 80 admirably. -

SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIE.TY':O 

BRANCH L1BRARv 

80M BAY 

M. SABIHUDDIN. 

J: N. DAR. 

K. L. N. IYA. 

K. R. BAKlILE. 
11 
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Minor Matters . 

. (i) ~rn(tment of Departm.en,'talll ~didates for apIX>intJne;ta 
of SuperintendeIljts. We consider that ·the e:(isti.ng WOo 
portion 'should continue. • .. 

• ( t~) ~tment of Time Tests as' confidential. The Time Testa 
are tJ,pt applied as rigid formulre. There is no advantage 
in ~eating them confidential but. it is likely. to engender 

• suspIcion.. . 
(iii)" Removal of Foreign Parcel work to Ballard Pier. We thiI:i.k 

. tlis is not feasible. ' 
(iv ) We are slightly in disagreement with p~ragraph 347 in the 

MiscellaneouS chapter of the Report and in .our opinion 
• J>arce1 bags should not· be despatched by weighment 

sys~ . • • 

(Est.--173-1135.) . . .. 

IAIPostaI.-575-9-4·3O-G1PS 

M. SABIHUDDIN. 

J. N. DAR. 

K. .L. N. UA. 

.K. R. BAKHLE. 
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